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Editor's Introduction
Daniel C. Peterson
A recent issue of a Protestant magazine that I rather admire
(even though I frequen tl y d isagree with it) contains the following
editorial:
One of our p@t peeves concerns has to do wi th how
j ••HlgI+lGRtai readers always sometimes concl ude that we
at Credenda are arrogant simply because we seek to
write, teach. and publish with confidence. willi, all "Al
hal/e to say to r'ulul is .. , This concerns us. As brothers
in Christ we should always assume the best about ot hers
e\'eR if they anl OOiRg FR@atheaGs.
We c:u:j' t ~ memger all the tiR:les Sometimes readers
have popped off expressed the ir conviction that it
seems like we "a lways thi nk we' re right." An'" ....'@
sYpPQse tRey sllggested this to \;IS bee .. ",!>€: they thought
tq(!y we~ " 'l:gng. bey? But of course, we would like to
suggest, everyone is in this position. We are created in
such a way that no one says things because they be lieve
them to be fa lse. At least not anyone we know ,
u le aJ:G I=@all y being bl,lR:ablQ, and WQ "liSA
everyb9dy ",ou ld just layoff, see? We really appreciate
your in sight s and comments ex"ept Cor Il:Ie really dumb
~. We invite readers to di ffer, and we expect them to
ex press their differences with confidence. Tbey're just
wrong. tbon 's aiL [
Obv iously, [he au thors o f the ed itorial are pok ing fun al
themse lves. No reflecti ve person can fail, at least from li me to
time, to be acutely and even painfully aware of his or her
fall ibility. Although we make every effort to do the best work we
"Sharpening Iron," Credenda/Agenda 7/4 (n.d.): 6. I reproduce this as
originally printed.
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can do, this is certainly true of those of us assoc iated with the
Review of Books on the Book of Mormon and with its sponsor, the
Fou ndation for Ancient Researc h and Mormon Studies.
Picasso was once accosted on a train by a stranger
who recognized him. The stranger complained: Why
couldn 't he draw pictures of people the way they
actually were? Why did he have to distort the way
people looked? Picasso then asked the man to show
him pictures of his fa mily. After gazing at the snapshot,
Picasso replied, "Oh, is your wife really that small and
fla t?" To Picasso, any picture. no matter how
"realistic," depended on the perspective of the
observer.2
Books and reviews, too, are products of indiv idual human
be ings, with all the limitations of perspective and knowledge and
experience and insight implied in that fact. We are not yet granted
access to that "great Urim and T hu mm im " and the "white
stone" by which all th ings will be made known (D&C 130:8- 10).
In this world, we conti nue to "see through a glass, dark ly"
( I Corinthians 13: 12). That is why find ing the truth here is oft en a
maHer of sifting, evaluating, comparing. contrast ing. and a matter
in which multi ple opin ions and perspectives can be of immense
help .
Appropriately, the Review of Books on the Book of Marmo" is
very much a collabonuive effort. I am, as always, grateful to those
who have assisted in the product ion of th is issue of the Review. Dr.
Shirley S. Ricks prepared the volume for publication. Prof. Davis
Bitton. Dr. M. Gerald Bradford, Alison Couus. and Dr. Melvin 1.
Thome eac h read and commented upon one or more reviews and
offered valuable suggest ions (a lthough they are not responsible
for my fina l ed itorial dec isions). Alison Coutts, Robert Durocher,
and Matthew Roper helped me to track down importa nt sou rces.
Brent Hall offered useful suggest ions. Professors W. Co le Durham
and John W. Welch responded kind ly to last-minute questi ons. My
2
Michio K:)ku. Hyperspace: A Scienlific Odysuy Ihrough Parallel
Unil'erses. Time Wurps, amlilie lOll! Dimension (New York: Anc,hor Doubleday,

1995). 61.

INlROOucnON

."

research assistant , Amy Liv ingstone, was co nsistently helpful. Most
of all , of course, I thank the rev iewers, whose efforts make the
whole th ing possibl e.
Once agai n. as I did in the prev ious number of the Review, I
append here a brief li st of the items that we can recommend fro m
this issue. Suc h a list is necessaril y a blunt instrument , but I hope
that it wi ll prove helpful to those who want a quick overview.

Editor's Picks

****

...,
"

Outstanding, a seminal work of the kind that appears
onl y rarel y.
Ent husiastically recomme nded .
Warmly recommended .
Recommended .

Overview of the Book of Mormon . Independence, MO :
Zarahem la Research Foundati on, 1991 . Thi s brief pictorial
overview wou ld be useful to new studen ts of the Book of
Mormon . **
First Nephi: Study Book of Mormon . Independence, MO:
Zarahemla Research Foundation, 1988. Thi s has the complete text
of the fir st book of the Book of Mormon (i n RLDS versification)
with accompanyin g commentary, notes, appendices, and stud y
aids. *
LOS Collectors Edit ion CD- ROM (PC version). Provo, UT:
Infobases, 1995 . Thi s is a computerized se lection of over 500
LOS books. ***
LOS Collectors Editi on CD-ROM (Mac vers ion). Provo, UT:
Infobases, 1994. The Macintosh vers ion was less well developed
than the PC version at the time thi s review was written. *'"
Jan Shipps. Mormonj~m : The Story of a New Religious
Tradition. Urbana: Univers ity of Illinois Press. 1985. Thi s boo k
has rece ived quite positive reviews from historian s of Mormoni sm.
Ou r judgment is simpl y that it is inadequate in its treatmen t of the
Book of Mormon...

VLll
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Postscript
At the very moment of finishing this "Introduction, " on the
evenin g of 14 August 1995, I happened (as 1 occasionally do) [0
tune in to a portion of the Ch ri stian Research Institute's "Bible
Answer Man " radio broadcast-just in time to hear a former
mi ssionary 10 Brazil named "Nick" tell of hi s resignation from
the Churc h during the previous week. What writings did "N ic k ,"
ca lling from California, mention as having influenced him? Th ose
of Dick Baer (a former accomplice of Ed Decker), and Decker's
Complete Handbook on Mormonism, which I review in th is issue.
("Praise the Lord!" responded the show 's host. Hank
Hanegraaff.)
Stories like this are not only sad and painful, but intensely
fru st raling . One ardently wishes that one could locate "N ick" and
discuss with him the works of Ed Decker. When certain people ask
why some of us al FARMS spend so much time and effort
responding to books of linle or no merit (like Decker's), I can
onl y respond that we are thinking of people like "Nick," While
we try to have a little fun with what we are doing, we know thai,
deep down, the issues are very serious. And they have profou nd
consequences.

Overview of the Book of Mormon . Independence,
MO: Zarahemla Research Foundation, 1991. 16 pp.
$3.00.

Reviewed by Larry K. Smith
The Zarahemla Research Foundation (ZRF), based in Independence, Missouri, has published an overview of impressive
quality and content. The overv iew is an attractive sixteen-page,
full -color booklet with ample illu strations.
In the opening section about what the Book of Mormon is,
three groups of people are mentioned, two which kept records (the
Jaredites and the Nephites) and one which did not (the Mulekites).
Anot her page is devoted to the purposes of the Book of Mormon
(as outlined on its title page) and ex planations of how we got the
Book of Mormon and why we should read it (e.g., " it contai ns
firsthand accounts of the mini stry of the resurrected Jesus and
gives additional in sights into the principles of the gospel" (p. 4]).
In a section ent itled "The Importance of Covenants in the
Restoration of the House of Israel," we are informed that the
aut hors of the Book of Mormon were Hebrews who used
reformed Egyptian characters in their wri ting, but that "most, if
not all , of their Hebrew thought patterns, idioms, sen tence structure, cultural content and poetry were preserved in our litera l
English translation" (p. 5). The concept of covenants is a central
one in thi s overview. " It is very significant that the Book of
Mormon beg ins and ends with the concept of the covenant. ...
Today we associate the name Mormon. . with the restoring of
covenants.
. Therefore, the name, the Book of Mormon, sy mbolically means the Book of the Restoration of the Cove nant s"
(p.5). T hi s sect ion concludes with , "The Lord has prepared a
greal endow men t of spiritual power to be poured out in the near
future. Those who understand and keep their covenant with the
Lord .. will be ready to receive this spiritual power to accomplish the perfect will of God" (p. 5).
A book-by-book summary in outline form of the Book o f
Mormon takes six of the sixteen pages. Il lists the author(s) of

2
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each book and indicates the appro xim ate dates correspondin g to
each book along with the major event s and doctrinal points. The
summary helps clear up some easil y misunderstood c hronology
by detaili ng which sections of Mos iah are flas hbacks and where
different sections take place .
Although consensus is growing among Latter-day Saint sc holars that the geograph ic location fo r the events o f the Book o f
Mormon was Mesoamerica, the propos ition is not undisputed nor
is it offi cial doctrine. However, the ZRF overview asserts without
reservation that " the Book of Mormon took place in the area
known as Mesoamerica" (p. 9), A map of the ph ys ical features of
Mesoamerica is overlaid with labels for the lands of Desolation ,
Bountiful, Zaraheml a, and Nephi as well as the West Sea (North ),
the West Sea (South ), and the East Sea. A time line shows the
duration of various civi li zations and depicts the records they kept.
The authors of the overview apparemly feel the evidence for a
Mesoamerican settin g for the Book of Mormon is strong en ough
to preclude the need for length y debate on the issue.
Another page summarizes the different sect ions of the Book
of Mormon record s. Included are the port ion of the large plates
of Nephi that were translated (the 11 6 pages which were lost), the
un abridged small plates of Nephi. the Words of Mormon, the
abridg ment of the large plates of Nephi , the abrid gment of the
gold plates kept by the Jaredites, the book of Mowni , the sealed
portion, and the brass plates Lehi brought from Jerusalem. For
each section, the authors, dates, names of the corresponding boo ks
in the Book of Mormon, and maj or doctrinal po ints are listed.
A passage from Nephi 's vision ( I Nephi 3:1 85-88, ZRF Study
Book of Mormon; I Neph i 13:35- 37, LOS edit ion) is quoted
(w ithout attri bution) on the back cover to impress on the reader
the important destiny of the Book of Mormon record (to be hid
up and then come fo rth un to the Gentiles).
Although the illustrations are large, colorful. and uncl uttered,
the overview is aimed at adults rather than children. On the whole,
it is quite well organized and info rmati ve and would be very help·
ful to a person new to the Book of Mormon.

First Nephi: Study Book of Mormon. Independence,
MO: Zarahemla Research Foundation, 1988. iv + 51
pp., with index. $4.00.

Reviewed by Larry K. Smith
The Study Book of Mormon is publi shed by the Zarahem la
Research Foundation. I exam ined the on ly volume cu rrent ly
available-First Nephi. It has the complete text of the first book of
the Book of Mormon with accompanyi ng commentary, notes,
appendices, and study aids.
The introduction discusses the authorship, the contents, the
political background, and the date I Nephi takes place. It also
gives an outline of 1 Nephi ; the outline is then also embedded in
the text portion as section headings.
The chapters are divided as they were in the 1830 edition of
the Book of Mormon (a total of seven chapters in I Nephi) with
verse numbers added later. To illustrate, the Study Book of
Mormon has 264 verses in thc fifth chapter of I Nephi; the corresponding segment of the LDS Book of Mormon is I Nephi 16: I I Nephi 19:21.
The text itself is printed in a poetry-like style. This should
facilitate reading and comprehension, and allow eas ier ident ification of various forms of Hebrew poetry. For examp le, the note for
1 Nephi I: 1- 2 (l Ncphi I: 1-3, LDS edit ion) points out a little
ch iasm:
a knowledge
b record
c language
d learning of the Jews
c language
b' record
a knowledge
and explains thai the cenlral part of a chi asm is the most important
point. The learning oj the Jew:>, therefore. " is one of the key s to
understandin g the Book of Mormon" (p. 3).

4
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One of the most interesting features of the Study Book of
Mormon is the Textual Comparison Chart found in the first
appendix . It notes every change in I Nephi in the various editions
of the Book of Mormon through 1840 and su bsequent RLDS
ed itions and gives the variants found in each. It entail s much the
same work that would go into producing a critical text of the
Book of Mormon, and the Zarahemla Research Foundation plans
to produce a complete comparison for the whole Book of
Mormon, includi ng Latter-day Sai ni editions. l The nOiatiao
scheme indicates when each change occurred: 0 < indicates a
change o r correction made to the ori gi nal manuscript, possibly at
the time of preparing the printer' s manuscript, P 3<) indicates a
change marked on the printer's manuscript bcfore the 1830
edition was printed, Pl1 indicates a change marked on the printer's
manuscript after the 1830 edition was printed but before the 1837
edition was printed, and so forth .
The second appendix is a concordance- like To pica l Index that
looks much like the LOS Topical Guide except that onl y Book of
Mormon refere nces are given. Each reference is also marked in
the text.
The word fullness in I Neph i 3:165 (I Nephi 13:24, LOS
edition) has a superscri pt T (meaning there is a headi ng for
"fullness" in the Topical Index) and the commen tary at the
bottom of the page says, .. 'Fullness' has been restored [from the
o ri ginal manuscript I to be consistent with the seven ot her
occurrences of this phrase in the Book of Mormon. The
miscopied phrase, 'plai nness of the gospel,' does not occur
anywhere in the Book of Mormon." Check ing the same verse in
the Textual Compari son Chart reveals that, indeed, "full ness" was
used in the original manu sc ript wh ile " plainness" appeared in
every succeeding RLOS edition, includi ng the printer's
manu script. The text, the footnote s and commentary, and the
appendices amp lify eac h other to give the reader greater Insight.

From a phone conversation with Ray Treat. a representative of the
Zarahemla Research Foundation, on Saturday. I July 1995. The complcte
comparison will he calleu the Textual Comparison Chart, which will serve as a
b3Sis for the Rcstored COVCn31lt Edition (3 forthcoming new edition of the Book
of Mormon).

FIR:'T NEPHI: STUDY BOOK OF MORMON (SM ITH )
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On seeing this volu me, one would logically assume that
corresponding vol umes ex ist for the other books in the Book o f
Mormon, forming a complete set. but such is not yet the case. Th e
Zarahemla Research Foundation plan s to return to the Study Book
of Mormon and fini sh the project after first publishing the co mplete comparison of manuscripts and editi ons of the Book of
Mormon mentioned earlier.2
The SlIIdy Book of Mormon is a serious attempt to help people
become better scholars of the Book of Mormon. I believe it succeeds in presenting useful tools for such schol arship. Even thou gh
only I Neph i is available in this format, many in sight s can be
gained and it can open one's eyes 10 new ways to study the Book
of Mormon. The Study Book of Mormon wi ll be of interest to LDS
readers who can comfortabl y deal with chapter and verse di visions
ot her than the ones they are used to. Readers familiar with the
chapter and verse divisions in the Study Book of Morm on should
unhesitatingly use it as an aid to their personal Book of Mormon
study.

,

Ibid .

Melodie Moench Charles. "Book of Mormon C hristology." In New Approaches to the Book of Mormon ,
ed. Brent Lee Metcalfe, 81-114. Salt La ke City: Sig.
nature Books, 1993. xiv + 446 pp. $26.95.

Reviewed by Martin S. Tanner
Book of Mormon Chri stology is not a new subject, but it is an
important one. Melodie Moench Charles begin s her essay on the
topic with a personal anecdote. She relates how when teaching an
adult Sunday School class (presumably Gospel Doctrine) she discussed Mos iah 15:1 -4, which she quotes as fo llows:
God himself shall come down among the children of
men
being the Father and the Son- The Father,
because he was conce ived by the power of God; and
the Son, because of the nesh; th us becoming the Father
and the Son-And they are one God, yea, the very
Eternal Father of heaven and of earth. (p. 81)
Charles told her class she "saw no good way to reconcile
Abindadi 's [sic1 words with the curre nt Mormon belief that God
and his son Jesus Chri st are separate and di stinct bein gs" (p.8 1).
According to Charl es, because of her remarks, she was accused of
"crossing the line of propriety and wisdo m" by suggestin g that
"a prophet could teach incorrect doctri nes about God" (p. 8 1).
Charles goes on to say that for poi ntin g out what to her is an
"obvious di ffere nce" between Abinad i's statement and "c urrent
chu rch doct rine" she was "demoted to teaching nurse ry"
( p. 81J.
At this point, the reader is le n ask ing: ( I) Why docs Charles
nOI sec a way to reconci le Ab inadi's statement with current
Mormon beliefs? (2) What is th is "obvious difference" Charles
sees between Abinad i's and the Latter-day Saint Church's doctrine of God? and (3) Why does Charles cons ider a calli ng to
leac h nursery a demotion? Although Charles leaves no cl ue to her
though ts on the last question, she does take a stab at answering the

CHARLES, BOOK OF MORMON CHRISfOWGY (TANNER)
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first two. The cause of the difference between Abinadi 's and the
Latter-day Saint Church's doctrine of God , Charles tells us, is that
our idea of a restored gospel leads us to believe " Abinadi' s
re li gious knowledge must match our own regardless of what his
words say" (p. 82) wh ile the idea of " modern reve lation" o r
"prece pt upon precept" has caused current Latter-day Sai nt
Chrislology to differ fro m Book of Mormon Chrislology (p . 82).
To me thi s sound s more like an unsubstantiated conclu sion than
an explanat ion of what the difference is and how it purported ly
occ urred. Apparently, Charles believes the Latter-day Saint
Ch urch has adopted two incompatible positions. First. Elder Bruce
R. McConkie has described the Church as one of restored truths:
" [O]ur concern is 10 be guided by Ihe Spirit and to
interpret the ancient word in harmony with latter da y
revelation." "As it happens-il could not be otherwise
with an unchangeable God-what we have conforms to
what the anc ient saints had .... The everlasting gospe l;
the eternal priest hood; the identical ordinances of sal vation and exaltation ; the never-varying doctrines of
salvati on; the same Ch urch and kingdom ; the keys of
the kingdom, which alone can seal men up unto eternal
life- all these have always been the same in all ages;
and it shall be so everlastingl y on thi s earth." (p. 82) 1
Second, the Church believes that with continuing revelation God
will reveal " more know ledge .. ' line upon line, precept up on
precept, here a little and there a little'" (p. 82, quoting Isaiah
28:9- 13; D&C 98: 12; 128:21). Charles somehow bel ieves this
new know ledge requi res us to reject some of Brigham Youn g's
teachings as fal se, to di scard prior teachings of Church leaderslike black males not being allowed to hold the priesthood-and to
reject some biblical teaChings as baby stories that have been outgrown (p. 82). The idea that new revelat ion may ex pand and actually be co mpatible with old revelation, rather than be contradictory to it, seems to escape Charles entirely.

Citi ng Bruce R. McConkie, '"The Bible-A Sealed Book1"" speech
given to LOS Seminary and Institute tcac hers. Augus t 1978, 17,31 - 32.

8
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Again, begging the question of what the difference actuall y is
between Abinadi's C hristology and curren t Latter-day Saint
Christology. Charles asserts:

When we explore whal the Book of Mormon says, its
ch ristology or doctrines concerning C hrist differ from
the christo logy of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Sai nts si nce at least the 18405. To give the Book of
Mormon's ideas a context th is essay will show some of
what the Book of Mormon says about Jesus Christ a nd
will compare that with what Jews at the time of Jesus'
birth were expecting the Messiah to be, with what
Christ ians after his death believed he was, and with c urrent Mormon beliefs. (pp. 82- 83, e mphasis added)
At thi s po int, pulling your hai r out, you want to call d irectory
assistance, get Charles's phone number and ask her what the
words difference and differ mean to her here. If they mean "co n tradictory" and Charles can show thai current and past Latter-day
Sai nt Chri sto logy, Book of Mormon Christology, and fir st-century
C.E. Jewish messianism are contradictory, then she may have
someth ing. But if her idea of "di ffe rent" means not identica l but
still compatible, then Charles's basic thesis is flawed. After all,
giv ing Charles the benefit of the doubt that somehow Abinad i's
Christology is different fro m current Latter-day Saint Christo logy,
st ill no problem exists if the ideas are compatible.
Charles seems to believe that Ab inadi's Chri stology is incompatible with current Latter-day Saint Christology and that the differences she sees are contradictory, because she begins her essay
with the thought, " I saw no good way to reconcile Abindad i's
IsicJ words with the current Mormon belief that God and his son
Jesus Christ are separate and dist inct beings" ( p. 8 1, emphasis
added).
Charl es may not have carefull y thought through the issues.
The trap she has fa llen into is thai she equates Christolog ical
"differences" w ith C hristological "contradictions." She see ms to
believe that if ideas of Christology are different they must be
mutually excl usive. This is Oawed logic. After all, would it not be
astounding, and probably a bit suspect, if current and past Latterday Saint Chri stology, Book of Mormon Christology. and first

CHARLES. BOOK OF MORMON CHR/STOWGY(TANNER)
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cenlUry C.E. Jewish messianism were identica l in every way ? For
years, scholars have discussed the "difference" in the Christo!ogy
of eac h of the Gospel accounts and, indeed, in the other books in
the New Testament cano n.2 But most have not come to the co nclusion that the Christologies in the various New Testament book s
are incompatible. 3 At the end of Charles's introduction, the reader
is left wonderi ng exactly what differences she perceives in the
Ch ri stoiogies of Abinadi and The Church of Jesus Chri st of
Latter-day Sai nts.
Charles's essay contain s other naws as well. She sometimes
claims Book of Mormon Christology is too much like the Bible' s.
At other times. she claims it is too different fro m the Bible's. Her
criteria for deciding which portions are too alike and which too
different are neve r ex plained.

Krister Stendahl's Analysis of Third Nephi
Before proceeding with her four-part comparison of Book of
Mormon Ch ristology, Jewish mess ianism at the time of Chri st,
Christian Chrislology, and current Lauer-day Saint Chri stology,
Charles takes a divers ion into the ideas expressed by the then dean
of the Harvard Theolog ical Seminary, Krister Stendahl. 4 Charles
has bought into Stendahl 's idea that 3 Nephi 12- 14 was "Joseph
Sm ith 's attempt to improve the Sermon on the Mou nt in the Gospe l of Matth ew" (p. 83, emphasis added) by magnify ing the
Christ found in Matthew into something more. For example.
according to Stendahl and Charles, the mortal Jesus in Matthew
became su pra mortal in 3 Nephi: doubting Thomas in Matthew
touching Jesus' wou nds becomes in 3 Nephi a multitude doing
the same; in Matthew Jesus heals afflicted peop le he encounters,
but in 3 Nephi he heals everyone who is affl icted in any manner;
and in Matthew he multiplies ex isting loaves and fishes, but in
2
See Everell Ferguson, ed .. Encyc/opedia of Early Christian it)' (New
York : Garland, 1990). 199: The /nterpreler's Dictionary of the Bible (Nashville:
AbinJdon. 1989). 2:870. 873-74.
See Ferguson, cd .. EnCyc/O/ll'dia (If Emly Chri.u ianity. 199, and The
fllll'r/'re/l'r·.\' Dk/iOllllr), of the 8ible, 2:870. 873- 74.
4
For biographical information on KriSler Stcndahl, see Truman G.
Mlldsen. ed., Ref/ec tions 011 Mormonism: iudeo·Chris/ian Paral/els (Provo, lIT:
Religious Studies Center, Brigham Young University. 1978), 229.
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3 Nephi he creates food ex niililo rather than by multiplying
ex isting food (p. 83). The flaw in $tendahl' s (and hence
Charles's) analys is is that they analyze 3 Nephi 12- 14 as if it were
simpl y another version of the actual events portrayed in Matthew,
when il is not. With the exception of the doubting Thomas episode. the book of Matthew examples cited by Stendah l all describe
Jesus during his mortal mini stry. In contrast, the e ntire episode in
3 Nephi took place after the resurrection. Would we expect a resurrected Jesus to act "s upramo rl a l"? Of course. In the New Testament Jesus' actions appear more miraclulous after his resurreclion as well. He appeared in closed rooms when all the doors were
shut (John 20 :1 9, 26); appeared in the midst of the disciples
without being recognized (Luke 24 :30-32); influenced the same
apostles who were bew ildered, afraid, and ran away when he was
arrested (Matthew 26:56) in such a way that they were made ready
(Luke 24:32; Acts I :3) to go out and preach the gospel to the
entire world (Acts I :8); and departed into heaven while his
disciples watched in awe (Luke 24:51; Acts 1:9- 11). The dichotomy is not between Matthew and 3 Nephi, but rather between th e
mortal and resurrected Jesus. This is to be expected and is perfect ly compatible with New Testament descript ions.
Charles ends her Stendahl analysis with the bafning statement.
"Un like Jesus' New Testament disciples. good people in the Book
of Mormon never had mi sconceptions about Christ's identity or
his roles because they had almost no ambiguous informati on 10
mi slead them." How does Charles come to thi s conclusion? In
what way were New Testament di sciples misled? Whal makes
Charles bel ieve good people in the Book of Mormon never had
misconceptions about Chri st's identity or his roles? Charles never
lets us know how she came to this concl usion . Is she unaware that.
according to the Book of Mormon, King Limh i's subjects,S King
Lamoni ,6 and many other people prior to the birth of Christ,7 and
5
Kin g Limhi's subjects have such a misconception about Jesus that they
killed '·a prophet of the Lord .... a chosen man of God. who . . . prophesied of
. .. Christ'· (Mosiah 7:26). The prophet was killcd speci fi cally "becausc hc
said thi s labout Christl" (Mosiah 7:28).
6
King Lamoni believed that Ammon was "the Great Spirit" (Alma 18:2).
7
The Book of Mormon contains several accou nts of people who were
mi sled into believing that Christ was just a foolish tradition of their fathers and
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othe rs aft er hi s co min g8-all "good people" in the Book of
Mormon- had a few mi sconceptions or al the very least some lack
of know ledge about Jesus and his gospel message? The Nephite
legacy in the Book of Mormon is one of "good peop le" who
misunderstood Jesus and hi s message-they fa iled so completely
to live his gospel that they were ulti mately destroyed .9 They were
like the Matthean Jews who rejected Jesus' message and were
wiped out in 68 A.D. as Ch rist had prophes ied. IO
This ends Charles's introdu ctory co mments. Next, she ( I )
exam ines what Book of Mormon people believed about Chri st
derived fro m their own experi ences and from revelations fo re tell ing his coming, (2) compares these beliefs 10 Near Eastern people's expectat ions aboul their Messiah, whose comin g was foretold
in Old Testa ment prophec ies, (3) desc ri bes Book of Mormon
wou ld nOI really corne. See, e.g .. Alma 21:7-1 I: Aaron asks certain Amalekites
whethe r they believe "the Son of God shall come to redeem ma nkind from t heir
sins?" He is answered "We do nOl believe in these foolis h trad itions." [n
2 Nephi 32:7 we read that Nephi was constrained by the Spirit to stop te ll ing
certain people more about the gospel because they would not ''understand great
knowledge. when it is given unto them in plainness. even as plain as word can
be." In Jacob 7:10-1 I the Nephites were chastened because they did not
"understand"the scriptures. which "truly testify of Christ." In Alma 33:16 we
read that the people would "not understand" the mercies "bestowed upon them
because of thy Son."
8
Whcn Christ first appeared to the Nephi tes he said "ye are weak, that ye
cannot understand all my \\ords which I am commanded of the Father to speak
unto you at thi s time" (3 Nephi 17:2). In Mormon 9:7 we read of Nephites who
"deny the revelations of God. and say that they are done away, that there are no
revelations. nor prophecies. nor gifts. nor healing. nor speaki ng with tongues,
and the interpretation of tongues." In the next ve rse the criticism conti nues.
making it cleM that these individuals misunderstand Christ's message: "He that
denicth these things knoweth not the gospel of Christ; yea. he has not read the
scriptures; if so. he does not understand them" (Mormon 9:8). Toward the end of
the Book of Mormon. Mormon himself laments. "0 ye fair ones. how could ye
have rejected that Jesus. who stood with open arms to receive you!" (Mormon
6: 17).
9
Mormon mourns after the !inal batt le in which the Nephi tes are slaughtered because thcy rejected Christ's message. "Behold. if ye had not done th is. ye
would not have fallen" (Mormon 6: 18).
lOIn Matthew 24:2 Jesus te lls his disciples that the temple would be
destroyed: this occurred wlx:n the Romans sacked Jerusalem in about 70 A.D.
Jesus furthe r warned those IiMening that when the temple was defiled. it was t ime
10 immediately "flee into the moun tains" (Matthew 24:16).
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Chri stology, focusi ng on Christ as the Father, comparing thi s th e~
ology to other Christian theology, and (4) examines the current
Mormon belief that Jesus is Jehovah , the God of the Old Testament (pp. 83- 84).

I. Book of Mormon Christology
Charles beg ins her discussion of Book of Mormon C hri stol ogy by summarizing several Book of Mormon sc riptures. She
begins the third paragraph in thi s section by say ing, "People in
the Book of Mormon taught that during his earthly mission in
Palestine Jesus would have a mortal body subject to temptation,
pain, hunger, thirst, fati gue, sorrow, grief, suffering. and death "
(p. 84). So far, so good. Charles then makes the odd co mment,
"However, Book of Mormon people did not necessarily be lieve
that this meant he actuall y was mortal during his mini stry o n
earth" (p. 84). In an attempt to bolster thi s insupportable position
that Book of Mormon people did not believe Jesus was mortal.
Charles goes on to cite Book of Mormon scriptures about Chrisl's
earthl y ministry wherein he is described as "the Lord Omnipoten t" who would "come dow n from heaven among the c hildren
of me n" with "power," that he would perform miracles and suffer "even more than man can suffer," that he would be called
"the Son of God, the Father of heaven and earth, the Creator of
all th ings from the beginning," and that hi s own people, the Jews,
would misunderstand and "consider him a man " (p. 84, citi ng
Mosiah 3:5-9, 17). Charles then goes on to quote Book of
Mormon sc riptures that indicate Jeslls was a God during his
eart hl y mini stry (p. 85). Charles sees as contradic tory, or incompatible, the concept which run s through Latter-day Saint thought
as well as through main stream Christianity that Jesus was both
deity and mortal. at the same time, wh ile on the earth. I I Thi s idea
l I See, e.g .. William Barclay. professor of Divinity and Biblical C ri ti ·
cism at Glasgow University. Scotland, in hi s highly regarded work JeJuJ aJ They
Saw Him: New Tes/amen/ bl/erpre/a/ions of Jesus (1 962; reprint. Grand Rapids:
Eerdmans, 1994), who devotes an enlire chapler to Jesus as "man" alll! another
enlire chapter to Jesus as "God." Barclay states:
It may come as something of a surprise to us to find that in the
New Testament Jesus is on more than one occasion plainly. bluntly and
unequivocally called a man. In Greek lhere are IwO words for m(ln. There
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is anthr6pos, which is the word for man as a human being. II is the
generic word for man as a representative and specimen of humanity.
There is the word aner, which describes a man rather as a husband and a
fathe r. as an individual person. as a male member of the human species.
In the New Tt:stament Jesus is cal led by both of these wo rds. (Barclay,
Jesus as They Saw Him, 14)
Christian devotion has never hesitated to call Jesus God. . . Ignatius
of Antioch could speak about the "blood of God" [citation omi\tedl.
''There is one Physician," he says, "who is
. God in man." He urges
his people to act in such a way that Jesus may be "our God in us." He
speaks of Jesus as the God who has given you wisdom." Charles
Wesley in his great hymn sings his love and praise to Jesus: "Amazing
love! how can it be That Thou, my God, shouldst die for mer' Isaac
Watts writes: "Forbid it, Lord. that I should boast. Save in the death of
Christ, my God." (Barclay. Jesus as They Saw Him, 20)
Similarly. the Encyclopedia of Early Chri.uianity, to which over 100 Protestant and Catholic scholars contributed and which is recommended by the No nh
American Patristic Society, under the entry entit led "Christ. Christology,"
declares: "Christology concerns questions about the nature of Christ's divinity,
and the nature of his humanity, and the oneness or wholeness of his person . . . .
[Ilf both dil'inity alld !rumanity are necessary {IO ellplain Chris!] for reasons of
salvation. then some ell plana tion of his wholeness and oneness as a person is
required," Ferguson. ed. , Encyclopedia of Early Christianity , J98, emphasis
added.
The creeds of the early church also underscore the fact that Christians have
always viewed Jesus as both God and man. Regarding Jesus, the Nicene Creed
affirms:
We believe in . . . one Lord Jesus Christ, tile Son of God, the onlybegotten of his Father, of the substance of the Father, God of Cod.
Light of Ught, very Cod of very Cod. .
Who for us men and for our
salvation came down [from heavcn1 and was incarnU!e and was made
man.
'Thc Nicene Creed." in The Seven Ecumenical Councils of Ihe UmJivided Church,
ed. Philip Schaff and Henry Wace. in The Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers. second
series ( 1886-1890; repri nt. Grund Rapids: Eerdmans, 1988), 14:3, emphasis
added.
The Book of Mormon acknow ledges Jesus' monality in many places: " he
was lifted up upon the cross and slain for the sins of the world" (I Nephi II :33);
"thc Lord God. the Holy One of Israel. should manifest himself unto them in the
nesh: and afler hc should manifest himself they should scourgc him and crucify
him" (2 Nephi 6:9); "and they shall crucify him" (2 Nephi 10:3); "Behold. they
will crucify him" (2 Nephi 25'13).
The current Laucr.day Saint IH!rslH!ctive is no diffcrent. In Bruce R.
McConkic's Mormon Doctrine (Sail Lakc City: Bookcraft: 1')77), 30. 127-30.
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did nOI spring out of nowhere-significan t scriptural basis for it
exists. 12 Certainly. 1 Timothy 2:5 and Romans 5: 15 refer to Jesus

Christ as a "man."
Next. Charles mentions that Book of Mormon people li ving
long before Jesus was born knew many specific detail s about
him- that he would be born six hundred years after Lehi and his
family left Jerusalem, his mother would be a beautiful vi rgin
named Mary. a new star would appear at his birth, his name would
be Jesus; that he would heal the sick. rai se the dead , and bear

transgressions so much that "bl ood cometh from every pore";
and that he would be crucified (pp. 85-87). C harles claims that all
of these details, except Mary's beauty. are found in the New Testament Gospels (p. 86). Actually, the idea that blood came fro m
every pore is not biblical e ither (see Mosiah 3:7 and D&C
19: 18). Charles sees the Book of Mormon accou nt of Jesus as
containing an "abundance of nonessential detail s . . . l which)
have nothing to do with the redemption of humank ind. Why
should Book of Mormon people know the town John the Baptist
would baptize in o r where Jesus' dead body would lie and how
long it would lie there?'" (p. 89). How or why Charles think s these
details are "nonessential" we are not told . The writers of Ihe New
Testament and loday's readers seem to think these detail s are
essential enough to be included in scri ptural writings. If they were
essential e nough for early Christian writers of the Old World a nd
for current readers, why not for earl y Christians in the New
World?
Charles also claims that "The Book of Mormon 's extensive,
specific detailing of events hundreds of years in the furure is without parallel in verifiable, before-the-faci prophesies [sic )" (p. 90).
Again, Charles is wrong. Well before Jesus' birth Old Testament
we find that Jesus is referred to both as God and also as mortal on numerous
occasions.
12 " In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God" (John I: I). This has always been understood by Christians 10
mean that Jesus, as the Word of God, was himself deity. Romans 9:5 has bee n
interpreted by many Christians to refer (0 Christ as "God." Encyclopedia of Early
Chrislianily. 199. John 8:58 is generally thought to be a reference to Jesus
referring to himself as '1 AM," the God of the Old Testament. Earl y and current
Christians have thought of Isaiah 9:6 as referring to Christ: ""The mig hty God,
The everlasting Father. The Prince of Peace."
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writers proclaimed: "Behold , a virgin shall conceive, and bear a
son, and shall call his name Immanuel" (Isaiah 7: 14).
"Bethlehem ... out of thee shall he come forth" (M icah 5:2).
"There shall co me ... a rod out of the stem of Jesse" (Isaiah
I I: I). "To open the blind e yes" (Isaiah 42:7). "He hath born e
our griefs, and carried our so rrows" (Isaiah 53:4). "Behold . thy
King cometh unto thee ... riding upon an a<;s. and upon a co lt "
(Zechariah 9:9) . "He was wounded for our transgress ion s"
(Isaiah 53:5). "I gave my back to the smiters" (Isaiah 50:5) . " I
was prised at . . . thirty pieces of sil ver" (Zechariah 11: 13).
"They pierced my hand s and feet" (Psalm 22: 16). " I will faste n
him as a nail in a sure place" (Isaiah 22:23). "He keepeth all his
bones: not one of them is broken" (Psalm 34:20). "In my thirst
they gave me vinegar to drink " (Psalm 69:21). "The y part m y
garments among them, and cast lots upon my vestu re" (Psa lm
22: 18). "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" (Psalm
22 : I). If Charles is not convinced by biblical references. perhaps
she would consider Dead Sea Scroll references, first di scovered in
1947, which scholars agree were written before the time of
Christ l3 and which, with preci se detail , desc ribe the comi ng
Mess iah:
[The Hea]ven s and the eaI1h will obey His rOod's]
Mess iah. .. [T}he Faithful will He restore by His
power. . . . He shall ... make the blind see, raise up the
do{wntrodden.] .. He will heal the sick. resurrect the
dead, and to the Meek announce glad tidings.. . He
will lead the [Holly Ones; He will shepherd [th]em. 14

13 See. e.g., Joseph A. Fitzmyer, RI!~ponst!~ 10 101 Que~tions on th e
Dead Sea Scroil.~ (New York: Paulist. 1992), 16--20.
14 Tra nslation of 4Q521 in Robert Eisenman nod Michael Wise. The Dead
Sea ScrQlls Uncovered (Rockport. MA: Element, 1992), 23, emphasis added.
Eisenman is professor of Middle East Religions and chair of the Re ligious Studies Department. California State University, Long Beach. Wise is assistant professor of Aramaic. Department of Near Eastcrn Languages and Civi lizations.
University of Chicago. Both have published several books and articles on the
Dead Sea Scrolls.
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Another Dead Sea Scrolls text, first released in November 1991 ,15
now often described as the "Pierced Mess iah " Text, wrilten
before Jesus was born, reports in prophetic detail:
A staff shall rise from the root of Jesse, (and a Pl antin g
from his roots will bear fruiL) ... the Branch of David.
They will e nter into Judgement. . and ... will put to
death the Leader of the Community, the Bran[ch o f
David], ... with woundings Ipiercings},16
Specific, detailed. before-the-fact prophecies of C hrist th erefore
can be said to exist.
Charles next makes the bizarre claim that, "For Book of
Mormon people so far removed from Jesus ' life on earth , many
of these details wou ld be only tri via" (p. 90). But Christians
today, by almost any standard, are further removed from Jesus '
life on earth than were Book of Mormon people. yet few othe r
than Charles would claim that the precious details we have about
Jesus' life are "only trivia." Most wish we could find other new
sources with new detail s about Jesus' life.

II. Near Eastern Messianic Expectations
Charles begins the second section of her article by claiming
that "t he Israelites in the Near East from the time of Lehi to
Jesus' birth had almost none of this same infor mati on about the
messiah to co me" (p. 90). But as we have already seen to the
contrary, they had significant detail s available.
Next, Charles correctly claims that Israe lites at the time of
Jesus expected a Messiah who was in some ways different from
Jesus (p. 90). The major difference was that the Israelites
ex pected, in part, a political or military Messiah who would ove rthrow Roman rule by force. 17 Jesus did not do this. However,
Charles seems to believe that Jesus did not meet Israelite expectation of a Messiah "descended from King David" (p. 90). In this
15 Ibid., 24-27.
16 Ibid., 29.
17 See. e.g., Michael J. Walsh, Roots of Chris/ianit)' (London : Grafton
Books. 1986). 37; Jo hn Romer, Testament: The Bible wul His/ory (New York :
Holt, 1988), 132. 173.
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she is, of course, mistaken (Matthew 1: 1- 17; Luke 1:23-38; Acts
13:23; and Romans 1:3). Charles's mystifying claim that "Even
those who were closest to him [Jesus] did not understand his identity or role before his death " (pp. 90-9 1) is belied by his many
followers who described him wilh lilies rendered by scholars in
Englis h as"Christ" (Matthew I: 16; 16: 16), "Savior" (Luke 2: 11;
cf. Matthew 1:2 1), "Redeemer" (Luke 1:68), and "Messia h"
(John 1:41: 4:25-26). Charles is correct that Jesus called himself
the "Son of Man "; however, highly respected scholars disagree
with the assessment of Morna D. Hooker, one of Charles's cited
sources, that "equat ion of the Son of Man and Messiah makes
nonsense of the evidence of the gospels" (p.9 1 n. 17). William
Barclay, for example. states in no uncertain terms:
It has been suggested that, when Jesus used the title
Son of Man, he was deliberately contrasting himself
with, and deliberately disowning, the visions of a
Messiah who was a supernatural figure of might and
power and an apoca lyptic wonder-worker, and that he
was speaking of himself as humble, human and si mple.
as unlike as possible to the di vine warrior figure for
whom so many were waiting. The one fact which makes
that suggestion impossible is that it appears that in fact
Son of Man was a Messianic title. and a title involved in
one of the most superhuman pictures of the Messiah in
all Jewish thought. I 8

James H. Charleswonh says "So n of Man" and "Mess iah"
clearl y are terms for the same ind ividual. 19 Robert M. Grant says
that Jesus' followers "called him 'Son of Man ' or "Mess iah .' "20 Scripture backs up their position. In 2 Esdras. God the
Father says, "My son the Messiah shall be revealed."21 In the
book of Enoch, which emerged between the Old and New Testaments, the title Son of Man is always a divine preexistent messianic
18 Barcl:ty, Jesus as They Smv Him , 71.
19 James H. Charleswonh, Jesus wi/hin Judaism (New York: Doubleday,
1988),39. 41. 139.
20 Roben M. Grant. The Early Chris/ian Doc/rine a/God (Charlottesville:
University of Virginia Press. [966).40.
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figure waiting to be unleashed upon the world .22 In the New Testament, the Son of Man is rai sed from the dead (Matthew 17 :9;

Mark 9:9), and will sit on hi s throne of glory and judge the twelve
tribes (Matthew 19:28), appear before all inhabitants (tribes) of
the earth (Matthew 24:30; Mark 13:26), come again as lightening
(Matthew 24:27; Luke 17:24), with his angels. (Matthew 16:27),
then reward every man according to his works and establi sh his
kingdom (Matthew 16:27-28). These were all events, beyo nd
human capacity, which could on ly be accomplished by the

Messiah. Hence, contrary to the assertion of Hooker and Charles,
it is nonsense to claim Son of Man and Messiah cannot be
eq uated.

Charles claims that during Jesus' lifetime, "hi s followers knew
of no god other than the God of Israel" (p. 9\). Some of today's
most highly regarded Jewish sc holars di sagree with Charles. They
say:
The Bible is full of references to the belief in and the
worship of many gods (polytheism); to the belief in
and worship of the God of Israel together with a belief
in the gods of the Canaanites (syncretism) ; and to the
belief in a separate god for every peop le and co untry
(rnonolatry).23
The Jewish scriptures available during Jesus' lifetime, in several
pl aces, describe or acknowledge the existence of more than one
god. 24 Paul acknow ledged a belief in "gods many. and lords
many " ( 1 Corinthians 8:5). Origen, while head of the Christian
Church in Alexandria, Egypt, wrote a co mmentary on the Gospe l
of John in which he says:
There are some gods of whom God is god, as we hear
in the prophecy , "Thank ye the God of gods," and
"The God of gods hath spoken, and called the ea rth ."
22 Barclay. Jesus as They Saw Him. 78-79.
23 ··Monotheism. in Tht' Em:}'c/opedia of Judaism, cd. Geoffrey Wigodcr
(New York: Macmillan. 1989),501. The contributors to th is encyclopedia were
more than scventy.five lewish professors. doctors, and rabbis. in Is rael,
England. find the United Stales of America.
24 Ibid.
M
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Now God, according [0 the Gospel, "is not the God o f
the dead but of the li ving," Those gods, then, are li ving
of whom God is god. The Apostle, too, writing to the
Cori nthians, says: "As there are gods many and lords
many," and so we have spoken of these gods as really
existing . Now there are. besides the gods of whom God
is god. certain others. 25
Other early Christian leaders had similar ideas. 26 Th us, the idea of
the existence of more than one god is traceable from Old Testament times, Ihrough the time of Jesus. and beyond .
In her blanket claim that the "New Testament has no record
of Jesus describing himself as the Israelites' god," Charles overlooks several passages which indicate the contrary. For example,
the Jews at one poi nt wanled to stone Jesus for that claim. "T h e
Jews answered him , saying. For a good work we stone thee not; but
fo r blasphemy; and because that thou, being a man, makest thyself
God" (John \0:33). In John's Gospel Jesus is quoted as claiming,
"Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day: and he saw it, and
was glad. Then said the Jews unto hi m, Thou art nOI yet fifty years
old, and hast thou seen Abraham? Jesus said unto them. Verily.
veri ly, I say unto you, Before Abraham was, I am [YHWH]. T hen
look they up stones 10 cast at him" (John 8:56-59). Also, as \I.e
25 Origen, "Commentary on John," in Philip Schaff and Henry Wace,
cds., The Anu·Nicene Fa/hers (1886- 1890: reprint. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans.

1978-1981), 10:315.
26

For cJtample. Clement of AleJtand ria. in the second century, reported:

Those who have been perfected are given thei r reward and their
honors. They have done with their purification, they have done with
the rest of their service, though it be a holy service, with the holy; now
they become pure in heart, and because of their close intimacy with the
Lord the re awaits the m a restoration to eternal contemplation; and they
have received the title of "gods" since they are destined to be e nthroned
with the othcr "gods" who are ranked ned below the savior.
SfrOmafQ 7: I 0 (55-56), in Henry S. Bcttcnson, The Early Chris/ian Fo/llen

(London: Odord University Press: 1969), 2 4~, emphasis added.
Similarly, Jerome taught : ., 'Give thanks to the God of Gods.' The prophet
is referring to those Gods of whom it is wri ncn: I said 'ye are gods;' and aga in:
'God arises in the divine {usembly.' .. "Homily 47 on Psalm 135," in The Homi·
lit'S of Sailll Jerome . cd. Marie L. Ewald. 2 vols. (Washington D.C.: The Catholic University of Ame rica Press, J964), 1:353.
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have seen, during his lifetime Jesus was equated by Jews with the
Messiah (John 1:4 1; 4:25-29). By the m, he would have been like ned to the famo us Isaiah passage that describes the Messiah
as "Th e everlasting Father. The Prince of Peace" (Isaiah 9 :6),
Further, pro minent New Testame nt scholars have concluded that
Jesus identified himself, indeed proclaimed himself. as the God of
israel. 27
Again, Charles is wrong in claiming that "Paul said that the re
was no other god but one (I Cor. 8:4) and thi s god was the Fathe r
(Philip. 1:2; Phile m. 3 ... )" (p. 9 1). The Apostle Paul indicated
that although there are gods many and lords many, to Christians
there is but one god (cf. 1 Corinth ians 8:5-6). Thi s appears to be
a procl amation of monolatry rather th an monothe ism.
Failing to recognize pre-Christian writings which indicate that
the coming Messiah would be killed,28 as well as specific statements to that effect in the New Testament (Jo hn 12:32-33;
Matthew 26:2, 32), Charles claims that " It was a surpri se to those
who accepted Jesus as the Messiah that he d ied on a cross and did
not radically improve the world they li ved in" (p. 92). T hi s is
quite a contradiction to Charles' s statement one page earlier that
"Even those who we re closest to him did not understand hi s ide ntity or role before his death , for he did not expl ai n them cl early"
(pp. 90-9 1). Apparently Charles, within the time it took her to
write these pages, c hanged her mind fro m believing that even
those closest to Jesus did not understa nd he was the Messiah o r
what the messianic ro le was, to cla iming that Jesus had fo llowers
who accepted him as the Messiah who wou ld rad icall y improve the
world , but would not die on a cross.
Charles bel ieves that "Rather than be ing a feature of his mission, hi s [Jes us' J dying seemed to have cut his mission s ho rt "
(p. 92). Accord ing to Charles, Jesus' death perplexed his fo ll ow -

27 Barclay. ieslls as they Saw Him, 20-37; Margaret Barker. The Great
Angel: A Study of Israel's Second God (Louisville: Westminster, 1992),227-28.
According to Matthew 1:2), Jesus was "Emmanuel. which being interpreted is.
God with us." Jesus identified himself as the great "I Am" (John 8:55. 59), In
John 4:25-26, we read of Jesus proclaiming himself to be Messiah. saying, "I
that Sfi8k un to thee am he,"
_8 Eisenman and Wise. Th e Dead Sea Scrolls Uncovered, 29. in which it is
claimed he wi ll be put to death wit h woundings or piercings.
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ers. They had to figure out how this could be. As a result, she
claims, early Christians scoured Old Testament scriptures "with a
specific agenda," which was "to matc h details in the life [and
death I of Jesus" with scripture (p. 92). After all, Charles claims,
" Almost all Old Testament scriptures that seemed to match details
in the life of Jesus were discovered by believers after rhe facr; they
were not part of anyone' s pri or ex. pectation" (p, 92, emphasis
added). Suc h distorted thinking reveals Charles's own agenda, as
well as lack of logic, How in the world would anyone be ab le
before the fact to compare an event in Jesus' life with Old Testament scripture? It was precisely because Jesus' actions. after the
fact. were seen to be those of the ex.pected Messiah, that people
converted to Christianity,29 Charles, apparently blind to this, sees
Paul' s state ment that Christ died for our sins "according to the
scriptures" and rose again the third day "accordi ng to the scriptures" (1 Corinthians 15:3-4) as Paul's attempt to tie Jesus'
actions to scripture without having any specific scripture that he
cou ld cite (p. 92), Paul could very well have had in mind Isaiah's
statements, "the Lord [YHWHl hath laid on him [the MessiahJ the
iniquity of us all" (Isaiah 53:6) or "in hi s love and in his pity he
redeemed them" (Isaiah 63:9), Paul' s statement about Jesus'
resurrection could have been referring to Isaiah's statement that
" he [the Messiah} will swallow up death in victory" (Isaiah 25:8)
or Hosea's statement that the Messiah would " redeem them from
death" (Hosea 13: 14), Indeed, contrary to Charles's assertion

29 Before Jesus' birth , according to the Dead Sea Scrolls, the com ing
Messiah was expected to "make the blind see. raise up the downtrodden," "heal
the sick." and "resurrect the dead." Eisenman and Wise, The DMd Sea Scrolls
Uncovered, 23. These, in addition to many simi lar Old Testament scriptures,
were thought. before Jesus was born, to be prophetic statements about the coming Messiah. "They pierced my hands and feet" (Psalm 22:16); "a vi rgin shall
conceive, and bear a son. , , Immanuel" (Isaiah 7:14); '" will raise unto David a
rig hteous Branch. and a King" (Jeremiah 23:5); "Bethlehem,
out of thee
shall he come forth" (Micah 5:2); "th y King eomcth unto thee . , . riding upon an
ass" (Zechariah 9:9); "I was wounded in the house of my frie nds" (Zechariah
13:6-7), During Jesus' lifeti me. his actions we re interpreted as corresponding to
messianic prophecy, Sec, e.g., John 1:4 1: "We have found the Messias. which
is. being interpreted, the Christ."
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(p. 92), it is apparent that the prophets did testify of a co min g
Messiah.30
Next, without citing examples, Charles says, "The Book of
Mormon explained why its people's knowledge was so different
from the knowledge of the people in Israel as recorded in the
Bible as we have it today" (p. 92, emphasis added). But wait. Earlier in her art icle, Charles claimed, "The only details about Jesus'
earthl y life the Book of Mormon includes are those also co ntained in the New Testament" (p. 89, emphasis added). Charles
first told us the Book of Mormon is problematic because it is too
much like the Bible; now she tells us it has problems because it is
too different from the Bible. In neither case does she give us a
rationale for these contradictory positions. We are left to wonder
what yardstick Charles believes is appropriate to decide when the
Book or Mormon is too similar or too different from the Bible to
be genuine scripture.
Charles tell s us that "committed RLOS and LOS Mormons,
and scholars without a bias for or against Mormonism- ha ve
suggested ... that the Book of Mormon . . was authored by
Joseph Smith .... For these people, ex plicitly detailed Christian
prophecies and concepts are anachronisms that mar the book's
credibility as an ancient document" (p. 94). Does Charles believe
these scholars are unbiased because they reac hed these conclu sions or for some other reason? We are never told. As evidence for
the idea that the Book of Mormon was authored by Joseph Smith
rather than translated with divine aid, Charles rec ites several examples . First Charles claims that the idea of "infi nite sins being
remitted on ly through the atonement of an infinite being in Alma
34 had its origin with Anselm of Canterbury in the twelfth cen tury
C.E." {p. 94).31 Unfortunately for Charles's point here, neither in
Alma 34 nor elsewhere does the Book of Mormon speak of
" infinite" si ns. The onl y sc ripture with the concept of infinite
sins is in the Bible. 32 However, the idea that atonement for the sins
of the world mu st be provided by an infinite (or non finit e) being.
30 See note 29 above.
31 Citing Mark D. Thomas.

''The Meaning of Revival Language in Ihe
Book of Mormon," SUfIS/one 8 (May- June 1983): 22.
32 "Is not thy wickedness great? and thine iniqu ities infinite?" (Job

22:5 ).
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that a human sacrifi ce would not suffice. is present in the Book of
Mormo n33 as well as the Bible. 34 If an anachronistic idea is here,
it would be that of "in fi nite sins," which notion belongs to
Anselm of Canterbu ry alone. And yet, the idea underl yi ng the
teachi ngs of the Bible, Book of Mormon, and Anse lm is that there
has been an atonement wrought by a savior or Messiah sufficient
to overcome the sins of the world.
Second, Charles c1aims35 that where "Nephite preachers
spoke matter-of-factly about original sin and human dep rav ity"
(p. 95) in the Book of Mormon, we have another anachroni sm
indicat ing that Joseph Smith himse lf is the author. Perhaps Charles
does not cite a specifIC Book of Mormon passage to demonstrate
her point because nowhere does the Book of Mormon co ntain
either the phrase "ori gina l s in" or "human depravity." As evidence for her position, Charles borrows fro m Blake Ostler the
claim that "As portrayed in the Bible, Israelites before Jesus' time
had no notion of being in a fa llen state from which they needed
saving" (p. 95). Th is is a curi ous position. It would seem that any
Jew who read the Genesis accou nt and fi gured out they were not
still li ving in the Garden of Eden and would die some day must
have had some notion they were in a fallen state because of Adam
and Eve. Further, the Old Testament is replete with the idea that
peop le in general, and Israel in particular, needed saving. 36
Charles unwittingly disproves her own point when she cites just
such a scripture earlier in her article, "Behold, the days come,
33 "For it is expedient that there should be a great and last sacrifice; yea.
a sacrifice of mall, neither of beast. neither of any manner of fowl; for it
shall 110/ be a humall sacrifice; but it must be an infi nite and eternal sacrifice"
(Alma 34: 10).
34 Sec, e.g .. "'The God of my rock; in him will I trust: he is my shield, and
the hom of my salvation. my high tower. and my refuge, my savior" (2 Samuel
22:3); "Great is our Lord. and of great power: his understanding is infinite"
(Psalm 147:5); "I. even I, am the Lord and beside me there is no saviour" (Isaiah
43: 11); "A just God and a Saviour: there is none beside me" (Isaiah 45 :2 1);
''There is no saviour beside me" (Hosea 13:4); "So Christ was once offered to
bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for him shall he appear the second time without sin unto salvation" (Hebrews 9:28).
35 This time Charles borrows her idea from Blake Ostler. ''The Book of
Mormo n as a Modern Expansion of an Ancient Source:' Dialogue: A Journal of
Mormon Thought 20 (Spring 1987); 8 1- 82.
36 See note 34 above.
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sai th the Lord , that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch, a nd
a King shall re ign and prosper, and shall e xecute judgment a nd
j ustice in the ean h. In his days Judah shall be save d" (Je re miah
23:5- 6, cited on p. 90, emphasis added). Charles quotes the

scripture in the context of her discussion of mess ianic

expec ta~

lions that already ex isted at the lime of Jesus. C harles claims,
"W hat those Israelites expected was quite d iffere nt from what
Je sus was" (p. 90, emphasis added) .
Thi rd. Charles claims that Joseph Smith deceived us and mi srepresented the Book of Mormon as anc ient scri pture. " Fo r
Jose ph Smith to uti lize the En glish language with whic h he was
fami liar in record ing the translat ion is one thing," Charles says.
but "to create the theology.
is quite another" (p. 95). But
Joseph Smith had to use nineteenth-century Engli sh in hi s translation of the Book of Mormon. After all, what other language and
phraseology did he know? What other language wou ld nineteenthcentury Book of Mormon readers understand? This Charles
apparentl y acknowledges. However, she provides no ev idence for
the idea that Joseph Sm ith c reated theolog y in the Book o f
Mormon that could not have ex isted at the limes asserted in the
Book of Mo rmon. The onl y examples Charles prov ides are the
ideas of an infinite being and o rig ina l sin, both of which are
fo un d in the Old Testament and are therefore not a nachroni stic as
Charles c1aims. 37 Charles agai n seems to be saying the Book of
Mormon is too different from the Bible to be believed, after earlier saying it is too much like the Bib le to be bel ieved.

III. Book of Mormon Chrislology Compar ed to Early
a nd Current Christian Christo logy
The premise of Charles's third section is thut, " Accordin g to
the Bi ble, Judaism at the ti me of Jesus' birth was monothe istic .
Jews believed in o nly one God" (p. 96). He re C harl es's idea
needs refinin g. It would be more acc urate to say that Jews at the
time of Jesus were not monot heists, that is, onl y be lieved in the
exi stence of o ne god , but were instead involved in mono]atry, that
is, the worship of one god . The distinctio n is impo rtant. In ma ny
37 See note 34 above: Genesis 3:13-24.
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places, (he Bible tacitl y acknowledges Ihe exi stence of more th an
one deity, but does not sanction the worship of more than one
god. 38
Next Charles clai ms, "The Book of Mormon people never
were monOl heists in an Old Teslament sense, so the dilemma of
Near Eastern Jewish Chrislians was never theirs" (p. 96). Charles
supports thi s assertion with Book of Mormon passages in which
Nephi, Amulek, and Mormon refer to "the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost, which i.\· one God (2 Ne. 3 1:2 1; Alma 11 :44; and
Morm . 7:7,39 emphasis added )" (p. 96). Rather than demonstrating that the Book of Mormon varies from monotheism, however, these passages see m to emphasize its monotheism. Charles
claims, "Thi s is a common trinitari an formul a" (p. 97). Charles's
analysis here is simpl y wrong. The trinitarian concept of God
hinges on the idea, which Charles correctly acknowledges, of
"three distinct persons of one undi vided substance" (p. 97). The
idea of a single essence in three persons first became offici al doctrine at the fonnati on of the Nicene Creed in June 325 A.D.40 The
concept of a single essence was at that time acknowledged to be
unscri pt ural,4 1 but the Emperor Constantine forced its adoplion as
a co mpromise to avoid fragmentation of the early Christian
church.42 The Irinitarian concept is not found in the Bible, as
notable Protestant and Catholic scholars have readily acknow ledged .43 Contrary to Charles's claim, neither the Book o f
Mormon passages nor the other sources cited by her contai n the
38 The Old Testament is not speaking of idols when it says, "Who is like
unto thee, 0 Lord. among the gods?" (Exodus 15: II ) and ''God standeth in the
congregation of the might y; he judgeth among the gods" (Psalm 82:1). This idea
carries through into New Testament times-Paul says. "For though there be that
arc called gods. whether in heaven or in earth, (as there be gods many, and lords
ma ny.) But to us there is but one God. the Father ... and one Lord Jesus Christ"
( 1 Cori nt hians 8:5-6).
39 Mormon 7:7 says "whic h are one God."
40 Will iam G. Rusch. The Trinitarian Controversy (Philadelphia: Forlress
Press. 1980), 19.
41 Ibid.; ''The Nicene Creed." in The Seven Ecumenical Councils, 14:3-4.
42 Ibid.
43 "Of a doctrine of the Tri ni ty [in scripture] ill the slrict sense there is of
course no sign." J. N. D. Kelly. Early Chris/ian Doc/rjnes. 5th rev. cd. (London:
Harper & Row. 1978). 95; Hubert Cunliffe-Jones, cd .• A IfiJlOry of Chris/ian
Doctrine (Philadelphia: Fortress Press. (978).98- 99.
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concept that God, Jesus, and the Holy Ghost comprise one undivided essence. Charles is just wrong; the trinitarian concept si mpl y
cannot be found in the Book of Mormon or the Bible.
But do nOI fea r. Quickly, Charles abandons her claim that this
Book of Mormon phraseology "is a common trinitarian for mula" (p. 97) for the contrad ictory positi on that these passages
"in context ... resemble ... the heresy of modalism (al so known
as Sabellianism)" (p. 98). Again, Charles reads into the Book of
Mormon passages something that is not there. One page earlier in
her article Charles claims to see in the same Book of Mormon passages the trinitarian concept of three separate pe rsons with one
undivided essence. Now, instead, she sees the modalistic concept
of God, Jesus, and the Holy Ghost co mpri sing only one personality (p. 98). The truth is that just as the Book of Mormon is void
of the trinitarian concept it is also void of Sabe llianism. Nowhere
does the Book of Mormon state that God, Jesus, and the Holy
Ghost comprise just one personality.
But again, not to fear. One page later Charles c hanges her
mind aga in and professes that modal ism and Book of Mormon
Christo]ogy are incompatible: "On one point , the Book of
Mormon's Christology differs from what early Christian modali sts
believed" (p. 99).
Again, Charles reads more into the Book of Mormon than the
words say. Ironically, she asserts, "To say that 'one ness' in these
passages refers onl y to oneness of will, purpose, power, and glo ry
but not oneness of personality, person. essence, or numbe r is
impos ing an interpretation on the text rather than letting the text
spea k" (p. 100). Thi s is despite the fac t that the text in question
never speak s of oneness of personality, person, essence. or num·
ber, It would seem that Charles herself is imposing an interpretation rather than letting the text speak for itself. Wou ld Charles
assume that the word one in the following passage refers to oncness of personality, person, essence, or number? "The re were no
robbers, nor murderers. neither were there Lamanites, nor any
mann er of -ites: but they were in one, the children of Christ, and
heirs to the ki ngdom of God" (4 Nephi 1: 17). The "o ne" here,
from the context, appears to be of will and purpose. Simi larly. in
the Bible, Jesus prays to the Father for hi s di sc iples to become olle
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with him in the same way that he is one with his father. 44 Jesus is
certainly not praying that he and all his disciples consolidate into
one personality, person , essence, or number.
Charles asserts that "in the New Testament Jesus never claims
to be the Father as he does in the Book of Mormon" (p. 100) . If
Charles is trying to imply that this is an anomaly in the Book of
Mormon, she fails-in the Old Testament and other writings
considered authoritat ive by early Christians, as well as in the
writings of contemporary Chri st ian scholars, Jesus is considered
"t he Father." For example. in Isaiah we find a statement , trad itionally interpreted by Christians to refer to Jesus, which says,
"For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon hi s shou lder: and hi s name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace" (Isaiah 9:6, emphasis added). Another Old
Testament verse he ld by Christians to be a description of Jesus as
"father" is, "And I will clothe him with thy robe, and strengthen
him with thy girdle, and I will commit thy government into hi s
hand : and he shall be a/ather to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. and
to the house of Judah" (Isaiah 22:21, emphasis added). Christians
considered Jesus to be the "Father" in a certain sense. The early
Christ ian Church leader Tertullian wrote that some Christians
taught that "the Father forsooth was born , and the Father suffered,-God Himself, the Lord Al mighty, whom in their preaching
they declare to be Jesus Ch ri st. "45 Professor James E. Smith,
regarding the child Jesus, says, "This Child is a Son; he is also th e
Eternal Father. Later the One spoken of in this prophecy would
say, ' [ and my Father are one.' "46 Professor Richard A. Norris,
Jr. , observes that some early Christ ians "maintai ned that 'So n '
refers to the humanity of Jesus, hi s flesh, while 'Fath er' refers to

44 "Neither pray t tJesusl for these alonc. but for them also which s hall
believe on me through their word; That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art
in me, and I in thee. that they also may be one in us: that the world may believe
that thou hast scnt me. And the glory which thou gavest me I have given them
that they may be one. evcn as we arc one: I in them, and thou in mc. that t hey
may be made perfcct in otIC'· (John 17:21-23. cmphasis added).
45 Schaff and Wacc, eds .. The Anle-Nicene Fathers. 3:598.
46 Jamcs E. Smith. Whal Ihe Bible Teaches aboul Ihe Promised Messiah
(Nashville: Nclson, 1993),265.
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his de it y."47 Between A.D. 202 and 23 1,48 Origen impli citly
described Jesus as " the Father" by ack now ledging that Isaiah 9:6
refers to Jesus. Yet none of these contexts requires a modalistic or
monarchian istic interpretatio n.

Although the Book of Mormon describes Jesus as "the
Father" in a few places. it is important to reme mber that man y
Book of Mormon passages also disting ui sh between Jesus and his
Father. For example. the Father distingui shes himself from Jesus
by introducing him to the Nephites, "Be hold my Beloved Son. in
whom I am well pleased, in whom I have glorified my name-hear
ye him " (3 Neph i 11:7), Jesus separates himself from hi s Father
in saying, " I have drunk out of that bitter cup whic h the Fathe r
hath given me, and have glorifi ed the Father in taking upon me
the sins of the world , in the which I have suffered the will of th e
Father" (3 Nephi II : II ) . Jesus distinguishes hi s phys ical locat ion
from that of the Father by say ing, "Be hold , ye have heard the
things which I taught before I asce nded to my Fathe r" (3 Nephi
15: 1). Jesus and his Father are also distinguished in the Book of
Mormon because Jesus is commanded by his Father to go teach a
group of people: "B ut I have received a commandment of the
Father that I shall go unto the m" (3 Nephi 16:3). Since the term
father is a title or description, not a name, it ca n apply to more
than one bei ng at the same ti me, j ust like the terms mother, son,
and daughter. The terms fa ther and son can of course describe the
same person at the same time. Therefore, contmry to Charles's
assertions, modalism is not implied by Book of Mormon statements such as, "Behold, I am Jesus Ch rist. I am the Fathe r and the
Son" (Ether 3: 14).
C harl es apparently believes that the Book of Mormon Jesus is
described in anot her way that she thi nks is an anomaly. "The New
Testament never says that Jesus was the god the Israelites in the
Old Testament were worshipping" (p. 100) . To the contrary, at
one point Jesus was nearl y stoned for maki ng that claim fo r himself. Hi s persecutors sa id, "For a good work we stone thee not; but
for blasphemy; and because that thou, being a ma n, makes! thyself
God" (John 10:33). In another New Testament verse Jesus says:
47 Richard A. Norris, Jr., The ChrislO/ogica / Conlroversy (Philadelphia:
Fortress. 1980). 14.
48 tntroduction to "Commentaries of Origen'" in ibid .. 10:291
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Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day: and
he saw it, and was glad.
Then said the Jews unto him, Thou art not yet fifty
years old. and hast thou see n Abraham?
Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Before Abraham was, I am (YHWHl
Then took they up stones to cast at him . (John
8:56- 59)
Also, referring to Deuteronomy 32:3-4, Paul seems to identify
Jesus as Jehovah at I Corinthians 10:4. New Testament scholars
conclude that Jesus identified himself as the God of Israe1. 49 This
idea persisted for so me time. Origen, in the third century.
reported, "And he said, I am the God of Abraham and of Isaac
and of Jacob .. .. The Savior, then, is the first and the lasl."50
Charles believes that "A ny assessment of Book of Mormon
passages showing separate gods functioning simultaneously must
also account for Christ's claims in the Book of Mormon that he
was the Father and was the Israelites' God" (p. 100). How about
this: Jesus, who is Jehovah, or YHWH, is the son of EI or Elohim,
the presiding deity in the divine, heavenly council. YHWH is specifically designated the God of Israel, but Israel knows of other
gods, including EI. YHWH as Israel 's God is properly addressed
or designated as "Father" by the Israelites. However, YHWH's
father. EI, is also properly des ignated "Fat her" because he is,
after all, the father of YHWH. This accounts for the Book of
Mormon writers designating Jesus as "the Father," but still aJlows
for Jesus to have a separate father. The Old Testament backs up
this assessment. As one Old Testament sc holar describes:
There were many in first-century Palestine who still
retained a world-view derived from the more ancient
religion of Israe l in which there was a High God and
several Sons of God, one of whom was Yahweh, th e
Holy One of Israel. Yahweh, the Lord, could be manifested on earth in human form, as an angel or in the
David ic king. Ir was as a manifestation of Yahweh, the
49 Sec note 27 above and accompan ying text.
50 Origcn. "Commentary on John," in The Ante· Nicene Fathers. 10:315.
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Son of God, that Jeslls was ackn.owledged as Son of
God. Messiah and Lord.51

This scholar goes on to clarify the reasons for this conclus ion:
All the texts in the Hebrew Bible distinguish clearl y
between the di vine sons of ElohimlElyon lone of which
is Yahweh] and those human beings who are called
sons of Yahweh. This must be significant. It must mean
that the terms ori ginated at a time when Yahweh was
distingui shed from . . . EllElohimfElyon. A large number of texts continue to distinguish between EI El ye n
and Yahweh, Father and Son . . . By tracing these patterns through a great variety of material and over several centuries , Israel's second God can be recovered.52

A c ross-check that substantiates thi s conclu sion is that the phrase
Son of God in scripture has two basic roots: ( I) sons of EI. Elyon,
or Elohim (Genesis 6:2, 4; Job 1:6- 12, 2: 1- 6, 38:7 ; and Daniel
3: 25); and (2) sons of Yahweh (Ex.odu s 4 :22 ; Je re miah 3 1:9;
Hosea 11 : 1; 2 Samuel 7: 14; Psalms 2:7, 89:26). Jesus is al ways
referred to as a son of the former, that is, "son of the Hi ghest" or
"Son of the most high God" (Luke 1:32; Mark 5: 7). Jes us is
never called the son of the latter. He is never ca lled a son of Yahweh or a son of the Lord . Jesus is therefo re equated with Yahweh,
Lord, a son of EI.
We also know that whoever wrote the New Testament tran slated the name Yahweh by Kyrios, Lord .
(See, for example, the quotation from De uteronomy
6:5: " You shat! love Yahweh your God .. ." which is
rendered in Luke 10:27 " You shall love the Lord
[Kyriosl your God .") Thi s suggests that the Gospel
writers, in using the terms "Lord " and "Son of God
Most Hi gh," saw Jesus as a Idivine being different
from El yon, the Most High God] and gave him their
version of the sacred name Yahweh.S3
5 1 Barker. T/rl' Great A" Se! . 3. emphasis in orig inal.
52 Ibid .. 10.
5 3 Ibid .. S.
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We thu s have evidence, outside the Book of Mormon, that Jesus
was considered the Israelites' God, contrary to Charles's assertion.
Charles criticizes the Book of Mormon further, claiming it is
consistent wi th modal ism because it "show lsJ onl y his [Jesus' ]
invo lvement in creation. As 'Father,' Christ is the author or source
of creation, not merely the agent or instrument who carries out
so meone else's will " (p. 101 ). Charles is wrong again. In Jacob. a
text which Charles apparently overlooks, we read:
For behold, by the power of his word man came
upon the face of the earth . which earth was c reated by
the power of his word. Wherefore, if God being able to
speak and the world was, and to speak and man was
created, 0 then , why not able to com mand the earth, or
the workmanship of hi s hands upon the face of it,
according to his will and pleasure? ...
Wherefore, beloved brethren. be reconciled unto
him through the atonement of Christ, hi s Only Begotten Son, and ye may obtain a resurrection , accordi ng to
the power of the resurrection which is in Christ, and be
presented as the first -fruit s of Christ unto God. (Jacob
4:9. II )
Here is a creation scripture in the Book of Monnon, which references both Christ and his Father and differentiates between them.
In the next few pages of her article, Charles repeats several
Book of Mormon passages in which Jesus and God are described
as one God in order to support her proposition that it goes
"beyond trinitarian ism in advocating the union of Christ and God
and in rejecting any notion that Christ might be less than divine or
subordinate to God the Fath er" (p. 103). This is a bewildering
statement. Earlier, Charles argues that certain Book of Mormon
verses amount to "a common trinitarian formula" (p. 97). In
additi on, it is inescapable that Jesus is physically separate from
and subordinate to hi s Father in the Book of Monnon, when \\e
read :
He [JesusJ shall be cal led the Son of God, ... having subjected the flesh to the will of the Father.
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He shall be led, crucified, and slain, the fl esh
becoming subject even unto death. the will of the SOli
being swallowed up in the will of the Father. (Mosiah
15:2,7)
What will ye [Nephitesl that I [Jesus] should do
unto you, when I am gone unto the Father? ...
lYle [Nephitesl shall li ve to behold all the doings
of the Father UniO the children of men, even until all
things shall be fulfilled according to the will of the
Father, when I shall come in my glory with the powers
of heaven . (3 Nephi 28:4, 7)
When Charles interprets the Book of Monnon as "advocating a
union of Christ and God" she is correct if she is talking about a
" uni on" of purpose rather than of persons. Afte r all, the verses
Charles quotes indicate a plurality. Her example reads, "And they
are one God" (Mosiah 15:4), in which the words they and are are
bOlh plural s, numerically more than one. Yet surprisin gly, Charles
sees this verse as say ing that, "there is only one being who is both
the mortal/di vi ne Jesus and the divine Father" (p. 102). Ahinadi 's
words just do not say what Charles wants to read into them.
Charles is wrong again when she claims that Joseph Sm ith 's
1838 account of hi s first vision contains a " new eleme nt ," which
is Joseph's seeing " two heavenl y beings: God the Father and hi s
Son Jesus Chri st." Of the ten known accounts of the First Vision
recorded firsthand from Joseph Smith, all but one mention that
two heaven ly beings, Ihe Father and the Son, appeared 10 him.54
The earl iest of these, the so-called "Matthias" account, was
recorded in 1835 by Warren Cowdery, several years before the
1838 account. 55
Charles is right when she says, "Most modern Mormons
would resist the idea that Book of Mormon writers envi sioned God
as one person who assumed three di fferent roles" (p. 103). Thi s is
because the Book of Mormon never makes that claim. We never
54 Each ofthcsc accoun ts is recorded ve rbatim in Milton V. Backman. Jr. .
Joseph Smith's First Vision ; Confirming Evidences wuI Contemporary
A ccowrlS , 2nd cd. (SaIl Lake Cily: Bookcrarl. 1980). 155- 81.
55 Ibid .. 158- 59.
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find in the Book of Mormon a phrase such as, " God is only one
person who manifests himself in three different modes" or a ny
other wording with that meaning,
Charles mi sses the mark when she nex.t claims that the Book of
Mormon portrays "Jesus Christ as the Supreme God" (p. 104).
The Book of Mormon does not contain the phrase Supreme
God. 56

C harles criticizes the Church's 1916 official statement, " The
Fathe r and the Son: A Doctrina l Ex.positio n by the First Presi·
dency and the Twelve," by claiming, "The document failed to
ex. plain how the term " Fath e r" in this verse [Ether 3:141 applies
to Jesus o r how Jesus is a litera l parent of anyo ne" (p. 105) . Yet
Charles acknowled ges in her very nex.t paragraph that the First
Pres idency's 1916 doctrin al ex.position ex.plai ns that whe n Jesus is
call ed "Father" it is oft en in the sense that he is creator (p. 105).
It is true that the First Presidency's exposition does not explain
how Jesus is a literal parent. But many Christians, both within and
without the Lauer-day Saint Church, believe Isaiah prophesied that
Jesus would have children:
Yet it pleased the Lo rd to brui se him; he hath put
him to grief: when thou shalt make his soul an offeri ng
for sin , he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days,
and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand.
(I saiah 53: I 0, emphas is added)
Charles describes changes in four Boo k of Mormon verses in
which the word Son was allowed to be inserted by Joseph Smith in
the 1837 edition of the Book of Mormon to clarify which member of the Godhead is being discussed (p. 107). None of these
c hanges alters the meaning o r inte nt of the verses in question . In
eac h case the word Son is inserted to clarify a potential ambiguity.
Charles concludes the third section of her article by speculat in g that:
It is possible that S mith intended to revise the whole
Book of Mormon to reflect trithe ism but o nl y barely
56 The word supreme ~ppears th ree limes in the Book of Mormon-A!ma
! 1:22, 12:32. and 30:44. In Jlone of these instances docs the phrase refer to

Jesus as "Supreme God."'
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began the project. He may have given up. realizing that
revising the Book of Mormon 's theology would often
require major rewriting rather than simple insertions o r
word replacement. (p. 108)
In a manner only previously attempted by Fawn Brodie. Charles
describes a project she believes Joseph Smith contemplated but
never actually undertook, even giving us Joseph 's unspoken
rationale for giving up the project. Does Charles really expect us
to believe she can somehow understand Joseph Smith's unrecorded thoughts of 150 years ago?

IV. The Latter-day Saint Concept That Jesus Is

Jehovah
Charles's final segment deals with the Latter-day Saint concept that Jesus is Jehovah, the God of the Old Testament. Charles,
following Boyd Kirkland's lead, takes the untenable position that
"the earl iest serious exponen ts of thi s view were apostles George
Q. Cannon and Franklin D. Richards in the 1870s through
1890s" (p. 108). This overlooks Book of Mormon language
itself, which Joseph Smith and most other members of the Church
certainly understood from the time the Book of Mormon was first
published in 1830. When the resurrected Jesus descends from
heaven to visit the Nephites, we read that he said :
Arise and come forth unto me, that ye may thrust
your hand s into my side, and also that ye may feel the
prints of the nails in my hands and in my feet, that ye
may know that I am the God of Israel, and the God of
the whole earth. (3 Nephi II : 14)
In 1836. Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery both claimed to have
had "Jehovah" appear to them in the Kirtland Temp le and say.
" ( am the first and the last; I am he who liveth, I am he who was
slain; I am your advocate with the Father" (D&C 110:3-4). The
idea that Jesus is Jehovah therefore origi nated far earlie r than
Charles claims.
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In an apparen t attempt to show that the Lauer-day Saint idea
of Jesus as Jehovah is inconsistent with the Old and New Testaments, Charles claims:
There is no ev idence in the Old or New Testament that
thi s doctrine was taught anciently. The use of the div ine
names Jehovah and Elohim in the Old Testament never
supports the twentieth-century Mormon doctrine that
Elohim is the fath er of Jehovah, that Jehovah, not
Elohim. is the God of the Old Testament. or that
Jehovah is Jesus Christ. ... [T]he divine names Elohim
and Jehovah are both used unambiguously to refer to
the same divine bei ng, the one god of the Old Testament. ( p. 109)
Where does Charles come up with th is? Recognized experts on the
Old Testament take a contrary position. For example, Professor
Mark Smith of Yale Uni versity states, "The original god of Israel
was El.
EI was the origi nal chief god of the group named
Israel. .. Similarly, Deuteronomy 32:8- 9 casts Yahweh in the
role of one of the SO"$ of £1. "57 Margaret Barker. of Oakbrook
School in England, and member of the Society for Old Testament
Study, explains:
Yahweh was one of the Sons of EI Elyon, God Most
High. In other words, he [Jesus} was desc ribed as a
heaven ly bei ng. Thus the annunciat ion narrati ve has
the term "Son of the Most High" (Luke 1:32) and the
demoniac recognized his exorcist as "Son of the Most
High God" (Mark 5:7). Jesus is not called son of
Yahweh nor the son of the Lord . but he is called Lord.
We also know that whoever wrote the New Testament
translated the name Yahweh by Kyrios. Lord . (See, for
example, the quotation fro m Deuteronomy 6:5: " You
shall love Yahweh your God ... " which is rendered in
Luke 10:27 "You shall love the Lord (Kyrios} yo ur
God. ") Thi s suggests that the Gospel writers, in using
the terms "Lord" and "Son of God Most Hi gh," saw
57 Mark S. Smith. The Early History o/God: Yahweh and {he Other Deities
in AI/ciell/lsrael (San FrJncisco: Harpe r & Row. 1990),7. emphasis added.
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Jesus as ldivinel and gave him their version of the
sacred name Yahweh,58
Barker goes on to say that the identification of Jesus as Yahweh
happened "i n the very earliest period; it was in fact. what the
Christians were proclaiming when they said that Jesus was Lo rd.
Jesus was Yahweh, the second God .... [Tlhe first Christians recogn ized that Jesus was Yahweh, not that he was in some way
equivalent but not identical. "S9

V. Flaws in Charles's Methodology
Several flaws exist in Charles's meth odology. One is that she
takes contradictory positions-first claiming that Book of
Monnon Christo!ogy is trinitarian. then modalistie. then trinitari an.
and finally unitarian. Another serious flaw in Charles's work is
that she does not have a consistent. well-thought-out way to judge
whether the Book of Mormon is believable. Charles seems to think
that differences in doctrine or descriptions over time amount to a
flawed theology (pp. 8 1-82). Thi s position fails to apprehend the
concept of modern revelation. so crucial to Mormoni sm. which
leads to progress in understanding: "For precept mLiSl be upon
precept , precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line; here
a little. and there a little" (Isaiah 28: 10). Regarding the
" differences" which she perceives. Charles fails to realize th at
differences alone do not amount to flawed theology. Flaws are not
implied by differences, but by incompatible differences or inconsistencies. Charles wrongly criticizes differences that are not
inconsisten t.
Another major blemish in her methodo logy is that Charles
sometimes sees the Book of Mormon as flawed because it is too
much like the Bible (see. for example, pp. 86-87, 89) while al
other times she claims it is too different fro m the Bible (see, for
example, pp. 90, 93, 95). Charles uses no consistent standard to
judge the Book of Mormon. These methodological problems
make it difficult to take Charles's conclusio ns seriously.

S8
59

Barker. The Great Angel, 4-5.
Ibid., 221. emphasis in original.
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VI. Conclusion
For all its problems, though, Charles has written a thoughtprovok in g ankle. Some Latter-day Saints need to take time to
learn and better understand the Mormon doctrine of deity. A better understanding of the nature of deity would help us all feci
bet te r about the passage: "A nd this is life eternal. that they might
know thee the on ly true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
sen t" (John 17:3).

Ed Decker. Decker's Complete Handbook on Mormonism. Eugene: Harvest House, 1995. 442 pp.,
with index. $19.99.

Reviewed by Daniel C. Peterson

P. T. Barnum Redivivus
I predict that it will be the definiti ve work on Mormonism for the next generation. I
Ed Decker
This is not, as one wou ld have expected, an indescribabl y horrid book . It is merely a very, very bad one, and the credit for ilS
improveme nt must surely belong to the ed itorial staff at Harvest
House. 2 The dedicated anti-Mormons Jerald and Sandra Tanner
have noted "Ed Decker's ability to make up stories ," "his ability
10 fabri cate evidence to support hi s own opin ions," and hi s choice
of "the path of sensationalism in hi s work on Mormoni s m."3
They are not alone. Decker' s activities as a professional oppo nent
of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sai nts have been
Ed Decker. in Saifl/s Alive in Jesus Newsleller (Marc h-May 1995): 3.
2
Perhaps Decker's admirer Hank Hanegraaff. of the Christian Research
Institute. deserves some of the credit as well. His brand of anti-Mormonism is
usually more mainstream than that foste red by Decker. Hanegraaff was the au thor
of the foreword for Decker's Handbook.
3
Jerald and Sandra Tanner, Serious Charges against the Tanners: Are th e
Tann ers Demonized Agenrs of rhe Mormon Church? (Salt Lake City: Utah Lighthouse Ministry. 1991). 32. 29. The Tanners' relatively short book offers a
remarkable and eye-openi ng look at the behavior of &I Decker and some of his
associates. (Issue No. 67 11988J of the Tanners' newsletler. the SaIl Lake Cil),
Messenger. is also interesting in this regard.) Gi lbert W. Seharffs. The TRUTH
abow "The God Makers" (Sail Lake City: Publi~he r~ Press, 1986), supplies a
calmly annotated catalog of many of the errors in Decker's earlier work. Robert
L. Brown and Rosemary Brown, They Ue in Wait /0 Deceive. vol. 4 (Mesa:
Brownswort h, 1995), is a recently published critical look at Decker and a few or
his cronies from The God Makers.
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high ly visible (and audible) fo r years, and he has bestowed upo n
the world such signal contributions as "Ex.~Mormo n s for Jesus"
and the movie The God Makers . Thus experienced students of his
astound ing career will easily recognize Decker 's hoofprints
throughout this volume. But his usual mendacity is relatively subdued. 4
In his Complete Handbook on Mormon ism, Decker appears to
dee mphasize some of the fantastic allegations that, over two decades, have earned him both notoriety and a reputedly comfo rtable
living. Although, for instance, he has claimed that the spi res of
Latter-day Saint churches and temp les are satanic nails designed
either to pierce God in heaven or to crucify Christ at the second
coming, his Handbook is si lent on the subjecl. 5 He says nothing,
in this volume, about his repeated accusations thaI agen ts of the
Church have attempted 10 assass inate hi m. 6 His Handbook, oddly.
lacks any entry on "Reacti valors," offic ials in local Mo rmon
congregat ions whose miss ion is either to bring back wavering
members of the Church or to murder them.7 He fa ils to cite the
prophecy he repeated throughout 1986 and into 1987 that "t he
4
li is speculations at page ]0, for instance. are a pale echo of hi$ earlier
claims on the subject. for which he was deservedly roasted even by his fellow
anti-Mormons (e.g .. by Jerald and Sandra Tanner in their The Lucifer-God Doctrine: A Critical Look ar Some Recent Charges Relating to the Worshil' of Luci·
fer ill the Mormon Temple \Sa]t Lake City: Utah Lighthouse Ministry. n.d.l. 2123). and in their The Lucifer-God Doctrine: A Critical Look at Charges of
Luciferian Worship in Ihe Mormoll Temple. wilh a Response 10 the DeckerSchlloebelen Rebullal. elll. and rev. ed. (Salt Lake City: Utah Lighthouse
Ministry. 1988), 11-15. ( He reafle r. the two editions of this work wi ll be referred
10 as, respec tively. The U4cifer-God Doclrine (AI and The Lucifer.God Doc/rine
fBf.) Here. as elsewhere (including his wholly implausible equation of "Ahman"
and the supposedly evil "Ammon" at pages 33-34), Decker's amateurish
attempts to impute guilt by philological association are wholly withou t linguistic merit.
S See the account given by Tanner and Tanner. Serious Charges against
the Tallners. 7. 28-29; Tanner and Tanner. The Lucifer-God Doctrille [A}, 2:
Tanner and Tanner. The Lucifer·God Doctrine /8}, 2-6.
6
On Decker's accusations. sec the devastating e:>tpose written by the late
anli-Mormon crusader Wally Tope. "Poisolled" (II PiUll/llnd: The Revtwling Ca.Ie
of &1 f)rder's "Arsenic Poisonillg" (La Canada Flintridge. CA: Frontline
Ministries. 1991); also Tanner and Tanner. Serious Clrarges againSI/he Tanners.
32-47.
7
See SailllS AliVe ill Jeslls News/etler (Scptember--Oclobcr t993): 2- 3.
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God of the Jews and Christians" was at war with "the god of the
Mormons," and that, unless the L atte r~day Saints relinquished
Brigham Young University's Jerusalem Center for Near Eastern
Studies, the waters of the Great Salt Lake would soon ri se to
engu lf both Salt Lake City and its temple. S He has nothing to say
of the full -scale replica of the White House Oval Office that has
been prepared in the Washington D.C. Temple for the day when,
following the Mormon revo lution, the president of the C hurch will

issue hi s theocratic dictates from it to the conquered people of the
United StatesY There is. in the Handbook . little or nothin g of the
often disgusting personal libel against living Monnon leaders that
distinguished his recent film , The God Makers 11 .10 And even

though one of his trusted associates has claimed to have heard a
supposedly explicit admission, by a Latter-day Saint apostle, that
Mormons worship Lucifer, not a trace of this important revelati on
appears in the Handbo ok. I I Nor does he mention the rituals
described in materials he once distributed, during which Latte rday Saint apostles were said not only to slit their own wrists and to
write the satani c number 666 on their forehead s. but to use the
blood of "diamond back rattlers" and racks of human skulls
stored in the Holy of Holies of the Salt Lake Temple. 12

8
For a discussion of th is "prophecy." with refere nces. see Tanner and
Tanner. The wciler-God Doc/rifle [B/, 16-17. Ironically. in his Saints Alive in
Jesus News/eller ( May-June 1994): I. Decker harshly criticizes severa l of his
fellow Protestants for giving false prophecy (on an unrelated subject).
9
Unfortunately, I was unable to locate this priceless allegation in print.
However. at leaSt three other dedicated Decker-watchers besides myself remember
having seen or heard the claim. And a friend's July 1995 call to Decker
headquarters in Washington State. though it failed 10 locate a specific written
reference, did gel a genera l, im plicit repetition of the claim. In a 9 August 1995
telephone call with the same frie nd . Decker himself denied the notion of a "fullscale replica." but did confirm that Latter-day Saint leaders will role the United
Stales from the Washington D.C. Temple.
10 Once again. even the full -time anti- Mormons Jerald and Sandra Tanner
could not stomach Decker's perform ance. See their Problemx in The God makers
II (Salt Lake City : Utah Lighthouse Ministry. 1993).
1 I See Tanner and Tanne r. Serious Charges agm'nsl the Tannerx. 21: Salt
Ulke City Me~'senger 67 ( 1988): 13- 19.
12 See Tanner and Tanner. Tire Lucifer-God Doctrine {A I. 2- 3: Tanner and
Tanner. Tire Lucifer-God Doctrine fAI. 8-1 L
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Some things, however, remain constant. As in prev ious outings, Decker sees "ma gic" (pp. 99, 387), 13 "sorcery" (p. 17),
and the "occ ult "14 everyw here in Mormonism. 15 For him, The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is a "juggernaut of
generational occultism" (p. 3 11 ). He depicts JO's eph Smith as" a
ceremonial ma gic ian ~a wizard," "a dedicated and determined
student of the black arts, perhaps even a master mag ic ian "
(p. 382; cf. 413) .16 Indeed, he declares that Mormonism is Satanism, and that its career in the world exemplifies "a dreadful
Satanic momentum" (p. 3 11 ).17 Nor are his readers to take this
metaphoricall y. Decker himse lf clai ms to take it very seriously
indeed. Thu s priest hood blessings "may be demonically empowered " because "evil energy is transmitted from the blesser to the
blessee," so that "the level of spiritual oppression of man y
Mormons mu st be trul y appalling in scope" (p. 273). (Elsewhere,
Decker has depi cted such blessings as having coated individual
Latter-day Saints with what he call s a "Satanic 'shellac,' " which
has to be pealed off by the ministrations of anti-Mormon s.)18 So,
too, fathers ' bless ings to their ch ildren are "frequ e ntl y.
a
source of grave spiritual oppress ion later in life," when, because
of such blessings, "the spirits of priestcraft ... surround t hem"
(p. 93). And receiv ing a patriarchal blessing~for most Latter-day
Saints a highlight of their spiritual li ves~"is like going to a psychic or a channeler" (p. 321). In fact, the typical Latter-day Saint
stake patriarch (whom Decker describes on page 320 as "a man ,
usuall y older. who is regarded as being very saintly and absolutely
13 See, too, Hanegraaff, "Foreword," 5,
14 See pages 17- 18, 54,90, 158, 180, 203, 2 11. 2 16, 286, 299-300.
307-11. 322-24, 361-62. 382, 414.
IS He draws heavi ly on the highl y questionable work of ex-Mormon historian D. Michael Quinn, Early Mormonism and the Magic World View (Salt
Lake City: Signature. 1987). See pages 17, 180, 286, 308-9. 324, 372, 38 1.
387). Decker explicitly recommends Quinn's book at page 372. Bm see. as well.
the critical reviews of Quinn's book by Stephen E. Robinson, in 8ru SlUdies 27
(Fall 1987): 88-95, and by Stephen D. Ricks and Daniel C. Peterson. "The
Mormon as Magus:' Suns/one 12 (January 1988): 38-39.
16 In this, he goes beyond even Quinn.
17 Sec also pages 53- 54 (where he badly twi sts his evidence to make his
"ease;lI93. 197. 203. 274- 77 . 302.400.
Snill /S Alive ill Je.fus NCWJ/eller (January-February 1994): 4.
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above reproach") is really "just like a carni val palm reader. The
process he often uses involves a kind of trance communication
such as has been used by med iums (channe lers) for ce nturie s"
(pp. 32 1- 22). "Thus, the poor Mormon [who receives a patriarchal blessing] brings upon himself the curse of God from visiting
a fal se prophet and seeking divination" (p.322). And the pote ntial consequences are alarming. "For years," Dec ker claims,

I have had a terrible vision of hardworking, dedicated
te mple Mormons walking inlo the throne room of the ir
god, as he sits amid the flames of a burning hell . Th ey
stand there, watching, as the beautiful fac e of the god
they have imagined melts away to reveal the terribl e
secret: The god of their everlastin g burnings is really
Lucifer. He is laughing, crying out, " I told you from
the beginning who I was. You have no exc use."
(p. 195)
But does he have evidence for any of this? In hi s attempt to
demon strate that Mormonism is occult, Decker cites several practices that fall under that category. Among them are "astrol ogy:
foretelling one's future or personality composition through the
position of the stars at binh ," "clairaudience: hearing thin gs
inaudible to nonnal hearing," "clairvoyance: seeing things far
away or invisible to normal sight," and "oneiromancy: tell ing the
future or unknown events by dreams" (p. 307). Pre sumably
Latte r-day Saints and their leaders are guilty of all of these damnable things, and, so, stand condemned. But wait. Don ' t the "wise
men "- the "magi" [Greek magoi]-of Matthew 2: 1- 15 loo k
susp iciously like astrologers? (And isn't the ir title uncomfortably
remini scen t of "mag ic"?) And think of Paul 's experience on the
road to Damascus. where, according to one account (Acts 22:6II ), he heard the voice of the Lord while those with him heard
nothin g. Doesn't that seem a bit like "clai raudience," as Decker
defines it? And didn ' t Jesus him se lf "see things far away or
in visible to normal sight "?19 And as for "o ne iromancy," weU,

19 At, for instance. John 1:47-49.
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the bib lical instances are far too man y to co unl. 20 Finally. what
are we to make of Joseph 's d ivini ng cup, mentio ned in Genesis
44:5? And why, inCide ntally, does Decker' s li st of occult "for ms
of di vinati o n" not include "c le romancy," the casting of lots?
Because it wou ld conde mn the apostles in Acts I :26? Is it possible
that Decker is judging the Latter-day Sai nts by a doub le standard ?
Yes, it is highly possible. And not just in relation to .. mag ic."
Of the Kirtland Temple, Decker records that " nume rous strange,
mystical manifestations took place within its walls, ... including a
supposed hierophany of Jesus and various pseudo-pentecosta l
manifestations (g lossolalia, visions of angels, singing in the spirit,
etc.)" (p. 393). Of course, when identical things occur in the
Sible (say, for instance, at Pentecost itself), fundamentalists like
Decker find the m not "strange" or "mystica l," but divine.
Si milarly , Decker denounces as unbibticalthe notion advanced by
some Latter-day Saint leaders that Joseph S mith wi ll play a
(subord inate) ro le on the Day of Jud gment (pp. 373-74). Is he
simil arl y indi gnant about Matthew 19:28, Luke 22:29-30, and
I Corinth ians 6:2- 37 If so, he shows no sign of it.
No, the poinl of Decker's volume is not to give a balanced or
fair picture of Mo rmonism. It is, rather, to frighten, al ienate, and
d isgust his readers. This is hardly a surpri se, of course. "Ed has a
pe nc hant ," says his former associate and costar in The God
Makers, the veteran anti -Mormon Dick Baer, " to sensationalize,
embelli sh on facts and center on bizarre issues to try to shoc k
peop le."21 Decker brien y acknow ledges-as he must, given the
easi ly demonstrated appeal of the restored gospel to mi llions of
peop le-that there are some seemin gly good things aboUl The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sainls. "The tragedy o f
Mormonism is that mi xed among the sweets are these little doses
of darkness, revealing the true nature of the thing that lies just
beneath the surface. Mo rmon ism is like a photo negative of the
truth: black where white should be. and difficult to see unless hel d
up to strong li ght" (p. 195; cf. 358). Ed Decker is the man who
will make the world see. "Th e spi ritual havoc that Mormonism
20 Just for starters, one might take a look at Genesis 37:5- 11 : 40:5- 23;
41 1-36: Daniet 2:1-49: Matthew 2:12- 13, 19,22.
21 Interviewed in the Sllc mmenlO Union. 26 December 1992. ciled by
Tanner and Tanner. Problems in The Godmakers 11 , 4.
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wreaks in its claim to be the pure holder of true Christianity ca nnot be overestimated," he reports. "Oay after day the 'one true
ch urc h' grinds up countless peop le in the monstrous gears of its

theology-spilting out wretched, fri ghte ned human beings who
have all but given up on God, any God" (p. 137). And were one
to ask for some stalistics or other evidence to sustain this accusation? Don'l waste your breath.
" It is obvious," Decker says, "that the Mormon church does
not want to wear the label of a cult. but the very word cult
describes a group at stress with the main stream . OUf work has
been to tum up that stress volume and break people away and
back into main stream Christianity" (p. 397). In other words, he
seeks not to inform, but to inflame. Accordingly. despite its
claims, this is nOl a "Complete Handbook." The article on Joseph
Smith, for in stance, contains no biography or chronology, merely
assault after assau lt. People hoping for a complete picture of
Mormoni sm, or seeking to understand its hi story and doctrine, wi ll
have to look elsewhere. Every entry is an attack. The only article
on the Doctrine and Covenants is entitled "Doctrine and Covenants, Changes in." There is an entry entitled "Angel of Li ght ,"
designed to prove that Moroni was really just the opposite, but n o
general entry treating Laue r-day Saint doctrine on "A ng e ls."
Decker includes discussions of "Gospel Hobbies ," "Ido latry,"
and "Money Diggin g," but offers nothing on missionary service,
the welfare program, or the sacramenl.
Moreover, to accomplish the goal of "turnin g up the tension," Decker pulls out all the rhetorical stops. Throughout the
book, Mormonism is dismissed as "si ll y," "peculiar," "ecce ntric," "weird ," "a bs urd ."22 It is "pagan"-i n Decker's view,
for instance. "eternal marriage is a subtle form of id o latry"-an d
"acc ursed."23 Latter-day Saint beliefs and practices a re

22 See, respectively, pages 29, 364 (also Hanegraaff. "Foreword," 6);
pages 146, 392-93; pages 323. 345: page 90; and page 28. This is typical of
hi s language. Elsewhere, for instance. he has tcrmed Mormon beli efs
"blasphemous tripe." See SailZl$ Alive i/1 Jesus Newsleller (November- December
1994): 4.
23 See, respectively. pages 177- 78.229; page 206; page 330.
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"bizarre," "odd ," "strange," "a li en."24 What Mormons hold
sacred is merel y "nonsense," "superst itious nonsense," and
"foolishness."25 Doctrine and Covenants 93 is a " hod gepodge
of in sa ne prattle" (p. 40). The Latter-day Saint view of the plan
of salvation is "fooli shness" (p. 269), temple worship is "a fool' s
errand" (p. 69), and "Mormons are living in a fool' s paradi se"
(p. 148). Mormons and their leaders are "c ulti sts."26 But Mormonism is not only "a non-Christian cul t, "27 not only "pseudoChri stian" (p. 392), but "anti-Christian" (p. 97), and its teachings are "vicious" (p. 292). The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints is nothing bUI "spiritual darkness in action" (p. 358) .
II is "deceptive," and the Latter-day Saints "have been deceived
and are buried in lies from their leaders ."28 In fact, it is doub tful
that Mormonism should even be granted the status of a religion.
For Mormon leaders are "pretenders" (p. 304).29 Mormonism is
"an act-a counterfeit faith" (p. 397; cf. 400) and Latter-day
Saint worship, he implies, is mere masquerade: It is on ly
24 Sec. respectively, pages 18.22.113.299,323,358,414; pages 100,
108, 11 3, 186, 188, 193, 197.275,361; pages 72-73, 99, 132, IR6, 193,
255,273 , 279. 280, 361 , 393; page 323.
25 See, respectively, pages 22, 189; page 3R7; page 28.
26 Sec pages 43 , 74, 13 3. 159, 160. 207, 239, 253, 4\3. Apparentl y
fearing that readers will resist regarding the Lauer-day Saints they have known
as "'CUltists.'" Decker ad vises them to " Re member that Mormonism is somethi ng
of <I soft-core cult_ with a happ y facade" (p. 159). I do not think that his phrasi ng
(reminiscent of ··soft-core pornography"') was chosen at random. For an examination of the claim that Mormonism is a "'cult." see Daniel C. Peterson and Stephen D. Ricks, Offenders jor {l Word: How Anti-Mormons Play Word Games /(I
Allack tire Lotter-day Sainls (Salt Lake City; Aspen Books. 1992), 193-212.
27 H:megraaff. '"Foreword." 6.
28 See. respectively. pages 29. 54. 60, 70. 180. 196. 415; page 160 (on
which Decke r himself immediately proceeds to tell a huge whopper: ''They really
believe the y can be justified through works" (page 160]). Thus Joseph Smith's
introduction of temple ordinances "simply added that new level of deception to
on already- towering Babel-like edi fi ce of theological intricacy" (p. 180).
29 Decker often presumes. rat he r than demo nstrates, the hypoc risy o f
Mormons and their leaders. (See, ror example, page 170; page 176, on which the
confirming testi mon y of eyewitnesses is convenient ly ignored; and page 199,
on which the doctri ne of eternal progression is merely "a doctrine of devils ..
added by Joseph Smith to feed his own pride.") Decker knows the real mot ives
for Mormon revelations-and they are always sordid (as at pp. 290-9 1). They
arc merely "revelations of convenience"' (p. J40).
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" 'worship '" (p. 393).30 Accordingly, Ed Decker generall y
refuses to capitalize the title of the being whom Latter·day Saints
claim to reverence. 3 1 "The LOS god," he reveals, "is so far down
the spiritual food chain from the biblical God that he might as
well be a protozoan " (p. 328).
How can so many accept this "nonbibli ca l fantasy" (p. 420)
and "the far-fetched revelations it has foisted on humanily"?32
"How milli ons can take the Book of Mormon seriously," says
Hank Hanegraaff in hi s "Foreword" to the Handbook, "is aimasl
beyond co mpreh e ns ion ."33 The answer, of course, is that
Mormons are preternaturally stupid .34 For "the entire LOS
church fall s like a house of cards before the clear light of reason
and the Bible" (p, 397), Bul Latter-day Saints. bolh leaders and
led. are "FrightFully ignorant"35 and ordinary Mormons are both
30 This is evidently becomi ng a favorite anti-Mormon put-down, Sec, fo r
instance, Mark J, Cares, Speaking Ihe Trulh in Love /0 Mormons (Milwaukee:
Northwestern Publishing, 1993), 136: "Mormonism, because it is a thoro ughly
man-centered religion, has no true concept of worship. True worship is foreign
to illS culture." (It is difficult to imagi ne a more obvious casc of lexical
imperialism. If they don't worship just as we do, say the c ritics, it isn't WOfship] 1

As at pages 50-51,53,64-65,98, I]J, 119, 157, 174, 195,227,
263-64,274,303,305,328,333,345,355.369-70.372. 388, 417. On page
227. Decker dismis~es the Father worshiped by Latter-day Saints as a mere
"man/god." At page 59. Decker reveals that "Mormons don't worship 'Alm ighty
God' al all, but jusl a mythical, extraterrestrial superhuman being," Throughout
his Handbook, Decker is given to the use of loaded language like this. Thus. fo r
instance, Brigham Young's tenure as president of the Church is caricatured as his
"reign" (p. 172).
32 For the la(ler phra~e, see Hanegraaff, "Foreword," 6.
33 Ibid. Decker calls the story of the coming forth of the Book of Mormon
"a le~end of classic proportion" (p. 400).
4 Decker betrays signs of more than merely anti-Mormon bigot ry. Note
the anti-Arab racism on page 22 and his classic anti -Catholic slur agai nst "the
vast wealth of the Vatican and its effete priesthood caste" on page 329. At page
332, Decker compares some clements of Mormonism to Roman Catholicism,
The comparison is scarcely intended to natter either Mormons or Catholics.
35 Dttker observes that "Joseph Smith had lillIe or no knowledge of
Bible history and tradition" (p. 20). Here is something on which we can agreethough almost cenainly not in the sense he intends. Joseph Smith's achieve·
men t is all the greater (and the more miraculous) when one realizes how little
earthly knowledge he had.
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"s pirituall y blind" and "slav ish:'36 Indeed, Decker has observed
elsewhere, "the Mormons see m to have had their minds zapped
by aliens when it comes to logic and Biblical truth."37
How did Mormons get into this frightful state? Through lust
and arrogance, ev idently. Decker describes the Latter-day Saint
concepti on of the afterlife as one of "endless, Celestial sex"
(p.267)38 by which, he says, Mormons hope to "spawn new
famil ies throughout eternity" (p. 268).39 This is part of their
moti vation. But Decker also claims that pious Latter-day Saints
who have served in the temples for the redemption of the dead
"bel ieve that when they die and go to wherever they go, many
people will come up and kiss their feet and thank them" (p. 68).
They are prideful and vain glorious.40 Thu s, Decker asserts, when
Latter-day Sa ints point to their lack of a professional clergy, this is
si mpl y their characte ri stic boastful "chest-t humpin g" (p. 145).
And there is virtuall y no limit to their egocentri sm: "As is true of
most cu lts, ... Mormons remove the focus of attention from Jesus
Chri st and turn it on themselves" (p. 207).
Obviously. Ed Ded.er needs some potent justifications for
emp loyi ng thi s contemptuous and hostile language against the
Latter-day Saints. In the pages that follow, we will see how he provides himself with those justifications.

Decker's Abuse of Mormons, Past and Present
In his "Foreword ," Hank Hanegraaff announces th at , by the
writing of this Ha ndbook, Ed Decker "has disti nguished him se lr'
36 See respectively, pages 55, 153: pages 104-5 (cf. 253); page 312 (cf.
253). On page 365. Decker falsely asserts that LDS leaders "elaim to have divine
Fiat for cverything" they say. His statement directly contradicts Joseph Smith's
famous remark that "a prophet was a prophet only when he was acting as such."
See DHC 5:265.
37 Sainl.s Alive in Jesus News/tiler (Novcmber~Deccmber 1994): 4.
38 Hanegraaff, "Foreword." 7. uses precisely the same phrase, and I have
also heard him use it on the radio. It seems to be a favorite in certain anti·
Mormon circles. Perhaps they find it titi llating.
39 Nonctheless. on page 204 Decker flatly contradicts himsclf by suggesting. ridiculously. that Mormons believc thaI "the act of procreation is evil
to God."
40 For other nllcg:lI ions of L1l1er·dny Saint arrogancc. see pages 199,
270.276,302,366-67,406,411.
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as a scholar. 41 One scarcely knows whether to laugh or to cry. On
page 28 1, Decker seems to think that there nre slill priesth ood
groups of "Seventy" on the stake and ward level. (Thei r discontinu ation was announced at a general conference of the Churc h on
4 October 1986.) By page 340, he realizes that they no longer
ex ist. But few of his egregious errors and di stortions are so mn ocent. A few representati ve examples will suffice :

Joseph Smith as a " False Prophet"
• "Deuteronomy 18:20- 22 states," according to Decker,
"that one false prophecy disqualifies a ' prophet' from considerat ion forever as a true prophet" (p. 245, emphasis in the original). Of course, that is not precisely what it says, As one prest igious commentary remarks of the passage,
Prophecy in the names of other gods is easily rejected.
but false prophecy in God's name is a more seri ous
matter, This dile mma requires the application of a
pragmatic criterion that, although clearly useless for
judgments on ind ividual oracles, is certainly a way to
evaluate a prophet's overall performance,42
Decker's rule is also much too simple because it fails to notice
the fact that God himself can change hi s mind and abrogate what
he had already revealed, I cite, in this connection, the words of the
Lord to the prophet Jeremiah:
4 1 Hanegraaff, "Foreword," 5, Hanegraaff is prone to exaggerat ing
Decker's qualifications. "For 20 years," he claims on the same page of his
"Foreword," ''Ed Decker served as a missionary for the Mormon church," This
~ounds rather oftkial, and naive non-Mormons will, no doubt, be impressed. But
in an explanatory note (on p. 431), Hanegraaff says that Decker had been "an
active participant in the Mormon church's 'Every member a missionary'
prognlm." Informed reade rs wi ll not be precisely bowled over. (I recall a television program in California from ycars ago that. in passing. described a cerlain
grizzled old desen rat as devoutly rel igious. "3 priest in the Mormon Church"which probably left some viewers imagining him as ranking right up there with
the Mormon pope.)
42 James L. Mays. ed .. lIarper's Bible Commentary (San Francisco: Harper and Row. 1988). 226. This commentary was a project of the Society of Biblical Literature, the premier group of Bible scholars in North America.
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At what instant I shall speak concerning a nation.
and concerni ng a kingdom, to pluck up, and to pull
down, and to destroy it ;
If that nation, against whom I have pronounced,
turn from their evil. I will repent of the evil that 1
thought to do unto them.
And at what instant I shall speak concern ing a
nation, and concern ing a kingdom, to build and to
plam it;
If it do evil in my sight. that it obey not my voice,
then I wi ll repent of the good, wherewith I said I would
benefit them. (Jeremiah 18:7- 10)
Furthermore, readers of the Bible (and not just the Mormons
among them) would be wise to allow prophets to err and be
human. If they refuse, they may have no prophets left at allneither lauer-day nor biblical. Consider, for instance, the case of
Ezek iel: Ezekiel 29 consists of two prophecies that ann ounce
Egypt's destruction at the hands of Nebuchadnezzar (29: 1-16
and 17-21). What is most interesting for my present purpose is
29: 17- 2 1. Although the prophecy recorded there foretells the fall
of Egypt, its greatest revelati on has to do with Ezekiel's earlier
predictions, given in chapters 26-28, that Tyre would be
destroyed and plundered by Nebuc hadnezzar. king of Babylon.
Those predicti ons simply had not been fulfilled. Nebuchadnezzar had apparently attempted for about thirteen years (ca.
586-573 B.C.) to conquer Tyre, but the results had been less than
satisfactory. Tyre was located off the shore of the mainland, and
was therefore extraordinaril y diffic ult to conquer by the conve ntional means that the Babylonians had employed elsewhere.
(Typically. they had used siege warfare that involved the massive
dep loyment of land troops and siege machinery .) Apparentl y. the
Babylonian siege ended with some kind of comprom ise, in a
negotiated settlement. Ezek iel 29: 18- 20 makes it clear that the
plunder that Ezek iel' s earlier prophecy had promised to the
Babylonians did not, in fact, materialize. Therefore, as compen-
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sation for their failure to conque r Tyre, the Lord announced
through Ezekiel that he would give Egypt to the Babylonians!43
By Decke r's rule, Ezekiel was a false prophet, and t he Old
Testament is a fraud . But he does not apply his standard to th e
Bible. Joseph Smith is hi s quarry . and it is on ly the Latter-day
Saints that he wants in hi s crosshairs. Thi s, to put it mildly , is
unfair. It is another illustration of hi s double sta ndard.
• To set Joseph Smith up as a false prophet, Decker triumphantly tfots out statemen ts that have absolutely no apparent predictive intent , yet treats the m as if they were supposed to be
prophecies. And, although he has just quoted the m himself, so that
any carefu l reader can easily see that his declaration is fa lse, he
asserts that Joseph Smith used the formula "t hu s saith the Lord"
in them (see, for example, pp. 170--72; cf. 289-90).
• Decker uses Doctrine and Covenants 84:2- 5, 3 1 to establi sh
that Joseph Smith was a false prophet (pp. 245-46, 370). He fail s
to mention Doctrine and Covenants 124:49-51. however- presumably because it would weaken hi s case. (It sounds very like the
application of a principle si milar to that enunciated at Je remiah
18:7- 10, quoted above.) He also fails to mention Matthew 24:34,
Mark 13:30, and Luke 2 1:32, which bear striking resemblance to
the supposedl y fal se prophecy of Doctrine and Covenants 84:2- 5,
3 1.

Misuse of the Joseph Smith Story
• In order to portray Joseph Smith as a hypocrite for becoming a Mason after his First Vision, Decker defines Freemasonry as
a religion (pp . 37 1-72). But thi s is merely his own idi osy ncratic
view. Advocates and adherents of Freemasonry invariably deny
both that it is a re ligious sect and that it contradi cts more specific
religious creeds; in addition , it is very common for me mbers and
even pastors of various denominations to be Freemasons. 44
43 I thank my colleague pror. Kent P. Jackson ror bringing thi s casc to
my allcntion some years ago.
44 See. ror instance. Alben G. Mac key. William J. Hughan. and Edward L
Hawkins. eds .. An EllcycIopredia of Freemasonry, 2 vots. (New York and London: Masonic History Company. \ 9 \8).2:6\1- \9: Raben Maca)'. A Dicrionary
of Freemasonry (New York: Bell. 1989). 324- 25. Albert Pike. Morals aruJ
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• Quoting Joseph Smith, Decker claims that Joseph Sm ith's
desc riptions of Moroni and of Satanic angels are identical (p . 36).
But they are not. For instance, Joseph suggests that the color of
the angel' s hair is one crucial clue, and, in the specifi c case of an
evil angel to which he refers, the masqueradin g messenger has
"sand y colored hair ."45 Moroni's hair is not described ru;
"sand y colored" (see Joseph Smith- History 1:3 1-32). On the
basis of 2 Nephi 9:9, Decker concludes that, since Moron i was an
"ange l of light ," he must necessari ly have been an angel of th e
de vil (pp.35- 37). But, obviously, being an "angel of li ght "
would not automatica ll y make a supernatural messenger demonic;
the whole point of Satan'S light-masquerade is ( 0 make himse lf
and hi s emissaries look like true messengers from God. If there
were no such authentic divine messengers, dress ing up in borrowed light would be completely useless.
• On pages 2 16, 286, and 372, Decker claims that Joseph
Smith was convicted of "glass look ing" before Justice Albert
Nee ly on 20 March 1826. Recen t scholarship, however, suggests
that Joseph was acqu itted. 46
• Decker describes Joseph Smith as a "teller of tall tales" and
refers for support to Lucy Mack Smith 's biograph y of her son as
if it justified his accusation (pp. 372-73)-which it emphatically
does not.
• Decker has the gall to assau lt the testimony of the Witnesses
to the Book of Mormon- in effect indulging in historical character assassination- without ever coming to gri ps with, or even mentioning, the superb scholarship that has been devoted 10 them
(pp . 400- 404) .47 Two years ago, responding to a similar attack, I
wrOle that
Dogma of the Ande11l (md Accepted Scol/ish Rite of Freemasonry (Charleston:
Supreme Council of the Southern Ju ri sdiction. 1906), 2 19.
45

Dfl C 4:581.

46 See Gordon A. Madsen. "Joseph Smi th's 1826 Trial: The Legal Set·
ting." nyu Sim/ies 3012 (Spring 1990): 91-\08.
47 For rece nt responses to specific criticisms of the Witnesses, see
Manhc w Roper' s review of Jerald and Sandra Tanner, Mormonism: Shadow or
Realit)' .' in Rel/iew of Books on lire Book of Mormon 4 (1992): 170- 76 ;
Matt hew Roper. "Comments on the Book of Mormon Witnesses: A Response to
Jerald and Sandra Tanne r." Joumol of Book of Mormon Studies 212 (Fall 1993 ):
164-93: Willi am J . Hamblin, "An Apologist for the Critics: Bre nt Lee
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It is outrageous that . .
purported scholars of
Mormonism would pretend, in 1992, to have exa mined
the evidence on the Witnesses sufficiently to reject their
test imony, without refuting- nay, w ithout once referring to or citing-the works of Eldin Ricks (1961).
Milton Backman ( 1983), Rhett James (1983), and especiall y Richard Lloyd Anderson (1981 ).48 ... And new
evidence supporting the veracity of the Witnesses co ntinues to appear. I cannot see how anyone can possibly
read Lyndon Cook 's recently published anthology of
David Whitmer Interviews and imagine for a moment
that David Whitmer was an "unre li able ma n" who
merely thought he "may have seen" the angel and the
plates.49 It is awfully difficult to remain patient with
this sort of slipshod pseudoscholarship.50

And it is not getting any easier. Decker' s abuse of the Wit
nesses in this section of the Handbook is a perfect illustration of
what Professor Richard Lloyd Anderson warned against in 1981:
4

The first ant i-Mormon book was written in 1834
... and set the precedent, ... devoting most space to
show them to be either superst itious or dishonest. This
became a form ula : ignore the testimony and attack the
Metcalfe's Assumptions and Methodologies," Review of Books on the Book of
Mormon 611 (1994): 506-20. On page 402, Decker fal~ely alleges that Oliver
Cowdery denied his testimony. For the truth of the matter, sec Roper.
"Comments on the Book of Mormon Witnesses." 173-76.
48 Eldin Ricks, The Case of Ihe Book of Mormon Witnesses (Salt Lakc
City: Olympus. 196 1): Milton V. Backman. Jr., Eyewitness Accounts of the
Restoration (Orem: Grandin Book. 1983), rcpublished in 1986 by Deseret Book:
Rhett S. James, The Man Who Knew: The Eorly Years (Cachc Val Icy: Marlin
Harris Pageant Committee, 1983). dealing with Manin Harris: Richard Lloyd
Anderson. Investigating Ihe Book of Mormon Witnesses (Salt Lake City:
DescrCI Book, 198 1). FaScinating collatcral materials are supplied by Susan
Easton Black, cd .. Stories from lire Eml}' Sainls: Converled by Ihe Uook of
Mormon (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft. 1992). which I reviewed in Rel'iew 0/
Books on the Book a/Mormon 4 (1992): 13- 19 .
49 Lyndon W. Cook, cd .. David Whitmer Inlerviews: A Restoration Wit·
ness (Orem: Grandin Book. 1991).
50 Daniel C. Petcrson. "Chattanooga ChcapshOi. or The Gall of Bitterness." Review of Books on Ihe Book of Mormon 5 ( 1993): 48-49.
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witness . .. . That meth od is sure to caricature its VICtims: lead off with the worst names an yone ever called
them , take all charges as presented without investigating, so lidify mistakes as lifelon g characteristics, and
ignore all positive accomplishments or favorable judgments on their li ves. Such bad methods will inevitabl y
produce bad men on paper. The onl y problem with thi s
treatment is that it cheats the consumer- it appears to
investigate personal ity without really doing so.5 1
• Decker brin gs up the well-known fact that the 1830 edition
of the Book of Mormon lists Joseph Smith as "author and proprietor" of the book , rather than, as in modern editions, as
"translator" (pp. 109- 10). Yet he never says precisely what thi s is
supposed to prove. Is he seriously arguing that, as late as 1830,
Joseph Smith was admitt ing the Book of Mormon to be fiction
and himself to be its author? Of course not. Besides, " recent
research into early federal copyright laws clearly explains that this
termino logy is not a problem because it is consistent with early
nineteenth-century practice. "52 The results of this research have
been widely available for several years; Ed Decker cou ld easily
have known about it.
• On pages 366-67, Dec ker cites the Documentary History of
the Church 6:408-9 as evidence that Joseph Smith was an arrogant boaster.53 But the History of the Church itself describes that
passage as rest ing upon a "sy nopsis" by Thomas Bullock. Is it,
therefore. a primary source? The date of the sermon is 26 May
51 Anderson. fllvesligming the Book of Mormon Witnesses, 166.
52 Sec John W. Welch. ed .. Reexflloring the Book of Mormon (Salt Lakc
City: Dcserct Book and FARM S. 1992). 154- 57. The quotation is from page
154.
53 On pagc 411. Decker-the cover of whose book bears his name no t
mercly oncc. but twice. and in large lellers--caJls Joseph Smith "melodramatic"
and "cgomaniacal." Incidcntally. for what it may be worth, the cmine nt New
Testament schol:lr Kri stcr Stendahl (formcr dean of Harvard Div in ity School and
Lutheran Bishop Emeritus of Stockholm) considers the Apostle Paul to have
been "3 tcrriblc braggart:' "egocentric:' and "blatant ly arrogant:' See Kris tcr
Stendah l, Final AccounI; Pau/"s Letrcr /0 lhe Romans (M inncapolis: Fortress.
1995), 3-5, 14. One need not agree with this judgment; I suspect that Decker
would rejcct it on principlc, while ap pl ying to Joseph Smith a standard that he
would ncver apply 10 Paul.
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1844. A month later, the Prophet was dead. Di d he supervise this
entry? No. The last years-years!--of his entries in the Documentary History of the Church were actuall y made by others, afte r hi s
death, in an attempt, consistent wit h the hi stori ographical practices
of the day, to complete the narrative. 54 They based their work o n
other eyewitness accounts and conte mporary journals of o the r
people, often transforming third-person narrati ves into the first
person. Thi s point is vitally impo rt ant to kee p in mind when trying to assess the character of Joseph Smith, hi s moral and spiritua l
quality, through the so-called " Documentary History."S5
The impression I myself get of Joseph Smith from read in g hi s
authenticated statements is of a humble and sincere man , st ru ggling to do the will of God as he understood it. However. even if a
note of proud defi ance had crept into Joseph 's tone during a
speech in Nauvoo when both city and Church were under pressure
fro m gangs of unprinc ipled bi gots, I for one would not have
blamed him .
O n the general reliability of the Documentary History of the
Church. by the way, 1 th ink it worth saying that, in view of the way
it was put together. it is not the overall thrust or narrative that is
likely to be inaccurate. but the nu ances, the tone, the detai ls. Th is
is precisely the opposite problem from that which anti -Mo rmo ns
would have us see in it: They think the overall story of the History
incorrect (e.g ., div ine interventio n, revelation, Joseph Smi th 's prophetic callin g, etc.), but want us to accept the details of tone a nd
mood- at least when those detail s seem to put the Prophet in a
bad li ght. (A mu sing. isn' t it?, that the very same people who
vehement ly reject the Documentary History of the Church as a n
unrel iable source when it seems to support the Latter-day Saint
54 On this, consult Dean C. Jessee. 'The Re liability of Joseph Smit h's
History." The Journal of Mormon History 3 (1976): 23-46. and the following
pamphlets: Dcan C. Jessee, Hm Ihe History of Ihe Church Been Deliberately
Falsified? (Sandy: Mormon Miscellaneous, 1982), and Van Hale, Comparing Ihe
Wriling of the History of Ille Church with the Writing of the New Tes/omen!
Gospels (Sandy: Mormon Miscellaneous. 1989).
55 Dean C. Jessee's "Preface" to his collection of The Personal Writings
of Joseph Smith (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1984). xi ii- xi)!.. specifically
addresses Ihe issue of the seeming egotism thaI enlers inlo Joseph's later state·
ments as edited by well·meaning others. bUI which is apparently quite foreign 10
the man himself.
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position clutch it to the ir bosoms as an unparalleled historical
treasure when they think they can use it as a weapon against the
alleged errors of Mormonism.)
• Wisely without citing any source, Decker informs his readers
that "the Mormons thank God for Joseph Smith, who claimed that
he had done more for us than an y other man , including Jesus
Christ" (pp. 268_69}.56 Where did Joseph Smith make such an
outrageous claim? He didn ' t. Nor is it even thinkable that any
Christian would. In fact, the very wording of Decker's accusation
shows its de pendence on Doctrine and Covenants 135:3 . But that
verse, written by John Taylor as part of the Church's formal
announce me nt of the murder of Jose ph Smith by anti-Mormons,
directly contradicts Dec ker's claim: "Joseph Smith , the Prophet
and Seer of the Lord, has done more, save Jesus only, for the salvation of men in this world, than any ot he r man that ever li ved in
it " (e mphasis added).

Mormons as Mind-Numbed Robots
Si nce " bearin g testimony" or " bearing witness" is one of
the chief ways in which Latter-day Saints attempt 10 share th ei r
faith with others, Dec ker concentrates hi s fire upon it. "A
Mormon's testimony ," he claims, " is usually not ex temporaneous. It is virtuall y a me morized, rOle litan y of statements about the
Mormon church. It does not vary muc h- at least in the beginning" (p. 207. emphasis in the original). But Dec ker 's version of
Mormon testimonies goes muc h beyond this:
A typical fast and testimony meetin g might have up
to a dozen people getting up and saying. " I bear you
my testimony that . . . " and, at that point, the eyes
begi n to glaze over, even as they begin to brim with
tears. This is espec iall y true because lifelong Mormons
have been encouraged 10 get up and bear their testimony since they were knee- high to a seagull . They are
also e ncouraged to bear it in any religious discussion
56 On page 325. Decker self-contradictorily ponrays the Lauer-day Sai nts
as subordinating Joseph Smith to Jesus Christ-though not by much. Even t his
claim. however. is slanderous and false.
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they might be having. especially with an in vestigator of
the church- again with as much weeping and hea rtfeh
emotion as can poss ibly be generated.
The net resu lt of years of this is a mind-control
phenomenon-an autohypnot ic trance state which the
sincere Mormon generates without even realizing it
anytime he starts to bear his testimony . The next time
you are with a Mormon and he begin s to bear you his
testimony, walch hi s eyes carefull y. Often his pupil s
will begin to dilate, even as he begins to drone, "I want
to solemnly bear you my testimony that God lives,"
etc. He will frequently drop into a state of cli ni cal
autohypnosis. You can almost watch the tape recorder
running behind his fore head, playi ng the message for
you.
It is often instructive to gently but firml y
interrupt when a Mormon is bearing his testimony ....
Watch the eyes of the Mormon at thi s pain!. You can
almost see the "Tilt " signs goin g off. NOI hing in his
entire life has prepared him for having his testimony
derailed in mid-recitation. Some recover quick ly, but
ot hers actuall y reel back, their eyes glazed over like
marbles, trying to get reori ented . This is because yo u
have prematurely called them out of a hypnotic state.
(pp.

208-9)

The obvious intent of this bit of patent Deckerism is to di stract
the Mormon 's listeners from what he or she is sayi ng, and ( 0
focus their attention on his or her face and eyes instead, as well as
to portray Latter-day Saints as something alien (rather like the
hypnotized communist agents of the classic paranoid thriller Til e
Manchurian Candidate). But it is rathe r typical of his technique,
in the sense that it is manifestly untrue and eas ily testable. Th e
proble m is {hat most of his audience will never actuall y test
Decker's claim ; a substantial proportion , no d oubt, wi ll reason
(not knowin g him) that he wou ld not dare to say such a thing
unless it were true. (On 19 Jul y 1992, when I questioned him
duri ng a conversati on carried on the radi o program Religion on
the Line [KTKK. 630 AM, Salt Lake City!, Dec ker affi rmed that
Latter-day Saints bearing testimony are brai nwashed automatons
whose eyes dilate and whose word s never dev iate even sli ghtl y
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from the predetermined text that has been imposed upon them by
thei r priesthood masters, When I challenged listeners to test his
veracity by simp ly going to a Mormon testimony meeting and
listening. Decker too urged them to do so! One can on ly marvel at
so shameless a deployment of what has been termed "t he Big Lie
technique. ")
• Decker claims that the Church fears people who think "that
you can read and understand the Bible without the help of the
brethren " and is terrified that some of its members might "co me
to [think] that you can get truth from God without the help of the
chu rch hierarchy " (p. 90). That is why, I suppose, the Church
spends so much time and money and effort on Gospel Doctrine
classes, seminaries. institutes of religion, religious instruct ion in its
colleges. and improved editions of it s scriptures. And that must
also be the reason for the Church 's emphasis on personal revelati on and testimony .

Latter-day Saints as Murderous Traitors
Ed Decker uses brazen distortion of the Mormon past to create a threatening portrait of contemporary Mormonism . Consider
the foll owing instances:
• "Utah under Brigham Young," claims Decker, had "very
little social or religious freedom" (p. 187). Where is hi s evidence
for this? It wou ld be useful , 1 think, to permit two eminent historians of Mormonism to sketch the rcign of reli gious terror that
existed in Brigham Young' s Utah:
By the end of the 1860s other denominations were
beg inning to establish themselves in the territory . The
Church made no effort to keep out other faith s and
so metimes cooperated by letting them use Mormon
chapels until they cou ld build their own meeting
places .
Among the first non-Mormons in Utah were Jews.
some of whom came as merchants and businessmen as
early as 1854. Strong friend ships grew between the
Jews and the Mormon s. and more than once Brigham
Young made Mormon ch urch buildings available for
Jewish reli gious services.
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Roman Catholics came to Utah in 1862 tiS members
of the California Volunteers. In 1866 when the Reverend Edward Kell y was looking for a place to celebrate
mass, he was allowed to use the old tabernacle, and
Brigham Young helped him obtain a clear titl e to land
for a cathedra l. Th ough the Catholics and the Latterday Saints had little in common religiously. they
maintained generally good will. The Reverend
Lawrence Scanlan arri ved in Utah in 1873 ... and on
one occasion in 1873 was invited by Mormon leaders
in St. George to use their tabernacle for worship. Fearful that some of the service would have to be o mitted
because it called for a choir singing in Latin , he learned
to hi s surpri se that the leader of the SI. George Tabernacle choir had asked for the appropriate mu sic, and in
two weeks the choir would sing it in Latin . On May 18
a Catholic high mass was sun g by a Mormon choir in
the SI. George Tabernacle, symbolizing the good will
that existed between Father Scanlan and the Sainls. 57
• Decker makes wild accusations of mu rder agai nst earl y
Latte r-day Saints. with no more ev idence to support his slande rs
than a throw-away line from Mark T wain (p. 99): " Though today
LDS leaders will deny it," he says, "there were marauding ban ds
of theocratic vig ilantes known as 'Dan ites' or 'Avenging
Angels'-almost a Mormon Ku Klux Klan-who would often
[often!] exact fearsome retribution upon any who were seen to be
out of order with the rulers of the church" (p. 119; cf. 132, 16667). Of course, modern Latter-day Saints do deny suc h tales. fo r
the simple reason that they are not true. 58
• But even if untrue, for Ed Decker the mythica l Mormon past
is merely prologue to the sordid Mormon presen t. " Deep in
Mormon country (Utah , Idaho, etc.)," he alleges, "wives who are
perceived as not submitting properly to their husbands are some limes treated to churc h-directed correction" -by which he means
57 James B. Allen and Glen M . Leonard. The SI(1)' oflhe Lnller.day SainlS
(Sail Lake CilY: Deseret Book. ] 976).340-4 1.
58 On this subject. sec D:lVid J. Whitlaker. ··Dallites."' in Ellcydopt'lliu of
Mormonism, 1:356-57. Dr. Whitlaic.er is the leading aut ho rity on the subject.
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violent "correction" or "chast isement" (p. 132; cf. 3 06 ).59 This
is a very. very serious charge. Where is his evidence? How oft en is
"sometimes"? Can he name a single case? The charge doesn' t
even make much sense. Why wou ld such horrors take place only
"deep in Mormon cou ntry"? Does Latter-day Saint Iheology in
California and Tahiti and Sweden differ on this point?
• Decker points to the patriarchal character of Mormonis m
and declares that women in the Church are frequently virtual
slaves to their husband s, who "stand in the place of God" to them
(p. 306), Yet this is an extraordinary criticism for a fundamentali st
Protestant to make, committed as he is to the inspired, inerrant
character of scri ptural passages like Ephesians 5:22~24. Characteristically, too, he has offered no proof whatever for his charge
agai nst the Latter-day Saints. Surely, if the situation is as bad as he
paints it, there should be plenty of evidence for the bondage of
Mormon women to oppressive lillie wou ld-be deities. Unconcerned with ev idence, however, and undeterred by his own inconsistency, Decker denounces Mormoni sm as "a combination of
legali sm and sexual oppress ion" (p . 307). In fact. Mormon
teachin g ex press ly condemn s the kind of thing that Decker says is
central to it. Consider. for example, the words of Elder James E.
Faust, who currentl y serves in the First Presidency of the Church:
"Holdin g lhe priesthood does not mean that a man is a powe rbroker. or that he sits on a throne. dictating in macho terms, or
that he is superior in any way .... Nowhere does the doctrine of
this Churc h declare that men are superior to women."60
• Decker devotes two paragraph s to the utterly fal se notion
that Latte r-day Saint women will be dependent upon their husband s fo r their resu rrect ion. "No wonder LDS women fe el so
spirituall y oppressed!" (pp. 298~99). But where is the evidence
59 At the time of writi ng, Decker co n tinue~ to circulate outlandish stories
about domes til; life among the Lauer-day Saints. (See, for example, the MarchMay 1995 issue of hi s Sainrs Alive in Jems Newsletter. 2, where he cites a n
anonymous "lcner" that. to anybody who knows how the Church reall y works.
rings false at virtually every turn.)
6 0 James E. Faust, "The Highest Place of Honor," Ensign 18 (May 1988):
36-38: the quotation is from page 36. Compa re, among many , many other
items, Yoshihiko Kiku chi. "Daughter of God." Ensign 18 (May 1988): 76-77,
Boyd K. Packer, "A Tribute to Women." En.l·ign 19 (July 1989): 72-75. My
thanks In Alison Coutts for these references.
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that they do? He provides none. (It 's rat her like the old question
about whether so-aod-so has stopped beat ing hi s wife. ) Is there
any reason to believe that they suffer from depression more than
do their neighbors from fundamentali st Protestant backgrounds?
• Yet Decker's lurid, fictional Lauer-day Saint present pales in
comparison to the sini ster plots that his imaginary Lauer-day
Sai nts are hatc hing for the future. Mormons, he says, are di s loya l
(pp. 303-4), and they are planning to set up "a political king ·
dom , not a spiritual one" (p. 149, e mphasis in the origi nal).61 In
fact , their sc he mes are already well underway. Decker claims,
without mentioning any evidence. that Latter-day Saints in the FBI
routinely feed presumably class ified information to leaders of th e
Ch urch. "There have been rumors [rumors!! of 'spec ial assig nments' be ing handled for the LOS leaders by faithful FBI agents.
These agents can be rewarded upon retirement from the age nc y
with well-pay ing jobs in the church's 'private army,' the LDS
Church Security" (p. 149). (Note the vagueness, the presumed
code-phrases suggestively placed within quotation marks. What
are these dark-sounding "special assignme nts"? Assassinations?
Inventin g AIDS?)
Professional ethical codes or even nat ional laws can
be sel aside by doctors, lawyers, or psychi atrists who are
asked to do "a liule so methi ng" to furth er the cause of
the kingdom of God. Because there is no effort to di stinguish between the LOS church' s pri vate goals and
agenda and the kingd om of God, this can mean that
any Mormon who was in the right place could be asked
at a time of crisis to do just about anyth in g to a nyone
in the name of the church and be bound to it by their
vow to obey the Law of Consecration.. . This is why
Mormons in hi gh positions of government and the
military can be worri some. This oath they have taken in

61 Dedicated students of the Decker phenomenon will remember t he
impticit portrayal of ordi nary Latter-day Saints as dangerous armed revolutionaries in his film Tl'mp/es of Ihe Cod MlIker$. There is, of course, just the
~lightest grnin of truth in Decker's accusation : Mormons believe and take
seriously such prophetic passages as Daniel 2:44; 7: 18. 22. 27; I Corinthi an s
6:2: Revelation 22 : 15 .
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their minds supersedes the oath they took to protect
and defend the Con stitution. Such people bear carefu l
watch ing. (pp . 149-50)
They believe it is their desti ny 10 seize the re ins of
power in America and turn it into a theocracy. a religious dictatorship, led by a prophet-king who would be
the supreme earthly head of the Melchizedek priesthood. .. Should the Mormons ever succeed in creating their church-state, it would be a country very mu ch
like Utah under Bri gham Young. That is to say, it will
have very little soc ial or religious fre edom. Mormons
mi ght criminalize abortion , pornography , and hom osex uality, but they might al so criminalize soul-winning
efforts by Bible-believ in g Christ ians (p. 187) .62
Thi s is hardl y a new theme for Decker. In the book version of
The God Mak. ers, publi shed in 1984 and st ill widely availab le in
main stream secular bookstores as well as "Christian" outlets, he
and his coauthor described The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints as a "dictatorship" and compared il to "secret revolutionary groups," predicting "an attempted takeover by force o r
subterfuge through political means." They declared that. among
Lauer-day Saints. "t he obsessive ambiti on of world domination is
openly denied today but secretl y pl oued . .. ITlhe Mormon hierarc hy, beginning with Joseph Smith himself, has always had
world wide and absolute political power as its goal. "63 They even
outlined a possible scenario. beginning with the ascension to

62 Compare: Peterson and Ricks. Offenders for a Word. 178-83, Decker
has an idiosyncratic understanding or such mailers. He seems to believe that the:
fact that The Church of Jesus Christ of Lauer-day SailllS sends out missio naries
contradicts the declarntion of its eleventh Article of Faith thai it believes in
religious freedom (p, 59), Of course, his apparent error may be related to his
eccentric explanation of the purpose of Latter-day Sai nt proselyting: ''TC\at goal
of estahl ishing a theocratic rule over the United States nnd planet Eart h is still an
integral part of the Mormon faith and the unde rlying motivation factor in their
desire to convert the world," Sec Ed Decker and Dave Hunt, The God Maker:t
(Eugene: Harvest House, 1984). 10,
63 Decker :md Hunt. The GOlI Makers. 230.241. 234-35, emphasis in th e
orig ina l.
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power (perhaps via the assassination of hi s predecessor) of a
Latter-day Saint president of the United States:
The new Pres ident would immediate ly beg in to gather
around him increasing numbers of zealous Temple
Mormons in strategic places at the highest levels of
govern ment. A crisis similar to the onc which Mormo n
prophecies "foreto ld " occu rs, in which mill ions of
Mormons with their year's supply of food, guns, and
am munition pl aya key role.
. Under cover of the
nalional and inte rnational crisis. the Mormon Pres iden t
of the United States acts bo ldl y and decis ively to
assume dictatorial powers. With the help of The Brethren and Mormons everywhere, he appears to save
America and becomes a nationa l hero. At this time ' he
is made Prophet and Pres ident of the Church of Jesus
Chri st of Latter-Day {sicl Saints and the Mo rmon
Kingdom of God, while still President of the United
States. There is no provision in the Constitution to prevent th is. With the govern ment large ly in the hands of
increas ing numbers of Mormon appointees at all levels
throughout the United States, the Constitutional pro hi bition against the establi shment of a state c hurch would
no longer be enforceab le. 64
If the Mormon Churc h should ever succeed in
tak ing over the world, Mormonism in its most fanat ica l
and bizarre practices will become the rule enfo rced
unblin ki ngly upo n everyone,65

One scarcely knows how to respond to th is sort of thing, o ther
than to say, fi rmly, that Decker's slanders are baseless and contemptible, 66 Latter-day Saints have always believed what the
64

Ibid" 241-42,

65 Ibid .. 234,
66 One of Decker's particularly fascinating fellow- travellers, bearing the
improbable name of Lofles Tryk, likewise contends that Laller-d<lY Saints arc
ploning to overthrow the government of the United States and poinls. as
irrefutable evidence, 10 the enthusiastic Mormon sponsorship of Ihe infamous
paramilitary organization called the Boy Scouts of America, (I am nOI making
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Prophet Joseph Smith wrote many years ago in what has come to
be called their eleventh Article of Faith , and have tried to live
accordingly: "We claim the privilege of worshiping Almighty
God according to the dictates of our own conscience. and allow all
men the same pri vilege. let them worship how. where, or what they
may," We do not seek to compel our members. much less others.
to com pl y with the gospel. (In Germany. for instance. where the
Church is offic iall y recognized as a Korperschaft des offenrlichen
Rechts and where the govern ment would, therefore, willingly
extract money for it from its members as part of the "c hurch
tax" or Kirchensteuer, it has decl ined to avail itself even of this
tiny bit of perfectly legal compul sion.) Accordingly, it is difficult
not to be reminded of what Jerald and Sandra Tanner, themselves
dedicated anti-Mormons, said about Ed Decker and some of his
sidekicks a few years ago:
While we are sorry to have to say this, it see ms there
are some who will accept any wild story or theory if it
puts the Mormons in a bad light. They reason that
since they already know that Mormonism is false, it is
all right to use any thi ng that has an adverse effect on
the system. The question of whether an accusation is
lrue or false appears to be onl y a secondary co nsideration .67

It is, in fac t, Ed Decker himself and his associates whose commit me nt to re ligious li berty is questionable, Decker went to Israel
in a vain attempt to block the construction there of Bri gham
this up.) See Loftes T ryk. The Besl KepI Secrels in Ihe Book of Mormon
(Redondo Beach: Jacob's Well Foundation. 1988), 131-50. I reviewed this
remarkable speci men of anti· Mormon literature in Review oj Books on Ihe Book
oj Mormon 3 ( 1991 ): 23 1-60.
67 Tanner and Tanne r. SeriO/IS Charges againsllhe Tanners, 47. Ed Deeker
has, repo rtedly. said almost precisely th is himself. An acquaintance of mine
once to!d me that when, m2ny years ago, he confronted Decker about the way
something hc (my acquaintance) had said had been seriously dis torted and t hen
incorporated into the film The God Makers. Decker did not deny the
misrep resentati on. !nstead, he rep lied that. when one is fighting the devil. any
means are fair. (The fast-and-Ioose editing of the film version of The God Makers
II. by the way, appears to demonstrate that Decker is indeed not overly
scrupulous ahout his choice of means.)
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Young University's Jeru salem Center for Near Eastern Studies; he
showed his inflammatory film The God Makers to a subco mmitlee
of the Israeli parliament, the Knesset, in an abortive bid to enlist
the Israeli government in hi s campaign against the Lauer-day
Saints. 68 In the West African nation of Ghana. he helped to persuade the dictatorial government of Jerry Rawlins to suspend the
activities of the Church in June 1989; one week before the official
edict was issued, The God Makers was shown on Ghanaian national
television. "That, J'm sure, cemented some auitudes." he
remarked. As a consequence, all foreign mi ssionaries of the
Church were given one week to leave the country, Latter-day Saint
buildings were locked up, and Latter-day Saint meetings were
banned for nearly eighteen month s. At the same time, Decke r
announced that a major effort was underway to accomplish the
same resu lts in other third-world countries, and he specificall y
men tioned nearby Nigeria.69 Consider, too, a conte mpora ry
newspaper report from the 29 May 1983 "Capstone Conference"
convened by leading anti-Mormons at Alta, Utah, where the
late "Dr." Walter Martin (the founder of Hank Han eg raaff's
Christian Research Institute and a prominent Decker supporte r),
gloated that "he had recently return ed from Kenya, Africa, where
he had . . . influenced the country 's governme nt to deny the
application fil ed by the Mormon Church with the Registrar of
Societies. This action has closed the country to organized mi ssionary activity for some time, Martin sa id ."70 At the same con fe rence, Decker himself boasted

68 See Steven W. Baldridge and Marilyn M. Rona, Graftillg I,l.' A Hi.Hory
of Ihe Lauer-day SainlY ill lite Holy Ltuul (Jerusalem: The Jerusalem Branch .
1989). 78-79: also "Leader of Anti-Mormon Group Admits He Helped Stir Jews'
Furor over Center." Salt Lake Tribune. 10 August 1985: "Christian Groups loin
in Protest of Mormon Center." Denver Intermountain Jewi5h New~·. 19 AugUSt
1985; compare Teddy Kollck, with Shulamith Eisner, M y Je rusalem (New York :
Summit Books, 1990), 78.
69 See Mark Augustine. -'Gha na: What Went Wrong'! Politics, Economics
and Anti -LDS Sparked Expulsion," The Lalrer-day Sentinel, 23 AuguSt 1989, A6;
also AlcJlander B. Morrison, The Dawning of a Brighter Day: Tire Church in
Black Africa (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1990), 116-18.
70 Li sa Barlow, "A nti-Mormons Organize at Alta:' 7th East Press, to Ju ne
1983. I.
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that by claim ing the theo logy of Mormonism is not
"true Christ ian ity," he convi nced government aut horities in Chile that Mormoni sm is unconstitutional. .. .
Dec ker said because the cou ntry is a dictators hip
and not a democracy , it has the power to implement
this policy.
Decker met with government official s while visiting
his son, who is presently serving a miss ion for the LOS
Ch urch in Chi le. Decker said that. as a result of his
meeti ng. the government will soon restrict the number
of LOS missionaries from 1000 to 100. 71
That Decker's prediction about missionary numbers proved
fal se does not alter the fact that it is he, not the Mormon s, who has
sought to "criminalize sou l-win ning efforts." It is he, not the
Latter-day Sai nts, who has resorted to the coercive power of dictatorial reg imes in an endeavor to suppress people whose theo logy
d iffers from his. And he would apparent ly like to do the same
thing even in America. The conclus ion of hi s notorious
pscudodocumentary film Th e God Makers int imates that
Mormonism wou ld be legall y punishable in a properl y constituted
state. 72
Obviously, thi s is not merely a theoretical issue of the relationship between "c hurch" and "S late." But the impl ications of
Dec ker's actions may go considerably beyond stale oppression of
Latter-day Saints. "The bomb ings of Mormon churches in Ch ile
began in Jul y of 1984," accordi ng to Dean Helland, an antiMormon evangeli st with extensive experience there. "By 1990,

71 Barlow. "Anti · Mormons Organize at Alta," 13. Note the to ue hing
evidence of Dec ker's fatherly concern in the story.
72 DOnald Alvin E.1gle, an ordained Disciples of Christ minister and
Arizona regional director of the National Conference of Christians and Jews,
related his experience: "Since the issuance of our rather cautious, unerr,otional
stntement about Tire Godmakers. my offi ce has received many communications,
A typical leller from a 'missionary to the Mormons' states: 'I happen to care
about the Mormons too mueh 10 til/ow them to go on in their deception. They
need to be saved': emphasis added. The language suggests religious paternalism
at the least or spiritual dictatorship at the worst." See Donald Alvi n Eagle, "One
Community' s Reaction to The Gm/makers," Dialogue 18/2 (Summer 1985): 38.
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over 200 Mormon chapels had been damaged by bo mbs. "73
Intriguingly, Revere nd He lland, who hosted Ed Decker o n hi s visit
to Chile, believes that the terrori st bombing campaign against
Chilean Latter-day Saints "could have been sparked at least in
part by some of the things which were exposed in Dec ke r's
teachings." He lland does nol , of course, acknowledge that
"Decke r's teachings" about Mormoni sm were grotesque ly in accurate, that what was supposed ly "e x.po sed" may in faci have
been substantially invented. but he admits that Decker's rhetoric
against the Churc h may have been excessive. "e mphasizing its
more bizarre aspects." Among other things, Decker evidentl y ga lvanized his audiences with incendi ary a llegations about the putatively conspiratorial character of the Church, " its invo lvement in
the FBI, the CIA and intern ational politics. Thi s approach naturall y enraged the Chi lean c itizens."74
• In order to further its purported conspiracy, The Churc h of
Jesus Chri st of Latter-day Sai nts hides its real inte ntions behind a
carefull y poli shed image of traditional values. Thus, for instance,
" Its missio naries have simpl y exchanged their old 's heep 's
clothin g' for a newer style. They are still wo lves" (p. 137). And.
" The same tabernacle which ec hoed a hundred years ago to
Brigham Young's cries of 'Ki ll the apostates!' is now fill ed with
cozy bromides about fami lies and Jesus" (p. 136).
Innocent readers of Decker's book wi ll , of cou rse. assume that
the cry of "Kill the apostates!" was common in President
Yo ung 's sermons. But a computer searc h of thousands of pages
of nineteenth-century Mormon speeches and other writ ings fail ed
to find a single occurrence of the phrase "Kill the apostates!" In
fact, when inquiry was made for the words " kill " and "a postates" in proximity to one another, what showed up over and over
again was e mbittered apostates attempt in g to kill the Saints and
73 Dean Maurice Helland. letter to Louis Midgley. dated 29 March 1993.
cited in Louis Midgley. "'Playing with Half a Decker: The Countercult Religious
Tradition Confronts the Book of Mormon," in Review of Hooks on the Hook of
Mormoll 5 (1993): 161 n. 98.
74 Dean Maurice Helland, "'Meeting the Book of Mormon Challenge i n
Chile" (Ann Arbor: University Microfilms Internat iona l. 1990). 2: ef. 3, 63 .
Reverend Helland' s work. reviewed by Louis Midgley in Review of Books 011 Ihe
Book of Mormon 5 ( 1993): 116-71. was written as a doctorn l dissertation in the
School of Theology and Missions at Oral Roberts University.
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their leaders. (And, given indi sputable historica l facts such as the
an ti-Mo rmons' nOlorious M issouri "ext ermination orde r," the
massacre of Latte r-day Saints at Haun's Mill, the murder of
Joseph and Hyrum Smith, and the enforced fli ght of the Ch urc h
from Ill inois to the Great Basin, it would appear that Dec ke r's
claim is, to put it mi ldly, untrue. )75

Mormons as Bogus Ec umenists
" Mo rmo ns," says Ed Decker, "are
eager these days 10
become part of the ecumen ical body of C hristianity" (p. 134; c f.
231,33 1,34 1). Accordingly, Mormon ism is in a "race to look
more like ge neral Christian ity" (p. 135). "T his work," Decke r
says of hi s Handbook , "is to help prevent that from happ e ning "
(p.34 1).
As part of the Latter-day Saints' alleged effort to disguise the
horrible reali ties of their faith, Decker reveals to hi s audie nce ,
"even the ce lebrated statue of the 'Restoration of the Aaronic
Priesthood' has bee n moved to an out-of-the-way corne r" of
Te mple Sq uare (p. 135). But Decker' s allegation is highly mislead in g. The statue in que stio n has, il is true, been moved. I I is
now located near the busy new easl entrance to Temple Square,
thro ugh whic h tho usand s of people pass each week on the ir way
to or from the theater in the Joseph Smith Memorial Bu ildi ng
where t he popu lar fil m Legacy is shown. This is hard ly " an OUI of- the-way corn er."

Miscella neous Misreprese nta tions
• O n page 170. Decker confuses Joseph F. Smith with his son,
who is invariably known as Joseph Field ing Smith. On page 29 1,
he makes Joseph Fi elding Smith pres idenl of the Church earlie r
than he really was, evidently in order to give official status to one

75 Decker's commeT.ts on the Prophet's assassi nation are intri gui ng. O n
page 367, he nOtes that "Joseph Smith was murdered by a mob in Carthage j ai l. "
On page 406, he declares that it was "the Lord" who ··S!Tuck down Smith'" (see
John 16:2). On page 382. Decker im plicitl y tame nts thai Joseph was not mu r·
dered earlier.
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of Elder S mith 's speculations and thu s make it more usefu l for
beating up on the Mormon s .
• Dec ker points a u[ that , at the time of the 1978 revelatio n o n
priesthood, the Church warned of the ri sks of interracial and intercultural marriage. He alludes spec ificall y 10 an article that qu otes

several earlier comments from Spencer W. Kimball , who was
pres ident of the C hurch at the time of the revelat ion. In one comment , originally made to Indian students at Brigham Young Universi ty on 5 January J 965, Elder Kimball had sa id ,
Now, the brethren feel that it is not the wisest thin g
to cross racial li nes in dating and marrying. There is no
condemnat ion. We have had some of our fine yo un g

people who have crossed the lines. We hope they will
be very happy, but experience of the brethren throug h
a hundred years has proved to us that marriage is a
very difficult thing under any circumstances and the
difficulty increases in interrace marriages .76
In another statement, given to a University devotional assembly on 7 Septe mber 1976, President Kimball " reco mm end[e dJ "
that people marry spou ses "of the same racial bac kground generally, and of somew hat the same economic a nd social and ed ucational back ground ."77 These remarks neither called mixed marriages a sin nor threatened the m with puni shme nt. ("The re is,"
said President Kimball , "no condemnation.") Clearly, these co mments were of an advi sory character; they were prudential rather
than theological. doctrinal , or di sc iplinary. Nevertheless, Decker
notes (as if it were rel evant) that the New Testament never
de nounces mixed marriages as a si n nor threatens them with pun ishment, and then he announces that the "co ntrast" l!!] proves
Mormonism unbiblical (pp. 29 1- 93). (It seems, incidentally, that
Decker has never read Ezra 9:2; 10:10, and Nehemiah 10:30;
13:25, which do condemn interracial marriage on relig ious
gro und s.)
• Hugh NibJ ey's The Me.~s(lge of the Joseph Smith Papyri: An
Egyptian Endowment, claims Decker, "does such a poor job in
76 See ·· tnterracial Marriage Discouraged:' Church News. 17 June 1978,4.
77

Ihid.
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trying to defe nd Joseph Smith's 'translati on' that the church has
been unwilling to endorse it" (p. 103). Decker does not info rm
his readers that the Church se ldom if ever endorses books other
than the scriptures themselves. Thus he leads them to the false
assumption that Prof. Nibley's book (because of its supposedl y
low quality) has mi ssed out on somethin g that most Mormon
books hab it ually receive . He atlempts, thereby, to deliver him self
from the obligation of deali ng with Dr, Nib ley's argu ments.
• "Even devout Mormons lend to be obsessed with fri nge
occult practices such as aSlro[ogy, New Age medi cine and hea ling
practices, and even sorcery" (p. 3 10), if you believe Decker. But
does he have any evidence for this ralher serious charge? If so,
why didn't he offer it ?
• Latter-day Saints, says Decker, "have a hard ti me accepting
John's testimony" of Jesus in John I: 14-18 (pp. 252-53). However, he cites no evidence fo r thi s claim, and I have never (in years
of Churc h experience at various levels on four con tinents) heard
of any such difficu lty.
• Decker claims that Mormons seek to escape "from any
serious discuss ions with well-informed Christ ians" (p. 152).
Where is his evidence fo r this charge? (Does he know any "we llinfo rmed Christians"?)
• "A fairly successful witnessing tool in speak ing to a
Mormon who has brought up the abominable creeds story is to
read one of the standards, such as the Nicene or Apostles' Creed,
and ask them to ident ify those portions that are fi lthy in the eyes
of God. Even the boldest of LDS apologists will walk carefull y
around that one" (p. 153), Well, well . I don't know about any
others, bu t Ed Decker can reach me through FARMS, at the
address given on the back cover of the present Review. I wou ld be
happy to identify for him the in fl ue nce of pagan Greek ph ilosophy on the classical creeds.
• On page 351, Decker quotes a pamphlet pub lished by the
Church, "W hat the Mormons Think of Chri st," as remarkin g that
"Christians speak often of the blood of Christ and its cleansing
power. " "Note here," Decke r comment s, "how the LOS church
tac itly admits that Chri stians are something other than Mormons ."
But this is misreading of the worst sort. If I say that "people often
make mistakes," am I "tacitly admitti ng" that 1 am not one of
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them? If I say th at " humans have two legs," am J "tacitl y admitting" that I a m actuall y a ho rse?

Falsifications of Mormon Theology
In hi s "Foreword" to Decker 's Complete Handbook on Mormonism, Hank Hanegraaff offers trusting readers a list of " major
Mormon theological travesties," including a lleged Lauer-day

Saint denial of Christ' s deity.1 8 Hanegraaff s accusation is, of
course, co mpletely specious. Nonetheless. Ed Decker approaches
Mormoni sm in the same inaccurate way. And he has demon strably done so since fi rst he look up his career as an a nti -Mormon

agitator. Consider, for example, the 1983 evaluation of Decker's
fi lm The Cod Makers g iven by Rev. Dr. Roger R. Keller, who
served at the time as pasto r of the First Presbyterian Church of
Mesa, Arizona:
I know of no other way to state my feeling s abou t
the film than to say that it was religious pornograph yutterl y without redee ming soc ial value. As one assoc iated for many years with the LOS churc h and as o ne
who has read widely both in the basic doc uments and
theologies of the churc h, I can assure any who care to
hear, that any resemblance between The God Maker.~
and Mormo ni sm was purely acc idental. The movie was
a compi lation of half-truth s. innuendo and fal sehoods,
coupled with an incredible lack of apprec iat ion for
anyt hing Mo rmon. It reeked of anger. hatred . and , at
best-misunderstand in g. 79
Decker's own doctrinal views are ext raordinarily provincial , if
not solipsistic. They a lso su ffer from grotesque ly exaggerated
self-confid e nce. Thus, at page 263, he effective ly decrees that
di sagreement w ith his view of God is. ipso facto, disagreement with
the Bible. But when he quotes Proverbs 14:12 as warning that
" there is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the e nd
78
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79 Roger R. Keller. Icuc r to the editor. Mesa Triblme, 13 March 1983 .
Incidentally, Dr. Ke ller has since joined T he Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Sainls.
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thereof are the ways of death" (p. 120), one yearns to know how
he can be so certain (short of postbiblical revelation, which he
denies) that thi s is a warning to the Latter-day Saints. It coul d just
as plau sibly be aimed at him .
Decker quotes Paul. writi ng in 1 Corinthians 15 :3--4, who
describes the Christian gospel as the good news "that Christ died
for our sins accordin g to the scriptures; And that he was buried,
and that he rose again the third day accord in g to the scriptures"
(pp. 222-23 ). Dec ker says that this is "a simple gospel- but certai nly Iwt the gospel as presented by the prophet Joseph Sm ith, hi s
successors, nor Isic ] hi s church" (p. 223, emphasis in the origina l). He is wrong. In fact, Joseph Smith described the restored
gospel in terms obviously depe nde nt on, precisely. I Corinthians
15:3--4: "The fundamental principles of our religion ," said the
Prophet, "are the testimony of the Apostles and Prophets, concern ing Jesus Chri st, that He died. was buried. and rose again the
third day. and ascended into heave n; and all other th ings which
penain to our religion are only appendages 10 il. "80 "A simple
gospel," one mi ght conclude, " but not the post-Nicene Aristoteli anized Neop lalonic gospe l of Ed Decker and hi s associates, with
its metaphys ical Trinity, its Man ichrean doctrine of original sin,
and its in sistence that God will never again be allowed to communicate hi s wi ll to prophets."8 t Thus. Decker is constrained to caricatu re and di stort Latter-day Saint bel iefs in order to appall his
readers. and to misrepresent the Bible and historical Chri stian theology in order to make them feel superior to the benighted
Mormons. I offer a few examp les of his technique:

Dec ker a nd " the Mormon J esus"
"The Jesus of biblical Christianity and the Jesus of Mormo nis m are," decl ares Dec ker, "quite obviously very different per80 DHC 3: 30.
8 1 Decker speaks of "the simplicity of the true gospe l" (p. 420). but his
own religious beliefs are the end product of a tortured theological evo lution tha t
h<ls been anything but simple. For an eye-openi ng recem description of t his
process written by a mains tream Christian scholar and published by a conservative Christian press. see Stuart G. Hall. Doc/rine and Praclice in 'he Ea rly Church
(Grand Rapids: Ecrdmans. 1991 ). (Can anyo ne label the doct ri ne of the Tri nity
"simple" and keep a straight face'!)
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sons" (p. 248), (In some instances, as on p. 333, he even speaks
of "t he 'Jesus' of Mo rmoni sm .") Certainly his most out rageous
and mi sleading claim is thai, in Mormoni sm. " there is no qualitati ve diffe re nce" (p. 56). "no essential difference between Jesus
and Lucifer" (p . 274). How does he endeavor to establish his

charge?
• Recent printings of the Book of Mormon have carried on
their covers the explanatory subtitle "A nother Testame nt of Jesus
Christ." Ed Decker claims to think that, in this, he has finall y
caught the fie ndi shly clever Mormons with their masks off. "T h e
word another on the Book of Mormon cover implies an additional
testament," he says. "The dict ionary defines another as
'different ' or 'changed' ,. (p. 248). Well , yes , it does. But is that
the word's only meaning? If I fini sh one glass of water and ask
for another, am I really asking for something "different " or
so mething "changed"? For root beer, perhaps, or for motor oil ?
Clearly not. The first entry under "another" in my Oxford Am erican Dictionary is simply "additional, one more." Decker wants
readers to swall ow his allegations that the Book of Mormon is foreign to the Bibl e, and that the Jesus of the Nephites is alien to the
Jesus of Palestine, but he clearly cannot rely on ordinary English
usage to make his case .
• Part of Decker's argument for the proposition that the Jesus
of Mormonism is di stinct from the Jesus of the Bible is that, in the
Book of Mormon (3 Nephi 8-9), the Savior's post resurrection
appearance is accompanied by considerable death and destruction
among the Nephites (see pp. 248- 5 1). "Thi s is some way for the
Book of Mormon Jesus to celebrate the first Easter- by wiping
out a couple of million people and then smothe ring the survivors
In impossible darkness!" (p. 251 ).82 But this is a rather remark·
82 Decker's phrase "impossible darkness" refers to the "vapor of darkness" described in the Book of Mormon account which, as Decker himself accurately summarizes, "seemed to be a tangible thing which allowed no light at all"'
(p. 25 1). Decker finds thi s "mystcrious"-and im plies that it is. therefore. unbelievable. What is truly mysterious and unbelievable, however. is that he would
presume \0 write on the subject without having dooe his homework . Hugh
Nibley. Since Cumorah. 2nd ed. (Salt Lake City: Dcscrct Book and FARMS .
1988), 231 -311, shows that the accou nt of the great destruction given in
3 Ne phi-specifically including the "vapor of darkness"-is remarkably plausible, and must have been wrinen by an eyewitness. This di scussion was first pub-
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ab le argument, coming, as it does, from someone who be lieves that
the Protestant trin itaria n Jesus is the same God who ordered the
Flood and the ob literalion of the Canaanites, who believes that
Jesus will dest roy most of the earth 's popu lation in connection
with his Second Com in g, and that. though omnipotent and thus
qui te ab le to do otherwise, he will deliver the vast majority of all
those who have ever lived upon the earth (incl uding most if not all
Latter-day Saints) over to eternal torture in the fl ames of hell . Is it
possib le that we see here, yet again. a self-se rving double standa rd?
• Mormons, declares Decker, "do not consider Jesus to be the
thi rd Person of the T rin ity" (p. 252). And he is quite right.
Mormons consider Jesus to be the ,second person of the Godhead,
which is composed of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
• According to Decker, "the Jesus of Mormoni sm" is "less
than God come in the flesh " (p. 253). His false accusation
directly contradicts Mormon scriptures such as Book of Mormon
Tit le Page; 1 Nephi 19:7-10; Mos iah 7:27; 13:28. 34; 15.1-3;
17:8; Alma 42:15; Ether 3:6, 8- 9; Doctrine and Covenants 20:26;

93:4. I I: Moses 7:47. 54.
• In one of the most astonishing sections of the book, the
e ntry entitled "Jesus: The Hollywood Versio n," Decker
announces that the portrayal of Jesus in the controversial Universal Pictures fi lm The Last Temptation of Christ "exact ly matc hed
the desc ription of the Mormon Jesus" (p. 256).83 This is. to put it
mi ldly, a glaring untruth. and I cannot imagine that Decker
doesn't know it. In 1988. when The Last Temptation of ChriSl
appeared. Richard P. Li ndsay, who was then serving as di rector of
the Public Communications Depanment of the Church. issued a
stateme nt concern ing it. As this statement not only refutes
Decker' s specific slander in this mailer but casts doubt generally
lished in 1967. See also Russell Ball. "An Hypothesis concerning the Three
Days of Darkness among the Nephites." Journal af Book af Marmon Studies 2/1
(S prinf 1993): 107- 19.
8
Decker has the sheer brazen chulzpah 10 steal the phrase "religious
pornography" 10 describe the film. That phrase had originally been applied to
his own anti-Mormo n pseudodocumentary Tire God Makers by Rev. Roger
Keller. in the J3 March 1983 letter to the editnr of the Mesa Tribune, pOlrliall y
quoted above. NO! surprisingly. Decker fails to mention that interesting fae! and
gives no credit 10 Dr. Keller for the phrase.
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upon Decker's accusations about Lauer-day Saint views of Christ,
I think it worth quoting the statement in its totality:
The film, "The La..;;, Temptation of C hrist," is not
the story of Jesus Chri st, the Only Begotten Son of
God, who in Gethsemane and o n Calvary took up on
Himself the sins of the world, and rose from death with
the promise of redemption for all.
In our view this film tri vializes the message and
mission of Jesus Christ. We abhor the un co nscionab le
portrayal of Jesus Christ in intimate sex.ua l scenes and
as a voyeur. Men and women arc left poorer by exposu re to the stereotypes the movie portrays.
As our name implies, members of The Church of
Jesus C hrist of Latter-day Saints revere Jesus Christ as
the Son of God, the Savior of the world. Having experienced the uplifting power of His spirit, we e ncourage
all people to truly seek the Savior and the eternal truths
He taught, and to shun those things that detract from
the di gnity and spirit of His divine miss ion .84
On pages 257- 59, Decker tries to show that Latte r-day Saints
believe that the mortal Christ, like the Jesus of the movie, was an
imperfect sinner. But even his own carefu ll y chosen prooftexts fail
to support him . Nonetheless, Decker tells hi s readers that the
Mormon view of Jesus is "b lasphe mou s," and that " the vilest
portrayal of Jesus that Holl ywood can create is in basic agreement
with LDS theo logy" (p. 260).

"The God Makers," Yet Again
The Latter-day Saint doctrine of eternal progression, Decker
announces, is "blasphemy" (p. 302), " the lie from the very pit of
hell" (p. 40; cf. 196,302); it is "arrogantl y stated" and "se lfserving" (p. 270; cf. 302).
Decker seems unaware that doctrines of human deification o r
divin ization. known in Greek as theosis and theopoiesis, have bee n
84 "Church Issues Statement on Controversial New Movie," Church News.
20 August 1988.
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widesp read wi thin Christianity from earliest times. 85 Even today,
the language of human deificati on is characterist ic of, among ot h ~
ers, the large and ancient churches of Eastern Orthodoxy. Con~
sider, for example, some of the comments on the subject (chosen
from very, very many more) of the Archimandrite Christoforos
Stavropoul os:
We live on earth in order to li ve in heaven, in order
to be "d ivini zed," in order to become one with God.
Thi s is the end and the fulfilmen t [sic} of our earthly
dest in y..
II is a topic that is deep and full of profound meaning. It has, in fact , been studied by the
great Fathers of the Eastern Orthodox Church and thei r
God-en lightened writings are fu ll of the hol y idea of
the di vinization or "Theosis" of human beings . ... As
human beings we each have thi s one, unique calling, to
ac hieve Theosis. In other words, we are each destined to
become a god; to be like God Himself, to be united
with Him ... to become just like God, a true god.86
Clearly, Decker expec ts Latter-day Saint talk abou t
"becom in g gods" to be offensive to his overwhel mingly Protestant audience. He counts on it. And he is probably right. But it
should be recalled that fundamentali sm is onl y a quite small and
comparat ively recent faction of Protestanti sm, which is itself
mere ly a six.teen th-century schi smatic form of Christianity that
originated in the northwestern portion of a pen in sula called
Europe. It is sheer se lf-asse rtion, and on ly self-assert ion, for people like Decker to cl aim that they alone are Christians, or that the
vast variety of other doctrines held by the majorit y of the world's
Chri stians are, in fact, not Ch ri stian, merely because those doctrines do not conform with sufficient exact itude to the views of
late-twent ieth-century Western Protestant fund amental ists.

85 See the discussion. and especially the many further references, provided
by Peterson and Ricks. Offl'mier.f for <l Word. 75- 92. Stendahl. Final Account,
JO. point~ out that "the idea of deification or di vinization" OCCUT5 in the epistle
of Paul to the Romans.
86 Christoforos Stavropoulos. p(lrtakers of iJil'ine Nmure. trans. Rev.
Stanley Harakas (Mi nneapolis: Light and Li fe. t976), 11. 17- 18.
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Decker and " Works-Righteousness"
"The Bible," Decker accurately observes. "is clear thai Jesus
did nOl just die for Adam's sin but for the ind ividual sins of indi vidual people" (p. 350). In contrast, according to Decker,
Mormons deny thai Jesus died for our sins (p. 56), In Mormonism, Jesus is "no more than a poinler, an exa mple" (p. 253), and
"w ithout redempt ive powers" (p. 255). "This ' Jesus' did not die
on the cross for OUf sin s, but only for Adam 's transgression. Thus,
he cannot rea ll y save any of us from our si ns" (p. 349).87 "I n
Mormonism," Decker has written elsewhere, "t he blood of Chri st
atones for Adam's sin only. which brings resurrection to all. .
Christ's blood doesn't atone for a single individual s in. "88 Every
Mormon is, thus, necessarily committed to "t he task of earn ing
personal salvation , outside the gift of Chri st's shed blood at Calvary" (p. 253; cf. 160, 316, 346). Consequently, Decker contends, Mormonism is "a legali stic system worse than that of the
Phari sees" (p. 306; cr. 360).89
"The real tragedy," he insists, "is that the shed blood of
Jesus has been removed as a covering from the Mormon people,
replaced by their own works and purity as the reason and hope of

87 On Ihe OIher hand. Decker falsely alleges thai "'the Mormon5 claim Ihat
(Joseph Smith] died as a martyr, shed his blood for us. so that we, 100. may
beeome Gods" (p. 269).
88 Dave li unl and ELl Decker, Unmaskillg M(/rmonism (Eugene: Harvest
House, 1984). 34. In Ihe pamphlet ent itled Tire UIW of Etema/ Progres$i(JII
(Issaquah. WA: Saints Alive in Jesus. n.d.), Deck er cites James E. Talmage-'s Tire
Articles of Fail/I, 68-70. JS teJehing this alleged Mormon doctrine. He nJmes
no specific edition. In my personal copies of the hook (printed in 1968. 1969,
and 1972), thOse pages, though relevant 10 the general issue llfld obviously thc
oncs to whieh Decker refers, do not teach what he claims they teach. On the Olher
hand. pages 85- 91 directly contradict Decker' s assertion.
89 Yet Decker portrays Latter-day Saints as unexpectedly relaxed aboul all
this. si nce, he contcnds. Ihey don't rc(lI ly take sin very seriously ;md would nOI
be particularly upsel if Ihey re:lch only the lerreSlrial kingdom instead of the
celestial (p. 399). This is nOI tfUC. and I ;nn quilc confidcnlthal Decker knows it.
His rellow anli- Mormon. Rev. Mark Cares. who unlike Decker has never been a
LaUer-dJy Saifll. knows lhat il is false. See his Spnlkillg JIlt' Trulh ill uJl'e 10
Mormons (Mi lwaukee: Northwestern Publishing, 1(93),56.
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their resurrect ion and salvation" (p. 130; cf. 180, 199).90 Decker
laments the supposed "tragedy" that "Mormons must stand
before God's throne ... and lift up their own frail works as their
onl y offering of righteousness before a holy God" (p. 13 1) .
• But is any of this true? No. "When Mormons claim to be
saved," asserts Decker, "it only means that they have gained ...
general resu rrect ion. Beyond thi s, everything in the LDS 'plan of
salvation ' is by work s."91 In suppon of this fa lse claim on page
348. Decker refers his readers to Encyclopedia of Mormonism
3:J257- which says nothing of the kind. Indeed. quite to the
contrary, Alma P. Burton's article on "Sa lvation " describes it as
"the greatest gift of God (cf. D&C 6: 13)" and defines it as
"redemption from the bondage of sin and death, throu gh the
atonement of Jesus Chri st. "92 In fact, even the quotat ion fr om
Bruce McConkie's Mormon Doc/rine supplied by Decker (also on
p. 348) con tradi cts him. when it depicts "conditional or individual
salvation" as "that which comes by grace coupled with gospel
obed ie nce. "
The article in the Encyclopedia of Mormonism on the
"'Atonement of Jesu s Christ," writte n by Jeffrey R. Holland (now
a member of the Cou ncil of the Twelve). makes the Latter-day
Saint pos ition on this subject so clear that even Ed Decker. were he
an honest and serious man , would have to acknowledge it. Consider simply the first paragraph of the article:
The atonement of Jesus Christ is the foreordained
but voluntary act of the Only Begotten Son of God. He
90 Please note that. in this passage, Decker alleges that Latter·day Saints
think even their resurrection to be earned by their good works; elsewhere (as at
p. 348) he declares that. in Mo rmon belief. resurrection and only res urrection
comes to us by the gnlcc of Christ.
9 I It would appear that. on this matter. Hank Hanegraaff has bccn a faithful studcllI of Decker's disto rtions. In an undaled '"CRI Perspective.'" cntit led
"Mormonism and Salvation" and distributed by his Christian Research In stitute ,
ilanegraafr falsely alleges that "When Mormons talk about salvation by grace.
they're referring 10 wh:lI they themselves call 'general salvation.' By this.
Mormons mean thai everybody is going to be resurrected. after which they will
be judged accordi ng to their works. In other words, everybody gets an entrance
pass to God's courtroom, but once inside. they' re on thei r own! This, of course.
ndds up 10 nothing more than snlvation by works."
92 Alma P. Burton. "Sn]valion:' in Encycfopf'dja 0/ Mormonism, 3: 1256.
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offered his life, includ in g hi s innoce nt body, blood ,
and spiritual angui sh as a redeeming ransom (1) for the
effect of the fall of Adam upon all mankind and (2)
for the personal sins of all who repen t, from Adam to
the end of the world. Latter-day Saints believe this is
the central fact, the crucial foundation, the c hief doctrine, and the greatest expression of divine love in the
plan of salvation. The Prophet Joseph Sm ith declared
that all " thin gs which pertain 10 our reli gion are o nl y
a ppendages" to the ato ne ment of Christ (TPl S,
p.121).93
can easi ly imagine Dec ker rep lying that thi s is mere ly a
recent attempt by Mormons to pose as "real C hri stians," But such
a rejoinder fail s. From the beginning. and in all of their scriptures,
Latter-day Saints have consistently taught the same d octrine .
''The refore,'' says Jesus Chri st in Doctrine and Covenan ts 19: 1516,

I command you to repent- repent. lest I smite you by
the rod of my mouth, and by my wrath, and by my
anger, and your sufferings be sore-how sore you
know not, how exquisite you know not, yea, how hard
to bear you know not. For beho ld, I, God, have suffe red these thi ngs for all, that they might not suffer if
they wou ld repent ; but if they would not repent they
mu st suffe r even as 1. 94
The fact that Jesus died for our sins (i n the plural), and not
mere ly for Adam's singu lar sin, is amp ly attested in Latter-day
SainI scripture .95 AI Mosiah 14:5, for in stance, the Nephite
prophet Ab inad i cites Isaiah' s desc ri pti on of the Messiah as
93 Jeffrey R. Holland. "Atonement of Jesus Christ." in EIICyciOpetfili 0/
Mormonism, t :82-83.
94 "It is obviuus:' Decker asscrts, "that the biblical penally for sin has
been removed from Mormon theology" (p. 163). Obvious 10 whom?
95 Sec. besides those cited here, such passages as I Nephi I t :33: Mosiah
3:11-12: Alma 24:13: 34:8: 3 Nephi 11 :1 4; Doctrine and Covenants 29:1 .
There is no point in multiplying references on this issue; similar declaratio ns
from Laller-day Saint prophcl.~ and apos l lc.~ mu,t surely number in thc thousands. Ed Deckcr has no cJ(cuse for his false statements on th is mailer.
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"wounded fo r our tran sgressions" and " bruised for our InIqui ties," as well as that ancient prophet's declaration thal "w ith his
stripes we are healed." "And since man had fallen," says the
Nephite teacher Aaron, "he could not merit anyt hin g of himself;
but the suffer ings and death of Ch rist atone fo r their sins, through
faith and repentance" (Al ma 22: 14).
• " Mormo ns," Decker pretends, "den y the Bible's teaching
that 'the bl ood of Jesus Christ his Son c1eanseth us from all sin '
( I John 1:7)" (p. 35 1; cf. 388). "Mormons are not Chri stian s,"
he decl ares, "and spurn-even mock- Ihe cleansi ng power of the
blood of Jesus Chri st" (p. 3 11 ).
Wisely, though, he neglects to suppl y any exampl es of such
supposed mockery. But there are plenty of cou nterexampl es, of
which a few should suffice. As the prophet Helaman said to his
sons Ne phi and Lehi. "0 remember, remember, my sons .. Ihat
Ihere is no olher way nor means whereby man can be saved, only
through Ihe aloning blood of Jesus Chri st" (Helaman 5:9).96 " 0
then ye unbeliev ing," cried the prophet Moroni , "turn ye unlO
the Lord ; cry mightil y unlO the Falher in the name of Jesus, that
perhaps ye may be fou nd spotless, pure, fair, and white, having
been cleansed by the blood of the Lamb, at that great and lasl
day" (Mormon 9:6). And the second-to-Jast verse of the Book of
Mormon promi ses the readers of that vo lume that, "i f ye by the
grace of God are perfect in Ch rist, and deny not hi s power, then
are ye sanctifi ed in Chri st by the grace of God, through the shedding of the blood of Christ, wh ich is in the covenant of the Father
unto the remi ssion of your sins. that ye become holy, without
spot" (Moroni 10:33) .
• " Morm ons believe eternal life mu st be earned," Decker
asserts, "and thu s they can never be assured of its po ssess ion"
(p. 348). Accord ingly. he impl ies. their position contrasts sharply
with that of tru e, biblical Chri stianity.
Decker's assertion fall s into two parts, bOlh highly mis leading.
With regard to the first, that "Mormons believe eternal life mu st
be earned," a statement made at a general conference of the
Church by Elder Dallin H. Oaks of the Quorum of the Twelve

96 Compare Doctrine and Covenants 38:4; 45:3-5: 76:69.
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Apost les and published in the offic ia l monthly magazine of the
Church, seems relevant:
Man unquest ionabl y has impress ive powers and can
bring to pass great things by tireless efforts and
indomitable wi ll. But after all our obed ie nce and good
works, we cannot be saved fro m the effect of our sins
without the grace extended by the atonement of Jesus
Christ. . . .
. . . Man cannol earn his own saivarion..97
Is thaI clear enough? And, once again , there can be no question of this being simply a new doctrinal pose, designed to make
Latter-day Saints look more like Protestants. Consider what Orson
Pratt, one of the origina l members of the Quorum of the Twelve.
had 10 say back in 1848:
Man, having once become gui lty, could not atone
for hi s own sins. and escape the punishment of the law,
though he should ever afterwards strict ly keep the law;
for, " By the works of the law," or, by obedie nce to the
law, "NO FLESH CAN BE JUSTIFIED." If a si nner,
after having o nce transgressed the law, cou ld purchase
forg iveness by ever afterwards keeping the law, then
there would have been no need of the ato ne me nt made
by Christ. If the demands of justice could have been
satisfied. and pardon granted, through repentance a nd
good works, then the sufferings and death of Christ
woul d have been entire ly un necessary. But if Christ had
not suffered o n our behalf, ou r fait h, repentance, baptisms, and every other work , would have been utterly
useless and in vain . Works. independen tl y of Christ,
wou ld not atone even for the least sin. 98

97

Dallin H. Oaks. " Wha t Think Ye of Christ." Ensign 18 (November

1988): 67. emphasis added; see also Stephen E. Robinson. Befiel'illg Christ:
TIl(' Pllmble oflhe fJic)'c/e allli Olher Good News (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book,
1992).
98 Orson Pratl. The Kingdom of God. Pflr/ If (Liverpool : James. 1848), )4 , italics ilnd capitalization in the Original.
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In the second part of Decker's statement, he alleges that
Latter-day Saint s are out of harmony with Christianity because
they can supposedly never, in this life, have perfect assurance of
their salvation. Much cou ld be said in reply to this claim, but I
shall allow a spokesman for the world 's roughly 150 milli on Eastern Orthodox Christians to respond. First, he quotes a typical fun -

da mentalist Protestant assertion:
"I thank God for the blessed doctrine of assurance.
I know that I am saved and am going to heaven,"
You may thank God for such a doctrine, but the

fact remain s that it is absolutely unsc riptural. Scripture
clearly leaches that it is possible for a believer to fall
away through sin or unbelief and forfeit hi s salvation.
S1. Paul warns: "Let him who think s he stands take care
lest he fall" (l Cor. 10: 12). He uses the example of the
Israelites who passed through the Red Sea with Moses,
and yet later fell away and were puni shed, as a warning
to Chri stian s. The Book of Hebrews uses the same
example and warns, "Take heed. brethren . lest there be
in anyone of you an evi l heart of unbelief, departin g
from the living God" (Heb. 3: 12). Our eternal salvation depends on our perseverance in Christ: "For we
are made partakers in Christ. if we hold the beginnin g
of our confidence steadfast to the e nd" (Heb. 3: 14).
St. Paul did not consider himself to have attained
"eternal securi ty" but conside red it necessary to keep
pressing for the goal of the resurrect ion (cf. Phil. 3:914). He disciplined his body so that after preaching to
others, he might not be cast away himself (cf. I Cor.
9:27). Christian salvation docs not depend on just one
instance of faith; it demands a daily walk of repentance
and cont inuing trust in Christ. Otherwise it will be for
us as it was for those whom Peter addressed: "For if
after they have escaped the pollutions of the world
through the kn ow ledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. they are again entan gled therein, and overcome,
the latter end is worse with them than the beginning.
For it would have been beUer for them not 10 have
known the way of righteousness. than, after they have
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kn own it. to turn from the holy co mmandment deli vered unto them" (II Pet. 2:20-1), Clearly. then, it is
possible to know Christ and then fall away. If this is S0,
how can we know " I a m saved"? It is possible that any
one of us mig ht fall away. The o nly in surance against it
is con tinual, daily trust in Christ and struggle against
sin . Let us remember the words of Jesus: "Not every
one who says to me Lord, Lord, will e nter the kin gdom
of heaven, bUI he that does the will of my Father who is
in heaven" (Matt. 7:21). We mu st, as Peter says, "st riv e
to make our calling and electi on sure" (II Pet. I: 10).99

Decker's Demonization of the Temple
O n 5 October 1884, George Q. Cannon, coun se lor to President John Taylor, ex plained to his conference audience that
Every temple that we build excites additio nal
hatred . increases the volume of opposition, the volu me
of hostility and the threatenings of the wicked. Every
temple that we have thu s far compl eted-and eve ry
temple of whic h we lay the foundation-has been
another testimony in favor of God and has broug ht
stre ngth to the people of God in en listing the hosts in
the eternal world upon our side; but at the same time
there has been stirred up, from the very depths of hell,
all the damned.
Satan and his legions unite with their agents upo n
the earth in an endeavor to destroy thi s work and to d o
everything in the ir power to obli terate it from the face
of the earth; hell is e nraged at the work we are doing;
hell is stirred up at that which we are accomplishing .
Satan sees that which he dreads,
. and seei ng this he
is determined to exert every power, every influence that

99 Fr. Paul O'Callaghan, An &lsrern Drlhodox ReSIJOnse to EI/angelical
Claims (Minnea[)Oli s: Li ght and Life. (984). 25-26.
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he can muster for the purpose of preventing the spread
and growth of this work.100
President Brigham Young agreed , Encouraging his listeners to
continue in their effort s 10 build the Salt Lake Temple, he noted
that "Some say, 'I do not like to do it, for we never began to
build a Temple without Ihe bells of hell beginning to ring .' "
Well , he replied , " I want to hear the m ring again."IOI
It is, therefore, hardly surpri si ng that Ed Decker and his collaborators have been highly visible distractions at virtually every
te mple open house and dedication in recent me mory,I02 Nor is it
su rprising that Decker's Complete Han dbook devotes many of its
pages to assau ltin g Latter-day Saint temple worship. I 03 Decker
has even created a new and exotic breed of religionist, the
"te mpl e M o rm o n ," 104 Many people will no doubt be surpri sed
to learn that they belong to "a secret circle of Mormon elite
called 'Temple Mormons.''' 105 In my Church experience o n
fo ur continents, 1 have never heard that phrase used by Latter-day
Sai nts, But 1 suppose it serves his intent to create distance, to foster
alienat ion, and to labe l Mormons as "the ot her,"106 Let's look
briefl y at some of the other gambits he uses to achieve his end :
• " The pagan, fertility con notatio ns of the LOS temple rites
are," allows Decker, "we ll -concealed" (p, 177), No kidding !
(They a re nonexistent.)

100 JD 25:326.
101 JD 8:355,
102 His fe llow anti-Mormons Jerald and Sandra Tanner sharply criticize a
few of Decker's more e:dremc assaul!s on the lemple in their books The LuciferGod DOClrine fA} and The Lucifer-God Doctrine [Bf.
t03 I will not lake Decker's bail and join him in public discussion of temple ceremonies that I hold sacred. However, I can categorically state thai at least
two of his disclosures about contemporary Latter-day Saint te mple worshi p are
simply, factually, untrue. He should, perhaps, be wary of depending for his
information upon people who admitted ly violate thei r own solemn promises.
104 See, for example. pages 9. 53, 90, 99,148, 180, 195, 198,211. 232,
273,275 ,298-99,306,309,346,361. 41 1- 12.
105 Hunt and Decker, Unmasking Mormonism, 31.
106 As does Hank Hanegi'aaffs cryptic and somewhal fri ghtening remark,
in his "Foreword," thai Lallcr-day Saini tcmple rituals are "silrouded" i n
"ferocious secrecy" (p. 7).
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• Decker c ites as <l strong paraliel to pagan rires the fact that,
in Latter-day Saint temples, worshipers remove "profa ne (world ly) clothing" and receive a "ceremon ial washing and anoint in g"
(p. 178). II is true that Latter-day Saint worshipers do just thi s, and
their actions find remarkable parallel not on ly among ancient
pagans but in ancient Christian practice. I07 Why does Decker's
brand of Christ ianity not do the same?
• " Mormon peop le continue to trust more in their temple
than they do in the true and li vi ng God, Jesus Christ" (p. 185).
But this is nonsense. It is rather like saying thai so meone trusts
more in the scriptures than in God.
• Decker represents Mormons as believing. because of their
work for the dead in the temples, that everybody gets a second
chance after death (p. 2 15). But this is, of course, contrary to the
teaching of both the Bible and the Book of Mormon (e.g., Alma
34:33-35). The trouble is that it is likewise contrary to the authen ~
tic teachings of the Latter~day Saints. In Mo rmon theology,
everybody gets a fair chance to hear the gospel, and to accept it o r
reject it . Those who do not get this opponu nit y while in mortal
life will receive it in the life to come. There is no "seco nd
chance." (In fundamentalist Protestantism, by contrast, as I have
often heard and seen it explained, people who fail to accept Jesus
as their savior simpl y go to Hell and fry there for eternity. This
includes those, like medieval Chinese peasants and anc ient B aby~
lo nians and many modem tribesmen, who never accepted the gos~
pel fo r the simple reason that they never o nce heard it mentioned.)
• " It is . . imponant to nOle," says Decker, " that no Christian temples are ever mentioned in the New Testament (i.e., te mples built especially by C hristians for rituals as parl of the worship
of God)" (p. 394). But, of course, it is a lso imponant to note ( In
order to understand how properly to evaluate Decker's argume nt)
that there is extraordi naril y little evidence for Christian bu ildin gs

107 Sec, for in ~tance. 51. Cyril of Jerusalem. Mys ,agogical Catecire.ris 11 ,
2-3. This document is readily available in Frank L. Cross. ed .. Sl. Cyril of
Jerusalem's Lectures

011

'he Chr;Sf;mr SacrmrretUs (Crestwood. NY: 51. Vladimir's

Seminary, 1977).59-60 (Greek text on p. 18).
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of any kind until aft er the time of Constantine in the fo urth
century A. D. I08

Decker 's Luciferian Obsession
• "Ma ny Mormons do nO( know precisely what to make of
Luc ifer" (p. 276), says Decker, atte mpting to impose o n them a
perplexity that, I am q uite confident, even he does not fee l. He
rightly points out that Doctrine and Covenants 93 speaks abo ut
Jesus. But then, noting that 93:25 is actually talkin g about Satan,
he preposterously claims that Mormons confuse the Savior with
Luc ife r (pp. 39--40; cf. 36). It is j ust as if someone were to
observe that Matthew 4 is about Jesus' temptation in the wilder·
ness and then, noting that Satan is also mentio ned several times in
the chapter, were to contend that early Christians confused Jesus
with the devil. Is thi s serious writing?
• Hank Hanegraaff sou nds a popul ar contem po rary an ti ·
Mormo n theme when he asserts in his "Fo reword" 10 the Hand·
book that "C hrist, according to Mormon theology, has the dubious distinction of being Lucifer's spi ri t-b ro ther ,"109 But, as a ny
seri ous student of Latter·day Saint doctri ne wou ld have known,
thi s is no dist inction at all. Mormons be lieve that all of the spirits
born to the Father are brothers and siste rs, includ ing every human
being who has ever lived and every ange l, whether good or bad,
Decker naturall y professes to be highly indignant at thi s: "T 0
say that Luc ifer was a son of God in the same manner as is Jesus is
o nce more only the prattling of arrogant liars who instruct the ir
fo llowers in the ir own igno rance of Scripture" (p. 276). Of
course, Mormons do not say that Jesus is the Son of God in
exactl y and o nl y the sense in which Lucifer is. Mormon scripture
is replete with descriptio ns of Jesus as the "Onl y Begotten Son of
God in the fles h." But one has onl y to glance over such passages
as Job 1:6 and 2: 1, where Satan is numbered a mong the "sons of
108 Sec Graydon F. Snyder. Anle Pacem: Archaeological Evidence of
Church Life before Constantine (Macon, GA: Mercer University Press, 1985),
67 . Hugh Nibley offers an interesting explanation for this fact in his e~say on
·"The Passing of the Primitive Church,"' in Hugh Nibley, Mormonism and &rly
Christianity (Sail Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1987). 168-208.
109 HancgraofL ··Foreword:· 6.
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God," to realize that he can very easily be reckoned, biblically, to
be, in some sense at least, the brother of Jesus.
To charge Mormons accusingly with the belief' that
"Christ is the spirit brother of Lucifer," is an attempt
to shock Evangelicals who don't know what the Bible
actually teaches. It is a verbal form of "yellow journalism," where a truth is intentionally and repeatedly
phrased so that recipients will automatically reject it
rather than investigate and accept it. By intent Evangelicals who llse this phrase do not explain the Latterday Saint teaching on the subjecl, nor examine ils
scriptural basis~they only assert that Mormon s believe
in a "different Jesus" because the Mormon Jesus is the
"spirit brother of Lucifer. " II O

Miscellaneous Theological Mistakes
• Ed Decker is a master of the art of war against straw men .
For e xample, based upon his own misreading of the text, Decker
mocks Ether 9:28-34 as " the Ballad of the Cowboy Serpe nt s"
(pp. 363-64). He loves to draw highly quest ionable implication s
from Latter-day Saint beliefs and then to attribute his own inferences to the Mormons. He sets the limits of what can be c hanged
in Mormonism and what cannot. He forces his own narrow fun damentali sm on Mormons and then condemns them when they do
not behave the way he demands that they should (as at pp. 340,
389, 396).[ [[ On page 374, he finds " much confu sion" in
Mormon thinking about basic issues-but the "co nfu s ion"
seems, rather, to be hi s. Decker is fon d of placing in M o rmo n
mouths doctrines that they would ne ver accept, and routinely tak.es
past speculation as official doctrine in order to do so (as at
p. 290). For example, he announces to hi s readers that, "By LDS
J 10 Richard R. Hopki ns, Biblical Mormonism: Responding /0 £vangelinJi
Criticism of WS Theolog y (Bountiful: Horizon, 1994). 103.
I [[ On page 396, he invites his readers to "imagine tlte intense shock" felt
by devou t Latter-day Saints when confronted with supposed ly disturbing changes
in their suppo~ed [ y imm utable doctrine and prac tices. He offers no evidence
whateve r that any infonncd Mormon ever reacted in such :l way.
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standards, [the Holy Ghost} really can' t be any kind of god since
he doesn't have a phy sical body, but is onl y a spirit, This Holy
Ghost cannot really regenerate or sanct ify us, neither is he omnis·
cient or om nipresent" (p. 56). Why does he fail to quote any
Latter· day Saints saying these things? Wouldn't his case be
stronger if he did ? But, of course, he can' t. since Latter·day Saints
don ' t believe any such thing.
• "Mormon s . . . believe," alleges Decker, in an evident
attempt to make them look like sorcerers. "that they can com·
mand angel s to come and minister unto them. They believe thi s is
not only their privilege (through the power of the priesthood), but
it is even a litmu s test for the truth of the LDS gospeJ." He then
proceeds to cite, as his sole support for this accusation, a statement
from Bruce R. McConkie that says nothing of the kind (p. 284).
• Decker tells hi s readers that "the LOS god" resides upon a
planet near a sun or star named " Kalab" (p. 263; cf. 274). But
Latter·day Saint scripture seems to know nothing about any such
planet. Indeed, Decker himself forgets it on page 268 when, while
demeaning Latter· day Saint beliefs by the use of science fiction
language, he represent s "the LOS god" as journeying to earth
"from the star base Kalab" itself. I 12 And how, unless he himse lf
is in orbit out there to watch, can Decker possibly know that " th e
LDS god rarely leaves hi s planet" (p. 263)?
• On page 327, Decker announces that the Latter·day Saint
notion of se lf·existent matter is philosophically incoherent. He
would be wise, though, to avoid philosophy, since he man ifestly
knows litt le about iL l13 The em inent Nobel laureate British phi ·
losopher and logician Bertrand Russell certainl y would not have
agreed with Decker:
If everything must have a cause, then God must have a
cause. If there can be anything without a cause, it may
just as well be the world as God , so that there cannot be
any validit y in that argume nt. It is exactly of the same
112 On page 4 14. o ne Mormon leaching is described as "almosl·scie ncefiction." On page 299, he shifts literary genres and says that certain Mo rmon
practices are ··worthy of a Tom Clancy novel:'
113 On pages 364-65, Decker unwittingly reveals that he has no ve ry
secu re idea what a syllogism is.
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nalU re as the Hindu' s view, that the world rested upon
an e lephant and the e lephant rested upon a tortoise;
and when they said, "How about the tortoise?" the
Indian said, "Su ppose we change the subject. " Th e
argument is really no better than that. There is no reason why the world could not have come into being
without a cause; nor, on the other hand , is there a n y
reason why it sho uld not have always ex.isted. There is
no reason to suppose that the world had a beginning a l
all . The idea that things must have a beg innin g is really
due to the poverty of our imagin ation. I 14

• "Mormons will," says Decker, "c ite I Cori nthi ans 15:29 as
their sole scriptural warrant for a ll their effort [in performing
bapti sms for the dead}" (p. 68). Not so. The Latter-day Saint
practice of performing vicarious bapti sms rests o n modern revelation from God. Paul 's reference to baptism for the dead is merely
a useful bit of evidence that Joseph S mith has restored so mething
o nce known to anc ient Christians but forgotten by most of th eir
theological he irs. Unl ike fundamenta list Protestants, we do not
utterly depend on anc ient documents fro m dead prophets for o ur
faith.
• Mormon s are " polytheists" (p. 236), according to Decker.
But Decker's own explanat ion of the Trinity (pp. 405- 10) would
abundantl y justify the suspic ion he ld , for example, by many Mu slims that mainstream Christianity itself is po lytheistic (not to mention logically incoherent).
• Dec ker takes a certain perverse satisfaction-or professes to,
anyway- in the thought that some Latter-day Saints may regard
him as a "son of perditi on" (pp. 51. 379). He furthermore claims
that Latter-day Sai nts be lieve that all who were once ;'devout te mple Mormons" and then, having lost their testimonies for one reason or another, have become fundamentali st Protestants, are "so ns
of perdition" (pp. 232, 412). But he is wrong. He himself quotes
114 Bcnrand Russell. Wh y I Am No/ a Chris/ian, and O/her EsslIy.r on
Religion and Refa/ell SlIbjec/S, cd. Paul Edwards (New York: Simon and Schuster.
1957), 6-7. One need not agree with Lord Russell on this o r other poi nts. (I
rarely agree with him.) I cite him to show that Decker's confident philosophical
judgmcnt is not at al! beyond disputc.
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Bruce R. McConkie as defining "sons of perdition" as "those In
thi s life who gain a perfect knowledge of the divinity of the gospel
cause, a knowledge that comes only by reve lation from the Holy
Ghos t" (p. 378). "To commit this unpardonable crime," says
Elder McConkie in another passage quoted by Decker: "a man
must receive the gospel, (and) gain from the Holy Ghost by revelatioll the absolute knowledge of the divinity of Christ" (p. 411,
emphasis in the original). Probably very few apostate Mormons
quali fy under this standard. Ed Decker almost certainly does not.
His Handbook is incontestable evidence that he knows and u nderstands very li tt le about the restored gospel.
Indeed , in reading Decker's pretensions to the "elite " status
of "son of perdit ion," I am reminded of an old poem:
Once in a sa intly passion
I cried with desperate grief,
"0 Lord, my heart is black with gui le,
Of si nners I am chief."
Then stooped my guardian angel
And whispered from behind,
"Vanity, my little man,
You're noth ing of the kind."115
In order to widen the supposed chasm between Christi anity
and the beliefs of the Latter-day Sai nts, Decker alleges that, in
Mormonism , the "unpa rdonable sin" is to accept Jesus and be
born again (p. 412). Thi s is flatly not true. Decker himself quotes
Bruce R. McConkie (on p. 411) as saying that someone who
co mmits the "unpardonable s in " effectively "commit[ s] murder
by assent ing unto the Lord's death, that is, having a perfect
know ledge of the truth he comes out in open rebellion and places
himself in a position wherein he would have cruci fi ed Ch rist
know ing perfect ly the whi le that he was the Son of God. Christ is
thus cruc ified afresh and pUI 10 open shame." And, on page 4 12,
he quotes Joseph Smith, who says that, in order to commit the
t 15 James Thomson, "Once in a Saintly Passion" (1883). 1lIe poem is
available (no doubt among many other places) in John Wilson Bowyer and John
Lee Brooks, cds .. Thl' ViclOri a n Age: Pro.fe. Poel ry, and DrlUllQ, 2nd ed. (New
York : Appleton-Century-Crofts. 1954). 613. I am graleful lo my colleague Prof.
Richard H. Cracroft for locating this half-remembered item from my you th.
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"unpardonable sin ," a man " has got to say that the su n does no t
shine while he sees it; he has got to deny Jesus C hrist when the
heave ns have been ope ned unto hi m." Does any of this sound
like a descripti on of accepti ng Jesus and being born again?

Mischaracterizations of Mormon Scripture
Ed Decker lacks a deep or extensive knowledge of Latter-day
Saint scripture. Consider this instance: "There is a n old Mo rmo n
adage which I remember from my years in the church that goes
so mething like this: •Adam fe ll that men might be, and me n are
that they might have joy' .. (p . 3 1). Does he reall y not know that
thi s is not merely a vene rable proverb. an o ld "adage," bu t a
direct q uotatio n of 2 Nephi 2:25, one of the most fa mous a nd
beloved verses in the entire Mormon canon?
But, once again, one can only wish that Decker's errors were
generally so hannless . His abuse of Latter-day Saint cano ni ca l
texts betrays itse lf at every point. I offer only a few examp les .

Changes in Mormon Scripture
.. Seeking to ponray the Church as constantly in flu x and
unstable, Decker le tt s hi s readers that. though the so-call ed
" Lectures o n Faith " have long since been removed fro m the
Doctrine and Covenants, they once "were canonized as scripture"
(pp . 168-69). But, as an introductory stateme nt in the 192 1 ed itio n of the Doctrine and Covenants correctly pointed out, " th ey
were never presented to nor accepted by the Churc h as being otherwise than theological lectures or iessons."1 16
.. On page 109, Decker points to the c hanges that have been
made in the Book of Mormon text since its fi rst edition, and fi nds
them fatal to " the contention by Joseph Sm ith himself . .. that the
go lden plates were supposed ly translated fetter-by- fetIer 'by the
power of God' " (emphas is in the ori gina l). I 17 He cites as his
source for this cl aim Documentary History of the Church 1:54-55,
116 Cited by Larry E. Dahl. "Lectures on Faith:' in Encyclopedia of
Mormonism. 2:819.
117 The changes in the text
Hancgraaff: ~ee his "'Foreword:' 6.
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which does, in fac t. contain the phrase " by the power of God"
but makes absolutely no memion of any supposed ly mechanical
" Ietter-by-Ietter" translation process. Decker has a pparentl y
invenled that as a weapon against Mormon claims. I 18
• The changes in the Book of Mormon text that Decker
cites-and he has apparentl y selected hi s very best-are a
remarkably poor lot. Obvious typographical errors like the o mission of a "not" in the 1830 version of 2 Nephi 12:9 (p. 110). and
manifest dictali on mistakes like "wrecked" for " ra cked"
(pp. 111 - 12) and "arrest" for "w rest" (p. 112), hard ly make the
case he claims. And there is scarcely a Latter-day Saint scholar
anywhere who would deny that Joseph Smith was a poorly educated boy of the early nineteenth century. So what is the point of
bringing up the 1830 ed ition's use of "arri ven" for " arriv ed "
(p. 11 2)?
• Decker correctly notes the fac t that Alma 32:30 is much
longer in modern editions of the Book of Mormon than it was in
the original 1830 edit ion (p. I II ). But he is irresponsible when he
encourages his readers to conclude that the change is evidence o f
fraud . It is obv ious, rather, that the history of the verse is a clear
case of the common scribal error known as homeote/euton (or,
alternati vely, homeoarClmt), long fa mil iar to students of the New
Testament. Whal happens is simpl y that the scribe 's eye skips
from one word or phrase (in this instance, " beg inneth to grow")
to another, identical one occurrin g further along, and the scribe
thereupon inadvertently omit s the intervening material. 11 9
• On pages 112-13, Decker moc ks Alma 46: 19. which , in
modern ed itions. describes captain Moroni as having gone forth
"a mong the people, wav ing the rent part of hi s garment in the
ai r." Correctly. Decker point s out that the 1830 edition had him
merely "waving the rent of his garment," which is certain ly
1 18 Decker also all udes to the changes made in the text of the Doctrine and
Covenants (p. 167). "How:' dema nds Decker on page 176. "can you edit or add to
a revelation supposedly from the Lord?" Well. if you have [he Lord's authority [ 0
do so. there seems to be no problem at all. Decker simply asserts that the
Prophet had no such authority. However. nobody is obliged 10 accept hi s asserlion.
119 See Book of Mormoll Crilical Text: A Tool/or SChO/M/Y Reference
(Provo. UT: FARMS. 1986),2:649.
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strange Eng li sh.l20 (Incomprehensibly , though , Decker claims
that it " refl ects an error in logic ,") But Decker seems nol to realize that the verse as rendered in the 1830 edition represents perfectly acceptable Hebrew usage-which. since the Book of
Mormon claims to have been written originally by ancient
Hebrews. is very interesti ng indeed . "Thus, the 'error' that
[Decker sees ) as evidence of fraud [is] really a Hebraism that [i s]
evidence for the Book of Mormon ," 121 Thi s information has
been available for several years .
• Ironically, Decker's Complete Handb ook itself suffers from
a distressing number of typographical errors and other infelicities.
We read, for instance. of the C hristian apologi st " Ari stedes"
(p.45, for "A ristides") and of the ancient philosopher "Ce lsus
the Epicurian" (p. 46, meaning "Epicurean"), and learn that,
"for a Mormon, to be labeled an apostate is perhaps the worse
[sic ] curse that cou ld be put upon a living person" (p. 50). And
"Davi s Bitton" I know, but who is the Latter-day Saint scholar
"David Britton," mentioned on page 372? Furthermore, Decke r's
impressive Greek phrase l O U. nomon (supposedly cited from
Matthew 5: 18 at pp. 75,77- 78) is gram matica lly imposs ible (and
does not actuall y occur in Matthew 5: 18, or anywhere else in the
New Testament) .!22 Most intriguingly, when he quotes Doctrine
120 Some adjectives in English, though, are commonly used as if they were
themselves nouns or substantives, or are commonl y taken to imply nouns. Wc
routinely speak, for ellample, of ··the poor:· ·1he wealthy." and ""the wou nded:·
referring to poor, wealthy, and woundcd people.
121 John A. T vedtnes. ·'The Hebrew Background of the Book of Mormon:·
in Rediscovering lhe Book of Mo rm on, cd. 10hn L. Sorenson and Melvin 1.
Thorne (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS , 1991), 78. The same is a lso
true in Arabic, a language closely related to Hebrew. See, ror instance, Michael
A. Sells. trans., Desert Tracings: Six Classic Arabian Odes by ~lqama.
SMnfara, Labfd, 'Anlara, A/·A csJra, and Dim al· Rumma (Middletown Cf:
Wesleyan University Press, 1989). 5 (with some re lated exam ples from anc ient
Arabian poetry on pages II , 15,31-35,37-39,45.47.50.68.75-76).
122 I don't know if others will be as bothered as I was by the fact that
Decker almost a lways refers to Bruce R. McConkie·s Monnon Doctrine as .
merely, ··Doctrine·' (sec. for instance, p. 19). And when, referring to Moses
6:53-57, Decker denounces it as ··a tortured use of the Eng lish language to say
that ·conceived in sin' means th:lt ·sin conceivcth in their hearts' ., (po 146). he
is righ t. BUI since it is Decker himself who makes that equation, and not the
hoo k of Moses. there is little do ubt who is doing the torturing.
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and Covenants 128:20 on page 35, in place of the original's " the
wilderness of Fayette, Seneca county" Decker's version reads
"the wilderness of Faith, Seance county." Is thi s pure chance? 123
And, instead of the early New York town of "Colesville,"
Decker's purported quotation gives us the sinister but mythical
town of "Co llu sive," I am unable to suggest an innocent
ex planation for such "ty pos,"

Purported Errors in Mormon Scripture
• Decker repeats the venerable anti-Mormon claim that the
Book of Mormon contradicts Latter-day Saint beliefs (pp. 35658). but excuses himself on ground s of lack of time from presenting any real evidence or analysis to support his assertion.
• Decker ridicules the account given in 3 Nephi 11 : 14- 15 of
the people, at Christ's invitation. coming forward to touch the
wounds in hi s hands and feel. In a clear effort to make the story
implausible, he informs his readers that "most LDS expe rt s"
estimate that "about a half-million peop le" participated in this
ex perience (p. 252).124 He cites no source for this claim, and
gives no evide nce of having polled the "expe rts," so one is at a
loss to know how he came up with the figure--especially in view
of the fact that the Book of Mormon itse lf numbers "the multitude" at "about two thousand and five hundred souls" (3 Nephi
17:25).
• Decker implies that the Book of Mormon contradicts the
Bible because people are invited to touch the Savior in 3 Nephi
11:14- 15. whereas in Joh n 20: 17 "Jesus discouraged Mary Magdalene from touc hing Him at all" (p, 252). But there is no contradiction whatever. Jesus "d iscouraged" Mary Magdalene
because, as Dec ker puts it, he had "not yet ascended to {his]
123 Or is it the very kind of attempted subliminal message of which
associate Lofte~ Tryk accuses the Mormons? See my review of Tryk's
Tire Berl Kepi Secrets in lire Hook of Mormon in Review of Booh on lhe Book
of Mormon 3 (199 1): 231-60.
124 Evcn were thi s true, his mathematics would be hugely inaccurate. He
says that, if each of the purported 500,000 people had taken thi rty seconds to
touc h lesus' wounds. "i t would have taken almost lhree days" (p. 252, emphasis
in original). No, it would have requ ired nearly 174 days. But one should be
cautious or overlitcralism in any even!.
Decker'~
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Father." Evidently. though . Jesus made an initial ascension 10 the
Father-not yet "the Ascension"- immediately afler hi s con versation with Mary. In any event, later in the day there clearly
remained no prohibition against " to uching" him . For, that very
evening, Jesus appeared in the midst of the di sc iples who were
gathered in the upper room, and said , "Be hold my hands a nd my
feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; fo r a spirit hath not
flesh and bones as ye see me have. And when he had thus spoken,
he shewed them hi s hand s and his fe et" (Luke 24:39-40). Surely
Decker knows this passage; it is a favorite Latter-day Saint mi ssionary scripture. Moreover. only a few verses after the text
Decker uses for hi s auack on the Book of Mormon, Jesus is
depicted as having invited the apostle Thomas, about a week after
the resurrecti on, to do precise ly what the Nephites in the New
World al so did (John 20:26-29) .
• Incidentally, although the King James Version of John
20:17 has Jesus command Mary Magdalene "Touch me not ," the
meaning of the Greek /1r/ /10U aTTTou is actually "Stop clinging
to me. "125 Most mode m translations of the Bible now reflect this.
The New American Standard Bible. for instance, renders it in
exactly those words. The New American Bible translates the
phrase as "Stop holding on to me," while the Revised Engli sh
Bible, the Amplified Bible, and the New Jeru salem Bible offer
"Do not clin g to me." Both the New International Version
(beloved among conservati ve Protestants) and the New Revised
Standard Version render John 20:17 as "Do not hold on to me ."
Each of these renderings conveys well the implication of the
original Greek present middle imperati ve, namely that Mary Magdalene was already "touching" or, beuer, "cli nging" to the Savior and that he was simply asking her to let him go. There is not
even the slightest hint, contrary to Decker, of some mysterious
125 This is the translation supplied by William F. Arndt and F. Wilbur
Gi ngrich, A Greek-English u.xicon of Ihe New Teslament alld Olher Early Chri.fliall Ulerature (Chicago and London : University of Chicago, 1957), 102. Arndt
and Gingrich define awrw in the middle voice (as it appears at John 20: 17) as
"touch," "lake hold of." "hold someone or something." The standard Englishlanguage dictionary of classical Greek gives. as the primary meanings of aTr'Tw ,
"to fasten oneself to," "\0 cling to." "to hang on by," "\0 lay hold of." "to
grasp," and. only then. "to touch." See H. G. Liddell and R. Scott. An Inlermediale Greek·£ngli.fh U .{icon (Oxford: Cl arendon. 1889). 112.
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prohi bit ion against merely "touc hin g" the body of the resur*
rected Lord. What is more, these contemporary translations and
the modern scholarship that supports them agree with Joseph
Smith's reading of John 20: 17, prov ided more than 150 years
ago: The Joseph Smi th Translation corrected the King James Ver*
sian's "Touch me not" to "Hold me not." It is precisely, aston*
ishingly. right. I 26 How do Decker and his associates explain this?
• Writing of Ether 15:29-3 1, Decker informs hi s readers that
Shiz's struggle for breath after his beheading at the hands of
Cori antumr "v iolates several biological realities" (p. 11 4).1 27
Unfort unately, though, Ed Decker's grasp of "bio log ical reali*
ties" is inadequate for the eval uation of the story. Dr. Gary
Hadfield, professor of neuropathology at the Medical College of
Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University, whose knowledge of
biology is adequate, has recently shown that the account of Sh iz's
demise given in the Book of Mormon is entirely plausible. 128
• Decker asserts without real argument that the Gadianton
robbers in the Book of Mormon were modeled on contemporary
Masonry (pp . 210- 11 . 280).129 He fails to refute or even notice
my ex.tended argument against that claim, publi shed and easily
available since 1990. 130

126 F. Blass and A. Debrunner, A Greek Gramnwroftlre New Testament and
Other car/y Christian Literature, Irans. Robert W. Funk (Chicago and London:
University of Chicago, 1961), 172 (336.3), say of Mary Magdalene's actio n
that it "has already happened or has been attempted."
127 This argument , such as it is, has become rather popular recently.
Hanegraaff, "Foreword," 6, says the story is "silly." John R. Farkas and David A.
Reed also ridicule it as an "absurdity" in their disappointing Mormonism:
Changes. Contradictions. and Errors (Grund Rapids: Baker, 1995), 152.
128 For a summary of his findings, sec Gary Hadfield. 'The 'Decapitation'
of Shiz." Insights (November 1994): 2; see also Gary Hadfi eld. "Neuropathology
and the Scriptures," BYU Studies 3312 (1993): 313-28.
129 Like others who have advanced this antique claim, he recognizes the
contradiction in claiming that Joseph Smith hated Freemasonry so much that he
implicitly condemned it in his Book of Mormon, but loved it so much that he
based his temple rituals on it (p. 211; ef. 280). Having noted the problem. he
passes on unfazed.
130 Danicl C. Peterson, "Notes on 'Gadianton Masonry; " in Waifare ;n
the Book of Mormon. ed. Stephen D. Ricks and William J. Hamblin (Salt Lake
City: Deserct Book and FA RMS, 1990). 174--224.
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• " What," demands Decker with reference to the word adieu
in Jacob 7:27, "is a French word doing in a document supposed ly
written by a Hebrew in America around 421 B.C.? This is almost a
mill ennium before French exi sted as a language!" (p. 11 3). How
long must we put up with such non sense? This absurd criticism
has been blown away so many times, and has staggered to its feet
again so often, thaI one begins to wonder if one has wandered , by
mi stake, into a Grade B zombie movie. 13 1 The Book of Mormon
claims to be a translation, folk s; the word adieu was not on the
Nephite plates. any more than the words in the beginning were in

Ihe original Hebrew of Genesis I: I.
• Decker claims that Latter·day Saints continue to accept the
book of Abraham despite "clear, unbiased scholarly tests that
prove the Book of Abraham to be a complete fraud " (p. 103: cf.
104), but he neither describes these supposed tests nor troubles
himself either to explain just how they have proven the book (0 be
"a complete fraud" or what, precisely, that would entail.
• Decker ridicules the Prophet for having supposed ly derived
seventy-six words in the book of Abraham from a single Egyptian
character (p. 104)-though he never bothers to provide any evidence that the manu script to which he refers was actually the
source of the book of Abraham.

Decker's Abuse of the Bible and Ancient History
Decker is given to offering up sometimes lengthy lists of
irrele vant scriptures (as at pp. 75- 76), which, in ways that are
entirel y opaque to me, are supposed to disprove Latter-day Saini
claims. l32 Presumably he interprets them differently than we do,
131 I have already addressed this truly phony issue in Peterson,
"Chattanooga Cheapshot," 58-60.
132 Compare page 81. where the relevance of 2 Samuel 22:3 1 to the proposition that "t he Bi ble ... claims that it cannot be permanently altered" is not at
all evident. And Matthew 5: 18, cited on page 82 to show that the text of the
Hebrew Bible has been perfectly preserved. seems in context to be talking about
something else altogether. Besides, do even fundamentalist Protestant scholars
really believe that the textual history of the Bible is completely without prob·
lems? On the same page, in an astonishing case of misapplied metaphor, Decker
takes the declaration of Hebrews 4:12 that "the word of God is quick" to mean
that the Bible is ac tually, in some sense, alivc. Thus, if anybody had actually
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and imagines that thi s not-very-interesting autobiographical fact
shows us to be wrong. He also fundamentally misunderstands the
ancient world out of which the Bible and Christianity emerged.
Herewith a few examples, chosen from many that could have been
furni shed:

Bibliolatry
• In connection with hi s assault on Joseph Smith, Decker
announces, correctly, that "C hristianity stands or fall s on the
character of Jesus-not on the strengths or fl aws of Calvin or
Luther" (p. 366). But he has chosen the wrong people for comparison. Isn'{ it obvious that the foundations of Christianity would
be weakened if we cou ld demonstrate that Matthew, Mark, Luke ,
and John were di shonest? Early Christianity, like Mormonism, was
composed of human beings. Its leaders were human . Human
beings wrote its scriptures, recorded its miracles, made its decisions. Because the primitive ch urch exists only in the far distant
past, there is a te ndency among many to idealize it, to treat it as if
it were so me Platonic archetype untouched by human hands .
• "The Mormon church," Decker complains, "has taken the
very document of God by which they must be judged and have
in stead become its judge" (p. 75). But he mi sunderstands the
earl y history of the scriptural canon. The Christ ian church ex isted
before there was a New Testament or a Christian Bible, and, thus,
was the "judge" of scripture from the very first. Thi s is how a
spokesman for Eastern Orthodox Christianity puts the matter:
The Bible never has been and never can be
"a lone." It was the Orthodox Catholic Church that
finally decided what books belonged in the Bible and
what did not. In the era following the death of the
Apostles, there were many books that claimed to be
Apostolic Scripture. The Church decided what books
were authentic and what were not, based on whether or
ever removed anything from it. it would have been "Iike trying to remove your
appe ndi); without your permission." ConvinCing. isn' t it'? On pages 165 and
327, Decker misapplies I Corinthians 15:43-46 (a discussion of the nature of
resurrected bodies) in an assaul t on the: concept of a premortal e);istence (to
which it is completely unrelated).
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not those books conformed to the oral tradition she
had recei ved from the Apostles. Without the Church
there would be no Bible,I33
• Decker assures his audience that "No tampering has been
successful in permanently altering the biblical text" (p. 79), But
how would he, could he, possibly know? Presumabl y. if the lext
had been "permane ntl y" altered, any ev idence of such alteration
would have disappeared .

Mingled with Scripture
• "Mormons deny the historic Christian doctrine of origi nal
sin" (p. 145), says Decker. and he places this concept "at the very
core of Christian theology" (p. 3 15). But he is wrong to do so,
for it developed quite late in Christian thought. and is not biblical. J 34
• According to Decker, "the biblical God ... made the entire
uni verse from nothing" (p. 369).135 This is, however, not true. It
is not until the second half of the second century after Christ that
a belief in creat ion from nothing begins to emerge within Christianity. Mainstream modern scholarship cannot locate the notion
in the Bible. 136
• Decker tells hi s readers that "The biblical God is by definition (both scriptural and philosophical)" the " unmo ved
Mover" (p. 328). If Ed Decker can locate any passage in the
Bible where God is "defined " as the " unmoved Mover," I will
write a personal check for a thousand dollars to Ex-Mormons for
133 O'Callaghan. An &s,em Orthodox Response 10 Evangelical Claims.
12. For comparable Roman Catholic statements, see Peterson and Ricks.
Offenders for a Word. 122-23.
134 See the discussion and further references supplied by Peterson and
Ricks. Offenders for a Word. 133-37. Stendahl. Final Account. 10. observes that
St. Augustine, in some ways the inventor of the doctrine of origina l sin. was
able 10 find it in Romans 5 only because he based his thinking on a mis translalion of the relevant passage.
135 He cites Genesis I: 1-2 and Hebrews 11:3 in support of his pronouncement. but neither passage is rele vant.
136 See the discussion and references given by Peterson and Ricks. Offend.
ers for a Word. 95- 96; add to these references B. R. Tilghman. An Introduction
10 llie Philosophy of Religion (Oxford: Blackwell, (994).44 n. 10.
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Jesus. Since I am serene ly confident that he will never be able to
do it, I am pleased that he provides so unmistakable a demonstration that his view of God rests on the philosophies of men, rather
than scripture.

An Apostate Denies the Apostasy
• Decker maintains, on page 343, that "the Mormon doctrine
of a great apostasy contradicts the Bible where Jesus said that He
would be 'w ith you alway, even unto the end of the world'
(Matthew 28:20) and that. ' upon this rock willI build my church;
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it ' (Matthew
16,1 8) ."
I'll lake the two cited scriptures in order. Matthew 28:20 features the Savior promising his disciples that he would be with them
" unto the end of the ai"wy." The King James Version of the
Bible renders alwy as "world," but this is not necessarily correct.
Our word "eon" or "aeon" comes from atwy, and it is not surpri sing, therefore, that the word's meanings include "l ife time,"
"age," "generati on," "era," "epoch," and "pe ri od ."137 Thus
a Lauer-day Sai nt could eas il y interpret Jesus's promise as
ex tending "to the end of the age" (as many if not most contemporary translations do)138 or, even, "to the end of the dispensation ." Matthew 28:20 definit ely does not rule out the possibility
of a "great apostasy." In fact, if this verse is problematic for anybody, it would seem to be problematic for those who. like Decker,
want to use it to rule out the poss ibility of a massive apostasy of
the early church. I ~9
Those who want to use Matthew 16: 18 as a prooftex t against
the Latter-day Saint teaching of a universal apostasy like to take
the word "Hell " in the Kin g James phrase "the gates of Hell" in
137 Liddell and Scott, An Intermediate Greek-English Lexicon, 25; Arndt
and Gingrich, A Greek-EngliJh Lexicon of Ihe New Testamenl and Other Early
Christian Litera/uTe, 26-27.
138 Sec, for instance, the New Ame rican Standard Bible, the New Interna·
tional Version. the Amplifio:l Bible, the New American Bible, and the New
Revised Standard Version.
139 I might parenthctically add that the fact of the apostasy seems 10 me, a.~
a historian. utterly obvious, and onc of the strongest evidences for the calling o f
the Prophet Jose ph Smith.
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a typically fund amentalist Protestant sense, decked out with all the
conventional paraphernalia of di abolical tonure. But there is no
justi fication in the text fo r doing so. The Greek word underl yin g
"He ll " is " Hades ." Now, anyone who knows anything a bout
ancient Greek concepts surely knows that Hades is not Hell , but
simply the gene ral destination of (all) the dead . It is precise ly
equi valent to the Hebrew "S heal," and means something like
"the spirit world ," It is not evil , nor is it, as a whole, unde r the
control of evil. So the promise is not that the powers of evil will
not overcome the Churc h, since the spirit world is all · inclusive
and. thus. morall y neutral, but that the powers of de ath will not
overcome the Churc h. And thi s pro mi se is wholly appropri ate to
the context of Matthew 16: 18, which pro mine ntly fea tures the
granting of priesthood sealing keys to Peter. Thu s, far from be ing
an argument against Mormon belief in the G reat Apostasy,
Matthew 16 is a charter fo r the great work of redeeming the dead.

" History Is Bunk!"
• Decker asserts without evidence t~ a t Latte r-day Saints ho ld
the Bible to be " fin ally on ly a human book, not a divine boo k ,"
" merely a fallibl e, human book" (p . 80, emphasis in the origina l). It would have been helpful if he had supplied some evidence
fo r this false clai m. In any event, hi s stark oppos itio n of
" huma n" to "di vine" grossly misc haracterizes the Bible, wh ich
is, precisely, a record of imeracrions between the " hum a n" an d
the "d ivine. "
• Decker mocks the Latter-day Saint belief that tru th may be
had through prayer. He pre fers the "obj ective truth " to be fo un d
in the Bible (p. 368). But how does he know that the Bible is true?
Because it says it is? Then how is he to prefe r it to the Qur'an,
which makes simil ar clai ms, or to the principal Upani shads? As
any competent student of geometry knows, every system of belief
ulti mate ly rests upon axioms or propositions that cannot be j ustifi ed from within the syste m.
• Decke r clai ms that Mo rmons have a false notion of God . In
the Hebrew Bible, he observes, the names Yahweh and Elohim
refer to the same personage, and nol, as Mormons wou ld tend to
th ink, to two d ifferent persons (pp. 247-48). However, rece nt bib-
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lical scholarship strongly suggests that Yahweh and EI or Elohim
were origi nall y separate beings. who were collapsed into one on ly
relati vely late. 140 Thus, it would seem, the revelations given to
Joseph Smith miraculously restored to the world an authenticall y
ancient Israelite understanding of the Father and the Son.
• Con trary to Decker, Ashtoreth was not the consort of Baal in
Canaanite mythology, and "Asherah" (the name of Baal's co nsort) is not the plural of "As htoreth." Furthermore, "Baal" does
not mean "S un " (for these assertions, see pp. 63-64).
• Decker claims that the fact that, in Latter-day Saint conception, God is corporeal and anthropomorphic "makes the LOS
deity much more akin to the many pagan idols from all over the
world than it does to the God of Chri stianity" (p. 244). But it is
rid icu lous for Decker to attempt to equate "the Mormon god"
with the false deity Baal merely because some Canaanites may
have thought of Baal anthropomorphically (see pp. 64-65). The
differe nce between Baal and Jehovah certainly did not center in
the details of their anatomy. There is an abundance of biblical and
extrab iblical evidence to indicate that earl y Jews and Christians o f
the biblical period and beyond commonly believed God to be
corporeal. I shall mention here onl y a very recently avail able text
from the Dead Sea Scrolls: SapientiaL Work A (4Q416 frg. I, line
17) seems to describe God as "a creatu re of f1esh."141
• Decker mocks Lalter-day Saints for pointing to the lost
book of Jasher mentioned in Joshua 10: 13, and then fail ing to
inc lude in their canon the Book of lasher that is sold in many
Mormon bookstores (p. 83). He does not explain why we are

140 For two quite accessible examples of this recent scholarship. see
Margaret Barker. The GreaJ Angel: A Study of Israel 's Second God (Louisville:
Knox, 1992); Mark S. Smith. The £nrly History 0/ God: Yahweh QIltlthe Other
Deitie.f ill Ancient Israel (San Francisco: HarperCollins, 1990). Larry Hurtado's
One God. One Lord: Early Christion Devotion QIltl Ancient jewish Monotheism
(Philadelphia: Fortress. 1988). is perhaps also relevant in this context.
141 I am using the translation of Professor Torleif Elgvin, of the
Norwegian Lutheran School of Theology, as given in his yet- to-be-published
paper, "Early Essene Eschatology: Judgment and Salvation according to
Sapiential Work A." (I thank Dr. Alan C. Ashlon for first bringing this passage
to my attention.) For a sampling of other references. see Peterson and Ricks,
Offenders/oro Word. 74-75.
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obliged to canonize a medieval forgery simply because it borrows
the name of a lost ancient book of scripture .
• Decker c ites the reference, in 2 Chronicles 9:29, to the lost
"book of Nathan the prophet," and "t he prophecy of Ahijah the
Shilonite," and the record of " the visions of Iddo the see r. "
"Nowhere ," he asserts, "are these books called inspired writing
or God's Word" (p. 84). Well . If they are c ited with implicit
approval by the author of a biblical book, and are described using
such terms as " prophet," " prophecy," and "visio ns," just what
is it that Decker wants in order to certify them as "inspired"?
• Decker sets out the rule that all revelations must agree with
what is already written in the Bible (p. 121 ). "Since God cannot
change (Malachi 3:6), Hi s Word cannot contradict itself. The Old
Testament must judge the New, and the entire Bible must judge
any subsequent revelation" (p. 342; cf. 343). Really? Is there
anything, honestly, in the Old Testament that would suggest that
we should believe in a metaphysical Trinity, " neither confu si ng
the Persons nor dividing the Substance" thereof? Isn' t that doc
trine a clear and unmistakable inn ovation? (Ask a devout an d
knowledgeable Jew.) Are Christians, or even Christian Jews,
obliged to keep the Passover? Yet the narratives of the institution
of the Passover clearly say that it should be ke pt "for eve r. "142
Do fundamen talist Protestants strictly observe the Sabbath? No,
they do not. Do they think that Jewish converts to Christianity
must keep the Sabbath or fall under di vine condemnation? No,
they cannot, for sa lvation is by grace alone, and not by works . Yet
Exodus 3 1:1 6-- 17 indi sputably says that the Sabbath is "a perpet·
ual covenan!" and "a sign between [the LordJ and the children of
Israel for ever. " And is there anythin g in the Old Testa ment 143
that would even suggest to an unbiased reade r that "c ircu mc is ion
is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing" (1 Corinthians 7: 19)?
Or that "in Jesus Christ neither circumcision availeth any thing,
nor uncircumcision" (Galatians 5:6)? As is well known, the apos·
tie Paul argued against the need for ci rcumcision . Yet in Genesis
17:13. God call s circumcision "an everlastin g covenant." Finally.
doesn't the important revelation given to Peter in Acts 10:9- 18. in
4

142 A!. among other passages. Exodus 12:1 4. 17.24.
143 Say. in Genesis 17:7- 14, Exodus 12:48. or Ezekiel 44:9.
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which he is divinely commanded to eat " unclean" things (and,
therefore, by extension, to take the gospel to the previously " u ncl ean " Gentiles) directly and dramatically contradict the prohibitions of Leviticus II :2-417 (Certainly Peter thought so. That is
the underl ying assumption of the whole epi sode.) It would seem,
therefore, that Decker's rule that all revelations must agree with
what is already written was unknown to the early Christian s.
• Decker contrasts the Latter-day Saint belief in the laying on
of hands for the gift of the Hol y Ghost with the story in Acts 2 of
the Holy Ghost falling upon the apostles and others "without
anyone touching them " (pp. 272- 73). Yet surely even he knows,
from hi s two decades as a "temple Mormon," that Latter-day
Saints routinely distinguish between "the gift of the Holy Ghost ,"
the right to the Holy Ghost's constant companionship which is
conferred by the laying on of hands, and particular instances of
the Hol y Ghost falling upon people (whether members or nonmembers of the Church). Thus, the contradiction that he claims to
find does not exist in Latter-day Saint thinking.
• With regard to I Corinthian s 15:29, Decker claims that
"there is ample evidence that there was a pagan cult in the city of
Corinth famili ar to the readers of Paul 's epistle. Thi s cult did baptize for the dead" (p. 69).1 44 It would have been really nice to
have seen at least one tiny little bit of this "ample ev idence,"
since nobody else seems to have heard of it. The prominent
Lutheran schol ar Krister Stendahl summarizes the actual situation
quite well : "The text seems to speak plainly enough about a practice within the Church of vicarious baptism for the dead. This is
the view of most contemporary critical exegetes." 145
• Commenting on the interest in ancient Gnostici sm among
some Latter-day Saint scholars, Decker exclaims that "the Nag
Hammadi community was far from Christianity. They were Gn osti cs !" (p. 217). But modern scholars routinely refer to the ancient
Gn ostics as Chri stians. 146 (Decker has some sort of standard for
determin ing who is Chri stian and who is not [see p. 41 71. He
144 On page 2 18, Decker claims that it was Gnostics who were prac tici ng
baptism for the dead.
145 Krister Stendahl, "'Baptis m for the Dead: Ancient Sources," in En cydoI'edia of Mormonism . 1:97.
146 See Peterson and Ricks. Of[endersfora Word, 52-53.
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never makes it explicit. for examination, nor does he ever expl ain
where he received his authority to pronounce unilateral j ud gment
on the matter.)
• Decker dismisses the Latter·day Saint teaching thai " m e n
must experience evil in order to prize the good" as a "pec uliar,
Gnostic doctrine" (p. 146). However, this teaching is neith er
peculiarly. nor uniquely, nor even particularly. Gnostic.

Fantastic Fictory
Decker claims that " hundreds of thousands" of Latte r-day
Saints have left Mormonism for his fund amentalist Protestant
form of Christianity (p. 90). As usual, he cites no ev idence for
thi s, I47 In fact, despite Ed Decker's many years of ca mpai gni ng
against it, The Church of Jesus Chri st of Latter-day Saints continues to grow at an astoni Shing rate. (Or, as he himse lf puts it.
"Mormoni sm is still ravaging souls and sending people to hell by
the millions" [po 137).) Church me mbership has roughly doub led
since Decker's 1976 apostasy.
This has to be disconcerting to him. At least, it should be
if Decker's true aim is to combal Mormonism. Bul his aSlonishing
career in what can onl y be called professional religious bi golry
shows him 10 be nothing if not resilient. No matter how many
times he has been caught telling transparent lies. no malle r how
badly he fail s in his proclaimed mission. he continues to flourish.
I have been told of an occas ion, some years ago, when Ed
Decker went oul to a restaurant with several Latte r-day Sainls. One
of the Mormons, a fairly well-known defender of the Churc h, sat
uncharacleristically silent throughout the lunch, listening. At the
end, when they were all gett ing up from the table and putting o n
147 In the past. Decker has boasted of preventing literally millions of
people from joining the Church in thc first place. See Saints Alive in Jesus
Newsle/ler (January (990): 2. He repealed his boast during the 15 May 1990
broadcast of the Christian Research Institute' s program The Bible Answer Man
(as I heard it on KANN. 1120 AM. Ogden), but withering c riticisms obliged him
to retract it as an innocem "crror" in Saints Alive in Jesus Newsle/ler (Jul y
1990): 2. Tanner and Tanner, Serious Charges {lgainsl Ihe Tanners. 29-33, offer
a fascinating account of the incident, concludi ng that "the facts speak for
themselves: a fabricated Siory has been created by Mr. Decker and it has been
widely ci rculated throughout the land."
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their coats, he suddenly remarked, "Ed, you strike me as so mebody who stays up at night wondering, not ' Is this right?', but
'Can I get away with this?' " Unfortunately, Decker's Complete
Handbook bears out that unflattering assessment.
An acquaintance once warned the American circus impresario
P. T. Barnum that the trickery in his "museum" was so obvious
to everyone who entered that they would never come back. Of
course they will, he famou sly replied. "There's a sucker bo rn
every minute." I find it very hard to quarrel with Mr. Barnum: A
glossy half-page magazine advertisement for the Handbook
praises its author as "one of taday 's most respected authorities on
Mormonism."148 "W hat a great response we have had to this
book!" reports a recent issue of Ed Decker's newsletter. "We can
barely keep it in stock. "149 Recently, though, I ran across a cartoon in which, standing next to a massive mainframe computer
and in fronl of a blackboard covered with scribbled equations, a
bearded scienti st is shown lalking to hi s secretary. "We'd better
alert the press, Miss Marple," he says. "As it turns oul, there's a
sucker born every 0.6 minute. " If the scientist's equations are
correct, it is sadly conceivable that, in some circles, Decker's Complete Handb ook on Mormonism will be a triumphant success.

148 See ChriSlian

Research Joumall8/ 1 (Summer (995): 39.
149 Saints Alive in Jesus New.de/ler ( March-May 1(95): 3.
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The Restoration of Israel in
the Book of Mormon
Interaction of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
with the Jewish people in general, and with the state of Israel in
particular, has been in the news for the past decade. With the construction of the BYU Jeru salem Center for Near Eastern Studies.
the Church signed an agreement with the state of Israe l that stu dents participating in the study abroad program would not proselyte in Israel. More rece ntl y, there has been concern over performing vicarious temple ordinances for victims of the Holocaust,
which has led the Church to agree to cease such ordinances unless
they are requested by direct relati ves of the Holocaust victims. l
Therefore, the topic of Mormom and Jews is both important and
timely.
Mormons and Jews attempts to illu strate the doctrines of the
Book of Mormon and the attitudes and beliefs of early Lauer-day
Saints regard ing the destiny of the house of Israel and the Jewish
people. Mormons and Jews also contrasts the teach ings of Joseph
Smith , Bri gham Young, Orson Hyde. and the Book of Morm on
with other key Latter-day Saint leaders. and with the prevai lin g
"tri umphal ism" and "anti -Judaic theology" (p. 33) of main stream earl y nineteenth-cenlUry Ch ristianity. However. in ou r
opinion, the methodology employed in Mormons and Jews is not
See Tiffany Siewart. "Church Agrees to Erase Names of Some HoloeauSI
Viclims from IGI," Daily Universe, 3 May 1995.
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carried out in a way that lends confidence to the conclusions that
Prof. Epperson reaches. In this review we will for the most part
limit ourselves to the book's treatment of Book of Mormon
theology contained in chapter 2. Portion s of Mormons and Jews
which deal with the early history of the Church have been
examined elsewhere .2

Presuppositions
Mormons and Jews asserts from the outset of chapter 2 that
regardless of what "a reader believes about the origin of the Book
of Mormon, the text itself can be considered as a self-contained
literary unit, as a world in its own right" (p. 22). Without such an
approach, it asserts, the critical reader "obsc ures attention to what
one scholar [Lawrence Foster] has called 'the fascinating question
of the conte nt and meaning' " (p. 22).3 Given this presuppositi on, Mormons and Jews rightl y observes that "fid elity to context
in interpretation means considering the Book of Mormon's consistent focus on Jesus Christ" (p. 23). In spite of this observati on,
however, the ex planations given by Mormons and Jews for this
christological focu s are not themselves contained in the Book of
Mormon.
Mormons and Jews contends that "as ed itor of the book,
Mormon has abundantl y marbled into the text, both in its anteand post-Christian chapters, vei ns of his own post-resurrection
belief' (p. 23). It further says that "The unwary reader may be
jarred by resulting anachronisms, including placing explicitly
christol ogical details and formulations in pre-Christian se ttin gs"
(p. 23). The Book of Mormon , however, does not support this
clai m that Mormon contaminated hi s pre-Christian source material
with hi s own Chri stian be liefs. Mormons and Jews attempts to support thi s idea not by citing the words of the prophet Mormon, nor
any ot her person in the Book of Mormon, but by quoting Dr.
James H. Charlesworth, a prestigious non-Lauer-day Saint sc holar
2

nyu

3

Grant Underwood, 'The Jews and Their Future in Early LDS Doctrine,"

SLUdies 3414 (1995): 111 -24.

Epperson quoting Lawrence Foster. Religion and Sexuality: Three
American Community Experiments of lire Nineteenth Century (New York: Oxford
University Press. 1981).291.
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in Bible, Pseudepigrapha, and Dead Sea Scrolls studies. Mormons
and Jews says,
Like the pseudepi graphical writings with whic h it
shares certain si milarities. the Book of Mormon co ntains. according to one scholar lCharlesworth] ,
" lengthy sections that look very Jew ish and others that
look pecu liarly Christian. The Pseudepigrapha and th e
Book of Mormon preserve some passages that prophecy {s ic] the future coming of an a mbiguously
described messiah, and others that describe hi s advent
in a singularly descriptive and particularistic way ."4
Mormon is untroubled by anachroni sm and never disguises his literary and theological purposes. Narrati ves
are arranged and earlier texts emended according to hi s
doctrinal aim. (p. 23)
It is disappointing that Mormons and Jews relies upo n
Charlesworth 's assertions rather Ihan evidence from the Book of
Mormon te xt. Charlesworth 's own conclu sions on this parti cular
topic are bound by predetermined assumpt ions. Accord ing to
Charlesworth , " Much more frequ ent in the Book of Mormon are
the sections in which it seems evident thai we have later Christian
influence because the precise description of the Messiah's life a nd
acti vity is di stinguishable from Ihe reserved gene ric nature of what
is usually recognized as pre-Christian pro ph ecy."S Thus, according to Charlesworth, pre-Chri stian passages in the Book of
Mormon that contain detailed in fo rmation about Jesus must be
later post-Christi an interpolations, because, as C harlesworth says,
"the description is so precise that it is ev ident it was added afte r
the event. '>6 As Mormons and Jews subscribes 10 these presuppositions, it is pUlting words into Mormon's mouth , which is exactl y
what it suggests Mormon does with pre-Chri sti an Book of
Mormon prophets who testify in detail concerning Jesus C hrist.
4
Epperson quoting James H. Charlesworth, "Messianism in the
Pseudc pigrapha and the Book of Mormon," in R('fleclions on Mormon ism;
Judeo·ClrriS/iall Parallels. ed. Truman G. Madsen (Provo. UT: Reli gious Studies
Center, Brigham Young University, 1978), 124.
Ibid.
5
6
Ibid., 125.
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Mormons and Jews never explicitl y addresses the issue of specific source materi al used by Mormon . Mormon definitely claims
to have abridged the large plates of Nephi along with other records in hi s possession. But what about the small plates of Nephi ?
Does the author of Mormons and Jews think that Mormon 's
interpolating hand stretched to the small plates as well? If we rely
on what the text of the Book of Mormon says, there i s no ev idence

for this, for Mormon says that he simply "put" the small plates
with hi s "abridgment" of the large plates (Words of Mormon
I :3-7). And if Mormon is so " untroubl ed by anachronism and
never di sguises hi s literary and theolog ica l purposes" (p. 23), as
Mormon s and Jews claims, why does Mormon state very plainly
that the reason he " put" the small plates with his "a brid gme nt "
of the large plates is because "the things which are upon these
plates pleas[e] me, because of the prophecies of the co ming of
Christ," which are already con tained in them (Words of Mormon
I :4)? Why does Mormons and Jews assert that interpolation IS
Mormon' s methodology, when Mormon never says anything to
support such an idea?
Next, follo wing in the sleps of the above claim that the Book
of Mormon and the Pseudepigrapha have si milar anachron istic
tendencies, Mormons and Jews also tell s us that the Book o f
Mormon shares these same tendencies with apocryphal acco unts
of Jesus' forty- day mini stry because of "the Christ ian commitments" of the abridger Mormon . Mo rmons and Jews alleges that
The explicit messianism of the text, the stated time
frame of its production , and its intended, distant audience are obv i ou~ l y crucial elements of the Book of
Mormon . Jesus' post-resurrectional activity is portrayed si milarly to apocryphal rendition s of the
"Eva nge lium Quadraginta Dierum" (the forty-day
period of the resurrected Christ'S mini stry to his disciples in Palestine Icf. Acts I :3]).7 Sorting out the world
7
Epperson citi ng Hugh W. Nibley. "Evangelium Quadraginta Dierum."
Vigi/ne Chris/ianae 10 (1966): 1-24: reprinled as "Evangeli um Quadraginla
Dierum: The FOrl y-day Mission of Christ-The Forgotten Heritage," in
Mormonism and Early Chril/iani/y (Sail Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS,
1987), 10-44.
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of the text thus requires first considering the stories of
earlier generations included in the Book of Mor mon
and then considering the explicitly Ch ri stian co mmitments of the books ' editors whic h fram e the m. (p. 24)
Is Hugh Nihley's "Evangel ium Quadraginta DieTum" bein g
cited as support for the assertion or just as a reference to information on the forty-day ministry? If the author of Mormons and
Jews is using Nibley in support of his argument he is mistaken,
because Nibley never even mentions the Book of Mormon in that
article. If he is not using Nibley as support, from where does he
deri ve support for his assertion that Jesus' visit to the Nephites is
an anachronist ic apocryphal account derived from " the ex pli citly
Christian commitments of the books ' editors which frame them "
(p. 24)? Is there any basis for the claim of Mormons and Jews
that,

According to the records received and edited by
Mormon and Moroni, Christ confirmed the covenantal
faith and aspiration s of the early writers when he visited
the Americas. Thus the final editors reaffirmed this
inhe rited messianic tradition and devotion to covenant
and wed it textuall y to the words and deeds of the
exalted Lord. They record that their Holy One promises an end to Israel' s exile and bondage. (pp. 3 1- 32)
The issue here is not what the resurrected Jesus said. but who
put the words in to his mouth. Mormons and Jews cl aims that
Mormon and Moroni took these ideas and "wed fth e mJ textually
to the words and deeds of the exalted Lord." If there is any
support for Mormon's and Moroni ' s tampering with and tai nting
the actual words of Jesus or the earlier prophets, it certainl y does
not come from the text of the Book of Mormon. Mormon himself
says,
And now there cannot be written in this book eve n
a hundredth part of the things which Jesus did truly
teach unto the people;
But behold the [large} plates of Nephi do cont ain
the more part of the things which he taught the people.
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And these things have I written , which are a lesser
pan of the things which he taught the people; and I
have written them to the intent that they may be
brought again unto thi s people, from the Gentiles,
according to the words which Jesus hath spoken.
(3 Nep hi 26:6- 8)
To suggesl that Jesus' words did not orig inate with Jesus. but
with later ed itors, is similar to that which the "Jesus Sem inar" has
done with the majority of the say ings of Jesus in the canonical
Gospels.S And it raises the question, If Jesus' words originated
with Mormon and Moroni . where did they get them? As the above
discussion demonstrates. these types of methodolog ical presuppositions lead Mormons and Jews to conclusion s which are both
careless scholarship and dangerous Latter-day Saint theology.
What about those who do not accept the methodology used in
Mormons and Jew:;? Most Latter-day Saints would tend to accept
the evidence wh ich is actually given in the text of the Book of
Mormon. The prophet Jacob (c. 544 S.c.) gave the following
clear and simple explanation for includ ing pre-Christian passages
about the coming of Jesus Christ:
We labor diligently to engraven these words upon
plates. hopin g that our beloved brethren and our children will receive them with thankful hearts. and look
upon them that they may learn with joy and not with
sorrow. neither with contempt, concerning their first
parents.
For, for Ihis intent have we written these things. that
they may know that we knew of Christ, and we had a
hope of his glory many hundred years before his coming; alld not only we ourselves had a hope of his glory,
but also all the holy prophets which were before us.
Behold, they believed in Christ and worshipped the
Father in hi:; name, and a/so we worship the Father in
his Mme. (Jacob 4:3-5)
8 See Michael 1. Wilkins and J. P. Moreland, cds., iesus under Fire: Mod·
em ScJwlarship ReinvenlS lire Hislorical iesus (Grund Rapids. MI: Zondervan,
19 95) .
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Why the Law of Moses?
Mormons and Jews says that "the status of the law of Moses is
simil arly affec ted by the messianism of the Neph ites" (p. 27).
The Neph ite know ledge of the coming Messiah certainly affects
their outlook on the law of Moses. However, while outlin ing the
Nephitcs' positive view of keeping the law of Moses, M ormons
and J ews states:
The leaders and prophets of the Nephite peopl e
acknowledge its [the brass plates' ] essential role in preserving their language. institutions. religious bel ief, a nd

practice (Om. 1:17; Mos. 12:25-29), Its [the law of
Moses' ] " performances and ordinances . .. keep the m
in re membrance of God and their duty towards him "
(Mos. 13:30). As they affirm: "salvation did come by
the law of Moses" (Mos. 12:3 1-33) . (p. 27)
But in context, the above affirmation of salvation by the law of
Moses is from the wicked priests of king Noah, not from " th e
leaders and prophets of the Nephite people"! In stark contrast, the
prophet Abinad i ex plicitly states that those priests of Noah were
wrong in asserting that salvati on came by the law o f Moses alone:
And now ye have said that salvation cometh by the
law of Moses. I say unto you that it is exped ie nt that ye
should keep the law of Moses as yet; but I say unt o
you, that the ti me shall come when it shall no more be
ex pedient to keep the law of Moses.
And moreover, I say unto you, that salvation doth
not come by the law alone; and were it not for the
atollement, which God himself shalf f1U1ke fo r the sins
and iniquities of his peopLe, that they must unavoidably
perish, notwithstallding the law of Mose.f.
But behold, I say unto you, that all these thi ngs
were types of things to come.
And now, did they lthe children of Israel] u n de r ~
stand the law? I say unto you, Nay, they did not all
understand the Jaw; and thi s because of the hardness o f
their hearts; fo r they understood not that there could
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not any man be saved except it be through the redemption of God. (Mosiah t 3:27-28, 31-32)

Is rael ' s Complete Restoration
One reviewer of Mormons and Jews has noticed the following
concernin g its use of terms fo r the Abrahamic covenant's relationship to literal descendants of Israel.
T he underl yi ng understanding of the Abrahami c
covenant in this book, though never clearly detailed,
appears to be that it was unilateral and unconditional.
God initiated the covenant, and despite a history of
Israelite infidelities, he never disowned it.9
However, the Book of Mormon does not defi ne the covenant
in this way. The Book of Mormon states that the actual seed of
Jacob may be excluded from bein g the covenant people fo r
rejectin g Jesus Christ, the great Jehovah who gave the Abrah am ic
covenant (3 Nephi 15:5).
For behold , I say unto you that as many of th e
Genti les as will re pent are the covenant people of the
Lord ; and as many of the Jews as will not repent shall
be cast off; for the Lord covenanteth with none save it
be with them th at repent and believe in his Son, who is
the Holy One of Israel. (2 Nephi 30:2)10
Salvat ion does not come because of one's bloodline, but
because of one's devotion to the covenant of the Savior. I I But
Mormons and Jews asserts the following. which it claims is supported by the Book of Mormon text:
In the penultimate days leading to the mess ianic
kingdom, two great gatherings of scattered Israel were
9

See Undcrwood. "Thc Jews and Their Future in Earl y LDS Docu ine:'

112.
10

See also I Nephi 14:1-2; 3 Nephi 16:13.2 1:6. and 30:2.
See Matthew 3:7- 10. Luke 3:7-9. John 8:33-39. and especiall y Abraham 2: 10.

"
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to occur. First, the " re mnants" or "seed" of the families of the Nephites would gather to Zio n, the "New
Jerusalem," to be reared in the Americas. Then Judah
along with those of Israel long since scattered in the
" no rth countries" (Bih . 13: 11 ) wou ld again be established and restored in Israel with Jerusalem as their
capital. The Book of Mormon repeatedly asserts that
Israel's restoration depends on realizing the territorial
terms of the covenant not in its conversion to, or ide ntity with, the church. (p. 30, emphasis in original)

The use of Ether 13: 11 by the author of Mormons and Jews to
assert that the restoration of Israel does not include conversion to
the true Church of Jesus Christ is problematic. The full passage, of
which Mormons and Jews on ly quotes two words, reads as follows:
And then also cometh the Jerusalem of old ; and the
inhabitants thereof, blessed are they, for they hllve been
washed in the blood of the Lamb; and they are they
who were scattered and gathered in from the fo ur
quarters of the earth , and from the north countries, and

are panakers of the fulfilling of the covenant which
God made with their father, Abraham. (Ether 13: II)

Neither does the rest of the text of the Book of Mormon co nfirm th at which Mormons and Jews claims. Ju st a quick glance
through the passages which deal with this issue reveals that.
according to the Book of Mormon. the complete restoration of the
house of Israel in the latter days does indeed include recognition
of Jesus Christ as the true Messiah and conversion to both the
gospel and the Church of Jesus Chri st. In response to the previous
claims of Mormons and Jews, the reader must consider the following pre-Christian Book of Mormon passages:
Nevertheless, when that day cometh, saith the
prophet, that they no more turn aside their hearts
against the Holy One of Israel, then will he remember
the covenants which he made to their fathers.
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Yea, then wi ll he remember the isles of the sea; yea,
and all the people who are of the house of Israel, will I
gather in , saith the Lord. ( I Nephi 19:1 5-16)12
They at Jeru salem ...
. . . shall be scatlered among all nations.
But behold, thus saith the Lord God: When the da y
cometh that they shall believe in me, that I am Christ,
then have I covenanted with their fa thers that they shall
be restored in the flesh, upon the earth, unto the lands
of their inheri tance. (2 Nephi 10:5-7)
And it shall come to pass that the Jews which are
scattered also shall begin to believe in Chril·t; and they
shall begin to gather in upon the face of the land; and
as many as shall believe in Christ shall also become a
de lightsome people.
And it shall come to pass that the Lord God shall
co mmence hi s work among all nations, kind reds,
tongues. and people, to bring about the restoration of
his people upon the earth . (2 Nephi 30:7-8)
And as he [the Lordl hath covenanted with 811 th e
house of Jacob, even so shall the covenant wherewith he
hath covenanted wilh the house of Jacob be fulfilled in
hi s own due time, unto the restoring all the house o f
Jacob umo the know ledge of the covenant that he hath
covenanted with them.
And then shall they know their Redeemer who is
Jes us Christ. the Son of God. (3 Nephi 5:25- 26)13
The res urrected Jesus hi mse lf stated the following to th e
Nephi les conce rning the restoration of Israel:
And I co mmand you that ye shall write these sayings after I am gone, that if it so be that my people at
Jerusalem ... do not ask the Father in my name, that
they may receive a knowledge of you by the Holy
12 The Book of Mormon repeatedly says Ihal Jesus Chris! is Inc Holy One
of Israel: sec 2 Nc pni 25:29; 30:2: and Omni 1:27 .
13 Sec also I Nephi 10:14; and 2 Nepni 6:11, 14.
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Ghost, ... that through the fulness of the Gentiles, the
remnant of their seed, who shall be scattered forth upon
the face of the earth because of their unbelief. may be
brought in. or may be brought to a knowledge of me,
their Redeemer.
And then will I gather them in from the four quarters of the earth; and then will I fulfill the covenant
which the Father hath made unto all the people of the
hou se of Israel. (3 Nephi 16:4- 5)
Then is the fulfi lling of the covenant which the Father
hat h made unto his peop le, 0 house of Israe l.
And then shall the remnants, which shall be scattered abroad upon the face of the earth. be gathered in
from the east and from the west, and fro m the south
and from the north ; and they shall be brought to the
knowLedge of the Lord their God, who hath redeemed

them. (3 Nephi 20: 12-13)
And Mormon ec hoed the statements of the resurrected Jesus
toward the end of the Book of Monnon:
And behold, they [the Gentiles] shall go unto the
unbelieving of the Jews; and for this intent shall they
go-that they may be persuaded that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of the living God; that the Father ma y
bring about, through his most Beloved. his great and
eternal purpose, in restoring the Jews, or all the ho use
of Israel. to the land of their inheritance, wh ich the
Lord God hath given them, unto the fulfilling of hi s
covenant. (Mormon 5: 14) 14
Simp ly believ ing in Jesus Christ, the Messiah and Redee mer,
however, is not the o nl y requirement for the complete restorat io n
of Israel in the latter-days. According to the Book of Mormo n,
th is conversion is ex plic itl y associated with acceptance of the ful ness of the gO!ipel of Jesus Christ, hi s doctrine, hi s atonement. th e
New Testament (the book of the Lamb of God and of the twelve
apostles of the Lamb) , and latter-day scripture.
14 See also 3 Nephi 28:24- 29.
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And it came to pass that I beheld the remnant o f
the seed of my brethren, and also the book of the Lamb
of God, which had proceeded forth from the mouth o f
the Jew, that it came forth from the Genti les unto the
remnant of the seed of my brethren.
And aft er it had come forth unto them I beheld
other books, which came forth by the power of the
Lamb, from the Gentiles unto them, unto the convi ncin g of the Gentiles and the remnant of the seed of m y
brethre n, and also the Jews who were scattered upon
all the face of the earth, that the recordj' of the proph ets and of the twelve apostles of the Lamb are true.
. . . and that all men must come unto him, or they
cannot be saved.
And they must come according to the words which
shall be established by the mouth of the Lamb; . . .
. . . and after he has manifested himself unto the
Jews and also unto the Gentiles, then he shall manifest
himself unto the Gentiles and also unto the Jews, and
the last shall be first, and the fi rst shall be last. ( I Nephi
13:38- 42)
And now, the thing which our father meaneth co ncernin g the graftin g in of the natural branches through
the fu lness of the Gentiles, is, that in the latter days,
when our seed shall have dwindled in unbelief, ... then
shall the f ulness of the gospel of the Messiah come unto
the Gentiles, and from the Gentiles unto the remnant of
our seed ~
And at that day shall the remnant of our seed know
that they are of the house of Israel, and that they are
the covenant people of the Lord; and then shall they
know and come to the knowledge of their forefathers,
and also to the knowledge of the gospel of their
Redeemer, which was ministered unto their fathers by
him ; wherefore, they shall come to the knowledge of
their Redeemer and the very points of his doct rine, that
they may know how to come unto !rim and be saved.
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Wherefore, our father hath not spoken of our seed
alone, but also of 011 the house of Israel. po inting to the
covenant which should be fulfilled in the latter days;
whic h covenant the Lord made [0. our father Abraham ,
saying: In thy seed shall all the kind reds of the earth be
blessed. ( I Nephi 15:13- 14, 18)

Wherefore. the Lord God will proceed to make bare
his arm in the eyes of all the natio ns, in bringing abou t

his co venants and his gospelllnto those who are of the
house of Israel.
Wherefore, he will bring the m out of captivity, and
they shall be gathered together to the lands of th ei r
inheritance; and they shall be broug ht Qui of obsc urity
and out of darkness; and they shall know that the Lord
is their Savior and their Redeemer. the Mighty One of
Israel. ( I Nephi 22: 11 - 12)
Wherefore, the Jews shall be scattered by other nations.
And after they have been scattered, and the Lord
God hath scourged them by other natio ns for the space
of many generati ons, yea, even down fro m generat ion
to generation until they shall be persuaded to believe in
Christ. the Son of God. and the atonement. which is
infinite for all mankind-and when that day shall come
that they shall believe in Christ, and worship the Father
in his name, with pure hearts and clean hands. and
look not forward allY more for another Messiah. then,
at that time, the day will come that it must needs be
exped ie nt that they shou ld believe these things lthe
Book of Mormon]. (2 Nephi 25: 15- 16)15
Once again, Jesus, following his resurrection, declared to the
Nephites in plain terminology:
And I will remember the covenant which I have
made with my people; and I have covenanted with them
that I would gather the m together in mine own due
li me, that I would give unto them again the land of
15 See also 2 Nephi 25:17-19; and Elher 13:1J.
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their falhers for their inheritance, which is the land of
Jerusalem, which is the promised land unto them forever, saith the Father,
And it shall come to pass that the time cometh,
when the fulnes$ of my gospel shall be preached unto
them;
And they shall believe in me, that I am Jesus Christ,
the Son of God, and shall pray unto the Father in my
flame, (3 Nephi 20:29- 31)
Mormons and Jews contends that "The conversion of the
Jewish people to the church is never mentioned nor advocated in
the Book of Mormon .... [Nlowhere is this hope [of Israel's salvation ) then linked to conversion to the genti le church" (p. 36).
But such a claim must be rejected in light of the above Book of
Mormon passages. With unmistakable language the prophet Jacob
tells us that the complete restoration of the house of Israel
includes not on ly gatheri ng to the lands of promise, but also conversion to the true church of their Redeemer, who is Jesus Christ.
And now, my be loved brethren, I have read these
things that ye might know concerning the covenants of
the Lord that he has covenanted with all the house of
IsraelThat he has spoken unto the Jews, by the mouth of
his holy prophets, even from the beginning down. from
generation to generation, until the time comes that they
shall be restored to the true church and fold of God;
when they shall be gathered home to the lands of their
inheritance. and shall be established in all their lands of
promise. (2 Nephi 9: 1-2)
Obv iously, something is wrong with the way the author of
Mormons and Jews interprets the Book of Mormon. Indeed, contrary to what Mormons and Jews implies, the Book of Mormon
repeatedly teaches that salvation comes through Jesus Christ and
in no other way. There are not two legitimate roads to salvationonly one.

o remember, remember, my sons, the words which
king Benjamin spake unto his people; yea, remember
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that there is no other way nor means whereby man can
be saved, only through the atoning blood of Jesus

Chri st, who shall come; yea, remember that he cometh
to redeem the world. (Helaman 5:9)16
In summary, President Spencer W. Kimball has clearly echoed
the above teachings of the Book of Mormon concerning the law
of the gathering of Israel in the latter days.
Now, the gathering of Israel consists of joining the
true church and their coming to a knowledge of the
true God. Any person, therefore, who has accepted the
restored gospel, and who now seeks to worship the
Lord in his own tongue and with the Saints in the
nations where he lives. has complied with the law of the
gathering of Israel and is heir to all of the blessings
promi sed the saints in these last days.17

Some FinaJ Observations
A danger in the methodological errors ou tl ined above is that
they misrepresent to non-LaUer-day Saints what the Book of
Mormon and earl y Latter-day Saint authorities taught about the
Jews. For example, in a previou s review of this book, the highly
regarded Jewi sh scholar Jacob Neusner prai ses Mormons and Jews
which, in hi s view, "u ncovers Joseph Smith 's, Orson Hyde's and
Brigham Youn g's hitherto unappreciated, affirmative conception
of the e nduring validi ty of Israel's voca ti on." 18 From Mormons
and Jews, Neusner has gotten the idea that early LOS Church
authorities like Joseph Smith taught that Judaism is a "valid road
to God" in and of itself, without the need to be "superceded by
Chri stianity. "19 Neusner restates a Brigham Young quotation
cited in Mormons and Jews: "Bri gham Young took a position that
16 Sec: also 2 Nephi 9:41. 25:20. 31 :20-21; Mosia h 3:17. 4:8, 5:8: and
Alma 38:9.
17 Spencer W. Ki mball. The Te(Jching.t of Spencer W. Kimball. ed. Edward
L. Kimball (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft. 1982).439.
18 Jacob Neusner, "Toward a Common Goa l," Sun$tone 17/3 (December

1994): 71- 73.
19 Ibid .. 71.
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Christianity in general would attain only in the aftermath of the
Holocaust: . Jews and genti les will not be obliged to belong to the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.' "20
Had the author of Mormons and Jews expanded the quotation
from Brigham Young a scant two lines earlier, Neusner might not
have decided 10 use it. The expanded quotation reads as follows:
"When the kingdom of God triumphs. every knee shall bow and
every tongue confess that Jesus is the Christ, to the glory of the
Father. Even the Jews will do it then. but will the Jews and Gentiles
be obli ged to belong to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints? No; not by any means."21 In this discourse. Brigham
Young was first speaking of the conditions which will prevail at
the beginning of the millennium. not to any final condition of
mankind.
Later in the discourse, President Young does refer to the final
condition of man and uses the phrase from John 14:2, "I n my
Father's house are many mansions." Neusner, noting the quotation of Bri gham Young, states that Mormons and Jews "describes
Young's construction of human, religion [sicl. and cosmic orders
as 'eternally pluralistic.' "22 But in fact, Brigham Young speaks
of "many mansions" to explain the Latter-day Saint doctrine of
differing kingdoms of glory, not of any idea that a multitude o f
different religious denominations would dwell together in heaven
without receiving the saving ord inances of the gospel of Jesus
Christ. It is understandable that Neusner would misunderstand this
point, since he is not a Latter-day Saint. Most likely, Neusner simply trusted the interpretation of Latter-day Saint doctrine given in
Mormons and Jews and its use of the sou rces. Unfortunalely,
Neusner's trust was misplaced.
Either the aulhor of Mormons and Jews-who has a Ph.D.
from Temp le University, is a current BYU History Department
faculty member, and is also a member of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Sai nts-is guilty of careless scholarship
stemming from a limited understanding of Ihe Book of Mormon.
or he is gui lty of dishonesl scholarship. We sincerely hope it is the
former.
20 Ibid .. 72 quoting Epperson, 200.
2! JD r I :275, empllasis added.
22 Neusner. "Toward a Common Goal," 72.
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A comment on the back cover of Mormons and Jews may
allude to a third possibi lity. Paul M. van Buren suggests that
Mormons and Jews " raises the queslion whether Latter-day Saints
might not have something to share with [thel ecumenical movement. " Increased ecumenical dialogue among all religions is certainly a noble desire, if this is indeed the objective of Mormons
and Jews. However, is there not a bener way to arrive at an ecumenical dialogue with other religions, espec ially the majority of
the Jewish people with whom the Latter-day Sai nts already have a
wonderful reiationship,23 than to misrepresent the teachings of the
Book of Mormon ? Does the end justify the means?

23 See Mark Scou, "Reflections on Howard W. Hunter in Jerusalem: An
Interview with Teddy KQilek," BYU Studies 34/4 ( 1995): 6-15.
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H. Michael Marquardt and Wesley P. Walters.
Inventing Mormonism: Tradition and the Historical
Record. Salt Lake City: Smith Research Associates,
1994. xxxvi + 244 pp., appendices, bibliography,
index. $28.95.

Reviewed by Larry C. Porter

Reinventing Mormonism:
To Remake or Redo
When two individuals eat, sleep. and drink a specific subject
for thirty years, and further concentrate their area of study by pinpointing the most critical issues within that delimitation, they can
often ferret oul the minutia and present a most convincing case
for their particular point of view. Whether their case holds water in
the final analysis depends on if the facts support the conclusion.
Sometimes we make decisions based on what we suppose the
situation to have been as determined from a single set of facts;
however, these mayor may not reflect the actual condition. At
times, what appear to be provable facts are impaired because only
partial evidence remains. In too many instances the primary
documentati on no longer exists and the principal parties who
could have enlightened us are dead- the bane of historians.
The authors have amassed a sizable amount of documentation
to support their particular thesis. As readers examine their material
they will be impressed with the exacting care that has been taken
to establish even minuscule points. They have developed an inter·
esting array of subjects, logically spelled out and bolstered with
references. It is understandabl e that some will be awed by par·
ticular evidence which may at times seem irrefutable.
As one who has had a long·time interest in the documents
relating to the origins of the restored Church, I have had a per·
sonal acquaintance with both H. Michael Marquardt and Wesley P.
Walters for more than thirty years. I have known them as men who
have literall y spent their lifetime pursuing every avenue that might
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bring the Prophet Joseph Smith and the Church under close
scrutiny . They differ from many "armchair researchers" of the
past and present who seek to examine the claims of Mormonism
by working largely through the mails. Instead, Marquardt and
Walters have taken to the field in an attempt to tramp out every
inch of Mormonism geographically on the ground and in the
public and private repositories where any vestige of related
documents might be found. I have encountered them in person or
their imprints in library after library and courthouse after co urt-

house over a multiyear period.
Individually these men have been both affable and friendly;
however, their motives are patently clear. With the death of Wesley
P. Walters in 1990, Michael has unhesitatingly picked up the old
gauntlet and the traditional line of march. Inventing Mormonism
was and is a continuation of a fonner thrust. It is for the most part
exceptionally well documented and meticulously programmed as
an expose of Joseph Smith and certain cardinal claims of the
Restoration- a new face o n an old sel of biases. Each of us
certainly has his or her indi vidual biases; I am mere ly pointing oul
that the authors have not changed their spots--<lO ly particular
aspects of their approach . It is difficult to believe that their sa le
interest is to " understand , not to debunk," as announced
(p. 197). The very title Inventing Mormonism by definition
impinges on the veracity of the Prophet and his associates by its
up~front presupposition of a planned or calculated deception .
Visions, seer stones, magical incantations, money di gging, legal
entanglements, and intemperance are all introduced in such a
manner as to debase the character of Joseph Smith and his
contemporary supporters.
As the reader will understand , numerous informational voids
are to be found in the early history of the Latt e r~ da y Saint
Church. For instance, only a few day~month ~and ~year dates are
provided during the entire New England, New York, and Penn ~
sylvania periods in Joseph Smith's "Manuscript History of the
Church."1 Very ofte n the words "i n the spring of," " in the
month of," or " in the year of, " are used because in the earliest
Manuscript History of the Church. A·l, pp. 1-92. Joseph Smit h
Papers. LDS Church Archives. Salt Lake City: cr. Dean C. Jessee. cd .. The Paper s
oj joseph Smjlh (Sa lt Lake Cily: Dcscrci Book. 1989). 1:265-347.
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period of the Restoration complete dates and events were not
always recorded at the time and onl y meager source documents
survived. This obviously leaves some marvelous gaps for those
who wou ld step into the vacuum and suppl y their own chronology. It allows them the opportun ity to do some " Rein ventin g of
Mormonism." or to "Remake" or "Redo" se lected sequences.
If the long-established Latter-day Saint chronology of events
can be thrown out of whack, then doubt can be cast on the integrity of the whole conti nu ity of occurrences recounted by the
Prophet and the brethren in the wriHen history of the Church. Thi s
statement is by no means intended to suggest that when valid dates
and events are discovered they shou ld not readi ly be added to the
early chronology of Mormonism. In an otherwise limited field of
data all such informat ion is gratefully received. Certainly missing
li nks have and will continue to surface 10 help complete the scope.
To their credit , Marq uardt and Walters have made a definile contribut ion in a nu mber of areas by supply ing valuable doc umenls
and in forma tion on certain key events and personalities. Such is
the case with Iheir tracing of the "art icl in g" process experienced
by the Smiths during their attempt to gain title to Ihe Farm in gtonlManchester fa rm. This is a nice piece of hi storical detective
work. In other instances, however. their additi ons have not been as
well directed.
At the begi nnin g of the volume, Marquardt and Walters have
pl aced a chronology of events as they suppose them to have transpi red in the earl iest years of the Restoration (pp. xxvi-xxxvi).
Thi s chronology has eighty-e ight entries. Of that number I believe
Latter-day Saints wou ld generally agree with seventy-three
di rect ly oU I-of-hand. a decided majority. Ten of the rema ining
ent ries wou ld probably fall into the category of dispute because of
what may be si mple historical errors2 or entries that in co mbi na2
Simple questions of aceumcy in the chronology might be asked: (I)
"22 September 1827. Joseph Jr.. . . also finds with the plates a sword. breastplate. and a pair of spectacles (also called Urim and Thummim)" (p. xxx). Joseph
Smith didn't specify a "sword" as pan of the contents of the stone box at
Cumorah. However, the sword was later displayed by Moroni at the Whi tmer farm
when the Prophet and the Three Witnesses viewed the ancient arti fac ts. Init iallY.
at the Hill Cumorah. Joseph merely reported. "[ looked in and there indeed did I
behold the plates. the Urim and ThummilmJ and the Breastplate as stated by t he
messenger" (Jessee. The Papers of Joseph Smith. 1:28 1). (2) 16 January. "An
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lion represent an inordinate preoccupation with repeated implications against the character of Joseph Smith because of his treasure
seeking. Joseph Smith did indeed aI one time e ngage in diggin g
for treasure, but it is the redundant comments on the subject that
are objectionable. The remaining five entries are disputable
because they represent major chronological disc repancies with the
Latter-day Saint time line. These five items are listed herein fo llowed by a brief discussion:
I . "1820-21, Joseph Smith, Jr., later reports he has a personal forgiveness of sins; he is an exhorter for the Methodist class
in Palmyra and attends a local debating club" (p. xxvi).
2. "September 1824 to Spring 1825. Revival of religion
commences with the Methodists, followed by the Baptists and
Presbyterians, in the Palmyra vicinity. Joseph Jr. hears di scourses
by Reverend Lane of the Methodist church and attends meetings"
(p. xxviii).
3. "S pring 1825. Lucy, Hyrum, Samuel Harrison, and
Sophronia Smith join Palmyra's Presbyterian church. Joseph Jr. is
inclined toward the Methodist faith" (p. xxviii).
4 "Manchester, New York, 6 April 1830 . The Church of
Christ is organized; six revelations are received (Be 17- 22; LOS
O&C 21, 23; RLDS O&C 19,21), Cowdery is ordained an e lder.
Joseph Jr. is ordained an elder. also prophet and seer by Cowdery.
Joseph Sr., Lucy, Harris, and Sarah Rockwell are baptized in
Crooked Brook" (p. xxxiv) .

agreement between Joseph Sr. and Martin Harris on selling the Book of Mo rmon
is witnessed by Oliver Cowdery" (p. )()(xiv). In examining this document, Scol1
H. Faulring has come to the conclusion that we have been misreading it all these
years. Rather than an agreement between Joseph , Sr., and Martin Harris, Scott
believes that the signature is really the signature or Joseph Smith, Jr. However.
he also believes that the supposed "Sr.:· is neither an "S" nor a "1," but rather an
almost unconscious. uncorrected flourish of the pen by the Prophet. The s igna.
ture is un mistakably identified as the Prophet's when compared with his other
period signatures. An agreement between Joseph, Jr., and Martin would certainly
make more sense (interview between Scott Faulring and Larry C. Porter, 18 Jul y
1995). (3) "Septembe r 1830. Joseph Jr. travels from Harmony to Fayetle"
(p. X)()(v). Rather than arrivi ng in September. however. Joseph stated that "We
arrived at Fayette, during the last week of August. amidst the congratulations of
our brethren and friends·' (Jessee. The Papers of Joseph Smith. 322).
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5. "Fayette, New York, II April 1830. A Fayette, New York.
branch of the church is establi shed. A revelation is received
regardi ng ind ividuals who have been baptized in ot her Christian
churches (BC 23; LOS O&C 22; RLOS O&C 20). Cowdery deliv·
ers the first public discourse of the church and performs bap·
ti sms" (p. xxx iv).
For purposes of discuss ion, the first three items should be
grouped together because of their implications for revivalism, the
First Vision, and the conversion of some Smith family members to
Presbyterianism.
The Latter·day Saint disagreement with item I is not so much
in what is said, but rather in what is not said. Joseph did report" a
personal forgiv eness of sin s," as ind icated by Marquardt and
Walters. The Prophet recorded, "I saw Ihe Lord and he spake unto
me saying Joseph my son thy sins are forgiven thee," as part of
his First Vision experience in the spring of 1820.3 However, the
writers don ' t recognize that the First Vision even occurred and so
chose to identify it on ly as a "repo rted" event by Joseph- t hus
the disagreement.
Marquardt and Walters prefer to think that the only time ele·
ment which fits the descriptions of the Prophet regarding religious
revivalism is the revival of 1824-25. However, Milton V. Backman
believes that Joseph had a broader spectrum in mind:
Although Joseph Sm ith noted that the relig ious
excitement was occurring in the area where he li ved
durin g his fifleenlh year and that his vision took place
in the spring of 1820. he did not necessaril y state that
the revival which he described was limited to a few
months or to a particular year. In his 1832 autobiography, the Prophet declared that for three years, from the
ages of twelve through fifteen , he was involved in sed·
ous religious reflections and from about 18 18 to 1820
he was searching for religious truth and the ri ght
church. Based on thi s long quest, the 1838 history may
imply a longer time span for the revi val he refe rred to
3 Thcse words were spoken to Joseph by Ihe Lord. according 10 Ihe
Prophct's 1832 rccitation of cvents associated wit h his First Vision cJ(perience;
see Jessee. The Paper:> of Jo:>eph Smirh, 1:6.
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than is generally assumed. and possibly Joseph Smith
did not "intend to portray all revival events as happening just before his vision ." Although Joseph Smith
stated that "an unusual excitement" was in evidence in
the second year after this removal to Manchester. the
results of Ihis religious quickening might well have
extended beyond Joseph Smith's sacred experience in
the grove, thus expanding the possible time period for
the revival which initiated such great events in his
young life.4

The latter portion of Marquardt and Walters's chronology as
outlined in item 1 above is valid. It is true that Joseph was an
exhorter for the Methodist class, although he did not join that
denomination. It is likewise true that young Joseph participated in
a debate club, first in the village of Palmyra and later in the red
sc hoolhou se on "Durfee Street" (North Creek Road), just north east of the village proper. 5
Latter-day Saint c hronology places the events detailed by
Marquardt and Walters in item 2 in the general context of the
spring of 1820 rather than in this 1824~25 sequence, While it is
certainly true that Rev. George Lane was the presiding elder of the
Ontario District from 1824-25. it is also true that Lane associated
with that area for an extended period of time. In July 1819, Rev.
Lane was just fifteen miles away from the Smith home for a
period of eight days attending the annual Genesee Conference at
old Vienna (later Phelps. New York). Elsewhere in theiT text
(pp, 28 ~29), Marquardt and Walters mention the Vienna
conference and speak of Lane's presence in these terms:
Lane was at Vienna in July 1819 attending the
annual meeti ng of the Methodist Genesee Conference,
at which he was appointed to serve in Penn sylvania.
There is no record that he preached or 'hat a camp
meeting was held in connection with this conference. In
1826, when a camp meeting was actually held, the co n4
Milton V. Backman. Jr .. JQYeph Smirh's Fir$/ Vision (Salt Lake C ity.
Bookcraft. 1980), 196--97.
5 Q[rsamusJ Turner, Hi$lory of rile Pioneer Selliemenl of Phelps and
GorhClm's Purclla$e (Rochester: Alling, 185 1),2 14.
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ference minutes contain reference to the mini sters who
were put in charge of the arrangements for the meet~
ing, No indication of any such arrangements appears
in the 1819 minutes. (pp. 29, emphasis added)
Marquardt and Walters have mi ssed an important point.
Apologists have placed Rev. Lane at the gathering of numerous
Methodists for a period of enli ghten menlo This gathering took
place in Joseph Smith's vicinity, and as Rev. Lane had the prospect of preaching a sermon , the Prophet might have heard such a
sermon as early as 1819. 6 Do the relevant factors ex ist to support
suc h an encounter? Lane was in attendance at the annual Genesee
Conference held at Vienna (now Phelps) , New York, from 1 July
to 8 July 18 19, where he was named presiding elder of the Susquehanna District'? He was there along with one hundred and ten
Methodist ministers, their leader Bishop Robert R. Roberts, and a
host of adherents to the faith. While it is true that the "Journal of
the Genesee Conference" does not record Rev. George Lane as
having preached during the conference, neither does it list the
name of any other minister address ing the conference. The con~
tent of the minutes in the conference journal is concerned with
on ly the temporalities or business aspects of the various session s.
For instance, Rev. Lane was among those "again received into the
traveling connex ion.',g No one is listed by name as having delivered any of th e conference sermons, and yet we know that man y
such preachments were given . The ministers not on ly concerned
themselves with conductin g business, but likew ise took o pportu ~
nily to preach to the congregat ion assembled for this auspicious
occasion. Thi s was an ideal time for the Prophet to have co me
under Lane's in struction, particul arly with Joseph's professed
interest in Methodism. Aside from whether or not a designated
"camp meeting" was held in conjunction with the gathering, the
very nature of the conference provided many opportunities for a
6
Larry C. Porter, "Reverend George Lane--Good 'Gi fts,' Much 'Grace,'
and Marked 'Usefu lness: " nyU Sludies 9 (Spring 1969): 328-30.
7
Minules Taken al 'he Several Annual Conjerences oj Ihe Melhodisl
Episcopal Church . . . jor the Year 1819 (New York: TOllen, 1819),51.
g
Copy of [he '"Journal of the Genesee Conference. 1810 to 1828 inclusive. Bishop Ausbury," transcribed by Isaac W. Moister. 30 June 1860, 76- 84.
Wyoming Seminary. Kingston. Pennsylvania.
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number of mini sters 10 preac h to the laily, who always came in
droves to hear theiT exhortations, and were enli vened by the m.
Suc h confe rences were not just dry-bones business but were hi ghlighted with a goodly share of stirring sermons. Abel Stevens has
given us (he general pattern fo llowed at these gatherings:
These annual assemblies became imposing occasions. A bishop presided; the preachers from ma ny
miles around. usually including several states, were present ; hosts of laymen were spectators. There was
preaching in tlte early morning, in the afternoon, and
at night. The daily proceedings were introduced with
religious services, and were characterized by an
impressive religious spirit. They cont inued usually a
week, and it was a festal season, gathering the war-worn
heroes of many distant and hard-fought fie lds. renewing the intimacies of preachers and people, and
crowned alike by social hospitalities and joyous devoti ons. 9
Again, none of the names of the many preac hers who taug ht
mornings, afternoons, and nights for a week in 18 19 are listed. In
the "Journ al of the Genesee Confe rence" only business ite ms
appear. Lane was present and the opportunity to speak was the re
for a seasoned veteran who had been on the circ uit since 1804.
Likewise, Rev. Lane again Iraveled through the Ma nc hester area in
the summer of 1820 on his way to the annual confere nce in
Lundy's Lane, Niagara, Upper Canada; and also in Ju ly of 1822,
when he was again at the Genesee Confe rence held at Vienna, New
York . Joseph's opportun ities to meet or hear Rev. Lane need not
be sand wiched into j ust the pe ri od of Lane's assignment to the
Ontario District, Jul y 1824 to Ju ly 1825. 10 More than one window
of opportunity was present.
Joseph Smith conveyed to Oli ver Cowdery hi s earliest ex pe riences in regard to thi s pe ri od for publication in the Messenger
and Advocate in what is the firs t pri nted history of Mormo nism
9
Abel Stevens, The Cenlena,)' of American Mnhodism (New York :
Carlton and Porter. IS65). 112. emphasis added.
10 Porter. ··Reverend George Lane," 321-40.
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from within the Church. As preface 10 that series, Oliver Cowdery
said, "That our narrati ve may be correct, and particularly Ihe
introduction , it is proper to inform our patrons, that our brother
J. Smith jr. has offered to assist us. Indeed, there are many items
connected with the fore part of this subject that render his labor
indispensable."11 As the series unfolded, Joseph relayed to Oliver
that in the proximity of his fifteenth year [aged fourteen and
going on fifteen, 1819-20], "One Mr. Lane, a presiding Elder of
the Methodist church, visited Palmyra and vicinity," and that, " i n
com mon with others, our brother's mind became awakened."12
There is an obvious discrepancy between Joseph's identification
of the 1820 time frame and Marquardt and Walters's "September
1824 to Spring 1825" placement of the Prophet's coming under
the tutelage of Rev. Lane. I think that Joseph recognized the difference.
Again Marquardt and Walters do not mention the First Vision
in this context because they don't acknowledge its factuality.
However, the ramifications for believing Mormons are immediately apparent. Under the Marquardt and Walters time line the
First Vision has not yet taken place by 1825, since Joseph is slill in
the process of investigat ing Methodism in that year (items 2 and
3).

Marquardt and Walters's item 3 is similarly objectionable
since they have substituted the climate of the 1824-25 revival for
the 1820 conversion of Lucy Smith and other family members to
Presbyterianism and the sett ing for the First Vision. A dearth of
documents plagues our search of Smith family me mbership in the
Western Presbyterian Church of Palmyra. If the first session book
of that denomination had survived, it might have supplied us with
some early mention of the Smiths' affiliation. Regrettably, the
first book had disappeared by at least 1932 and is unavailable.
The second sess ion book, which fortunately is sti ll extant, identifie s the Smiths as being under investigation for "Neglect of public worship," and reports their excommunication on 10 March
1830 and 29 March 1830. 13 However, Ihe records which have surI t Messenger and Adl'{Kale I (October 1834): 13.
12 Messenger and Advocare I (December 1834): 42.
13 ··Records of the Session of the Presbyte rian Church in Palmyra." 2: I 1t3. microfilm copy in the Herald B. Lee Library, BYU .
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vived do not specify when the S miths joined the Western Presbyterian Churc h of Palmyra. At the lime cen ain fa mily me mbers
joined the Presbyterians, Joseph said, "I was at thi s time in my fifteenth year [1 8 19- 18201. My Fathers family were proselyted to
the Presbyterian fa ith, and fo ur of them j oined that Church,
Namely. My Mother Lucy; My Brothers Hyrum, Samue l Harrison,
and my Sister Soph[r] o nia ."14 The Prophet is again adamant in
placing the conversion of these famil y members in the pro xim ity
of 1820 rather than the 1824-25 pe ri od as outlined by Marquardt

and WalleTs.
In addition to the First Vision, which is closely allied with the
conversions of some of the S mith famil y to Presbyterianism,
another subtle casually in [he Laue r-day Saint time line is qui etly
being bumped, unhera lded by Marquardt and Walters. Understandably missin g fro m the ir chronology d uring the entire pe ri od
is any mention of the visits of the Angel Moroni , who of course
would be for them a fi ctional personage. If the "Septe mbe r t 824
to Spring of 1825" revival sequence is confirmed for the auth ors,
then the successive appearances of Moroni to Joseph S mith take a
heade r, or are certainly curtai led timewise. But in Joseph 's 1838
account the First Visio n occured in the early spring of 1820. T his
was fo llowed by three and o ne-ha lf years of pre paratio n a nd
fin ally the appearance of Moroni on 2 1-22 September 1823 .
Moroni then partic ipated in four successive annual vis its at the Hill
Cumorah, concl uding on 22 September 1827, at which time the
plates were de li vered into the Prophet's hands for translation.
Obviously the 1824-27 lime fra me does not allow for the requi site fo ur visits if the First Vision isn' t a possibility until 1825
under the Marquardt and Walters chronology. Marquardt a nd
Walters maintain that, "A rev ival in the spring of 1825 would
place the first visit to the hill Cumorah in September 1825 and
allow onl y one visit (September 1826) before Smith fi na ll y
received the pl ates in 1827" (pp. 32-33).
However, another witness may unexpectedly substantiate
Mo roni's visits. One of the dates that both sides of the issue ag ree
o n is the death of Alvin Smith on 19 November 1823

14

Jessee, Th e Papers 0/ Joseph Smilh , 1:270.
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(p. xxv ii i) .15 Valuable testimonies both from Smith family members and close associates record that Alvin knew of Moroni and
was closely leagued with his brother Joseph regarding the first
appearance of the angel in September 1823. If substantiated, this
means that the requisite period for Moroni' s succession of visits
with Joseph from 1824 to 1827 remains intact. Lucy Mack Smith,
William Sm ith, and Joseph Knight, Sr., all declare that Alvin was
acquainted with facets of the Moroni experience before his death
in November 1823.
Lucy Mack Smith affirmed:
The 3[rdl harvest time [1821,1822,18231 had now
arrived since we opened our new fann [in the su mmer
of 18201.... After we [the Smith fam ilyl ceased conversation he [Joseph] went to bed .
He had not laid
there long till a bright light entered the room where he
lay he looked up and saw an ange l of the Lord standing by him .... The next day he and his father and
Alvin were reap ing in the field together suddenl y
Joseph stopped and seemed to be in a deep study for
sometime Alvin hurried him saying Joseph we must
keep to work or we shall not get our task done .... His
father saw that he was very pale and urged him to go to
the hou se and tell his mother he was sick. .. [Jose ph
went a short distance when I the personage whom he
saw the night before came to him again and said why
did you not tell your father what 1 told you. . ..
[Joseph told hi s father, the n went to the hill Cumorah as
directed.) When Joseph came in the eveni ng he told the
whole famil y all that he had made known to hi s father
in Ihe field we sat up very late and listened attentively
to all that he had to say. 16
During the last days of Alvin 's life, 15-19 November 1823,
he said to young Joseph, " I want you to be a good boy & do
15 L1rry C. Porter, "A Study of the Origins of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Lauer-day Saints in the States of New York and Pennsy lvania, 181 6- 1831 "
(Ph.D. diss .. Brigham Young University. (971),7 1-77.
16 Lucy /Mack l Smith, Preliminary Manuscript. 1844-45, LOS Archives.
46- 48.
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everything that lays in your power to obtain the records be faith~
ful in receiving instruction and keeping every commandment that
is given you. "n As Marquardt and Walters indicate, the farm had
been "articled" for during the summer of 1820 (p. x.xvii). Lucy
dated the first visit to Joseph by the angel at the lime of the third
harvest, September 1823. This wa'i followed by the devastating
loss of Alvin in November of that same year. With his appearance
in September 1823. Moroni is no longer crowded by Marquardt
and Walters's 1825 agenda, which allows for only one scheduled
visit in 1826 before the Prophet received the plates in 1827 .
Moroni and Joseph are free to have their four annual visits. 1824-

27 .
William Smith places the conversion of members of his family
to Presbyterianism prior to the visit of Moroni. He also identifies
Joseph 's First Vision in advance of Moroni's visit. William mentions Alvin' s participation in a family discussion following
Moroni's first appearances. He remarked, "The next day I was at
work in the field to gether [sic] with Joseph and my oldest brother
Alvin." William then said that Joseph left the field at the behest o f
Alvin because he saw that he was not well. Joseph was sitting by
the fence "when the angel again appeared to him, and told him to
call his father's house together and communicate to them the
visions he had received."18
Joseph Knight, Sr., was present at the Smith home on the evening of 21 September 1823. The following day, when Joseph
recounted his conversation with the angel at the Hill Cumorah,
Knight said that the Prophet exclaimed:
"why Cant I stur this Book?" And he was answerd,
"you have not Done rite; you should have took the
Book and gone right away. You cant have it now ."
Joseph says, "when can I have it?" The answer was the
22nt Day of September next [18241 if you Bring the
right person with you. Joseph says, "who is the right
Person?" The answer was "your oldest Brother."

17 Ibid .. 51 - 52.
18 William Smith. William Smith on Mormonism (Lamoni. IA: Herald
Steam Book and lob Office. 1883).8-9.
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But before September Came his oldest Brother
Died [1 9 November 1823].1 9
Lucy Smith , William Smith, and Joseph Knight, Sr. , are all
adm iltedly adherents to the faith , but they are also primary witnesses who placed these events before Marquardt and Walters's
1824-25 calendar, and before Al vin 's death in November o f

1823.
In items 4 and 5 of the Marquardt and Walters chronology,
the authors are in effect declaring that not only is the Latter-day
Saint calendar of years irregular, but also that events within specified years are not sequentially correct. It is their contention that
the Church was organized at Manchester, New York, on 6 April
1830 rather than at the Peter Whitmer, Sr., farm in Fayelte, New
York (item 4). They also claim that events at the Whitmer ho me
did not occur until II April 1830 when the Fayette Branch ~
first organized (item 5). The Lauer-day Saint point of view would
assert that the Church was organized at the Peter Whitmer, Sr.,
farm on 6 April 1830, and tha[ the II April 1830 meeting at the
Whi tmers' home was merely the first public meeting following the
previous week's organi zation.
Ideall y, hi storians should have been able to resolve Ihi s and
other questions by going to the county clerk in three different
New York counties and researching their particular " In corporation of Reli gious Soc ieties" book. Accordingly. within those volumes should appear a listing of the desired religious society along
with persons appointed as moderators and trustees, together with
the date on which they were formed as a society in th at particular
counl y. Thus the Fayette, Manchester, and Colesville branches of
Ihe Church should have all registered according to New York law.
I, along with many olhers, have beaten that trail to no avail, even
throw ing in the counties of Wayne and Chenango for good measure. A check of documents at the state archi ves in Albany has
been no more fruitful. No evidence of any of these branches
havi ng reg istered du rin g their nine- month slay in New York has

19 Dean Jessee, '·Joseph Knight's Recollection of Early Mormon History." BYU Sludiu 17/1 (A utumn 1976): 3 1.
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yet been found-though all the requisite condition s were certainly
mel and recorded for the organizational meeting at Fayette. 20
Failure to find the desired ev idence at one level moves us to
another. Marquardt and Walters stress that some early Churc h
publications identify Manchester as the site of organization o n
6 April 1830, as opposed to the Whitmer residence at Fayette
(pp. 153-72). Without a doubt Manchester played a key role in
the period . Revelations were received there. and bapti sms occurred
in Crooked Brook. At the same time, reve lations were also
recorded at the Peter Whitmer, Sr., farm, and numerous baptisms
were performed in Seneca Lake. Cayuga Lake, the Seneca River,
Thomas, Kendig, and Silver creeks in Seneca County.21 A good
deal of activity, proselyting and baptizing, went on in bOlh Ontario
County and Seneca County before, during, and after the organization of the Church. Although certain early Mormon publications designate Manchester as the organizational site, there were
likewi se later corrections and emendations, by the same leadership,
identifying Fayette as the place of the formal organization on
6 April 1830. In the May 1834 issue of the Evening and Morning
Star, the " Minutes of a Conference of the Elders of the Church of
Christ, which church was organized in the township of Fayette,
Seneca county, New-York, on the 6th of April, A.D. 1830," are
recorded for that conference as it assembled at Kirtland, Ohio,
3 May 1834. Joseph Smith is named as "Moderator" and Oliver
Cowdery as a "C l e rk "~repea tjn g the pattern of original organization at Fayetle on that same date four years earlie r, a fact of
which they were cognizanl. 22
Just two days later, 5 May 1834, the Prophet again solidified
hi s acceptance of that same date and place when he conducled a
land transaction with John and Elsey Johnson . The indenture
20 Porter, "A Study of the Origins of The Church of Jesus Christ of l..allerday Saints," 243 ~53, and Appendix H. 374-86: Larry C. Porter. "Was the
Church legally incorporated at the time il was organized in the state of New
York?" En:;ign R (December 1978): 26-27: Elder John K. Carmack has made
some very valuable observations on this matter: see his "Fayette: The Place the
Church Was Organized," En:;ign 19 (February 1989): 14-19.
21 Porter. "A Study of the Origins of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints." 253-68.
22 "Minutes of a Conference," The Evening and the Morning Star
[Kirtlandl 2 (May 1834): 160.
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identifies him as "Joseph Smith Ju nior President of the churc h of
christ organized on the 6th of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand e ight hundred and thirty, in the Townsh ip of Fayette,
Seneca County and State of New York."23
David W hitmer, one of the six organizers, affirmed, "The firs t
organization was in Seneca county, New York, under the name of
'The church of Christ.' .. He then declared, "On the 6th of April ,
1830, the churc h was called together and the e lders acknowledged
accordin g to the Jaws of New Yo rk ."24 In 1887, David was agai n
very positive in his assertion, "We met at my father's house in
Fayene, N.Y., on Apri l 6, 1830, to attend to this matter of organizing accord ing to the Laws of the land."25
The content of the Marquardt and Walters lead chro nology
and the supporting text that fo llows deserves careful evaluation
because they have opened some fasc inating avenues of pu rsuit
which, when explored, may heighten our historical understanding
of the period. Where such a profusion of documents has bee n cast
into the arena. it woul d be ideal if the reader had the opportu ni ty
to examine each of the items separately. Such is obviously not
practical nor arc all the materials readily ava il able. The majority
of the documents check out as to con tent and reference. The
interpretation of what is meant by the source is of necessi ty a n
individual matter. Occasionally a smal l glitc h slips into the works.
Marquardt and Walters refer to Samue l Jennings, a Palmyra merchant with whom the Smi lh fam ily had dealings. They poin! ou l
that at the death of Jenn ings on I September 1821, Joseph Smith,
Sr., owed Jenn ings debts of $11.50 and $ 1 respectively, and cite
his estate papers fo r "5 Jan. 1822, 8, li ne 23, and 10, line 1 0"
(p. II n. 9) However, the correct reading should be, 5 June 1822,
10, line 23 . and 12, line 10. for anyone search ing fo r the source.
Inasmuch as the wri ters have carefu lly sing led out a variety of
debts owed by various members of the Sm ith fami ly to a variety
of persons over an extended period, it might be well to point ou t
that Joseph Smith, Sr., was not alone in this inSlance of indebtedness. Nineteen pages listed other residents who understandab ly
23 Geauga County, Ohio Deed Records Book 18.478- 79.
24 "Mormonism." Kansas City Journal. 5 June 1881.
25 David Whitmer. An Address to All IJdie\'ers ill Christ (Richmond,
David Whitmer. 1887). 33.
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owed monies to the deceased merchant at the time hi s business
affairs were closed OUI.26
In part, Marquardt and Walters justify the ir detailed and
painstaking investigati on of Mormon claims and sources by askmg:
Why should we be concerned about accuracy in

these details? LDS c hurch educator T. Edgar Lyon

once remarked. "( W]h y should Latter-day Saints con cern themselves with authentic history? What difference
does it make to the tourist if he is told fact or fiction ?
Personally. I do not appreciate being victimized b y
someone who, while posing as an authority, disse minates error, however trivial it may seem." (p. 165)
This is certainl y a less-than-subtle a llusio n to the hi storical
narrati ve of the Prophet and others who assisted him in the preservation of that early history. By assoc iation these brethren are
guilty of somehow "v ictimizing" individuals by the wilful di ssemination of error. Marquardt and Walters go on to say in co nclusion. "When Smith told hi s life's history. his understanding at
that later time shaped the story of his extraordinary visions. Mag ical incantations, guard ian spirits, treasures in hills, use of a special
stone for secular and religious purposes-these were all dee mphasized while the story became conflated and simplified .
Supernatural encounters were amplified and polished to acco mmodate more ort hodox views. To us, the original accounts rin g
more authe ntic" (p. 198).
Marquardt and Walters express a desire for accuracy in detail.
" however triv ial it may seem." But surely thi s ought to apply to
rhem as well as to early Mormons. The second part of the
" Bibli ographical Essay" in In venring Mormonism is entitl ed.
"2. The 1826 Examination" (pp. 222-30). In one section
(pp.222-23), they examine " Ite mi zed Bill s by Justice Albe rt
Neely and Constable Philip De Zeng," making mention of the
re specti ve bi lls bein g bound in bundles in 1826 and placed in

26 Samuel Jennings Estate Papers. 5 Ju nc 11122. p. 10, line 23: and p. 12.
li ne 10, Ontario County Estate Records, Film #1991.272.5. Ontario Cou nty
Historical Society Arc hives, Canandaigua. New York .
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storage. Then their text sh ifts from a nineteenth-century scene to a
twent ieth-century event and the declaration: "These and othe r
bills relating to Joseph Smi th 's Bainbridge court hearings were
removed by [Wesley P.] Walters and {Fred] Poffarl 21 from the
water-soaked box in which they were found and hand-carri ed to
Yale University'S Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library .
They were received back by Chenango County in October 197 I .
Photographs are on file at the library of Westminster Theological
Seminary in Philade lphia" (p. 223).
On the surface this description seems innocuous enough-two
mcn removi ng documents from a water-soaked box and taking
them to a manuscript library for exami nation and perhaps treatment, and then returning them to the coun ty of origin. These
appear to be the thoughtful acts of preservationists at worksee mingly with approval of the count y, implied though not actually recorded. Now let's take a second look for the sake of
"accuracy," and discuss some of the attendant ci rcumstances. I
had been microfilming materials related to Mormonism in the
Guernsey Memorial Library and at the same time researching
doc uments in the adjacent Chenango County Office Building in
Norwich , New York. The county clerk, John P. McGuire, had
allowed me access to the vault. I was looking for the very type of
documents later found by Wesley P. Walters and Fred Poffarl, but
I had no success. After I carefu ll y checked the records in the
vault, Mr. McGuire directed me to the cache of court records
which had been placed in storage in the downstairs portion of the
jailhouse. These documents had been placed under the immed iate
supervision of the sheriff, who had given the undersheriff the task
of looki ng after them. Walters and Paffarl were not exaggerating;
the documents themselves were water-logged and in water-soaked
boxes. Arter two days of searching hundreds of documents ,
unfortunately al the wrong end of the room, I had to leave to keep
so me prior appointments. Shonly after I left, Walters and Poffarl
called o n Mr. McGuire and were granted the same pri vilege as I
had been in exami ning the content of the vau ll. As they finished
that project, a clerk in the cou nty office building mentioned to

21 Frc<l Poffflrt was an associate of
delphi::!. PcnnsylvOllli a.

Rev.

Wesley P. Walters from Phila-
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them that Mr. Porter had been working under the jailhouse. On 28
July 1971 they investigated and were successful in locating the
elusive bills and some other related records. Taking them from
their packets, the men went to the Guernsey Memorial Library .
One of the librarians, Charlotte Spicer, told me that they used the
photocopy machine, bUl that it was of poor quality and they
didn ' t like the results. Mrs . Spicer related to me that they then
determined to take the court documents elsewhere. Seeing the
nature of the papers she advised them to return the documents
immediately . She said that " Mr. Walters responded by saying,
'that if they were returned the Mormons would dispose of
them.' " They then left, removing them from the community and
the custody of the county clerk. Fred Poffarl carried them east to
Yale. Walters later claimed that they removed the documents without permission because the sheriff and the county hi storian "were
both unavailable at the tim e."28 At the instigation of Walters.
some of the documents with accompanying commentary were
published in August 1971 by Jerald and Sandra Tanner in The
SaLt Lake City Messenger unde r the title, "Ne w Find Undermines
Mormoni sm," as an ongoing expose of Joseph Smith. 29
1 was at that time doing continued research in the East,
Richard L. Anderson alerted me to the Tanner treatise on
Wallers's find. Eager to see the records. I proceeded to Norwich to
verify their content. There I met Mae L. Smith, Chenango County
Historian, but she was unable to show me the original court documents. She had only photocopies in her possession since the
actual bills had been taken away . Mae further informed me that
Wes ley P. Walters had photocopied the original documents in his
possession, and then sent these copies to the editor of the
Chenango Union in Norwich as verification of an accompanying
article on Mormonism which he asked the newspaper to print. The
editor had suspected so mething was awry and called the attention
28 Wesley P. Walters, "Joseph Smith 's Bainbridge. N.Y" Court Trials,"
Th(' W('SlmjnSler Theological JOllrna l 36 (Winter 1974): 126; see also Wesley P.
Walters, Joseph Smith's Bainbridge, N.Y., Court Trials ( S:!I! Lake CiIY: Modern
Microfilm, [19741), 126 n. 5.
29 "New Find Undermines Mormonism," The Sail LAke City Messenger 32
(Augusl 1971): 1-3; cr. also Jerald :lnd Sandra Tanne r, Joseph Smith's 1816
Trial (Sail Lakc City: Modern Microfil m Company, 1971).
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of Mae Smith to the photocopies. She recognized that court
documents had been taken without authorization and, working
with the county clerk, contacted Mr. Edwin M. Crumb, Clerk of
the Chenango County Board of Supervisors. Mr. James H.
Haynes, Jr., Chenango County Attorney, was next directed to write
Wesley P. Walters . Mr. Haynes responded on 16 September 197 1:
Dear Reverend Walters:
Our County Historian, Mrs. Mae Smith, has asked
me to write you concerning certain papers that were
taken by you from County records stored in the ce llar
of our local sheriffs office. I have letters about these
records which you wrote Mrs. Smith dated August 21 ,
1971.
According to Mrs. Smith, these records were taken
by you without her permission and she has written you
requesting they be returned immediately.
Will you please contact Yale University immediately and ask that these papers be retu rned to Mrs .
Smith, our County Hi storian , without any delay whatsoever.3 0
The documents were subsequently returned under duress.
Obviously the records in that basement room we re uncataloged, so
there was no way of delermining just how many documents had
wa lked out the door. The observer can appreciate the justifi able
dile mma of those who h'ld the documents in Iheir charge.
Someone might say, "We ll , they did preserve them by the ir
action- what other opti on did they have?" Well, lei me suggest
some alternati ves. The county clerk, Mr. John P. McGu ire. was a
very responsible man, bes ides being the lawful caretaker of the
records. 1 had worked with him over an ex tended period of time
in targeting certai n items of hi storica l value for microfilming by
the Latter-day Saint Church genealogical microfilmer. If he had
been alerted to the hi ~ torical value of these documents I ha ven' t
the least doubt that he would have taken steps to see that they were
removed from the basement and preserved in a safe place for
30 Lcl1er of James A Haynes. Jr" Chenango County Attorney. Norwich.
Nt,,,, York. to Rev. Wesley P. Walters. 16 September 1971.
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furth er di sposition. Other items o f a historical val ue to the com-

munity were already in the vault . Too, Mae Smith, the Chenan go
County Historian, CQu id have guaranteed their safety and made

requisition to obtain possess ion of them. which was what ulti mately happe ned,3 ] By tak in g them away. Walters and Poffarl
committed the cardinal sin of possibly compromisi ng their validity . Some felt they had tampered with the evide nce during their
di sappearance. I personally believe that those documents that were
returned are valid and intact. But, of course-and thi s is the problem- that cannot be proven.
Walters did give an exte nded explanation of the actions of
himself and his friend in 1974, some time after the fact. He
re ported that he was in immediate contact with Mae Smith and
others (a little over three weeks afterwards). His descri ption would
lead the reader to belie ve that everything was amicably smoothed
over. 32 However, I only know that I saw a bristling Mae Smith
when I arrived in Norwich soon after the published report by
Walters. She was not at all pleased with the methods of these two
men in ex tracti ng offic ial documents. a situation that had not
c hanged a year later when I called at the Chenango County Historical Muse um to see the elu sive documents, whic h had since
been returned. In the press to the fo re historian s cannot override
the ir local counterparts. Something more was lost in that e xchange
than the momentary disappearance of records. That nonprofe ssional act created an air of suspicion in Chenango County officialdom where so much tru st had been extended to generat ions of
re searchers before thi s mishap . In retrospect I can still hear the
simple request of the county clerk . Mr. McGuire, to all comers,
"When you take them out, just put them back where you found
them. " A few detail s for the sake of accuracy can prov ide a wider
31 In 1974. Walters reflected on hi5 action and did concede that. "In the
light of subsequent developments perhaps it would have been wiser Simply to
have obtained from the county certified copies of all the bills and allowed them
to be returned 10 the damp basement 10 disinlegrate": "Joseph Smilh's Bainbridge. N.Y., Court Trial s," 54. Partially repentant. but not quite. He sti ll would
not allow the Chenango County historian and others credit for knowing when
items of historic:1I val ue need to be removed from the d3mpness when their condition was discovered. Mae Smith has placed the m in the security of a high and
dry vaull.
32 Walters. "Joseph Smith 's Bainbridge, N.Y., C{)u rt Trials," 153-55.
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spectrum of unde rstanding when limited information may have
given us a so mewhat slanted view of the actual incident.
The writers have compiled what appear to be "p lau s ible "
answers to some long-time trouble spots. This will have an appeal
to those anxious for a resolution of certain difficult questions.
Marquardt and Walters have c rafted their attack on the early historical inst itution of Mormonism with exceed ing care and have
written in a convi ncing style. Their approach will be disarming to
readers who may not be able to discern the dividing line between
fact and fiction.
The questions which they have raised have implications for
readers that will demand the very best verifiable responses available. As their sources are further digested and c ritiqued the
"w innowi ng" process will be more complete. Perhaps then the
delineation of what is actual versus what might be class ified as the
"Rei nvention of Mormon ism" can be furthe r affixed.

Brent Lee Metcalfe, ed., New

Approaches to the
Book of Mormon: Explorations in Critical Methodology. Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1993. xiv +
446 pp., no index. $26.95.

Reviewed by Kevin Christensen

Paradigms Crossed
In the sciences the [paradigm] testing situation never
consists, as pu zzle-solving does, simply in the comparison of a single paradi gm with nature . Instead, testing
occurs as part of the competition between two rival
paradi gms for the allegiance of the scientific communit y.1
This hefty volume of essays attacks the historicity of the Book
of Mormon . To justify their claims, the authors cite apparent
anachronisms and historical implausibilities and criticize hi storicist
Lauer-day Saint writers.2 Whereas the usual clergy-backed anti Mormon volume depends on shallow reading and recycled argu ments, this book attempts close readings and new arguments pro vided by cultural insiders. Some of these authors reserve grounds
for belief in the spiritual value of Mormoni sm. but most of the
book reads like a post mortem on an anonymous cadaver- we get
lots of gri sly details, but no life, no light, and no hope. However,
in contrast to the dismal view of the Book of Mormon offered in

Thomas Ku hn, The Structure of Scientifi c Revolutions, 2nd cd.
(Chicago: University of Chicago Prcss. 1970). 145.
2 To be fair. Melodic Moench Charles and Deanne Mathe ny avoid di rec t
comment on the historicity of the Book of Mormon in their cont ri butions, and
at times they givc notice to alternate theories. (Other authors in the volume refer
to Matheny's critique of j ohn Sorenson as though she had disproved the Book of
Mormo n; see. for cxample, Hutc hinson [p. 11 I.) Mark Thomas tries to conclude
hi s essay in lin open-ended manner.
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New Approaches, other perspectives conti nue to affirm that the
subject not only li ves, but prov ides essentiallight and hope.
To shifl to the metaphor used in Alma 32. most of the New
Approaches authors blame the poor harvest on the seed (t hat is,
the Book of Mormon). I propose to look at the nature of the soil
in which these authors plant the seed. the care taken for the seed's
nou rishment, the patience and desires evidenced by the particul ar
approac hes taken, and comparisons with other approaches that
repon a more impressive harvest.
I intend to show that the conc lus ions of these authors depe nd
on hi ghly se lective met hods, narrow perspecti ves, and britt le back·
ground expectat ions. We shall also observe that the rivalry
between prophets and skeptics, as developed in New Approaches,
has a long history. That is, whi le the packaging and specific a ppli ·
cations are relati vely new, the approach is anc ient.
I shou ld briefl y su mmarize New Approaches. It consists of ten
essays wh ich, according to the ed itor's preface, attempt "to
expand appreciatio n3 of Mormon scriptu re through critical ana ly·
sis" (p. x). The first essay in New Approaches, "T he Word of
God Is Enough." by Anthony Hutchinson, begins by saying that
"Members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
shou ld confess in faith that the Book of Mormon is the word of
God but also abandon claims that it is a historical record of the
ancient peoples of the Americas" (p. I). In "Book of Mor mon
Chr istology," Melo(Ji e Moench Charles argues that modern
Mormoni sm docs not fo llow the Book of Mormon's concept of
God . Mark T homas's essay. "A Rhetorica l Approac h to the Book
of Mormon," compares Nephite sacramen tal prayers with ni neteenth-century controversies and concludes that "the eucharistic
prayers themselves are in the for m of a post-Reformati on epiclesis
containing a covenant" (p. 77).
Two essays devote themse lves to criticizing the work of
bel ieving scholars. Dean ne G. Mathe ny's "Does the Shoe Fi t? A
3

Compare the defini ti on of "appreciation" from the World Book Die(C hicago: Doubleday and Company. (981 ). 101, wit h the contents of
New Appro(lches for some insight into the editor's intent: "Appreciatc: I. thc
quali ty or condition of being thankfut for: gratefulness: approval. 2. the fact of
valuing highly: sympathetic understanding. 3. an estimate o f the value or quality
of something. 4. (.)Vorable criticism. 5. :l rise in value."

timUlr},
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Critique of the Limited Tehuanrepec Geograp hy" argues agai nst
the plau sibility of Mesoamerican correlations proposed by
F. Richard Hauck and John L. Sore nson. Edward H. Ashment's
" •A Record in the Language of My Father': Evidence of
Ancient Egyptian and Hebrew in the Book of Mormon" criticizes
the work of severa l Latter-day Saint apologists, and claims that
there is "no direct ev idence to support the historical claims of the
Book of Mormon" (p. 374).
The rest of the essays expressly depict the Book of Mormo n
as nineteenth-century fi ction. The essay "Anti-Universalist Rhetoric in the Book of Mormon," by Dan Vogel, argues that the
application of rhetorical criticism, while it did not have " the primary goal" (p. 47) of invest igating the historicity of the Book o f
Mormon, nevertheless raises questions about il. Stan Larson's
essay. "The Historicity of the Matthean Sermon on the Mount in
3 Nephi," concludes that "there is no ev idence to substantiate the
view that the Book of Mormon records a real visit by the resurrected Jesus to the place called Bountiful in the Book of
Mormon" (p . 133). David P. Wright's essay, "' In Plain Terms
That We May Understand' ; Joseph Smith's Transformation of
Hebrews in Alma 12- 13," claims that Joseph Smith borrowed
themes from Hebrews to create the Me1chizedek material in Alma
13. and suggests that to understand the scriptures. we shou ld adopt
the critical method, which generates crit ical conclusions (p. 213).
John Kunich's "M ultipl y Exceed ingly: Book of Mormon Population Sizes" argues against the historicity of the Book of
Mormon based on hi s reading of the population demog raphics.
Finall y. the editor caps the book with his own contri bution, " The
Priority of Mosiah; A Prelude to Book of Mormon Exegesis,"
which depicts "Smith as the narrative's chief designer" (p. 433).
At times the New Approaches authors' observati ons may be
interesting and provocati ve, and some of their critic isms merit
response and cons ideration. FARMS has already provided formidable replies to each of these essays. in the fo rm of a 566-page
Review. 4 At times, my essay supp lements the previou s FARMS
4

See the entire issue of Review of Books on the Hook of Mormon 6/1

(1994). Stephen Thompson reviewed bOlh New Approaches and the FARMS

response in .. 'Critieal' Book of Mormon Scholarship." Dia/ague 27/4 (Winter
1994): 197-206. Thompson sees New Apprt/aches 3S a "piece of generally sol id
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response, and occasionally draws upon it for illustration s. But even
while addressing specific issues, I am most interested in illuminating the general structure of the ongoing debate about the Book
of Mormon . And because this debate structure is illuminated b y
the Book of Mormon, particularly by Alma 32, I hope to make a
real contributi on to our apprec iation of Latter-day Saini scripture.
My comments are structured not to provide a systemati c
response to each author, but rather to illu strate a pattern by which
believ ing Mormons (parti cularly nonspecialists) can deal conslructi vel y with thi s kind of book. I argue that the paradigm of the
Book of Mormon as a nineteenth-century fi cti on does not provide
a better alternati ve for Mormons.
My response in vol ves three themes:
I . The nature of paradigms and paradigm debate.s
2 . How Ii milS on human perspecti ve-such as temporality,
selectivity, subjecti vity , and context- fun ction to exaggerate the
wei ght of the arguments in these essays.
3. Concludin g thoughts on the enterprise.

scholarship which contri butes to a beller understanding of the nat ure and origi n
of this book of scri pture" (i bid.. 197). He agrees that New Approaches has fl a ws.
points out a few in Hu tc hinson, Charles, and As hment. and concedes that the
Review oj Books U/I Ihe 800k oj Mormon 6/ 1 addresses other na ws, but he provides no illustrations of the FARMS contribu tion. Why not? His major objections to the FAR MS response depend heavily on an a ppeal to secular consensus.
that is. o n the priority of dominant p<lradigms. He provides a few technical criticisms of Sorenson. Gee. Welch. and Tanner. takes ai m at Anderson's pamdigm of
the New Testament. and criticizes Review of Books on Ihe Book oj Mormon 6/1
for tone. The complaints about tone arc iron ic. considering Thompson's blanke t
asscrtion that FARMS autho rs lack freedom.
S My discussion fo llows Thomas Kuhn's The Slrllcmre oj Sciem iJic
Revollllions and Ian Barbour's Myllu, Model.~. alld Paradigms (New York: Harper
and Row. 1974). which e . . amines the discussion generated by Kuhn's book and
applies Kuhn's observations to rel igious e . . perience. Elsewhere I have o bserved
th <l t Alma 32 expresses an epistemology identical to Ku hn' s (Review of Books
01/ Iht' Book of Mormnn 2 [1990] : 215-19). Thi.~ essay treats the subject in
grc;ltcr dctai L
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Section 1
Paradigms and Paradigm Debate
Paradigms differ in more than substance. fo r they are
directed not only to nature but also back upon the science thai produced them. They are the source of the
methods, problem-field. and standards of sol ution
accepted by any mature scientific community at a ny

given time.6
Opponents in the debales about Mormon history and scri pture
typicall y criticize each Olher for having preconceptions and methods that influence their approach to the evidence. 7 But merely to
point out an opponent's assumptions, though it raises issues. neither disproves the opposition's case, nor settles the case for the
defense. The current debate needs discussion of the means by
which we decide why one set of assumptions and methods should
be preferred over another. The assumptions and methods of each
group of scholars derive from their respective paradigms. Thomas
Kuhn 's work describes not only the natu re of paradigms, but the
means by which one sc ienti fic paradigm supplants another.
For Kuhn, sc ientific parad igms are defined by "s tandard
examples of scien tific work that embody a set of conceptual,
methodological and metaphysica l assumpti ons.',g In the sciences,
according to Kuhn, such works as Aristot le's Physica, Newton's
Principia and Opticks, and Frankl in 's Electricity define "the
legit imate problems and methods of a researc h field.'''} They rep~

6

Kuhn. The Structure of Scientific Rel'olutions. 103.
For example. compare Gary Noyak's essay "Naturalistic Assumptions
and the Book of Mormon," IJYU Studies 30/3 (Summer 1990): 23-40, with
Anthony Hutchinson, "The Word of God Is Enough: The Book of Mormon as
Nineteenth Century Scripture," 10. and Edward Ashment." 'A Record in the Lan·
guage of My Father' : Eyidence of Ancient Egyptian and Hebrew in the Book of
Murmon," 374. Or consider the essays in George D. Smith 's Fairhjul Hisrory:
Essays all Writing Mormon History (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1992), or
the le[[ers columns in Dialogue and Suns/one from issue [0 issue, and various
reviews in Review of Baoks all the Book of MormOiI.
S Barbour, Myths, Models. and Paradigm.f, S.
9
Kuhn, The Srrllcwre of Scientific Revolutions. 10.

7
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resent unprecedented achi evements that attract researchers away
from compet ing Iheoretica l fram ework s.
I. Paradi gms unify a sc ien tific community around " 3 gro up licensed way of seeing,"10 a shared set of standards and ru les for
sc ienlific practice. I I
2. Additionally, these paradigms are extensible, mapping the
known in salisfying detail, but "sufficie ntly open-ended to leave
all sorts of problems for the redefined group of practiti oners to
reso lve."12
3. Finally, paradigms provide the background of ex pectation
against which anomaly appears,13
Kuhn notes that the " more precise and far-reaching a paradigm is, the more sensiti ve an indicator it provides of anomaly and
hence an occasion for paradigm change."14 Thus we need to pay
cl ose attention to background expectations, espec iall y Ihose background ex pectations held or altacked as if they were creeds.
For example, consider David Whitmer's background expectations as he objects to the changes in the Book of Commandments:
"As if God had changed his mind after giving hi s word. No,
brethren! God does not change and work in any such manner as
th is."IS
Whitmer clearly outlines the premise that underlies his distress
over the changes, a premise thai is prec ise and far reaching and
therefore high ly sens iti ve to anomaly. BUI al this point, we need to
invoke what I call the "Mot e-Eye" rule (from Matthew 7), and
ask whether Whitmer is, in thi s instance, see ing clearly . How would
Whitmer's premise ex plain the story of Abraham's arrested sacri fice of Isaac? Also, notice the variant wording of the Ten Co mmandmen ts in Exodus 20 compared to the wording in Deuteronomy 5. Then compare these differences in what Whitmer would

10 Ibid .. 189.
11 Kuhn notes that scientific communities withoUl shared paradigms tend
to display chronic debate over fundamentals. ibid., 48.
12 Ibid .. 10.
13 Ibid ., 6S.
14 Ibid .
15 David Whitmcr. An Al/dre$S 10 All B,,/ievers in ChriS! , quoted in Karl
Sandberg. " Modes of Belief: David Whitmer. B. H. Roberts. and Werner Heisen·
berg:' SlInsronc' 12/5 (Septcmber (988): J I.
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regard as "written in stone" wi th the changes in the Doctri ne and
Covenanls, I6

Also, contrast Whit mer's premise with the formula, "Ye have
heard that it hat h been said, .. but I say unto you," used by
Jesus several limes in Matthew 5: 19--48, and Joseph Smith's
re mark: "a man wou ld command hi s son to dig potatoes and saddle his horse. but before he had done eit her he wou ld tell hi m to
do someth in g else. Th is is all considered right; but as soon as the
Lord gives a commandment and revokes that decree and commands something e lse, then the Prophet is considered fa llen."]?
Clearly, Whitmer's rigid premise cannot account fo r these
conspicuous examples of divine and prophetic behavior. If
Whitmer had accepted these particular examples as paradigmatic.
and bu ilt his premises fro m these observations. he could have
arrived at a more tolerant and robust set of background expectatio ns. The Mote-Eye rul e shows that on this poi nt, however attracti ve the premise. however sincere hi s belief. and however logical
his argumen t from that belief, Whitme r was not seeing clearl y.
Joseph Smi th's visions and the Book of Mormon performed a
paradig m-defin ing function as "standard examples" and " un precedented achievements" that attracted a community of be lievers to Mormonism. And in Book of Mormon stud ies, Hugh
Nibley's efforts for the Near Eastern side and Jo hn Sorenson's
efforts fo r the Mesoamerican side have defi ned parad ig ms fo r Ihe
most signi fican t groups of believing researchers today.
Metcalfe. by concentrat ing these efforts in a single volume
and by including allacks o n historicist scholars (such as Nibley,
Sorenson, Welch, Tvedtnes, and others), obviously intends tha i
New Approaches should provide this ki nd of paradigm-defi ni ng
example fo r modern students of the Book of Mormo n. Hence.
one goal of the project is to attract scholars away from the ki nd of

16 Discussed in Robert J. Woodford. "How the Revelations in the Doctrine
and Covenants Were Received and Compiled," EnSign IS (January 1985): 2633, and Melvin J. Peterson, "Prepari ng Early Reveilltions for Publication,"
Ensign 15 (February 1985): 14- 21: also compare Jeremiah 36:28, 32, wherein
after the king burns a written reve lation, the prophet writes "all the former
words" and "added besides unto them, many like words,"
17 Joseph Fielding Smith. camp., Teachings of th e Prophet Joseph Smith
(SaIl Lake: Ocseret Book, 1973). 194.
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work that FARMS produces and towards a secular approach to
sc ripture.

T he Limits of Ve rifi ca tion a nd Falsificati on
T he proponents of co mpeting paradigms are a lways at
least slig htly at cross purposes. Ne ither side will grant
all the non -empirical assumptions that the other need s
in order to make its case . . .. The competition betwee n
parad igms is not the sort of battl e that can be resol ved
by proofs. I S
M uch paper is wasted over the issue of whether thi s or that
po int has or has no t been proven. Any academic elaim that c on ~
elusions derive fro m direct observation o f facts (or the lack
thereof) should be te mpered by the recogni ti o n that "a ll d ata are
theo ry- lad e n."1 9 As Nibley observes, "Th ings that ap pe ar
un like ly, imposs ible, or paradoxical from o ne point of view o fte n
make perfectl y good sense from another. "20 The notion o f p roof
on ly makes se nse wi thin a g iven paradi gm. In comparin g paradig ms. we confront the limits o f verifi cat ion and fa lsification.

Issues fo r Paradigm Ve rification
Parad ig ms cannot be verified for two reasons:

/. Future discoveries may conflict with presem theory. For
example, in her essay in New Approaches, Melodie Moe nc h
Charles co mme nts that " the Qu mran document s
show no evidence o f detailed pro phes ies [sicl mention ing Jesus or matc hin g
his life or mi ssion" (p. 93 n. 22). J suspect that Ms. Charles com 18 Kuhn. The. StnlCl!Ire of SCilmlijic Revolru iollS. 148; sec Daniel C.
Peterson. "Text and Context." Rel'iew of Books on the Book of Mormon 6/ 1
(199 4) : 525: "It seems to me that the dispute between defenders of the Book of
Mormon and the tradit ional truth claims of The Chu rch of Jesus Christ of La uerd:lY Saints. on the one hand, [lnd those who would rev ise or redefi ne those trut h
claims. on the other. is us muc h a clas h or opposing wortd views us u qui bble
over this or thm piece of evidence."
19 N. R. Hansen quoted in Barnour. Myths. Mut/eI.t. wul Pamdigllls. 95.
20 Hugh Nibley. O/d TI'SflIlIIl'1I1 lII/(/ He/w<'l / Swdies (Salt L1ke City:
DcscfCI Book [lntl FARMS. 11)86).65.
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pletcd her essay before the release of the latest Qumran fragments
that John T vedtnes refers to as " recently releu!Scd fragments of the
Dead Sea Scroll s" that "support the view of the Book of Mormon
that a knowledge of a sav ior-messiah was had in ancient Israe l. "21
Thi s example supports some spec ific claims of the Book of
Mormon, but we should acknowledge that sometimes the turn of
c ircumstance has obliged defenders of the faith to change th eir
arguments. Even so, such examples as the A ston 's In the Footsteps of Lehi22 and John Sorenson's work on the Mesoamerican
selting of the Book of Mormon prov ide examples to show that
such updating can be en li ghtening rather than di si llusioning.
2. Another theory may explain present evidence equally well.
Consider the implications of the famou s drawing of the Old!
Young woman in figure I. Because the artist creates unresolvable
ambiguities. we can interpret the drawing in two very different
ways. The drawing compels us to awaken to the possibility that
anything that we observe can be understood in a different way.
My choice of title fo r this essay provides another example; in this
case, two words. Paradigms Crossed, suggest multiple meanings
that complement, rather than contradict, one another. That is not
to say that any interpretation is equally valid. either for the picture
or for my title-each consists of specific ev iden ce that must be
ex pl ained. But more than one inte rpretation may account for the
same ev idence. In the case of the picture, an observer who sees
only one possibility demonstrates either perceptual or imaginative
blindness. Some cri tics may denigrate the more atfracti ve possibility, perhaps because they have been disappointed in the past, or
perhaps because lasting beauty is too much to hope for. But by
doing so, they de monstrate ideology rather than perception.
In New Approaches, Mark Thomas. less dogmatic than most in
New Approaches, kindl y acknowledges three possible ways to
account for his findings (p. 77). Me lodie Moe nch Charles also
makes a notable effort to highlight alternate unde rstandings o f

21 Joh n Tvcdtnes. revicw of Wesley P. Walters. The Use uf Ihe Old Tes Illmen / in lhe Book of Mormon. in Review of Books on Ihe Book of Mormon 4
( 1992): 231.
22 Warren and Michaela Aston. In the Foo/sleps of Lehi; New Evidence for
Lehi's Journey across Arabia 10 Bountiful (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1994).
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Figure I. O ld woman or young lady?
some issues (pp. 94-95). On the other hand. Edward Ashmen!
knows that certain biblical paraphrases recur in cl usters in the
Book of Mormon text because Joseph Smith repeated those
ph rases wh ile they were "fresh in hi s mind" (pp. 368-69). Of
course, the clu stered phrases could just as eas il y recur foJ' a Neph i
or a Mosiah while fre sh on their mind s. Ashment' S choice of
words clearly demonstrates how dala become "t heory- laden. "
Issues for Paradigm Falsijicalion

If parad igms cannot be verified, can they be falsified?
In practice, as Ian Barbour observes, paradigms resist falsi fi cation because "a network of Iheories and observations is always
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tested together. Any particular hypothesis can be maintained by
rejecting or adjusting other auxil iary hypotheses."23 Some
adjustments to such aux iliary hypotheses strengthen the overall
paradi gm. For example, Kepler adjusted the assumptions of the
Copernican theory of planetary motion by arguing for elliptical
orbits rather than circular orbits. The rival Ptolemaic th eory
explained otherwise anomalous planetary motions by surmi sing
epi cycles. While the assumption of epicycles preserved the usefulness of the Ptolemaic theory for several generations, compari son
with Kepler' s assumptions makes it plain that not all adjustments

are created equal. Whereas Kepler's adjustments led to hi s generally applicable laws of motion , the ad hoc notion of epicycl es
applied onl y to particular problems and had little justification
other than necess ity. The course of the Copernican Revolution
shows that the "accumulation of anomalies" or of "ad hoc modifi cations having no independent theoretical basis can not be tolerated indefinitely. An accepted theory is overth rown not primaril y
by di scordant data but by an alternati ve theory."24
The antihistoricists tend to resist any adjustments in target
hypotheses concerning Book of Mormon hi storicity,25 the priority of " traditional" views of geog raphy and cultures.26 and
potential lan guage translation and text transmission factors.27 Thi s
Barbour. MYllls, Models, and Paradigms, 99.
Ibid., 114.
25 Fo r examplc, according to Hutchinson. the Book of Mormon's aut ho rity "cvaporates as soon as thc book's absolute ancientness is compromised i n
the least degree" (p. 12).
26 Note how John Kun ich attempts to fend off Sorenson and Nibley by
appealing to B. H. Roberts (pp. 260-61). Kunich dismisses Jo hn Sorenson's
"When Lehi"s Part y Arrived in the Land, Did Thcy Find Others There?" Journal oj
Book of Mormoll Sludies 1 (Fa ll 1992): 1-34, as "imaginati ve mu sings." Also,
notc how Deanne G. Matheny cites Dan Vogel's irrelevant observation that "it is
absolutely clear that Joseph Smith and the early Mormons associated the Book
of Mormon wi th the Moundbuilde r myth" (p. 271). My review of Dan Vogel's
Indi(ln Origins will lire Book oj Mormon in Review oj Books on Ihe Book oj
Mormon 2 {I 990): 214-57, argues thaI the Mound Builder myth contributed to
the misreading of the Book of Mormon by the early Saints, but that the Book of
Mormon diverges from Ihe Mound Bui lder myth in profound ways.
27 For example. Stan u rSOn (p. 132) insists thaI ·The Book or Mormon
cannot be exempted from such textual criticism by emphasizing that tra ns lation
inevitably introduces elements from the translator's environment."
23
24
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resistance to adjustments in aux.i liary assumptions about the Book
of Mormon makes for an easier, slalionary target and art ificia ll y
adds weight to the criticisms these authors make.
Th is is why Joseph Smith opposed creeds. not because they
are fa lse teachings,28 but because "creed s set up stakes, and say ,
' Hitherto tho u shalt come, and no furthe r'; which r cannot s u b~
scribe to ."29 The message of the First Vision is not that a t rue
creed had come to replace the fal se ones, bu t that the heavens had
opened. You don 't need to wo rs hip at a c istern whe n you 've got a
fou ntai n (see Jeremiah 2: 13). Creeds tend to create rigid background expectat ions which bcco me ;'abom inabl c" by promot ing
slatic authoritarian ism that resi.<;ts fu rt her light and know ledge. 30
This is nO{ to say that we s hould bow without resistance to every
wind of doctri ne that happens to blow by (Ephesians 4 : 11- 16),
but that resistance to new ideas s hou ld be just a.... carefull y
considered as acceptance of such (Acts 10:9- 28). Too often,
creeds buy present conformity (as when the Inqu isitors came to
c hat with Ga lileo about as tronomy. torture. and correct t hi nk in g)
with the coin o f fut ure fa ith (such as those for whom the Ga lileo
inc idem becomes the de fi ning myth of the re lationship between
science and religion).3l Creeds make for spi ritual vulnerability in

28 "'It don I 15k] prove that a man is nOI a good man because he bel ieves
false doctrine"; Andrew F. Ehat and Lyndo n W. Cook, The Words 0/ Joseph
Sm ilh (Provo. UT: Religious Studies Center Monograph , 1980), 183-84.
29 TPJS.327.
30 See Jeremiah 17 :5-13: also Luke 5:37-39: John 7:38; 2 Nephi 28:2930: D&C I :24-28. When creeds are intact in any community. whether scientific,
political. or religious. the ques tion of questions becomes " Do you pre<lch the
orthodolt religionT"
31 Kuhn points OUI that the history of ~cience include.~ man y instnnces of
intolerance nnd res istance to new theories amo ng scientisls. The point wit h
regard to the Calileo incident is that it dramatizes tensions in a paradigm debate.
not necessarily an essential relation between science nnd religion. Noliee that
the religious figure s in the trial of Galileo and in the Scopes Trial do nOI lruly
represent Mamic thi nking; that is. the issue was nOI between Soph ic science and
Mlintic revelation, but between Sophie science and tradi tional authority and
interpretatio n: see Hugh W. Niblcy. '1llrcc Shrines: Mamie, Sophic, and
Soph istic:' and "Pat hs ThaI Stray: Some Notes on the Sophie and Mant ic,"' in
The Ancil'nl Slate: Till' Hulers lIIulllte Hull'll (Salt Lake City: Dcscret Book and
FARM S. 1991) , 3 11 -478.
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those whose cisterns are too brittle to change shape and too fragile
to take shocks. 32
In New Approaches, for example, while replacing sou nd
methodology with rhetorical judo, Stan Larson makes a creed of
the pure falsification hypothesis by quoting Hugh Nibley as saying the following:
We can never prove absolutely Ihat the Book of
Mormon is what is claims to be; but any serious proven
Faull in the work would at once condemn it. If I assume
the Book of Mormon to be fraudulent, then whatever is
correct in it is merely a lucky coincidence, devoid of
any real significance. But if I assume that it is true, then
any suspicious passage is highly significant and casts
suspicion on the whole thing, no maHer how much of it
is right. (p. 133)]]

Immediate ly after this quotation , Larson narrows this claim of
pure falsification to the historical claims for 3 Nephi 12- 14
(p. 133). He then turns his argument against the reality of the visit
of the resu rrected Jesus to Bountiful on grounds of there being no
verification (ibid.), ha ving just disqualified 3 Nephi as evidence by
claiming that "Sm ith copied the KJV blindly, not show ing awareness of tran slation problems and errors in the KJV" (p. 132).
Consider the care with which Larson makes his case up to that
point. and which he subsequent ly continues in hi s appendix, and
notice the crucial lapse here, where any decisive signi fi cance for
his observations must rest. In 1953. Nibley's argument illustrated
the nolion of falsification as practiced in textual critic ism. At the
time, Nibley compared falsification to the problem of identifying
a counterfei t bill, wherein the nature of an authentic bill is well
defined. But at this po int the methodologica l parallel to testing the
Book of Mormon breaks down. For falsification to work perfectly
in the case of a counterfeit bill, the qualities of an authentic bill
must be fully known. But the qualities of an authentically historic

]2
5:37- 39
33
I. Some

See Jeremiah 2:13 on the problems with cisterns. Olnd compare Luke
for the parable of the wine hollIes.
Citing Hugh Nibley. "New Approaches to Book of Mormon Study: Part
Standard Tests:' The ImpfQI'emenl Era 56 (Novemher 1953): 831.
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Book of Mormon, translated by in spiration , are nowhe re near as
we ll defined as those of an authentic bi ll.
This li mi t in the logic of fal sification, espec ially in the case of
general Iheories-thal the requisite knowledge of aut henticity is
always incomplete- underlies the editorial change that Larson
all udes to when he says that "a ll but the first clause has bee n
deleted" (p. 133) in The Prophetic Book oj Mormon .34
Looking to the 1989 version, we fand the fo ll ow ing adj ustment
to Nih ley 's argument, highlighti ng the differences fro m the 1953
original as q uoted by Larson :

Thus, while we can ne ver prove absolute ly that the
Book of Mormon is what it clai ms to be . we are j ust;·
fled in the outset in assumi'lg that it is what it dojm~' to
be. IJ one assumes that it i.r true, its j eowres at least
become testable. 35
T he change is strictly in line with the practical limits of fal sifi ·
cat ion. as noted by Kuh n and Barbour, as well as in kee pi ng with
Nib ley's more representative argument that " It is not eno ug h to
show ... that there are mistakes in the Book of Mormon, for all
humans make mistakes; what they must e xplain is how the
' a utho r' of the book happened to get so many thi ngs right. "3 6
If we drop Larson's weak notion of fa lsifi cation and stan ask·
ing the son s of questions that shou ld be asked durin g a pa rad igm
debate, the significance of hi s ev idence dwindles abrupt ly. For
ex am ple, are the problems that Larson describes as the domain of
textual criticism, those nuances regardi ng "the same distinctive
addition, peculi ar error, or the same alternate reading" (p. 129 ),
reall y the most significant problems to have solved? Can such
questions even be addressed without sure knowled ge of the
paramete rs o f a n " in spired " translation ?
As is typical for New Approaches, Larson ignores significant
matters in whic h the Book of Mormon gets it ri ght. His theory of
"b lindn ess" and " p lag ia ri sm" accomplishes no thi ng to e xpla in
34 Hugh Nibley. The Prophelic Book of Mormon (Sail Lake Cily: Descrel
Book and FA RM S. t989), 56, emp hasis added.
35 Ibid.
36 Hugh W. Nibley. Lelri ill ,ile Deren ; Tile World of Ihe J(lrediles; There
Wrre Jarf'CIi/('.f (Sail Lake City: Deseret Book and FA RM S. 1988). 122,
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the insights of the 3 Nephi text that John Welch, Hugh Nibley,
Richard L. Anderson, and others discus~ .37
As should be obvious in reading his eight examples. most of
the differences have little or no significance for meaning
(pp. 121 - 27).38 Larson's case depends on the questionable claim
that the Book of Monnon, purportedly an "i nspired" (not an
academic) English translation of an ancient New World text,
should take us back to the best available Greek text of an Aramaic
original: "Where the Book of Mormon could offer a fresh
translation directly from the valuable fourth-century inscription of
a first-century document, one find s a reacti on to the late and corrupted text of the KJV" (p. 132).
However, the academic definition of translation current in
Joseph's day in the 1798 Encyclopedia Brirannica gave the three
"fundame ntal rules for translations" as: " I . That the translation
shou ld give a complete transcript of the ideas of the original.
2. That the style and manner of the original should be preserved
in the translation . 3. That the translation should have all the ease
of the original co mposition ."39 Joseph Smith is on record as
describing an admittedly imperfect translation as "sufficiently
37 Compare John W. Welch, The Sermon at the Temple and the Sermon on
the Mount (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1990), 91-112, on such
matters as the abse nce of anti pharisaical. antigentile, and an ti-Pauline elements
and the reslOration of temple context: Nibley, The Prophetic Book of Mormon.
407-34. on the parallels to the forty.day literature in general and to a specific
text; Richard L. Anderson. "Imitation Gospels and Christ'S Book of Mormon
Ministry." in Apocryphal Writings and the Lalter Day Saims, ed. C. Wi/fred
Griggs (Provo: Religious Studies Center, Brigham Young University, 1986),
53-107, on contrasts with pseudo.gospels and parallels to the "pcsher" teach·
ing; Donald Parry, The Book of Mormon Text Reformal/ed according to Para!·
lelistic Pal/ems (Provo, Uf: FARMS, 1992), for distinctive poetic fonns; and
Christensen, review of Vogel, Indian Origins, 247-56, and Kevin Ch ri stensen.
"'Nigh unto Death' : NOE Research and the Book of Mormon," Journal of Book
of Mormon Studies 211 (S pring 1993): 1-20, on the authentic near-death behav.
ior and "Year Rite" patterns that supplement Welch .
38 Compare thc revicws by John Tvedtnes and John W . Welch in Review
of Books on the Book of Mormon 6/1 ( 1994): 8- 50, 145- 86. See Welch for a
discussion of the one change that makes a significant difference, the without a
cause prcsent in the King James Version of Matthew 5:22 and absent in the Book
of Mormon 3 Nephi 12:22.
39 Quoted by D. Michael Quinn. Enrly Morm onism wulthe Mag ic World
View (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1987), 151.
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plain to suit my purpose as it stands" (D&C 128: 18). According
to the definition of translation acti ve in the nineteenth century, the
"b lindness" to Old World manu script nuance that Larson belabors does not matter.
In effect, Larson rests his case on differences which do not
apply to translati on by nineteenth-century standards, appealing
instead to ex pectations that he imposes based on hi s twentiethcentury training. He makes a creed of hi s academic training and
refu ses to make adjustments in his expectations for the Book of
Mormon.

Confronting

Self~Reference

in Paradigm Debate

To the ex tent
. that two scientific schools disagree
about what is a problem and what is a solution, they will
inevitably talk through each other when debating the
relati ve merit s of their respecti ve paradi gms. In the
partia ll y circu lar arguments that regularly result, eac h
paradigm will be shown to satisfy more or less the criteria that it dictates for itself and to fall short of a few
of th ose dictated by its opponent.40
Critics and defenders of the Book of Mormon often appeal to
facts. But as we have seen, during paradigm testing it pays to be
skeptical of appeals to the "p lain facts," because theory infl uences observation with the result that all data are to some degree
theory-laden. Ian Barbour insists on three points that must be
accepted by all concerned (if opposing sides expect to communi cate at all).
I . Allhough proponents of rival theories inevitably talk
through each other to a degree, adherents "of rival theories can
seek a common core of overlap. . to which both can retreat."4 1
NOIice, however, that thi s "retreat" to a common core of
overlap is done as an aid to co mmunicati on, not as a prerequi site
for seeing truth . Joseph Smith talked about how even God adapts
himself to our capacity to understand. 42 That does not mean that
40
41

42

Kuhn. The Structure of Scientific Rf'l'oiwions. 109- 10.
Barbour. Myths, MOtle/s. amI Paradigms. ! 13.
TPJS. !62 .
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knowledge of truth is circumscribed by our ability to find co m ~
mon ground and consensus. It simply means that when addressing
a particular audience, if you expect to communicate, you might
have to retreat from certain preferred, even useful and possibly
true, assumptions. On the other hand. apart from the proble m of
co mmunicati ng our beliefs. our ability to find further truth s
depend s on our wi llingness to risk certain assumptions and
exp lore their possibilities (for exa mple, John 7: 16-17; 8:3 1-32;
Alma 32). We do not need to retreat from our preferred assumptions when doing ou r research, or li ving OU f lives, o r in communicat ing with audiences that share those assumptions.
2. Comprehensive theories are highl y resistant to falsification, but observation ex.erts some control over theo ries. 43
3. There are no rules for choice between paradigms but there
are criteria of assessment independent of particular paradigms.44
In comparing general theories (such as Newton's and
Einstein'S physics, or different Book of Mormon geographies).
neit her of which is proven or provable because neither "solves all
the problems it defines,"45 scientists can only ask which of the
two theories better describes nature. 46 and which problems are
more sign ificant to have solved. 47
In making a paradigm choice in reli gious matters (such as
between Mormonism and atheism, or historical and e nvironme ntal
views of the Book of Mormon). Barbour argues that the decision
is more subjective than in the hard sciences, but this differe nce
involves the degree. not the kind. of subjective valuations.
Regarding faith decisions. Barbour remarks that "There are no
proofs. but there are good reasons for judgments which are not
simply mailers of personal taste or individual prefere nce."48

43 Barbour, Myrhs, Models, and Paradigms. 113.
44 Ibid.
45

Kuhn, The Struclure of Scienlific Revoiulions, 110.

46 Ibid .• 147: cf. Alma 32:34-35.
47 Ibid .• 110; cf. A lma 32:27.
48 Barbour, Myths. MOlieb. and Paradigms. 146.
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Values Applied in Evaluating Paradigms
The resort to shared va lues rather than to shared rules
governing individual choice may be the comm unit y's
way of distributing risk and assuring the long-term suc~
cess of its enterpri se. 49
Kuhn demonstrates that choice between paradigms depends
large ly on the application of val ues. rather than the application of
rules.50 Whereas rules would determine the choice. values can
on ly constrain it. As Kuhn emphasizes, these values can be applied
d iffere ntl y by people who agree on them . The most important
val ues that Kuhn and Barbour identi fy include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Accuracy of Key Predictions
Comprehensiveness and Coherence
Fruitfulness
Simplicity and Aesthetics
Future Promise

Observe that Alma asks for those who wi ll experiment, even with
"no more than desire to believe," to apply these same va lues until
they can "g ive place to a pan ion of my words" (A lma 32:27).
Other values infl uence theory choice, such as a teacher's
nationality, or prior reputation, and various social and bi og raphi ~
cal expe riences. 51 Even though these sorts of things have less to
do with what is real, they do function as randomi zin g or co n ~
st raining factors for indi viduals within a group. My discuss ion
concentrates on the more signifi cant val ues described by Kuhn
and Alma.

Accuracy of Key Predictions (cf. Alma 32:26-27, 35)
Probably the sin gle most prevalent claim advanced by
proponents of a new paradigm is that they can solve the
problems that have led the old one to a crisis. . . .
Claims of this son .. succeed if the new paradigm
49

Kuhn . Tile SlrIltlure of Scienlijic Revoilltions. 186.

50
S!

Ibid .. 153-59. 185.
Ibid .. r 53.
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displays a quantitative precision strik ingly belte r than
its older competitor.52
Kuhn suggests that the acc uracy of key pred ictions is not a
static objective measure but:
1. comparati ve between competing parad igms and nature,
2 . relative to the importance the community ass igns to the
problems that each paradigm solves or fai ls to solve, and
3. weighted by the degree of precision attained by each theo ry.
Each of the New Approaches writers attempts to e levate hi s o r
her pet concern to thi s "key" problem status. For Metcalfe. th e
key probl em in volves nuances of the Book of Mormon text as
considered in light of the "Mos iah first" theory of translation.
For Wright, the problem is the apparent anachronistic relat ion
between Alma J 3 and Hebrews. For Kunich, the proble m is Book
of Mormon populat ion statistics . For Vogel, the problem involves
parallels between nineteenth-century debates about uni versal salvation and Alma's di scourse to Corianton about restorati on. But
we do not need to accept their conclusions regard ing suc h proble ms at face value. We should instead ask: What makes an anomaly
"that normal science [or faithJ sees as a pu zz le" into what "ca n
be seen from another viewpoint as a counterinstance and thus as a
source of c ri sis?"53 There is no comprehensive answer. (Part o f
what makes any issue "key" invo lves the door that you intend to
open.) But Kuhn does hi ghl ight three issues:
I. Issues for Fundamental Genera/il,.t1tions

Somet imes an anomaly will clearl y call into questio n
explicit and funda mental generalizations of the paradi gm. 54

52 Ibid., 153-54. Alma encourages an "experiment" regarding key issues
for his audience (where to worship. and how 10 know whether to believe him:
Alma 32:5. 26), predicts the results of an experiment in spirituality (Alma
32:27). leads them through thai experiment, and remarks, "Is this not real? ... It
is discernible" (Alma 32:35).
53 Kuhn, Kuhn. The Structure of Scienlijic Revo/urions, 79.
54 Ibid., 79.
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Think about how the "problem of evil " poses such an ob s ta ~
d e for theologies which presume an absolute omnipotent , omni s~
cient , and benevolent God . According to Antony Flew, the prob ~
lem of evil is " perhaps the most powerful of all skeptical ar g u ~
ments," one that appeal :\ to "th e clearest and most direct minds,
striking strai ght and decisively to the heart of the matter ."55
McClosky adds, "We must conclude from the exi stence of evil
that there cannot be an omnipotent, benevolent God. "56
For Mormons, Ihis "most powerful of skeptical argument s"
has no power. Why? Because we conceive of Deity as being sur~
rounded by intelligences, elements, and conditions which he did
not create from nothing (D&C 93: 29; Abraham 3: 15-28). Non ~
Mormon theologian:\ such as Alfred North Whitehead and William
James have advocated similar ideas under the headings of Process
Theology and Finitism.57 Di scu ssing Whitehead 's process model,
Barbour writes:
If the class ical ideas of omnipotence and predestination
are given up, God is exonerated of responsibility for
natural evil. . . Suffering is inevitable in a world of
beings with conflicting goals. Pain is part of the price
of consc iousness and intensity of fee ling. In an evo lu ~
ti onary world, stru ggle is integral 10 the reali zati on of
greater value. 58
Finitism, whether expressed as Mormonism or as Process The~
ology, resolves a host of troublin g paradox es. 59 Those who resist

55 See essays by H. J. McClosky, "God aod Evil"' (1 960), and Anto ny
Flew . "Divi ne Omnipotence and ~Iuman Freedom" (1955), reprinted in Critiques
a/God, ed. Peter Angeles (Buffalo. NY: Prometheus, 1916),203-31.
56 McClosky. ill ibid .. 223.
51 Sterling McMurrin. The Theological Foundations 0/ Ihe Mo rmon
Religion (Salt Lake City: University of Uta h. 1965), 105-6. discusses the di ffere nt approac hes take n 10 arrive at the model- that is, philosophica l ana lys is
versus Joseph's una rgued. commonsense pronouncemen ts.
58 Barbour. Mylhs, MQ(lels, alld Paradigms, 168--69.
59 See discussio ns in ibid .. 16 1- 10: McMurrin. Theological Foundmions
o/Ihl' Mormo" Religio!!. 10 1- 9: Blake Ostler, "The Mormon Concept of God."
Dialvgue 1112 (Summer 1984): 65-93: and Garland E. Tickemye r, "Joseph Smith
nOO Process Theology,·· Dialogue 11/3 (Autumn 1984): 15- 86; d. also Floyd
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the implications of Finiti sm do so on the skeptical side. because
they wan t to preserve the power of the "best" skeptical argument,
and on the be li ev ing side because they refuse to sac rifice a belief
in omn ipotence in spite of the theological quandaries that it drags
along.
Similar issues regarding an author's controllin g premi ses and
resistance to potential solutions abound in New Approaches. For
exa mple, John Kunich frets al length about Book of Mormon
population issues and assumes thal Leh i's and Mule k's peop les
must suppl y all North and South American populations. It says
something for Kunic h's infatuation with Ihe population probl em
that he goes on for twenty·nine pages before even atte mpting to
validate his slarting assumptions, and even then, he ignores several
contrary argumen ts. Ironicall y, he concludes: "O ur study must be
honest, open, ... and not limited by preconce ived conclusions"
(p. 265).
What Kunich sees as a roadbl ock to plau sibility , Sore nson sees
as a doorway to a new understandin g. 60 Rather than stepping
through the doorway, Kunich labors to save the problem from the
solu tion. Kunich' s defense amounts to appealing to the authority
of B. H. Roberts (p. 261), wit hout considering the basis for the
opinions Roberts ex pressed,61 providing some weak readings of a
few scriptures (pp. 26 1-64), and concoctin g some unfulfilled
conditions for plausibility (pp. 262- 64).
Sorenson' s read in g of the prophecies regardin g "o ther
nations" is far superior to Kunic h's (p. 26 1).62 In support of hi s
belief that the Book of Mormon cannot account for non-Lehitel
Ross. "Process Philoso phy and Mormon Thought" Suns/one 711 (JanuaryFebruary 1982): 17-25, with a reply by Sterling MeMurrin. 25-27.
60 See Sorenson. "When Lehi's Party Arrived in the Land. Did They Find
Others There?" 1-34: cf. also the superb essay by James E. Smith, "Nephi's
Descendants? Historical Demography and the Book of Mormon." Review 0/
Hooks on Ihe Book 0/ Mormon 611 (1994): 255- 96.
61 At least for the purposes of his Studies o/Ihe Book 0/ Mormon. Elder
Roberts assu med that the Book of Mormon described a hemispheric geography.
Jaredite extinction. and no othcr migrations besides the Lehile and Mulekite. cr.
John W. Welch, "Answering B. H. Roberts's Questions" (Provo, lJr: FARMS,
1985),41 pp.
62 Sorenson, "When Lehi's Party Arrived in the Land, Did They Find
Others There?" 6-8.
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Mulekite populations in the Americas, Kunich quotes 2 Nephi
I :8-9, " It is wisdom that this land shou ld be kept as yet from the
knowledge of other nations; fo r behold, many nalions would overrun the land."
What is the extent of Lehi' s reference to the land in this passage? John Tvedtnes says that " In the Bible, the word land most
often refers to the land occup ied by the Israelites.'>63 A recent
article by Russell Ball shows that the Book of Mormon usage of
the terms the land, and even the whole eanh, is often very local ized .64
Who and where are the other nations? In An Ancient American
Selling for the Book of Mormon, Sorenson wrote that "Most
Latter-day Saint readers have supposed that the 'ot her nations'
were the European 'Genti les' ( I Nephi 13:1-3) who overran the
land after Columbus's discovery, but does it make sense that the
fate prophesied by Lehi would be delayed until 1. 100 years after
Cumorah?,,65
Lehi 's promi se that his children wou ld possess the land
unmolested was cond iti onal on their keeping the commandments
(2 Nephi 1:9). The next verses say that "when . . they shall
dwindle in unbelief' (not "long afterwards," but "when"), the
Lord "will bring other nation s ... and he will take away from
them the lands of their possessions, and he will cause them to be
scattered and smitten . Yea, as one generation passelh to another,
there shall be blood sheds" (2 Nephi 1: 10-12).
Second Nephi 5:2- 5 reports that soon after the death of
Lehi- the pass ing of a generation-Nephi's brothers plotted
against his own life. Nephi and those he called "hi s people" fled
the land . Despite the report that those who initia ll y left "were
those who believed" in God (2 Nephi 5:6), such passages as
2 Nephi 32:7 and 2 Nephi 33:1 - 3 suggest strongly that Nephi' s
people had prob lems of their own. For example. Jacob reports on
63 See Tvedtncs's review in Review of Boob on

lire Book of Mormon.

28 .
64 See Russell Ball, 'Three Days of Darkness among the Nephites,"' Jourof Book of Mormon Sludies 211 (1993): 115- 19.
65 John L. Sorenson. An Ancient American Setting fo r the Book of
Mormmr (Salt Lake City : Deserc! Book (lnd FARMS , 1985),84. Also, Sorenson,
"When Lchi's Party Arrived. Did They Find Others ThereT 7.
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the necess ity for "d ili gent" labor among them on the part of the
prophets (Jacob I :7) even before Jacob 2: 15 descri bes the beginning of extreme tendencies . Prior to the departure of Nephi' s
peop le, the Lamanires had already acted in a role as "a scourge to
[Nephi 's people], to stir them up in remembrance of me"
(2 Neph i 5:25), Although neither Nephi nor Jacob prov ides
details, Jacob 1: I0 describes Nephi as having "w ie lded the sword
of Laban" in defense of hi s people. Thus we have no record of
the condit ions for bless ing being fully kept, and sign ificant
info rmati on suggest ing that the covenant curse was in effect
almost from the time of the death of Lehi . That is, immediately
after the death of Lehi (the passing of that generation), we see the
loss of lands and scattering (2 Nephi 5:5), and smiting and bloodsheds (2 Nephi 5:25, 34, Jacob I : 10). What about the " other
nations"? Alerted by the work of Sorenson and others, we have
only to look with eyes that see.
Other than to assert that the Jaredites became extinct (pp. 26l.
264), Kunich has never dealt with Nibley's argument s in favor of
Jaredile survivors. 66
What does the Book of Mormon mean by
"destroyed"? The word is to be taken , as are so many
othe r key words in the book, in its primary and orig inal
sense: "To unbuild; to separate violently into its co nstituent parts; to break up the structure." To destroy is
to wreck the structure, nOI to annihilate the parts. 67
Conside r Kunich's requ ire ment that the Lehiles wi n " Iotal
domination over a host of people " (p. 262). Actually, all that
plausibili ty requires is a population influx. over time sufficient to
contribute to population growlh .
Kunich call s for a de[ailed account of the "di scovery and
absorpt ion of the natives" (p. 262). A key example of Kunich 's
limited imagination and careless reading comes in the phrase" I f
the Nephite encounter [actually, it was a Mulek ite encounter, see
Omni 1:2 1] with a single laredite survivor, Corianlllmr, was suffi66 See Nibley, uhi ill lite Desert. 237-63. Atso sec Mosiah 8:12. in
wbicb Ammon seeks "knowledge of a re mnant of the people who have been
destroted ."
6
Ibid .. 239.
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ciently important to warrant inclus ion in the sac red record . "
(p. 264, emphas is added). Perhaps the Nephite record keepers
found Cori antumr suffi ciently important both because he was
royalty and because he was mentioned on an engraved stone that
they obtained from Zarahem la's people (Omni 1:2 1), and on the
twenty-fou r plates (Ether 12- 15). The Nephite record keepers
found Zarahemla suffic iently important because he was desce nded
from Zedeki ah, another royal line mentioned in relation to prop hecy on their own sac red records (Omni 1: 14). Sorenson's article
gathers considerable ev idence that others were around , not all of
them roya lt y and connected with individuals named in the sc riptures, and therefore not "suffic iently importan t" fo r detailed discussion with respect to genre and narrator priorities ( 1 Neph i
19:6).

Add to Sorenson's recent work the fo llow ing observat ions:
Yea, the Lord hath covenanted this land unto me
\LehiJ, and to my childre n forever, and also all those
who shou ld be led out of other countries. (2 Nephi 1:5)
Not ice that from the stan , possess ion of the prom ised land is not
just conditional, as we have seen, but also nonel(c lu sive. Note also
that there is no requ ire ment that the "ot her co untries" be locatcd
in the Old World.
Before explaining about the covenant for the land , Lehi
remind s his children that, besides themselves, the land contai ns
"a ll those who shou ld be led out of other count ries by the hand
of the Lord" (2 Nephi I :5). Th is remark comes before any
reported contact with the Mulekites or the several indications of
Jaredite rcmnants. Why does Lchi make th is point about ot hers
bei ng led to the land? He very like ly knew about them. Nephi's
vision of the prom ised land, granted be fore the ocean voyage,
may refer to these others:
And it came to pass that the ange l said unto me:
Look, and behold thy seed, and also the seed of th y
bret hren. And I looked and behe ld the land of promise; and I beheld multitudes of people, even as it were in
nu mber as many as the sands of the sea. ( 1 Nephi 12: I)
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Reading this passage as describing non-Leh ite multi tudes
ex isting in the New World before the voyage makes Lehi's
remarks about "ot he r nations" (2 Nephi 1:8, 11) in relation to
the covenan t curse more meaningful. Lehi taught that a law cannot function without an attached punishme nt (2 Nephi 2: 13), and
if the "other nati ons" referred to in the promised land covenant
would nOI arrive until Columbu s's voyage, how would the covenant curse have any immediate sign ificance? It makes sense to
suppose thai from the beginning Lehi knows that his people are
nOI alone, and he wants his sons to be sobered by the fac t. An
immediate expectation of other natio ns on the part of Nephi and
Leh i. possibly even interacti on with small groups of natives earl y
on (w ho cou ld signify other nations without representing such),
makes the whole story more consistent and meaningful.
I, Nephi, did take my family. and also Zoram and hi s
famil y, and Sam, mine elder brother and his family,
and Jacob and Joseph, my youn ger brethren, and also
my sisters, and all those who would go with me.
(2 Neph; 5 ,6; d. 5 ,14)
Again, {he passage can easily be understood to include native
populations, fri end ly to the new arri vals. Because the focus of the
record is deliberately exclusionary, we need to avoid setting
unreasonable condition s whe n we confront the ambiguity inhere nt
in refere nces to "oth ers" at the start of the Lchite ex perience in
the New World.
And all those who were with me did take upon
them to call themselves the people of Nephi.
And if my people desire to know the more particular part of the hi story of my people. they mu st
search mine other plates. (2 Nephi 5:9, 33)
see plausible indicat ions for mixin g populations from th e
very beginning of the Lchi te migration. Kunich's insistence on a
Robinson Crusoe level of detail belongs to another genre of writin g. Thi s next passage makes more sense if we assume nati ve
populati ons wit h different cultural backgrounds.
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Many of my people . .. know not concern ing the manner of prophesying among the Jews.
For 1. Nephi have not taught them many th ings
concerni ng the manner of the Jews. (2 Neph i 25: 1- 2)

Sam, Zoram. Jacob, Joseph, their fa milies, and several of the
wome n mentioned in 2 Nephi 5:6 certai nl y had a predominance
of experience in Jewish culture, as well as bel ief in and persona l
ex perie nce with the revelations given by Lehi and Neph i, wh ich
came in the Jewish modes. Nephi says that he has "not taught
lh isl chi ldren after the man ner of the Jews" (verse 6), but that
excl usion to his ch ildren does not restrict the implications in verse
1, wh ich clearly refers to cultu ral ignorance among "ma ny" of
his people. Notice that Nephi emphasizes that he has "made me ntion to my chi ldren ]not necessaril y all his peop le] concern ing the
judgmen ts of God.
according to all which Isaiah hath spoken." We may have different levels of instruction. The preexistence of native populations with alternative cu ltural backgrounds
seems to be a reasonab le way to account fo r an ignorance of the
manne r of Jewish prophecy , other Jewish manne rs, skepticism
about the gospel. and a re luctance to full y embrace Nephi's
teac hings. Hutchinson protests Sorenson's "adopti on ist" theo logy (p. II), which is necessary to reconcile some traditional
understand ings of the ex tent of promised blessi ngs among
ind igenous New World peop les, but such a notion is scriptural.
As many of the Genti les as will repent are the covenant
people of the Lord. (2 Nephi 30:2)
Ku nich protests that if these others were around that
"Certain ly ... their rel igious conversion ... fa nd1 the reli gion
cen tered nature of Nephite soc iety" (p. 263) requires that the
Book of Mormon prov ide an account of a mass conversion. But
"Nephite" soc iety often is only a simpli fied term fo r dealing with
a comp lex social group. not just one extended fami ly of pa lefaces
that attend the same church.68 And far from securing a "mass
conversion," Nephi very earl y refers to his "peop le" as be ing
"stiffnecked" (2 Nephi 25:28), and mourns the "unbelief, and
68 See Sorenson. An Anciell! Americ{U/ Selling, 54.
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the wickedness. and the ignorance. and the stiffneckedness of
men" (2 Nephi 32:7). Such a complaint makes more sense if the
people involved included locals who resisted the kind of mass
conversion that Kunich views as an implausible necessity.
2. Anomaly Related to Specific Practical Applications
An anomaly without apparent fund amental import may
evoke crisis if the applications that it inhibits have a
particular practical importance.69

Stan Larson describes the "again " at the e nd of 3 Nephi 14 :2
as bein g unsupported by anci ent Old World manusc ripts of
Mauhew 7:2. He says that "Welch downpJays the difference
among the variants at Matthew 7:2 by saying that the difference is
' neg ligible: but it is oflen such fine distinctions that are clues in
tex tual criticism" (p. 123).
That is, it is Larson's training in textual criticism that determines the significance of the "again " cited here and the other
variants he cites as examples. For any specialist, however, the danger ex ists of the loss of perspective, the temptati on to treat the
world like a nai l because your tool is a hammer. The applicability
of Ihe 1001 depends nOlan its availability, but on the sit uati on at
hand. If Joseph 's "i nspired" translation does not suit the tool, or
if the 1001 itself has des ign prob lems,70 the best contributi on
Larson could make is to show us what not to expect from a n
in spired tra nslation. Ot her tools and studies tell us things about
3 Nephi that contradict Larson's " blindn ess"-a nd- " pla gia rism"
hypothes is (p. 132).
Other fru strated " practi cal applicati ons" that have been
pressed into serv ice as tests of Joseph Sm ith 's propheti c call
involve such things as fru strated business dealin gs, like the failure
of the Kinland Bank during the Panic of 1837 that led many to
69 Kuhn. The SlrUClUre of SCientific Revolutions. 82.
70 Sec Royal Skousen. "Critical Methodology and the Text of the Book of
Mormon," Review of Books on the Book of Mormon 611 (1994): 125 : '!he
hollowness of New Testament te~tua l criticism becomes fu lly apparent when we
realize that vinually all the spcd ne readings in the reconstructed New Testament
text are nonfa lsifiable and based upon assumptions that are contradicted by
established examples of manuscript copying."
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rejecI hi m, or the sort of co ll apsed pyramid scheme that occasiona lly captures head lines in Ihe Utah newspapers. They can
in volve persona l conflicts with individ uals. such as that between
Abner Cole and Joseph Smith when Cole attempted to pu blish the
Book of Mormon in his newspaper.71 They can involve con fli cts
grow ing out of complex social issues, such as c hurch and state
connicls in Ulah over prayer in schools or seminary re leased time,
or various fe minist and academic issues. They can grow fro m
strugg les with personal sex ual ity, or fro m the pai n of viclimizal ion
in suc h matters . T he danger in all of these situalions comes from
allempts 10 base ultimale truth and commitmen t dec isions on suc h
peripheral issues. None of it has anything to do wi th the tru thfu lness of the Book of Mormon. While comp lex social issues shoul d
not be oversimpli fi ed and fee li ngs in such mailers should not be
tri vialized (hearts can die, pierced with deep wounds), it is still
essent ia l to Ihink through which issues are fu ndamental for the
fai th , and which are peripheral.
3. Research Puuies That Currently Resi,H Solution
The deve lopment of normal science may transform a n
anomaly that had previously only been a vexation int o
a source of crisis.72
B. H. Roberts's Studies of the Book. of Mormon73 presents a
nu mber of research problems that puzz led Elder Roberts in hi s
read ing of the text in comparison to scienlifi c op in ion in the
1920s. With the passage of time, most of these puzzles have fo un d
Solulions. 74 lohn Kunic h's essay quotes Roberts in New
Approaches (p. 261), bU I ignores Welch's paper, which dealt with
all Ihe poinl s Ihat Kunich tries to establ ish by using Roberts.
Deanne Malhe ny's essay in New Approaches critiques John
Sorenson's and F. Ric hard Hauck's work on Book of Mo rmon
71 Donna Hill. }o.uph Smith: The First M ormon (New York: Doubleday.
1977j. 96.
2 Kuhn, TIlt' Struc/Ure of Sciefltific Rf'I'fJ/llliofls. 82.
73 B. H. Robcn s. Studies of tire Boo/!. IIf Mo rm on (U rbana: University of
Illinois Press, 1985) .
74 Sec 10hn W. Welch. "Finding Answers to B. H. Roberts's Questions
and 'An Unp;[mllcl.'"
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geography with respect to puzzles about "metallurgy, lents, plants,
animals, and sites" (p . 320) that she does not regard as solved.
For exa mple, she claims thai those in favor of Sorenson's model
must "argue that the di rectionality system is not what the plain
meani ng of the terms would suggest because otherwise the mode l
will n O( work" (p. 279). Sorenson responds that "S he has failed
to grasp the significance of my extensive data show ing that
Mesoamerican and all other ancient direc tional systems were constructed on di ffe rent cultural principles than o urs or that Nephite
direction usage can be reasonab ly interpreted in light of what we
know from antiquity."75
Solving puzzles is the bu si ness of normal science . But on this
point , Matheny and Sorenson do not operate in the same paradig m. Their understandings of what constitutes a proble m a nd
what constitutes a solution are di ffe rent. Some of the disagreement
has to do with different bodies of knowledge with which they
work (such as Sorenson's evide nce for tents, which Matheny overlooked); some with differe nt basic assumptions, no tably
Matheny's idea that there is such a th ing as "the pl ain meaning of
the words" (p. 321); and some with their differe nt evaluatio ns o f
the Book of Mo rmon's "fit " (Matheny di scusses only problems,
no solutions); Sorenson sees a cons iderable fi t despite o pe n
issues-he questions her "do minant concern with ' pro bl e ms' "
a nd her neglect of "the sizable body of cultural information in
the Book of Mormon which patently agrees with Mesoamerican
c ulture.'·76
When confronted by differe nt conclus ions about such
research puzzles during th e o ngoi ng parad igm debate. the best
way to get perspective is to start asking all the questions that ap ply
to a paradigm debate. Rather than focusi ng on a single problem,
or the opi nion of a part icul ar authority figure, ask. Which paradigm is beller? Which proble ms are more signifi cant to have
solved?
The Book of Mormo n itse lf claims that the key problem to
have solved is test imo ny (Moroni 10:3-5), but even with that settled, your know ledge is ;'not pe rfect" (Alma 32:36). Similarl y,
75 John L. Sorenson. "Viva Zapata! Hurray for the Shoe!" in Review oj
Books on the Rook oj Mormon 611 ( 1994): 299- 300.

76 Ibid., 318.
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Kuhn states that a new paradigm "has seldom solved more than a
few of the problems that confront it, and most of these solution!:>
are still far from perfect."n Kuhn refers to the existence of
un so lved problems in any research paradigm as providing th e
"essential tension"78 that surrounds all inquiry. Sc ientists must
be able to "tole rate cri sis" in order to work on unsolved problems. 79 "If a paradigm is ever to triumph it must gain some first
supporters, men [and women] who will develop it to the point
where hardheaded arguments can be produced and multiplied."80
Likew ise, Alma determines that you must "nouri sh the word . ..
by your faith with great di ligence, and with patience, looki ng
forward to the fruit thereof' (Alma 32:4 1).

Comprehensiveness and Coherence (Alma 32:34)
The new paradi gm must promise to preserve a relatively large part of the concrete problem-solving ability
that has accrued to science through its predecessors.8t
The sc ientist aim s at the comprehens ive unification of
separate laws, the systematic interrelat ion of theories,
the portrayal of underlying simi larities in apparently
diverse phenome na. 82
One of the most persuasive aspects of Ein stein 's theory was
that it seemed to contain Newton's theory as a spec ial case. That
is, il not only ex plained anomal ies in Newton's physics, bUI il also
explained why the old paradigm had been as successful as it was.

77 Kuhn. The Structure 0/ Scientific Revolutions. 156.
78 Ibid .• 79.
79 Ibid.
80 [bid .• 158.
81

Ibid .. 169.

82 Barbou r. Myths. Models.

and Paratligms. 92. Notice that Alma starts
with a recognition of his audience's current bel iefs. and addresses key concerns
(Alma 32:5. 9). <ldds to their understandi ng. following implications and making
connections. and then says thai through the word "your unde rstanding doth be·
gin to he enlightened. and your mind doth l>egin 10 expand·' (A lma 32:34),
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Here, the amhors in the Metcalfe volu me fa ll short . By and large,
they do not explain the successes of the historicist paradi gm.83
Metcalfe's own essay provides a good example of thi s. He
writes about King Benjamin 's oration as though it were a nineteenth-century rev ival, claiming th at "the apex of the narrati ve ..
depends .. fundame nta ll y on a nonbib lical pattern conte mporary with Smith" (p. 42 1 n. 3 1). He sees the four-step pattern as
"( 1) Revival Gat he ring (Mosiah 2); (2) Guilt -Ridden Falling
Exercise (4: 1-2a); (3) Pet iti on for Spiritual Emanci pation (v. 2b);
and (4) Ch risloiogical Abso lution and Emotional Ecstasy (v. 3)"
(; b;d.).
Metcalfe then remark s that "some have atte mpted to assert
comparisons between Lehite rel igious awakeni ngs and anc ient
Hebrew ritua ls" (p, 421 n, 3 1), referring to, but neglecting the
strengths of, valuable studies by Welch, Nibley, Ostler, Ricks, and
Tvedtnes,84 and ignoring other stud ies such as those by Welch on
the farewell address fo rm 85 and on the complex interwoven ch ias~

83 The closest that the New Approaches essays come to ad mitting that
anything exists to suppon the Book of Monnon are David Wrig ht's ack n owl~
edgment that the Book of Mormon contains "notable mailers of sty le" and unidentified "striking parallels" 10 antiquity, and Ed Ashment's clai m that the lack
of "direct evidence" has compelled Mormon apologists to argue from "parallels"
(p, 374), While they do not constitute proof, don' t the elaborate paraliels
deserve an explanatio n? On the other hand, if the question is, "How well do the
apologists explai n the successes of New Approaches?" the answer can be found
by listening ill on the ongoing discussion.
84 See 10hn W, Welch, "King Benjamin's Speech in the Context of
Ancient Israelite Festivals" (Provo, Uf: FARMS, (985): Hugh Nibley, An
Approach (0 (lie Book of Mormon (Salt Lake City: Desere! Book and FARMS,
1988). 295-310: Blake Ostler, 'The Book of Mormon as an Expansion of an
Ancient Source," Dialogue 20 (Spring 1987): 66- 123 , Stephen 0, Ric ks, '"The
Treaty-Covcnant Pallern in King Bcnjamin's Add ress (Mosiah 1-6)," BYU Studies 24 (Spring 1984): 151-62, John Tvedtnes, " King Benjamin's Speech as a
Feast of Tabernacles," in By Swdy and Also by Faith: Essays in Honor of Hugh
W. Nibley. ed, John M, Lundquist and Stephen D. Ricks, 2 vols. (Salt Lake City :
Deseret Book and FARMS, (990), 2:197- 237,
85 John W, Welch and Daryl R, Hague, "Benjamin's Speech: A Classic
Ancien! Farewell Address," in Reexplorirlg tire Book of Mormon. cd, l ohn W,
Welch (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1992), 12(}..22.
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tic structures,86 and Thomasson on kingsh ip.87 He defe nds the
pri orit y of his reading by asserti ng that nineteenth-century camp
meet ings were modeled after the Israelite Feast of Tabernacles . He
also leaves us to wonder why the anc ient studies prov ide a fa r
more comprehensive set of parallels to the ancient convocations
than does comparison with the ni neteenth-ce ntury sou rces.
Nib ley's chapter alone, "Old World Ritual in the New World" in
An Approach to the Book oj Mormon, includes a thirty-six-step
pattern, versus a four-step pattern in Metcalfe. 88
Reluctant to confront directly the undeniably more co mprehensive account by "traditional ists," Metcalfe shifts his ground
and anc hors hi s account to a "key" anomaly, claiming that traditionalists need to show "neophytes of any culture S.C.E." experi enci ng a" 'revival' conversion."89 Th is begs the quest ion of
86 John W. Wclch."'A Study Relati ng Chiasmus in the Bool; of Mormon
to Chiasmus in the Old Testament, Ugaritic Epics. Homer, and Selected Greek and
Latin Authors" (M. A. thesis. Brigham Young University. 1970).
87 Gordon C. Thomasson, 'The Complex Symbolism and Symbolic Complex of Kingship in the Book of Mormon," Journal of 80ak of Mormon Sll~dies
211 ( 1993): 21-38.
88 Welch. "King Benjamin's Speech." 25 n. 42, summarizes NibJey's
points as:
the proclamation. transfer of kingship. assembly around the temple.
taking a census. bringing firstlings and offerings. giving thanks for
deliverance. dwelling in tents around the temple, the king speaking
from a tower, the call or silenlium and teaching of the mysteries, hai ling [he king. homage by the people to the king (which Benjamin
rejects). cleansing from sin. acclaiming the king, recounting the story
of creation. the king's ritual farewell and descent into the underworld
(which Benjamin refers to as a literal event soon 10 occur), choirs,
ensuring succession to the throne. promises of pe."lce and prosperity,
the preservation of records. God preserving his people. promises of
never-ending happiness, divination of the future, a day of judgment,
fa lling to the ground before the king, seeing all men as equals. the
closing acclamation. making of a covenant. receipt of a new name.
begetting of the hu man race, concern about standing in the proper
place, having a seal. recording names in a register, appoi nting priests
to remind people of their cove nant. and dismissal.
89 Interested p:uties might gain useful perspectives on "revival conversion'" from Ihe discussion of rebirth in Sianisiav and Christina GroL Beyond
Death: The Gules of Consc iousness (London: Thames and Hudson, 1980). 23 ~
31.
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whether" 'reviva l' conversion" is an appropriate descripti on of
the Mos iah account, sidesteps serious consideration of the more
comprehens ive studies assembled by FARMS, and ignores the
potential effect of trans lat ion fac tors on the language llsed.90

Fruitfulness (A lma 32:36-41)
Particularl y persuasive arguments can be developed if
the new paradigm permits the predict ion of phenomena
that had been e ntirely unsuspected while the old one
prevailed .91

Despite Hutchinson's attempt to discredi t Sorenson for assuming historicity (p. 10),92 there are sound methodological reasons
for making historicist assumpt ions. The most obv ious reason is. if
you do not risk the ass umption, you don't do the work . If yo u
don't do the work , you don't see the fruit. A survey of the classic
examples of "frui tfuln ess" in Book of Mormon study shou ld
incl ude, among other th ings, John Welc h's discovery of c hi asmus
in the Book of Mormon and Allen Chri ste nson 's subsequent discovery of the form in Mayan texts. 93 Nei ther discovery, of course,
proves historicity, but nevenheless both discoveries represent phenomena consistent with historicity which any successful theory
mu st eventuall y account for. Both discoveries represent phenom+
ena that no one but a believer would ever look for. Regardless of
the assumptions that provoked the work, such discoveries shoul d
be considered with due respect by any accounting of the Book of
Mormon.
In New Approaches, the findings offered by Metcalfe o n
nuances of a Mos iah -ftrst translation, Dan Vogel on a n t i ~Un i ver
sal ist rhetoric, and Mark Thomas on the for ms of the sacramental
covenant purport to be consistent with a nineteenth-century

Even Melodie Moench Charles refers to Nibley's and Ostler's discuspossible translation fac tors (94-95).
Kuhn, The Structure of Scientific Revolutions. 154.
Ashment makes the same argument (p. 374) .
93 John W. Welch, "Chiasmus in the Book. of Mormon," lJYU Studies 10.
1969,69-84. See Allen J. Christenson. "Chiasmus in Helaman 6:7- 13." i n
Reexploring tile lJook of Mormon, 230-35 .

90
sions of
91
92
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origin. This represents the skeptic's side of the "fruitfulne ss"
process.
With ri val schools of thought offering the fruits of their labors,
we are faced with cont radictory findings. As individuals, we have
to weigh the significance according to the various values under
consideration in this article. Only David Wright among the contributors to New Approaches ever alludes to the need to weigh
cont rary findings. (In a footnote he refers to "some striking co in cidences between elements of the ancient world and some notable
matters of ... sty le" [po 165 n. 2J, but he regards them as less
"key" than his anachronisms. I would prefer that he identified
what even he concedes is so striking and notable so that I cou ld
get a better idea of how he operates the balance scale.)
However, in my view, theories which assume hi storicity have
Ihc advantage when I must weigh contrary findings. As a modern
translation of an ancient prophetic document, the Book of
Mormon can easily accommodate various translation and transmission factors. The ancient world contain s more unknowns than
the nineteenth century , and therefore, conclusions regarding what
existed in the distant past must be morc tentative. We need only
cons ider the revolution in biblical studies subsequent to the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls, and the more recent revolutions in
Mesoamerican studies pertaining to the decipherment of the Maya
glyphs, and the recognit ion of the prevalence of war in Mayan
cultu re. Such revoluti onary events in sc holarsh ip leave us room to
expect further en li ghtening discoveries. The view of the Book of
Mormon as a nineteenth-century document has much more to
explain in order to accommodate the presence of ancient-set:ming
aspects. Given the unusual circu mstances of its ori gins, why
should there be something, and not nothing?

Simplicity and Aesthetics (Alma 32:28, 42)
SimplicilY is sought both as a practical advantage and as
an intellectual ideal. This includes not only simplicity
of mathematical form, conceptua l simplicity, and a
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minimum of independent assumpt ions, but also an
aesthetic element. 94
Consider two simple description s of how the Book of Mormon
came to be. Joseph Sm ith prov ided one:

Moroni, who deposited the plates in a hill in Manchester, O ntario County, New York, be ing dead and raised
again therefrom, appeared unto me, and told me where
they were, and gave me directions how to obtain them.
I obtai ned the m, and the Urim and Thummim with
them, by the means of which I translated the plates: an d
thus came the Book of Mormon. 95

In New Approaches, Larson offers "plagiarism" (p. 132) as a
simple exp lanation of the similarity between the King James Version and 3 Nephi 12-1 4. Unfortunately for Larson, this initial
simplicity begins to grow extra heads as soon as we consider the
kind of subtle nuances in 3 Nephi 12- 14 that John Welch dis·
cusses in his chapter on "The Differences between the Ser mon s"
in The Sermon ar the Temple and the Sermon on the Mount.
A ltho ugh, to the casual observer, most of them see m
in significant or meddlesome, a closer exami nation
shows that most are quite meaningful and subtle. The
difference s are consiste nt with the introduction of the
Sermon into Nephite culture, with its covenant-making
context, and with dating the text to a time before when
the suspected factional alterations o r additions were
made to the Sermon on the Mount.96
And as soon as we move to the surrou nding context of the
sermon in 3 Nephi, we get extra arms and legs that " pla g iari s m"
does nothing to explain . If Joseph worked blindly, why the com·
plex paralle ls to ancient year· rites, the accurate details of cata·
strophic earthquakes and volcanoes, the inclusio n of the Hebrew
pesher leaching. and the themes of the early C hristian forty·day
and descen.Hls literatures? If Joseph plagiarized. where did he get
94

Barbour. My/ll.f. Models. and Paradigms. 92. Alma tal ks about the word
delicious. precious. sweet. and pure.

bcin~~ood.

TPJS. 119.

96 Welch, Tile SermOlI ai/he Temple , 11 2.
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the stuff? Even apart from the weakness of its exp lanation, the
moral implicat ions of Larson's use of the word "p lagiari s m"
deserve reconsideration in light of the lack of ninetee nth·ce ntury
standards of citalion,97 as well as the Jack of a citation standard
within the scriptures, Does it bother Larson that none of Ihe New
Testament ci tations of Old Testament prophets specifically men·
lions the Septuagint translators, whose effort the authors obv iously
q uoted?
For aesthetics and the Book of Mormon, recall that Alexander
Campbell , on February 7, 183 1, claimed that " It has not one good
sentence in it. save the profamation lsic ] of those sentences quoted
from the oracles of the li ving God, "98 If that were so, we should
not e ncounter Donald Parry's The Book. of Mormon Text Reformatted According to Paraflelistic Patterns, or other literary studies
of the Book of Mormon by Eugene Eng land, John Welch, Ange la
Crowell , Donald Parry, Alan Goff, Bruce Jorgenson, and Richard
Rust. all of which highli ght the aesthet ic sophistication and beaut y
of Ihe Book of Mormon. The recent volu me on The Allegory of
lhe Olive Tree: The Olive. lhe Bible. and Jacob 5 99 adds more
weig ht for the naysayers to carry,
In New Approaches, Ant hony Hutchinson attempts to argue
againsl Ihe not ion of historicity on aesthet ic grounds. That is. he
paints an ugly picture of what a historic Book of Mormon does,
and impl ies that a ni neteenth·ce ntury Book of Mormon is some·
how more attract ive . Hutc hin son relates the historic ity of the Book
of Mormon to "authoritarian approaches to church governance"
(p, 17).100 The frontispiece of the book makes an appeal to aes97 Sec Dcan Jessee, "Has Mormon History Been Deliberately Falsified?"
Mormon Miscellaneous pampnlet No, 2.
98 Quoted in Francis Kirkham, A New Witness/or Christ in America, vol.
I. 4th cd. (Salt Lake City: Utah Printing, 1967).297.
99 The Allegory 0/ fhe Olive Tree: The Olive. the Bible. and Jacob 5, ed.
Stephen D. Ricks and John W. Welch (Salt Lake: Deseret Book and FARMS.
1994) .
100 Doctrinc and Covenants Section 20 sets out the ru les for Church governance and the standards for Church membership. As an e;(planation of au thoritarian personality types, which arc neither e.,ctusive 10 nor e;(cluded from t he
Latter-day Saint Church, I would suggest thc wonderfully enlightening books o n
the Myers- Briggs Type Indicator (MBTlTh!), such as 01t0 Kroeger and Janel
Thuessen. T\'" r Talk (New York: Ocltll Books, 1988); David Keirsey and Marilyn
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thelies by claiming that the message of the Book of Mormon can
"so metimes be obscured by polemical use of the book as a
prooftext for elitist and in stitutional agendas over personal rel ig·
ious experie nce,"IOI Hutchinson prefers that we no longer use
the Book of Mormon "as an apologetic argument or sign of the
uniqueness of Mormonism and warrant of its authority and truth·
fulness" (p. I). He claims that "maintaining Book of Mormon
antiquity" supports such un-Christian-like behaviors as "absolute
religiou s certainty" (p. 14; cf. Alma 32:35-36) and such funda-

mentali st ideas as " inerrancy" (cr. Title Page. I Nephi 19:6. and
so forth),I02 "l iteralism" (cf. 2 Nephi 11:2-4; Moses 6:63), support of "authoritarianism" (cf. Alma 30:7, II; D&C 121:41 ,43),
and "false certitude, self satisfact ion in one's own sectarian
advantage" (p. 15; cf. Alma 3 1:12-30).

Bates. Please Undemand Me (Del Mar, CA: Prometheus, 1984); Sandra Hirsh and
lean Ku mmerow, Life Type! (New York: Warner, 1989); and Isabel B. Myers,
Gifts Differing (Palo Alto. CA: Consulting Psychologist's Press, 1980). MBTI
measures preferences (akin to handedness) for Extraversion or Introversion. for
gathering information through Sensing or Intuition, for deciding based on
Thinking or Feeling, for living with Judgment or Perception. Pay special attention to the contrast in values between the ESTJ (13% of the population, and a
large majority of the managers) and INT] and INTP types (about 1% each, but
highly concentrated in academia). Indeed. to me it scems that the tensions
between institutional leaders and academics often involve type preferencc issues,
and that a common recognition of this notion could do much to improve communication strategies in both directions. reduce tensions. and increase app reciation
of the "gifts differing" (cf. Romans 12:4--8).
101 New Approaches itself is a polemical prooftext for the elitist agendas
of the authors and publishers. Were I 10 simply bear my testi mony in response.
that is. to pit my personal religious experience over their footnoles and degrees.
would that dcler Mr. Metcalfe and company from their inlent?
102 HUichinson's chargc of "inerrancy" makes no sense in terms of
Mormon scripture and tradition. In New Approoches. Hutchinson (an allusion,
p. II), Kunich (citing Roberts. p. 261). and Matheny (p. 270) at various times
appeal to tradition or authorities to stabilize thc target and thereby defend their
argu ments. In a rccent article. "The Continuing Journey." in SunslOne 16/5 (July
1993): 13, David Wri ght complains that "Sorenson and his readers need not PUI
much stock in Joseph's views about geography: a prophet's words that tradition
values are set aside with relative ease." This complaint is ironic because Wright
is arguing that we make a far more profound adjustmenl. Why retain some of
Joseph' s speculative vie ws about geography whilc rejccting the historicity of
the Book of Mormon?
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You can find such auitudes among the Mormons, and become
obsessed with them if you like, but as the references I've added
show, Hutc hin son commit s a lamentable misdiagnosis in perceiving the Book of Mormon as caus ing whal it pl ainly attempts to
cu re. He would do well to read Eric Hoffer' s class ic The Tm e
Believer, which describes eruption s of rigid and dogmatic indi vidual s a mong variou s sccu lar and rc ligious groups a ll throu gh
hi sto ry.IU) For the negati ve results of thei r attitudes we can not
scapegoat the Book of Mormon, but must look to oth er cau ses . In
the end, Hutchinson 'S attempt to paint belief in historicity ill)
aestheticall y unpleasant fails for me because hi s painting is inaccurate.

Future Promise (Alma 32:41)
The issue is which paradig m shou ld in the future guide
re searc h on problems many of which ne ither co mpet itor can yet clai m to resolve completely. A dec isio n
between alternate ways of practicing science is call ed
fo r, and in the circ umstances that deci sio n must be
ba sed less on past achievement than on futu re promi se .
. . . A dec ision of that kind can o nl y be made o n
faith. 104
The disagreements about the Book of Mormon represented by
New Approaches and the FARMS response is not j ust between
ri val groups of scholars, but between competing world views. The
issues ;If(~: Which community, if any, has authority ? Shoul d
prophets take their license for seeing fro m the co mmunit y of
secular sc holars? Must we have sec ular academia 's permi ss io n to
10) Eric HoFfer. The Tme Believer (New Yorle Harper and Row, 195 1). nle
strength of the ''True Believer" mode is the leal such persons possess, with an
accompa nying willingness 10 sacrifice all things. if necessary, for the cause.
Hoffer claims that no mass movement ever succeeded without such people. The
weaknesses of [he mode derive from its rigidity. the tendency to pol:lriled thinking. and brill Ie background e:>tpectations. True believers can demonstrate what
Joseph Smith referred to as a zeal that is not according to knowledge. A number
of the most vocal critics of the Church are former true believers. who. when their
too-brittle faith shatters. become true antibclievers.
104 Ku hn. The SlnKllire of Scientific Revolwions. 157-58.
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believe? Is personal sp iritual experience valid? Can we ignore
scholarly and scientific opinion and survive as a faith? Can a
believer apply the tools of scholarship in the service of faith ? What
kind of faith should we have? Should we lake seriously the Book
of Mormon as a testament of Christ? Where do we go to exercise
our faith in Christ most appropriately? What, if anything, in this
life deserves our commitment? Where is the greatest future promise?
From the beginnings of Mormonism. the Book of Mormon
has always been the defining phenomenon that both sets us apart
and holds us together. So it comes as a surprise that Hutchinson
denounces the notion of the Book of Mormon as "a sign of the
uniqueness of Mormonism and warrant of its authority and truthfulness" (p. I). Hutchinson seems troubled by the notion of
"prophets who know not only God's will but also know the past,
[and] the future" (p. 14). Never mind that Book of Mormon
prophets, especially Alma, take care to remind the reader that they
do not know everything that God does, and that they are often left
to their ow n reasoning and opinions (for exampl e, Alma 7:8).
Hutchinson complains that a historic Book of M ormon "supports
the authority of' prophets in the believing community (and I
agree), that such authority is necessarily authoritarian (but 1 disagree), and that those who support those authorities relieve themselves of "responsibility for decisions and for heeding the voice
of Jesus" (p. 15, and here I di sagree completely). The best quotes
on the topic of individual responsibility and Church authority
come from Joseph Smith and Brigham Young.
We deem it a just principle ... that all men are created
equal, that all have the privilege of thinking for themselves upon all matters relative to conscience. Consequen tly , then, we are not disposed, had we the power, to
deprive anyone of exercising that free independence
of mind which heaven has so graciously bestowed upon
the human famil y as one of its choicest gifts. \05
I do not wish any Lauer-day Saint in this world, nor In
heaven, to be satisfied with anything I do, unless the
105 TPJS. 49.
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Spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ, the spirit of revelation,
makes them sati sfi ed. \06
How ofte n has it bee n taught that if you de pend
e ntirely upon the voice, judgment and sagacity of th ose
appointed to lead you, and neglect to enjoy the Spirit
for yourselves. how easil y you may be led into error,
and finall y be cast off to the left hand?I07
Hutchinson depicts Mormoni sm as so mething that is closed,
ri gid, and unpromi sing if it retains belief in the Book of Mormon .
I see Mormonism as open-e nded, fl exible (if fru strating at times),
and promi sing because of the Book of Mormon . He could cite
anecdotes to support his view, as I can to support mine. But which
of our examples should be paradigmatic? It is rather like asking
which story about King David most clearl y illustrates the principles of faith and righteousness- that with Goliath, or that with
Bathsheba? If you really know what the gospel is, both stories
have their time and place.
The ri valry between prophets and skeptics as developed in
New Approaches has a long hi story . The Book of Mormon gives
us in Alma 30 the enlightening debate with Korihor. In Th e
Ancient State, Nibley's essays on the Sophic and Mantic prov ide
an expansive perspecti ve, especially with his disc ussion of Oedipfls
Rex and the trial of Socrates, and the lengthy notes co mparin g
modern and ancient arguments, showing the timelessness of ce rtain issues .108 In Th e World and the Prophets, Nibley showed the
transition from Manti c reve lati on to Sophi c scholastic ism in earl y
Chri sti anity. I09 Daniel Peterson calls our atte nti on to simil ar

106 i D 3:45.
107 iD 8:59: for conlrast in leadership styles. see an article by Carl Sagan
in Parade M agazine (7 February 1988): 6. in which tlc quotes Rudolf Hess fro m
30 Ju ne 1934: "One man remains beyond all criticism, and tha t is the Fuhrer.
This is because everyone senses and kno ws: He is al ways right. and he will
always be rig ht. The Nation:!1 Socialism of us a ll is anchored in uncritical loy·
alty, in a surrende r to the Fuhrer,"
108 Nibley, The AIZI; ieflt State, 311--478.
109 Hugh W . Nibley. The World ant! the Prophets (Sal\ Lake City: Oeserel
Book and f ARMS. 1987).
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rivalry and Iransi tion in Islam .! 10 Contemporary with Joseph
Smi th , Ralph Waldo Emerson in his surre nder to academia fall s
into the same pattern- literalism sundered by contemporary
scholarship, 1 I 1 and then the unhappy seeker turning to my st icism l1 2 and philosophy in order to salvage some meaning in
life,I13 In Eng land, just before Joseph Smith's lime, the visionary
Engli sh poet William Blake (who had occasion to consider the
worth of his personal reli gious experiences as set against the
arguments of such Enlightenment figures as Thomas Paine and
the Godw ins) provided his view of the same ri valry:
Obey thou the Words of the Inspired Man! ...
The Negation is the Spectre, the Reasoning Power in
Man ....
To cast off the idiot Questioner who is always questionmg.
But never capable of answering; who sits with a sly grin
S il ently plotting when to question, like a thief in a cave;
Who publi shes doubt & calls it knowledge; whose Science is Despair,
Whose pretense to knowledge is Envy: whose whole
Sc ience is
To Destroy the wisdom of ages to gratify ravenous
Envy.1 \4

Given such historical precedents, I don't see much future
promi se in siding with the Sophic skeptics. But then , what does the
1 J 0 Daniel Peterson. "Introduction:' Review of Books on rhe Book of
Mormon 4 ( 1992): Ixiv n. 162.
1 II Carl Bode and Malcol m Cowley, ed .. The Portable Emerson (New York:
Vikin~. 1981). 600- 601.
I 2 Ibid .. 11.
113 Note the about.face in "Threnody," ibid .• especially 661-63 . I s hould
say that 1 regard Emerson as an inspired leacher. Indeed, comparing Joseph
Smith and Emerson is euremely rewarding. I denote such seeking by Emerson.
o r anyone else. as a "salvage operation" to recognize the sense of loss and disi l·
lusio n that precedes hi ~ effort and periodically haunts him; I do not demcan what
he found in his searc hing. BUI, despitc the light you can gct from Emerson and
his valid inspirations, you do n't get Doctri ne and Covenants L
114 William Blake, "Millon," in Bluke's POl'f/)' and Designs (New York:
Norton. 1979), 303-4 (platc 40, lines 29. 34; plate 4 1. lines 12- 17).
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study of Book of Mormon historicity provide that is more promising than study of the Book of Mormon as fraud or insp ired fiction? For me, light and urgency.
First consider the issue of light. Hutchin son calls for us to
"stop talking about the Book of Mormon' s antiquity and begin
reading its stories, considering how early Mormons would have
understood them and relating their context to our own" (p. 17). I
agree that study of how the early Mormons understood the text is
important, and I do agree with Ms. Charles that they often understood the text differently than we do. That said, in my e:<perience,
c urrent study of the Book of Mormon 's antiquity has often
revealed how earl y Mormon s misunderstood the stories: while 'M!
need to respect their understandings, we should not feel bound to
them .
Inasmuch as they erred it might be made known; And
inasmuch as they sough t wisdom they might be
instructed .... And inasmuch as they were humble they
might be made strong, and blessed from on hi gh, and
receive knowledge from time to time. (D&C 1:25-28)
Talk about antiquity provides a far greater sense of immediacy and urgency when it comes time to liken the stories to ourselves. For example. it is one thing to consider the notion of you r
own death in the abstract, as an inspired fi ction. But when death
confronts you personall y in history and becomes a literal presence
in your life, when the thief places a gun against your head and for
the third time asks for something you cannot give, or when your
doctor says, "We need to cut," or when your car begins to slide,
or a solemn voice on the telephone makes the announcement that
a loved one has seen his or her last mortal moment, death takes on
an entirely different face- immediate. urge nt, and demanding a
respon se. One 's value system undergoes a sudden shock . In my
experience, in those moments when the Book of Mormon gains in
hi storic plausibility, it conveys this kind of immediacy and
urgency (as Alma says, "Is thi s not real ?"), demanding a personal
response.
Potentially, of course, someone who sees the Book of Mormon
as inspired fi ction , even as a myth (in the sense of a myth as a
transcendent story- not as a fa lsehood), should be able to provide
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an illuminating reading by focusing o n teachings. the vivid rele·
vance of the slories, or the subl ime ]i(crary aspects. The truth of
th e parables of Jesus does not depend on their historicity, but o n
their resonance in the life of the listener. While it has nothing to
do with history, Shakespeare's King Lear hits me with such a profound urgency that I must consider it an inspired work.115 In
some questions of biblical historicity, as with the Jonah story, to
fret about the dimensions of the whale's throat is to miss the point
entirely and bury the immediate relevance of the story in trivia. 116
And consider the mileage Joseph Campbell gets by likening various myths to crucial issues that arise in the course of our lives. But
when a Joseph Campbell or Shakespeare or Jesus has the ski ll and
insight to inject a mylh, a scriptural story, a play , or a parable into
your personal history. the stories cease to be pure fiction becau se
they literalize around your ex.perience. Symbols cease to be mere
abstractions when they connect to your own hi s tory .1 17 In such
cases, the stories provide both li g ht and urgency .
But. as it happe ns, o nly Dan Vogel in the Metcalfe volume
actually looks at a story "considering how the early Mormons
would have understood" it. However, hi s intent is not to bring any
sense of immediacy and re le vance, but to make the tex.t seem
remole and abstract, to show the Book of Mormon as merely a
reflection of obscure theological debates about dead issues, hold 1I 5 See Eugene England's marvelous "Shakespeare and Ihe At Onemenl of
Jesus Christ," in Why Ihe Church Is as True as lhe Gospel (SaIl Lake City: Book·
craft, 1987),31 - 51. Although England argues that "the scene at the end of act 4.
where Lear" and Cordelia reach full at onemcnt
. is the play's true climax, a
spiritual fulfillment and redemption that transcends the agonizing losses of the
fiMI act" (ibid., 42-43). Professor Birenbaum at San Jose State University
taught me to see Lear's transformed character shining through the losses of the
final act as the hean of a daring theodicy. If indeed, "Ripeness is all," then when
Lear has lost everything earrh/y. we should be forced by the tragic outcome to
consider whether what has become of Lear matters nearly as much as what he has
become. He lost the world, but what has he gained? In a subsequent essay,
England offers insights on the profound significance of Lear's final words. See
Eugene England, The Quality of Mercy (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1992). 10.
116 See the insightful reading by LeGrande Davies, '"Jonah: Testimony of
the Resurrection:' in isaiah and lhe Prophe15, cd. Monte Nyman (Provo: Religious Studies Center, Brigham Young University_ 1984),88-104.
117 Even Nephi recommends that his readers "liken"' t.he scriptures to themselves. Sec 2 Nephi 11 :2.
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in g no more interest today than does the ancient debate about the
number of angels that could dance on the head of a pin . If I
accepted Voge l's conclusions at face value, I'd fi nd the Book of
Mormon less relevant, less mean ingful , less urgent. New
Approachel" offers less, not more. The urgency . the light, the li fe.
and the atte ndant future promise are lacking .
The fruit that Hutchinson offers is the chance to see scriptu re
as "stopgap medi cines that help us endure a sometimes pai nful
condit ion, ... rai se our sensiti vity and desire to serve, help us to
find moral courage withi n ourselves, and make some sense, however fleeting, of ou r li ves. " 118 I find such patentl y entropic fr uit
unappetizing and unpromi sing.
In contrast to Hutchin son's "stop-gap medicine," Al ma
offers up a fruit that swells the sou l, e nlightens the understanding,
ex pands the mind, and is therefore real and discernible, precious
and sweet above all that is sweet, and ulti mately able to fi ll us so
that we neither hunger nor th irst (A lma 32: 34-42) .

Section 2
Limits to Perspec tive
Reason, or the ratio of all we have already known , is not
the same that it sha ll be when we know more. l 19
We have discussed the "c ri teria of assessmen t" for paradigms,
and noted that they do not provide ru les for choice, but function
as values. As values. such criteria can be appl ied differentl y b y
people wh o agree on them. The diffe rence in applicati on comes
from four specific limits on human perspective. I ' ll discuss these
lim its and prov ide examples of how they function for seveml of
the auth ors in New Approa ches. Although I introduce each issue
under a scparate heading. all four limits interact with each other
and fun ction simu ltaneou sly.
118 Anthony Hutchi nson, "A Mormo n Midrash1 LDS C reation Narratives
Reconsidered." Diu/og lle 21/4 (Winter 1988): 70. For my res ponse. see Kevi n
Christensen. "New Wi ne and New Bott les: Scriptural Sc holarship as Sacrament:'
fJia/og ue 2413 (Fall 1991): 12 1- 29.
t 19 William Blake, '1 ncre Is No Nat ural Re ligion." in Bluke's Poelry and
Desiglls. 15. punctuation added.
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I cannot di sprove every c laim that these authors make, but I
can show that their conclusions, like everyone else's, a/ways
in volve issues of temporality, selectivity, subjectivity, and COnlext.
This is important because the key illusion that Sophie minds want
to sell is that they have reached their conclusions with complete
objectivity. that they have faced things as they really are, and that
we would all be better off if we deferred to them in all things. The
Sophie il1usion is designed to shame those who would otherwise
hold to their iron rods and liahonas. It supposes that paradigms
drive only an opponent's science, scholarship, values, or beliefs;
that one's own view is pristine, unfiltered. objective, and certain .
The secular version of this illusion is heady and intoxicating, but it
is only the pride of the world and is therefore without foundation.
The same illu sion has its cou nterpart in religious life, and the
Book of Mormon relates the story of the Rameumptom (Alma 31)
as a cautionary tale for the Saints. With the passing of time, such
pride must always fall .

Temporality
All is as one day with God, and time only is measured
unto men. (A lma 40 :8)
And [ was led by the Spirit, not knowing beforehand the things which I should do. (I Nephi 4:6)
I perceive that ye are weak, that ye cannot understand all my words ....
Therefore, go ye. . and ponder upon the things
which I have said
. and prepare you r minds for th e
morrow. (3 Nephi 17:2-3)
We are rime bound. The historical context in which we live
makes a difference in the availability of information and the co nceptual frameworks upon which we must base our judgments.
Remember that in one of the first attacks on the Book of Mormon.
Alexander Campbell protested the account of the Nephites building a temple away from Jerusalem. Nibley 's "Howlers in the
Book of Mormon" gives several examples of how this and other
similar problems have been rendered obso lete by subsequent dis-
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coveries.!20 More recentl y. the discovery of the name of Abmham
in Egyptian texts contemporary with the Joseph Sm ith papyri has
thrown open doors that c rit ics had thought full y barred for over a
hundred years. 12 1
But te mporality limits our perspective in ways ot her than the
mere availability of information. We require time to discover,
absorb, and evaluate knowledge and experience. In a very literal
sense the know ledge we gain over time changes what we see.
Lookin g at a con lour map, the student sees lines on a
paper, the cartographer a picture of a terrain . Looking
at a bubble-chamber photograph, the student sees confu sed and broken lines, the physicist a record of familiar subnuc1ear events. Only after a number of such
tran sformation s does the student become an in habitant
of the scienti st's world, seeing what the scientist sees
and responding as the sc ienti st doe s. l22
I am deligh ted with the way Nibley began hi s talk , "The Book

of Mormon: Forty Years After," reminding us that even after decades of close study, more preparation and another readin g ca n
prov ide '·a new book."123 It is important to re member (as
Me lodie Moench Charles notes) that the earl y Sai nts often read
the Book of Mormon differently than we do, 124 j ust so long as ~
remember that different is not neces sari ly better. Sore nson's work
on inte rnal geography provides a so lid exa mple of this poim . For
a tl the old opinions about Book of Mormon geography that have
120 Nioley, Tire Prophetic Book of Mormon. 243-58.
121 l ohn Gee, '·References to Abraham Found in Two Egy ptian TellIS,"
Insights (Se ptember 1991): I, 3; John Gee. "Ab raham in Ancient Egyptian
Tellts,"· Ensigt! 22 (July 1992): 60-62.
122 Kuh n. The StruclUre of Scit!nlijic Revolulions, III; cr. also James
Burke. Tire D<IY Ilrt Unil'trse Clranged (London: British Broadcasting, 1985),
309. which includes several provocative cllamples, It is also worth contemplating the fasc.ina ting 3D illusions in the Magic Eyes books from N. E. Thing
Enterprises.
123 Nibley. Tire Prophetic Book of Mormo/r . 533.
124 See Gr:lnt Underwood, "The E:lrliest Reference Guides to the Book of
Mormon : Windows into the Past:· Journal of Mormon HiSlOry 12 (1985): 6889. and Grant Underwood, ·'Book or Mormon Usage in Early LOS Theology:'
Dial()~/jf' 17 (Augutmn 1984): 34- 74.
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been quoted to counter Sorenson, no one has res urrected any rigorous Book of Mormon research that upholds those opin ions. The
ev idence suggests that they supposed they understood and did not
ask.
Until Jo hn Welch's work, no one saw the temple in the Book
of Mormon ,125 and many scholars considered the lack to be
prime evidence for a lack of continu ity in Mormon teachings
between the early Saints and the Nauvoo era. Welch's observations. in this case, utterly reverse the significance of the for mer
arguments, making the Nauvoo era a culminatio n of the original
promise of the Book of Mormon, rather than a break from its
teachings.
Led by a new parad igm, scient ists adopt new in strumen ts and look in new places. Even more important ,
during revol utions scientists see new and different
things when looking with fami liar instrume nts in places
they have looked before. 126
Kuhn' s c hapter on "The Invisibility of Revolutions" would
have provided a better context for understanding the issue that
C harles call s "present ism" in the Church, a tendency to project
curren t beliefs into older times. In her New Approaches essay, Ms.
Charles reminds us that not o nly did the earlier Saints sometimes
read the sc riptures differently than we do, but that our texts often
do not account for such shifts in historical perspective. However,
Kuhn shows Ihal each paradigm shift, whether in science, o r
re ligion, brings 10 the rewriting of hi story an insistent conceptual
reframing and associated pedagogical imperatives. 127 So, when
considering the not io n that Mormon understandings change, 'M!
should do so in light of the way all histories adjust to acco mmodate a new unde rstanding . This process has been recognized so
recently that ex ploration of how to write histories that account fo r
such " reframing" has just begun. And each hi story that is written
may in turn be subject to a subsequent reframi ng. For example,
how will the New Mormon hi story accommodate Jo hn Welch's
125 C r. Welch. The Sermon at the Temple.
126 Kuhn. The Structure of ScietUijic Revolutions. 111.
127 Ibid .. 136-43.
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work on the significance and central ity of the temple in the Book
of Mormon when it di scusses the development of the temple in
Latter-day Saint history?
Where Ms. Charles describes the common not ion amo ng
Mormons that "God would not permit righteous people who
desire to know the truth to seriously misunderstand" (p. 103), we
ought to realize that such reasoning, however compelling, has no
empirical support. After all , Jerem iah , cenainly a righteous person
and earnest seeker, could ask the Lord, "wilt th ou be altogether
unto me as a liar, and as waters that fail?" (Jeremiah 15: 18). The
book of Job raises the issue of a righteou s man misunderstanding
God , as does the Gethsemane story in the New Testament, speaking of Peter. In the Book of Mormon, 3 Ncpl:i 15: 18- 24
describes the issue of the "other sheep" and says that the Old
World discip les misunderstood. Doctrine and Covenants 1:24- 28
desc ribes the prophet s as involved in an open-ended process of
learning, goi ng from "their weakness. after the manner of their
language," and suggests that "inasmuch as they erred. it might be
made known ; and inasmuch as they sought wi sdom , they might be
in structed ." The Book of Mormon prophets insist that the scriptures include both the inspiration of God and human weakness.
Our ability to obtain light from the scriptures (as from the
Ch urch) is related to ou r capacity to accept the divine in spiration
without co ndemning the human weakness, trusting the Lord to
make weak things strong (Ether 12;27) in hi s own due time.
Funhermore, when Ms. Charles di scusses the biblical beliefs at
the time of Christ and before, she should consider the possibility
that the same "prescntism" that she sees in Latter-day Saint
accounts could have also been operating in the same invisible way
in the composition of the Bible as we have it, just as " prese nti sm"
must operate in the current scholastic interpretation of the Bible.
Eugene Seaic h's monograph An cien t Texts and Mormonism l28
128 Eugene Scaich. Ancient TexIS mill M ormo/lism (Sandy. Uf: Mormon
Miscellaneous. (983): his unpublished A GreQ/ Myste ry contains muc h more
information. Publica tion is long overdue. Also see J. Philip Schaeling, ''The
Western Tellt 01' the Book of Acts: A Mirror of the Doctrinal Struggles in the
Emly Chri sl ian Church" in C. Wilfred Griggs. ed., Apocryphal Wriling.f (IfId Ihe
U llltr.(/{,y Sc,iIllS (Provo, U1: Religious Studies Cenlcr. Brigham Young University. 1986). 155-72.
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explores ev idence for Ihe nOli on that the Bible texIS periodica lly
underwent thi s same ki nd of conceptual overhaul , a Mosaic
Reform and a Deuteronomic Reform, whi ch involved de liberate
harmoniz ing of texts to accord with chang ing doctrinal und er·
standings. A biblical lext that has cha nged over lime, and that is
understood differentl y at different times, does not provide a
complete ly o bjective standard fo r co mpari son.
Regarding how each ind ividual deals with the ways that te mporality affec ts our approach 10 crisis issues, whether this o r that
aspect of the scriptures, or thi s or that issue in Latter-day Saint
soc iety, looks implausible or undesirable. the sc riptures provide a
comfo rting promise with regard to the resolution of the crisis.
And if men co me unto me I will sho w unto th e m
the ir weakness. I give unto men weakness that they may
be humble; and my grace is sufficient for all me n that
humble themselves before me; for if they humble
themselves before me, and have faith in me, then will I
make weak things become strong unto them. (Ethe r
12:27; cf. Isa iah 54: 14- 17)
If anyone find s the current case against the Book of Mo rmo n
to be personall y troubling, he or she should try to gain a little pe rspect ive by considerin g how poorly prio r attacks have fared with
the passage of time. 129 While you wait fo r resolurion on one issue,
you can always occupy yourself with another thai seems mo re
immediate ly promi sing.

Selectivity
" (One) of the most se lf-ev ident characteristics of the
conscious mind [is that} the mind attends to o ne th ing
at a time." ... Wh y the mind chooses to focus o n o ne
object to the seclusion of all others remains a mystery.
But one thing is clear: the blocked-out signals are the

129 Sec. for example. Francis Kirkham. A New Witness fo r Christ in Amuiea. vol. 2 (Independe nce: Zion Printing and Publishing. 1951): Lester Bush.
"'The Spauldi ng Tncory Then and Now." FARM S repri nt. 1977; Welch.
"Answering B, H. Roberts's Questions,"
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unwanted ones, and the ones we fa vor are our
"de li berate choices."130
The very writing of a paper is a matter of selection and
emphasis. Some of the arguments in New Approaches, such as
Ashment's discussion of translation issues, I do not select for
emphas is because I don 't know anything about languages. Some
issues I pass over for a lack of interest, time, or resources; so me
because I don' t have a good answer yet, and some because better
qualified peop le have already responded . 131 Even though eve ry~
one's pi cture of the Book of Mormon depends on a co nsiderab le
se lectivity, any believer can compare what he or she find s to be of
greatest value in the Book of Mormon and in supportive sc h olar~
ship wi th what the New Approaches authors select fo r emphasis. In
co mparin g such differe nt select ions, we can make inferences
about why we see what we see.
For example, when Hutchinson sets out to discredit Nibley, he
selects for consi derat ion four pages of Nibley 's work on names
from Since Cumorah, and of that four pages, he tries to emphasize
as represemative somethin g Nibley threw in "just for fun " (p. 9).
Hutchinson pai nts a pic ture of "Ni bleyesque labor" with
"d ictionaries, concordances, and lexica," and "tak in g any language in any dialect in an y time" in order to make parall els. The
picture is not mean t to inspire confidence, of course. But how
accurate is the picture? Nibley reports that his labor included con~
sultation wi th William Albright, the great biblical scholar and
archaeolog ist, and Klaus Baer. Nibley's instructor in Chicago. 132
That doesn't make him right on every occas ion, but it suggests to
me that Ni bl ey acts morc responsibly than Hutchinson would have
us Imag llle.
Ashment is more ambi tious than Hutchinson, targeti ng
Nibley's best work on names, and also goi ng after vari ous authors
who ha ve written on Hebraisms. Regardin g Ashment's cri tique of

130 Hugh W. Nibley. "Zcal without Knowledge:' in Approoching Zion (Salt
L<lkc City: Descrct Book and FARMS. 1989). 63- 64. partially citing Nigel
C<I!dcr, The Milul 0/ Mall (London: British Bro~dcasli n g. !(70). 25.
131 See Rel.iew o/Boob Ol! Ihe Book 0/ Mormon 61! (1994).
132 See Hugb W, Niblcy, T('lIchi/lgS of Ihe Book vf Mormon: SemeJler 2
(Provo, UT : FARMS. 19(3).422.
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these authors, I do nOI see the issue as crucially dec isive. As a nonspecialist, my best response is to give thin gs time, to watch the
course of the ongoing discussion, and not to lose sight of the bi g
pic tu re. I )3
However, right away, even a nonspecialist can notice some
te lling things about Ashme nt' s selectivity. He does not choose to
confront Book of Mormon ev idence of He brew poetic form S:
prophetic form s. ritual practices, law, and imagery, all of which are
more interesting and meaningful th an Ihe nu ances of grammar
and less subjective than philol ogy. When confronting the wordprint studies. he first goes after Larson, Rencher, and Layton,
spending two pages attacking their assumptions, and the n moves
to dispose of John Hilton 's work, almost as an afterthought, by
claiming that Hilton has made the same assumptions (pp. 37274). Hilton 's wo rk had superseded the efforts of the Renc her
group, and involved signifIcant effort to deal with most of the
assumption s that Ashment criticizes. With regards to Hilton,
Ashment 's selectivity, insinuation, and silence are examples of
rhetorical sleight of hand . When Ashment says "No documents of
known attribution exist outside of the tex t of the Book of
Mormon for any of the di sputed authors" (p. 372), he fai ls to
acknowledge that accordi ng to the Spalding Theo ry, the Rigdon
theory , or the Cowdery theory , Joseph Smith himself is one of the
di sputed authors.
In dealing with styli stic features of the text, Ashmen! frequently cites biblical precedents for Book of Mormon phrases, but
he never raises the issue of the degree to wh ich the biblical phrases
are formulai c, sometimes depende nt on non biblical sources or
conceptual precedents. In cri ti cizing John Welch 's suggestion that
the phrase cluster " Lord God Omnipotent" was distinctive to
King Benjamin 's speech, Ashment explains it all by pointing o ut
that the phrase first occu rs in the Bible in Revelation 19:6,1 34 and
says "the di stribution of the phrase suggests that Smith used the
133 Sec essays by John Tvedtnes. John Gee, and Royal Skousen, in Review
Q l1 fhe Book of Mormon 6/1 (1994): 8-144.
I 34 It has many conce ptual precedents e lsewhere. For example, under
"God." the Cambridge Bible Dictionary in my Lauer-day Saint edition of the
scriptures says that very early on, a common litle for deity is " El Shaddai" which
is translated as "God Almighty."
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idiom frequently while it Willi fre sh in hi s mind" (p. 368).
Ashment cites a "potpourri " chapter in Welch's Reexploring the
Book of Mormon , neglecting Welch' s much more challenging and
comprehensive treatment of ritual and literary issues regarding the
di stribution of the same phrase in the 1985 FARMS paper, " King
Benjamin's Speech in the Context of Ancient Israelite Festiva ls."135 In light of the context provided in the 1985 paper,
Ashment 's glib "fre sh in hi s mind" assertion explain s liule or
nothing about the composit ion of Mosiah . He strains al a gnatsized phrase while swallowing the camel-sized comp lexities of the
co ntext.
Hu gh Nibley 's response to Ashment' s effort in Sunstone l36
still Slrikes me as appropriate with respect to the issue of selectivity
in hi s own or anyone' s work. Nibley said. "There are lots of
thIngs that Brother Ashment pointed out that I should have
noticed ; but I notice I could point out lots of things that he has
not noticed." I37 The recognition of our inevitable selecti vity
should lead to a degree of tentativeness and tolerance in the community and greater awareness of the question. "Wh ich problems
are more significant to have solved ?"

Subjectivity
For the things which some men esteem to be of
great worth, both to the body and soul , others set at
naught and trample under their feet. ( I Nephi 19:7)
Our perception of proport ion and significance is subjective.
relative to emotion and preconception , desire and fear. I find it
strikin g that all the argument s given by scriptural people who
rejected the prophet s reflect measures taken against either fear
(that is, submi ssion to preconceptions-something "perfect" no t
to be challenged) or desire (emotional ideals, and not to be threat135 See especially 33- 36. ·me same materia! appears in Welch·s '·The
Temple in the Book of Mormon:· in Temples uf the Ancient Wurld, ed. Donald
w . Parry (Sail Lake Cily: Desercl Book and FARMS , 1994),357- 59.
!36 Edward H. Ashmcnt. 'The Book of Abraham Facsimiles: A Reap.
praisal:· SUfiS/mIl' 4/5- 6 ( December 1979): 33--48.
137 Ilugh W. Niblcy. 'Thc Facsimiles of the Book of Abraham: A
Rcsponse:· SIIII.\·/OII/' 4/5- 6 ( December 1')79): 51.
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ened).138 Beuy Edwards points out thal the effects of fear and
des ire are built inlo ou r perceptions.
Most of us le nd to see parts of a form hierarchica lly.
The parts (hat are imporrant (that is, provide a lot o f
information), or (he parts that we decide are larger, o r
the parts we th ink should be larger, we see as larger
than they actually are. Conversely, parts that are unimportan t, or that we decide are smaller, or that we think
should be smaller, we see as being smaller than they
actually are. 139
Which current proble ms or so lutions demonstrate the course
to take in the future? The question s you ask shape your answers.
If you say of Joseph Smith, " Is his inspiration perfect?" and,
therefore. promising in light of your present capacity to judge that
inspiration, you have also arranged to make the appearance of
imperfection decis ive. If you say , "Is hi s inspiration ideal ?" and,
therefore, promising in light of your current desires, you have also
arran ged to make your wants decisive. But if you say, "Is his
in spiration real?" you begin to participate in the way Alma rec 4
ommends. You can start with a single seed, and the first sign of
growth and life is enough to show the future promise, in spite of
any imperfections you see or frustrations you may have.
While those who accepted the biblical prophets often experi4
enced the same conflicting fears and des ires as those who rejected
the prophets (for example, see John 6 and 9), the difference in
perception comes in a wi llingness to challenge what one fears b y
both experiment and faith (Al ma 32, Matthew 7, and John 9) and
a willingness to risk one's desire by say ing " thy will be done"
even while honestly expressing one's urgent protests. Some dis 4
coveries, like new wine, must be placed in new bottles to preserve
th em. Those who refuse the new wine, who refuse the test and
138 In other words. res istanee to trulh always reduees 10. "It·s not what I
think" or " 11's not what I want": see also J05eph Campbell, The Power of M yth
(New York: DoUbleday. 1988). 140. Fear and Desire arc the two guardians of the
Buddhist lempte; the Buddha has \0 move through them to achieve e nlighten ment.
139 Betty Edwards, Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain, rev. ed. (Los
Angeles: Tarcher, 1989), 134.
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insist the old is better, forego any c hance of escaping the bounds
of their tradit ions. Those who fear to test their traditions may
never come to compre hend their true va lue.
The New Approaches authors take care to inflate the significance of their studies, and to play down the studies by historicists,
just as their opponents take care to do the opposite. I' ve already
described how Larson's perspective fall s from his training, and
how Kunich labors to infl ate his problem. David Wright remarks
thaI the best rational historic ist response to the apparent anachroni stic re lation between Alma 13 and Hebrews 7 involves a hypothetical common source. He then argues against suc h a com mo n
source based o n a list of improbabilities for suc h a text (pp. 2047). My initia l response, which served until Joh n Welch and John
Tvedtnes got around to providing a broader range of comparisons
involving other Melchizedek sources, I40 is that the Book of
Mormon it self is remarkably improbabl e, much more improbable
as it stands. than the requ isite common text.
Arguing against the historicity of the text, Wright says,
;' Logica l-even Iheological---<::onsistency indicates that it is
unlikel y that these chapters [Al ma 131 would be [Joseph Smith's1
compos ition while others would be anc ie nt " ( p. 207). As it happens, the same log ic functions in the othe r direction in c hallenges
such as Nibley's: " It wou ld have been quite as impossible for the
most learned man ali ve in 1830 to have written the book as it was
for Joseph Sm ith . And whoever would account for the Book of
Mormon by any theory suggested so far-save one- must completely rule ou t the first forty pages." 141 And so we cannot avoid
the larger pictu re that we su mmon when we ask the paradigm
questi on. "Wh ich problems are more significant to have solved?"
In spite of the various problems that the New Approaches
authors seize upon to celebrate, none have provided a comprehensive and coheren t explanation of the Book of Mormon as a
strict ly contempo rary text. No suc h explanati on exists. Compared
to the problems that a historic Book of Mormon solves, are the
unso lved problems that important? Believers can assume that a ny

140 Sec essays oy Welch and Tvcdtncs. in Rel,iew of Books on the Book of
Morm on. 145-86. 8-50.
141 Niblcy. Lelli illlirl' DI'J'eft, 123.
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curren t puzzles can be solved eventually, that all truth will fit imo

one great whole.

Context
There is none other people that understand the things
which were spoken unto the Jews like unto them, save it
be that they are taught aft er the manner of the things of
the Jews. (2 Nephi 25:5)
W hatever we observe takes meaning from the context in which
it appears. A single word may be understood differently depending on its placement in a sentence, on the c ulture in which it is
written. and the intellectua l and spiritual background the reader
brings. Yet New Approachel' contains recurring assertions about

the "plai n meaning of the text" (pp. 10,264,279, 321. with only
Thomas offering a serious caution about mi sinterpretation, p. 55).
Thi s should set off a larm bells in the reader's mind because there
is no such thing as the plain meaning of the text. As S . I.
Hayakawa puts it, "To a mouse, cheese is c heese. That is why
mou setraps work." 142 Context can transform meaning e nough to
make the difference between life and death . 143

I have expe rienced many tran sformati ons in "p lain meaning"
through an enhanced context. The transformation of "p lain
meaning" in Doctrine and Covenants 19 should be a classic
ex.ample for Mormons:
Nevertheless, it is not written thaI there shall be n o
end to thi s torment, but it is written endless torment, ...
. for Endless is my name. Wherefore-...

! 42 A recurring Iheme in S. I. Hayakawa, lAnguage in Thought and Action.
41h ed. (New York: Harcoun Braee Jovanovich. (978); conlraSI Hutchinson
(p. 10). 'The queslion arises, when is a cow not a cow, whcn is non h nOI
nonh?" What we see here is a mousetrap 031 work.
143 "Derrida givcs as an example of undecidabi lity Plato's frcquent prcsentation of writing as a drug. pharmakon. The Greek word can mean either 'poison'
or 'cure' and. as with a dru g, which way is laken (translated) makes a lot of difference:' Madran Sarup. An /,,'raduclory Guide /0 pos/·Structuralism wid Post·
modernism. 2nd ed. (Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1993).52.
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E nd less pu nishmen t is God's punishment. (D&C
19:6, 10, 12)
Mauhew 13: 13- 18 illuminates the d iscuss ion of context, both
for the fo rm and the content. Just as the usual prose format hides
a disti nct poetic fo rm, the theme suggests that fam iliar stories a nd
everyday content can conceal hi dden meanings.
Therefore speak I to them in parables:
Because they seeing see not; and heari ng they hear not, neIthe r do they understand.
And in them is ful fi lled the prophecy of E.<>aias, which
sailh.
By heari ng ye shall hear, and s hall not unde rsta nd;
and seeing ye sha ll see, and s hall not perceive:
For thi s people's heart is waxed gross,
And their ears are dull of hearing,
And thei r eyes they have closed;
lest at any time they shoul d see
with their eyes,
And hear wit h thei r ears,
And shou ld understand with thei r heart. a nd
shou ld be converted. and J shou ld heal them.
But blessed are your eyes for they see, and your ears,
for they hear . ..
Many prophets and righ teous men
Have desi red to see those things which ye see; and have not
seen the m; and to hear those things which ye hear and have
not heard them.
Hear ye therefore the parahle of the sower.
Notice the urgent recom mendation to the disci ples to trul y
hear the parab le of the sower. Regarding th is key parab le, Jesus
remarked, "Know ye nOI this parable? and how then will ye know
a ll parab les?"(Mark 4: 13). The most obv ious message of the p ar~
able of the sowcr is thatlhe same seeds (words) can produce vastly
di ffe rent y ields depending on the soi l in which they are planted.
Isaiah's formu laic warni ng about hav ing "eyes, but not seeing," should temper any reliance o n one fina l "plai n meani ng o f
the text." But Isaiah's oft-qu oted warn ing becomes more mea n-
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ingful only as you pass through the experience of repeatedly
having a fam iliar text tran sformed l44 and sometimes retransformed by various contexts. In another essay, 1 ill ustrated this
experience of transformat io n of meaning by comparing a doc umentary reading of the Noah sloryl45 with the amazin g unitary
read ing in Isaac M. Kikawada and Arthur Quinn's Before
Abraham Was. !40 In this paper I've cited the transformation
wrought by John W. Welch's temple reading of 3 Nephi. And
there have been many others making striking contributions. 147
Those who have experienced such transformations can better

apprec iate Ian Barbour's observation that a paradigm "makes a
difference not on ly in one's attitudes and behavior but in the way
one sees the world . One may notice and value features of individual and corporate life which one otherwise might have overlooked."148 Theory influe nces both the selection and the significance of the data-anomaly appears, with resistance, against a
background of expectation. 149
Returning to Ihe Book of Mormon, consider the implications
of the Egyptian context that Nibley provides regarding the phrase
"wh ite and de light some" and the contrary "dark and loath144 Some of my personal favorites include Jolene E. Rockwood. '1'he
Redemption of Eve." in Sisters in Spirit. eel., Maureen U. Beecher and Lavina F.
Anderson (Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 1987); Welch. The Sermon at
the Temple; Hugh W. Nibley. The Message of the Joseph Smith Papyri (Salt
Lake City: Dcseret Book, 1978), 243. on Jacob's embrace. Hugh W. Nibley's
"The Thrce Facsimiles from the Book of Abraham" (Provo. UT: FARMS, 1985).
53-56, for me transformed the book of Abraham cosmology. He notices. among
other things, that an ancient name for Canopus was Kalb).
145 Richard E. Friedman, Who Wrote the Bible? (New York: Harper and
Row, 1989), 54-59.
146 tsanc M. Ki~awada and Arthur Quinn. Before Abraham Was (San Francisco: Ignatius. 1989): cr. Kevin Christensen, "A Response to David Wright on
Hi storical Criticism." Journal of Book of Mormon Studies 3{1 (1994): 74-93.
147 Other examples that transform familiar texts in mind-expanding ways
should include such things as England on "Shakespeare and the AI Onement or
Jesus Christ,": Truman Madsen, "The Olive Press," in The Allegory of Ihe Olive
Tree. 1- 10: Nibley on Pharaoh' s curse in Abraham 3:22-27 as due to his matrilineal descent from Noah, not his race, a key reading in Abrairam in fgypi (Salt
Lake City: Deserct Book. 1981). 133-36, 188-90.
148 Barbour. M)'ths. Models, and Paradigms. 56.
149 Kuhn. The SlruClUre of Scielllijic Revolutions, 64.
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so me ," 150 In Ne w Approaches. John Kunich claims that "si nce
the Nephites are consistentl y described as 'w hite: there could
have been litt le intermarriage between Nephites and the darker
skinned inhabitant s" (p, 263), The Egypt ian contex t tran sform s
the " plain " meaning of the text, removing rac ial implications and
subst ituting cultural and moral implications. Th is cultural context
is completel y absent. not just in Kuni ch's paper, but also in
Rodney Turner' s attempt at a defin itive essay, "The Lamanite
Mark ,"15!
Hutc hinson warns against the danger in " ridding the tex:t of
its plain meanin g" (p. 10), When I consider the profound implications that a contex:t like Nibley 's has for context-free efforts by
be lieve rs, such as Turner's essay, and then cons ider that Hutch in son wants us to "stop talking about the Book of Mormon 's antiquity " (p. 17), I conclude that opponents of historicity may be
robbing us of the plain meaning of the tex:t by denying us access
to the most Illuminating contexts .! 52
For ex:ampl e, conside r Dan Vogel 's effort to treat the Book of
Mormon in light of "Anti -Universa li st Rhetori c" (pp, 21 - 52), Of
all the things Dan Vogel could have se lected to mention about my
response to a previou s book , he selects only one point of mine to
c rit icize (this time. at least)-a point I confess I made rather
weak ly, regardi ng hi s identificat ion of Corianlon as a Un iversalist,
At the time I had made no background reading in Universalism,
but was skeptical of Voge l' s ce rtitude and grou nd s for such an
ide ntification as a comprehensive exp lanat ion. Vogel builds hi s
e ntire art icle for New Approaches on an identity between co nte mporary debates about Uni versalism and the Book of Mormon .
Hav ing recent ly done some reading about Uni versalism, I now

150 Hugh W. Nibley, Teachings of the Book of Mormon: Semester I
(Provo. UT: FARMS, 1993). 15. 1&5-&6.436. Also compafe the equivalence of
··pure·· and "white" in Daniel 12: 10. and the change fro m "while" to '·pure" in
va rious cdilions of 2 Nephi 30:6.
lSI Rodney Turner. 'The Lamanile Mark:· in The Book of Mormo/I: Secom/
Nt'flhi. Tht" Doctrinal Slrud ure, ed. Monte S. Ny man arK! Charles D. Tate, Jr .
(provo, UT: ReJigious Studies Center, Brigham Young University, 1989), 13357.
152 Compare Sorenson's remarks in An Ancient American Selling, 355. As
a believer, he scck~ nOl proof. but greater understanding.
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better understand the grounds for his identification, but remain
skeptica l with respeci to the comprehensive explanation.
In my previous review, I noted that Vogel is highl y selective,
partial to c losed-system comparisons, and that he tends to resolve
textual and historical ambiguity towards whatever appears to discredit the Book of Mormon. 153 Dan Peterson 154 and Grant
Underwood l5 5 have observed the same tendencies in their
responses to his other works.
It seems a good strategy to deal with Vogel by moving to
open up the hi storical comparisons (in Ihis case to biblical precedents) and 10 nOle certain oddities in the Book of Mormon text
that other research has brought to light and that present problems
for hi s argument .
The key points in Vogel's comparison of anti-Universalist
rhetoric with the Book of Mormon involve the conte mporary parallels to various of Alma's teachings to Corianton, and paralle ls to
the stories about Nehor and his followers. Indeed, nearly contemporary with the translation of the Book of Mormon, the big
buzz within Universalist circles came to be called "The Restorationist Controversy ." Consider the following points in judging the
significance of Vogel's parallels.
Universalism was not a phenomenon confined to Joseph
Smith 's time . Vogel does notify the reade r that the notion of universal salvation has had a long history , and that some of the key
figures in the modern movement based their teachings in part on
writings they found in Origen and 1 Clement (both of whom spent
a lot of their days in the library).' 56 The Universalists and their
153 See Kevin Christensen. review of Dan Vogel. Indian Origins and the
lJook 0/ Mormon , in Rel'iew of Books 011 tile Book of Mormon 2 ( t990): 214-

57.
I S4 Daniel C. Peterson, "Notes on Gadianton Masonry," in Warfare in the
Book of Mormon. ed. Stephen D. Ricks and William 1. Hamblin (Salt Lake Cit y:
Deseret Book and FARMS, 1990). 174- 224 .
1S5 Grant Underwood. review of Dan Vogel. ReligiOUS Seekers and the
Adl'ent 0/ Mormonism. in BYU St udies 3011 (Winter 1990): 120-26.
156 Ernest Cassera. cd .. Universalism in America: A Docwnentary History
(Boston: Beacon, 196 1). 141--42 . Also sec Martin S. Tanner, " Is There AntiUniversalist Rhetoric in the Book of Mormon?" Review 0/ Books on tire Book
of Mormon. 611 1994. pp 41 8- 33. Stephen Thompson takes issue with Tanner's
reading of an Egyptian passage. in Dialogue 27/4. 204.
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critics were biblica lly oriented people who debated Bible issues in
a vernacular heavil y innuenced by Bible language. Bible lan guage
is, in tum, heavily formu laic, with authors widely separated in time
free ly qu otin g and paraphrasing each other. The Bible is, amo ng
other things, a history of people sayin g the kinds of th ings peop le
say, and doi ng the kind s of th ings people do. Because of this, even
afte r thousands of years, even across many cultura l gaps, we find
many of the stories compre he nsible and relevant.
For ex amp le, in introduc ing the reader to rhetorical criticism,
Voge l quotes Leland Griffen on the "crystall ization of fundu *
mental issues . . [and] a time, very likely, when invention runs
dry, when both aggressor and defendant rhetorici ans te nd to
repeat the ir stock of argument and appea l" (pp. 22-23). Nibley's
essays on the Soph ie and Mantic should serve as powerful nOli ce
of just how far back certain stock arguments can go and how con*
stant they can remain . I 57
Voge l cites " Ne phi 's characterization of a latter·day group
with the m OllO, 'eat, drink , and be me rry' (p. 29) as typical antiUniversalist rhetoric," and in this case Vogel inc ludes refe rences
to I Kings 4:20; Ecc lesiastes 8:15; Isaiah 22: 13; Luke 12: 19; and
I Corinthia ns 15 :32. The altitude is an ancie nt one (I believe it
appears in Gi lgamesh),158 but Vogel nevertheless wants us to see it
as a distinctive feature of Uni versalists as perceived by their o ppo·
nents during Joseph Smit h's time .
Voge l reminds us that eve n the earliest Latte r-day Saint co mmentaries on the Book of Mormon called Nehor a Universalist,
" like ning" what they saw to themselves. Yet nothin g that Ne hor
does in the Book of Mormon would seem unusua l to Isaiah,
Jeremiah , or Ezekie l, all of whom vent conside rab le anger agai nst
ri va l teache rs, particularl y those who preached for profit.
I have seen al so in the prophets of Jerusa lem a n
horrible thi ng: they commit adultery, and walk in lies:

157 Nibley. 11It' Allci!'fll SIIII/!, 3 t 1--478.
[n the Assyrian version. Siduri says: .'0 Gitg:lffies h. fill your belly.
ffitlke merry day and night. make each day a festival of joy. Dtlncc and play day
and night"" in Semitic Mythology: The. MYlh%KY of Ali Races. vo l. 5 ( Boston:
Jones. 1994), 234-69.
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they strengthen also the hands of the evi ldoers that
none doth return from his wickedness ....
They say still unto them that despise me, The Lord
hath said, Ye shall have peace; and they say unto every
one thaI wa lketh after the imagination of his own heart,
Naevil shall come upo n you. (Jeremiah 23: 14, 17; cf.
Isaiah I; Jeremiah 7:8-9; 11:8; 18:8- 12,20; 2 1:8. 14 ;
Ezek;el 7:3; 11 :2 1; 13:22; 18:2 1-32).
Likewise, litt le or nothi ng in Corianton's arguments and behavior
seems oul of place in his immediate Hebrew heritage. The story of
Eli 's sons reported in 1 Samuel 2:22-25 provides a good example.
Vogel cites the lezebel in Revelation 2:20-30 in compa rison
10 Corianton's Isabe l (p. 37 n. 14). This is because Dan Peterson,
in his "Notes on Gadianton Mason ry," had specul ated on co n ~
nections between the name Isabel and the Jezebel in I Kings . 159
The urge to compare Alma's Isabel to the Jezebel in Revelation,
rather than the one in I Kings, does show Vogel's preference for
even the appearance of an anachron istic borrowi ng, even when a
viable alternative exists. Notice that Vogel bypasses comment on
my ci tation of Nibley's observation that "Isabel was the name of
the Patroness of Harlots in the religion of the Phoenic ia ns." t60
Nibley's suggest ion has implications fo r the issue of whether
"Un iversalist" provides a comprehensive and coherent label for
Corianton, or whether he fits an anc ient context better. Corj an~
ton's public apostasy and his participat ion in the sexual rites of a
pagan cu lt wou ld involve a system of beliefs and pract ices that
diverges dramaticall y from Universali sm. Also recall Sore nson's
observation that Mesoamerica "con tai ned a relig ious syste m
comparable in important ways to that of the Canaani tes . The
religious ideals and behavior transmilted by the cont inuing
Mesoamerican population would resonate with the natu mlistic,
159 Peterson. "Notes on Glldillnton Masonry,'· 215-16 n. 22. Peterson's
article skewers another of Vogel' s attempts at an environmental account-i n
that case, an argument that the term "secret combinations'· referred exclus ively
to Masons.
160 Nibley. The Prophetic Hook 0/ MormOll. 542; also Nibley, Teachings
of the Book. of Mormon: Semester 2, 468.
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Baalist e lements in the minds and li ves of the less faithful in
Lehi 's and Mulek' s groups." 161
In denounci ng Corianton's in volvement, Alma uses the term
"abomi nable" in a manner entirely consistent with Jeremiah 2:78, 4 : I, 8: 12, and Ezekiel 16, where the O ld World prophets fought
against the Baalist practices .
Voge l says that the Boo k of Mormon argument (2 Nephi 2)
that " fear of puni shment is a moti ve for obed ience to both civi l
and di vine law . . . makes the same po int th at one Methodist made
in 1820" (p. 33), This point. of course, is al so very ancient a nd
very biblical. De uteronomy says, "Behold, I set before you th is
day a blessing and a curse; A blessi ng if you obey the commandme nts ... and a cu rse if ye will not o bey" (Deutero nomy 11 :2628). Vogel's poi nt abou t whether the Lord wou ld save peop le in
their sins or from theiT sins (pp. 34-35) likewise involves pre valen t biblical themes (Jeremiah 7:5- 15, 21 : 14; Ezekiel 18,33).
In response to my doubt that Uni versalism was behind
Corian to n's concern about foreknow ledge of Chri st's comin g l62
and his worry about the resurrecti on, Vogel remarks ambig uo us ly
that "Uni versali sts were heterodox; in thei r theology" and '"Many
Uni versalists in Joseph Smith 's day were also Unitarians" (p. 37
n. IS). Actuall y, Cassera's Universalism in America quOies Abn er
Kneeland in 1833 as say ing that "U ni versali sts be lieve in the resurrectio n of the dead ."163
Vogel's most imposin g parallels in volve the nin eteent hcentury arg uments about restorati on, given that Al ma lectures
Corianto n at length on the same topic . Neverthe less, Alma 's
teac hin gs about " restoration" recall biblical themes and fit co mfortab ly with the Old World background (Ex;odus 2 1:23- 24:
De utero no my 11 :26- 28; Jeremiah 2: 19: 17;10; Ezekiel 18:2 130).164 Vogel's Uni versalists focused on a rest itution passage in

161 Sorenson. A" Ancielll Amnica" Sl'Iling, 2 18.
162 Note that Isaiah spends much effort tryi ng to convince Israel about
God's fore knowledge (Isaiah 41:22; 46:10; 41l:3-6). which suggests that some
people doubted God's forcknow ledge.
163 Cassera, U";I'erS(llism in America, 166.
164 Note that Alm~ expresses himself in poetic forms common to ancient
Israel. but unusual among the modes of di.~coursc in Joscph Smith's day: Parry.
The Bovk of MorlllOtl Te.\"/ Rt'formrlltt'd.
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Acts 3:2 1 (p . 40), bUI the Acts passage parallels Isaiah I :26, which
does use the word "restore."
Alma's emphasis on restoration is not o nly biblical, but al so
consistent with the reports of the Life Review (or Encounter with
Deeds) reported in near-death experiences throughout history.165
One of the early Un iversali st teachers in England (Dr. George de
Benneville 1703- 1793, born to French Huguenot parents) based
some of his ideas on what a modem researcher would immediately
call a near-death account. 166 However, neither the Universalists
nor thei r c ritics (other than Mormons) cared to resolve the issues
by referring to a contemporary revelation (as Alma does).
Impressed and challenged by the Deist thinkers. the dom inant
Universalist teachers based their arguments on Reason. 167
Vogel' s main argument requires that we see Alma as using
anti-Universalist rhetoric against Corianton in relat ion to the main
anti-Universalist issue regard ing the endless duration of future
punishment for mortal sin . Yet, Alma 's own teachings pl ai nly
affinn the notion of temporally limited punishment. Alma's own
"eternal torment" (Mosiah 27:29) in an "everlasting burnin g"
(Mosiah 27:28), when encircled about by the "everl asting c hain s
of death," lasted for three days (A lma 36: 16, 18).168 Likewise,
Zeezrom experiences " the pains of hell " (A lma 14:6) for a limited time.
Vogel clai ms that the Book of Mormon argues for a doctrine
of endless duration since puni shment is "as eternal as the life of
the soul " (A lma 42:16; p. 44). Yet this passage can be understood
as referring to the existe nce of just puni shment and blessing
through eternity, rather than the infinite and endless application of
such .
Vogel cites Book of Mormon references (pp. 36, 45) that
. and
indicate the wicked "shall go away into everlasting fire
their torment is as a lake of fire and brimstone. whose flame
ascendeth up forever and ever and has no end" (2 Nephi

165 See Christensen, "Nigh unto Death:' 14-17 .
166 Cassera, Universalism in America. 7. 53-54.
167 Ibid .. 6, 8.
168 Christensen, "Nigh unto Dc'lIh." 6--7: also consider Doctrine and
Covenants 19.
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Vogel quotes Hosea Ballou's Un iversalist argument
against traditional interpretations to the effect that "the never
ending fire was 'a state of great trouble of mind , in consequence
of conscient ious guilt ' (p. 45). Vogel fail s to observe that Alma
agrees and makes it very clear that the imagery sy mbolizes th e
torment that comes from a personal sense of gu ilt (Alma 12: 1415: 36: 17; also Jacob 6:9; Mosiah 3:25).
Ironicall y, Vogel pits Alma against Elhanan Wi nchester
( 175 1- 1797), the leader of the " Restorationi st" faction of Universalism, who op posed Murray's radical Universali sm (p. 42).
But rather than being anti- Universalist, Alma's teachings see m
more consistent with Winchester's restorati oni st position. Some
parallels shoul d be natu ral because both Alma and Winchester
draw on bi blical precedent s. Addit ionall y, Winchester had bee n
inn ue nced by Ben neville's near-death vision, which again would
te nd to supply certain parallels to Alma.
The lens provided by Vogel' s anti-Uni versal ist context creates
the misreadin gs here. At the beginning of his essay, Voge l had
cl ai med that he would "disc uss the Book of Mormon in its nineteenth century context without necessarily making concl us ions
about its histori cit y" (p. 2 1). Further, he reasoned that the
"question of the Book of Mormon's hi storicity becomes seco ndary when the rhetorical critic seeks to understand the boo k's
message to its fi rst readers" (ibid.). However, by neg lecti ng the
ancient contex t and the biblical bac kgrounds, Vogel draws unjustified concl usions about the historicity of the Book of Mormon.
Because he has not exa mined the ancient context, he has no
ground s fo r demonstrati ng that his data are significant, and he ca n
prov ide no compari son to show that his paradig m is better. By
forcing the tex t into the contex t of the nineteenth-ce ntury anli9: 16).169

It

! 69 Note too that the imagery is neither original nor unique to Revelation

20: cf. Christensen. review of Vogel. Indian Origins. 244-45; also Deuteronomy 2:23. Likewise. the Parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus (Luke 16: 1- 31)
has deep roots in o tder lite rature (see Blake Ostler. '·Abraham: An Egypti:m Connection·' IPrnvo. lIT: FARMS. 198JJ. 3-4) and in Ihe physical landscapes
(Nibley. uhi in rile Dnal.46). For hellish imagery in general. see Stanislav
;md Christina Grot". BeYOIu.1 De(llil: The Gmes of C/JIIscioltsnen· (London :
Thames and Hudson. 1980).
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Universalist debate. he frequenlly misreads the message, and
unde rcuts the significa nce of the text for modern readers.

Perspectives in Summary
Post modern criticism has been fond of pointing Qut that, du e
to the uncertain relationship between the sy mbols of language and
the things signified, the dependence of logical arguments on
paradi gmatic metaphors, and the existence of "opposition in all
things," any reading of any text can be deconstructed, and the
deconstructi on can be deconslrucled ad infin itum. 170 Nevertheless, despite some extreme post-Modern assertions, some readings are obv iously beUer than olhers. The existence of bener
readi ngs-indeed, I suspect, the ex istence of communi cationultimately fall s not to any determining factors in language. but to
the operation of the same basic constraints on meaning that Kuhn
identifies as operating in the sciences, and that Alma depicts as
supporting faith. And if you take such ideals as "accuracy of key
predictions." "comprehe nsiveness and coherence," "simplicity
and aesthetics," and "fruitfu lness" and use the m to guide yo ur
selectivity, subjecti vity, and te mporality, what you obtain shou ld
be a progressively better context, and a better reading. althou gh
never a final or exhaustive meaning. That is why Alma takes pain s
to remark that even when you have a testimony, your kn owledge
is not perfect, and you must continue nouri shing the seed (Alma
32:29, 38),

Section 3
Concluding Thoughts on the Enterprise
To be accepted as a paradigm, a theory must seem better than its competitors, but it need not, and in fact, it
never does, explain all the facts with which it may be
confronted ,I71

170 Sadrap, An Introductory Guide 10 Post-Structuralism arul Past-Modernism, 50-54.
171 Kuhn, The S/rucrure of Scientific Revolulions, 17- 18.
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If any and every failure to fit were ground for theo ry
rejection, all theories ought to be rejected at a l~
times,ln
Several years ago, as we discussed ou r very different reactions
to o ur explorations in Latte r-day Saint controversies. a friend of
mine of shattered faith asked, "How can you know what you
know. and believe what you believe?"
Several of the New Approaches auth ors describe the proble ms
they confront in terms of an array of facts that somehow speak for
themselves. For example, Hutchinson talks about an "ev idencedespising stubborn support of Book of Mormon antiquity"
(p, 15), My argument is that, contrary to what Hutc hinson imagines. at issue are not self-ev ident fa cts, but paradigms, John Welch
illustrates thi s as part of hi s response to David Wright's essay in
New Approachel':
My artic le. entitled the " Melchi zedek Material in Alma
13: 13- 19," covers much of the same ground , works
with virtually the same texts, c ites and analyzes almost
the same schol arl y literature pertaining to Melchizedek,
but reac hes a much different conc lusion ,I73
Alma wou ld say, at issue are not the words, but the so il in
whi ch you planl the seed. Alma makes an important compari son
between people who want proof so that they will simply and
finally " know ," and those who are content to work with "cause
to believe" (see Alma 32:18-21). Ashmenl claims that, in the
absence of "direct ev ide nce," apologists argue fro m parallels
(p.374). Ashment is correct in observing that parallels do not
constitute proof, and most believ ing sc holars agree. But we are
j ustified in seei ng the parallels. such as the Hebrew festival patterns
in Mosiah, as "cause to believe ,"
For someone content to find "cause to be li eve" from a variety of criteria. and across a ran ge of experie nce, the process can
be open-cnded and se lf-correc ting, After a ll , once the seed begi ns
to grow, it never retains its initial form . The important things a re
the light that provides vi tal life energy, a ric h soi l in wh ic h to
172 Ihitl .. 146
R"l'iew of lJook.I'

173 Wckh.

<!II

III" flook. of Mormoll 611.169 .
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grow, protection from predation, resistance to choking weeds. s uf~
ficient water to quench thirst. and patience to endure through the
seasons and attain the future promise.
For those who demand to simply and finall y "know" a thing
with respect to a static sel of assumptions, the situation is different.
Alma illustrates the two great dangers by preceding his discourse
on faith with the stories of Korihor (Alma 30), the sk.eptic who
requires proof on hi s own terms, and the Zorami tes (Alma 31), the
worldly true believers for whom all things have been decided
beforehand in terms of group membership and election.

How do we choose a paradigm? What is the process of conversion ? The questions are the same. and Alma 32 conveys the same
essential answer for sp iritual life that Kuhn does for the growth o f
science. with the recogn ition that religious life call s for a high er
degree of personal involvement than does science. 174 We perform
a successful experiment regarding key concerns, and further
investigation enlightens and expands our minds. We make connections between fragmented experiences and knowledge. and
move toward unity and order in our lives. We step inside a belief
system, nourish it with great care, with diligence and wilh patience,
and in doing so, we see things that we never would have seen otherwise. We pronounce the experience delicious and beautiful. We
admit to imperfect knowledge, and yet, on the basis of what we
have experienced thus far, find cause to believe the future promise
that the system holds out for us.
What can go wrong? Why might an investigator reject a true
and li ving faith? Alma 32 again describes the situation .
Bul if ye neglect the tree, and take no thought for
its nourishment, behold it will not get any root; and
when the heat of the sun cometh and scorc heth it,
because it hath no root it withers away, and ye pluck it
up and cast it out.
Now, this is not because the seed was not good,
neither is it because the fruit thereof wou ld not be
desirabl e: but it is because your ground is barren, and
ye will not nourish the tree, therefore ye cannot have
the fruit thereof. (A lma 32:38-39)
[74 Barbour, Mylhs, Models. and Paradigms, 134-37.
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The heat of the s un, in Book of Mormon study, would be
fru st rated expectations and desires. The barren ground would correspond to in valid assumptions, fa ulty methods, in adequate
know ledge. Because our knowledge is not yet perfect, we s hould
ex pect some fru stration from time to time. We can always try
a nother approach on a more promisi ng pl ot of soil. adding
needed nouri s hment through personal repentance, inc ludin g
deeper study, o r wait for the rain of further di scovery .
Does New Approaches offer alternat ive paradigms of faith
withi n Mo rmo ni s m that CQuid serve as a viable "distributi on of
ri sks" fo r some Saints, or as a means of communicating the wo rth
of the sc ripture to outsiders? I have a few friend s in the C hurch
who have been impressed by the sorts of arguments pre sented in
New Approaches but who remain committed to the faith . The message of the Book of Mormon is s uffic iently relevant to co ntemporary life that it s hould be possib le for someone to read it for the
purpose of " likening it to ourse lves" without being concern ed
about hi stori ci ty . Lessons regarding wealth and charity. peace and
war, c rime and government, faith and doubt can be profitably likcned to conte mporary life without reference to the ancient c o ntext. The tcxt o f the Book of Mormon is sufficie ntl y ric h that it
offers al l sorts of poetic forms to ex plore, archet ypal imagery to
in vesti gate. stories to anal yze. and complex themes to unravel. Fo r
instance . the truth va lue of the epi stemology in A lma 32 is indepe ndent of historicity. Such matters could be profitabl y studied
by peop le who do nOl bel ieve Book of Mormon historicity. but
who do have a desire to appreciate our scripture. There is muc h to
appreciate. and I would have been gratified to encounte r s uch
apprec iatio n from whatever source. But of such matters, offered
up so we could learn 10 be more wise than the Book of Mormon
peoples, New Approaches provides liule. Taken as a whole. New
Approaches does not come as an alternative view that d istributes
risk within the faith. With all d ue respect to those contributors who
do keep the fa ith, the book overall has been des igned to provide
an escape fro m that faith .
Kuhn says that the c hoice "between competing paradi gms
proves to be a c hoice between incompatible modes of co mmunit y
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life. "175 This choice between different modes of community life
is exactl y what Hutchinson and Wright suggest for the Mormons.
We are to go from being a community defined by belief in the
Book of Mormon to one defined by adherence to "the critical
method." Rather than accept Joseph Smith as a "standard example" whose life embodies a paradigmatic set of methods and
assumptions. we are to examine the work and personal example of
certain critical scholars whose paradigms they find compelling
(Wright, p. 212). If a paradigm is a "group-licensed way of seeing," they want us to apply for a license administered by another
group.
John Gee made some important remarks on the process

of "conversion" to the critical paradigm: "'This conversion
marked by the acceptance of the historical critical method' is
expected by professors at many graduate schools, who believe
' that after only two weeks in the program, all our doctoral students wou ld assent' to its assumptions and methods."1 76 Gee
re marks that "Not all Mormon graduate students in the Near East
Studies Program [in Berkeley] have 'conve rted ': while Wright and
Firmage may have 'converted'; Stephen Ricks and I have
not. "177
Again, what makes the difference? This cannot be simply a
matter of facing facts. Conversion in either direction always
involves the issues we've been discussing in this essay, that is,
which examples do you accept as paradigmatic, and why?
J do not think that you have to beli eve in the historicity of the
Book of Mormon to find it valuable and inspired, nor do I think
that you must believe in the historicity in the Book of Mormon to
be a Mormon, nor that belief alone suffi ces to make you a good
person, nor that disbelief makes you a bad person. It should be
possible to critique a particu lar reading or approach to the Book
of Mormon without necessarily depreciating the Book of Mormon
as scripture. But while a range of factors in our spiritual lives can
175 Kuhn, The SIr/lelure of Seienlifit" Revo/Illions, 94.
176 John Gee, "La Tmhison des Cleres: On the Language and Translation of
the Book of Mormon" Review of Boou 0/1 Ihe Book of Mormon 6ll ( 1994): 59
n. 23, qUOIing Jon D. Levenson. ''The Bible: Unexamined Commitments of
Criticism," FirSI Things 30 (February 1993): 24-25.
177 John Gee, "'La Trahison des CJeres," 49 n. 23.
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serve to sustain indi vidual co mmitment to a community , we must
recognize that it is the Book of Mormon that defines thi s co mmu nity,
Every community celebrates and re-enacts partic ular
historical events which are cruc ia l to its corporate ide ntity and its vision of reality, 178
" What di stinguished Mormoni sm," writes Richard Bu shman ,
"was not so much the Gospe l Mormons taught , which in man y
res pecls resembl ed other Chri stian s' leac hings, but what Ih ey
be lieved had happe ned- Io Joseph Smith. to Book of Mormon
characters, and to Moses and Enoch '- and later to the pioneers,
during their arc hetypa l exodus to the west]. .. The core o f
Mormon be lief was a con viction about actual events, . . .
Mormonism was hi story, not phil osophy."179
The hi storic ity of the Book of Mormon is just one aspect of
our re ligious ex perience, bU! as the keystone of the faith, it takes
the predominant role in defining the community. Questi ons
regarding the hi storic ity of the Book of Mormon deal with how
much the Mormon community possesses that is above and beyond
that which is available e lsewhere, Th is is how Doctrine and Covenants I :30 ex presses it , definin g the Latter-day Sa int c harter not in
terms of exclusive truth and vi rtue, but in terms of key di stinctions
(D&C 1:22-23. 29-30), whose validity is Signified by the Book of
Mo rm on.
Questions regarding the hi storicity of the Book of Mormon.
then, involve the key issue in paradigm debate: that is, whether our
commun ity prov ides belter descriptions of the di vine nature, better
access to the divi ne, and whether the re li gious problems that
Mormoni sm solves, or promi ses to solve eventuall y,ISO are the
178 Barbour. My/lis. Models. ,md Paradigms, 55.
179 Richard Bushmall, Jost'ph 5111illl (l/ul Ille Beginnings

of Mormonism
(Urbana: Univcrsity of Illinois Prcss, 1984). 187- 88.
180 Doctrinc and Covcllants 1:25-28 emp hasizes [hat MormOllism is
incompletc. socially imperfect. alld no nexclus ive with respect to truth and vi rtue. Jerald and Salldra Tanner have made a carecr of Ilcglccling Ihese points alld
usi llg backgrouml upeclalions for perfection, complelcness. and cxclusivity as
a license to ~corn. 10 "walch for iniquity," and "to make a man an offendcr for a
word ... and turn aside Ihcjusl for 11 Ihillg of nou!;ht" (Isaiah 29:20-21).
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most important ones to have solved. The questions raised in New
Approaches usually have to do with the historicity of the Book of

Mormon, and thereby relate most directly not to issues of faith,
but to community. As Hutchinson puts it:
To the degree we disparage the holine ss and value of
the Book of Mormon, we alienate ourselves from the
LDS tradition and define ourselves as outside of that
tradition. (p. 4)
regard investigation of the historicity of the Book of
Mormon as essential toward developing contexts that unveil the
messages in the text. But notice that Alma, far from offering an
"all or nothing" gospel. invites hi s listeners to begin with" n 0
more than [a] desire to believe," and to apply that desire to even
"a portion of my words" (Alma 32:27). Alma even leaves it to
his listeners to decide on that plantable portion for themselves, and
of the whole of his words he freely acknowledges, "You cannot
know of their surety at first." The important thing is that they
plant something that can grow in their hearts. As long as that portion can take root and grow, we can hope for everything else over
lime.
r do not mind the diversity of thought in Mormonism. I
approve of a distribution of risks. If someone prefers to invest his
or her faith in the community, or in some personal ex perience, or
in the strengths of "eternalism," that is fine with me. Chances are
that someone who anchors his or her faith in community, or the
philosophical strengths of Mormonism, or New Testament study,
or whatever, will develop expertise that I do not have, and will
offer gifts to the community that I cannot.
Likewise, Alma, whose discourse on faith is remarkably consistent with Kuhn 's findings, champions freedom of belief and
makes a contrast between those who simply and finally "know,"
whose beliefs are determined and closed, and those who have
"cause to believe," whose beliefs are constrained by experience,
but open-ended. Again, Joseph Smith opposed creeds, not because
they are false teachings, J 81 but because "creeds set up stakes, and
181 "It dOni [sj~l prove thaI a man is not a good man, bcrause he errs in
doctrine"; see Ehat and Cook, The Words of Joseph Smith, 183-84. Compare
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say, ' Hitherto thou shalt come, and no furt her'; which I cannot
subscribe to."
The most prominent difference in sentiment between
the Lauer-day Saints and sectarians was, that the latter
were all circ umscribed by some particular creed. which
deprived its members [of} the privilege of believing
anything not contained therein. whereas the Lauer-d ay
Saints have no creed, but are ready to believe all tru e
princ iples that e~ i s t, as they are made manifest fr om
time to time. 182
The issue is a quest ion of orientalion---of the wine or the
wi ne-bottle, which has pri ority? You need both to enjoy either.
But should theory, paradigm, or creed determine experience. o r
should experience constrain and determine theory ? In Alma's
terms, do you filter experi ence through what you simply and
finall y "know," or do you accept theories tentatively, and only to
the extent that your ongoing experie nce gives "cause to
believe?" Do you settle for the curren t academic or religious
ort hodoxy, or do you seek for eve r greater light and know ledge?
Creeds make for ri gid background expectation s which im pede
the growt h of knowledge. In New Approaches, vari ous authors set
up stakes on panicular readings with:
• Appeals to the "p lain meaning of the text."
• Appeals to authority fi gures with regard to paradigms o f
translation, geography, and Book of Mormon cu ltures without
regard for their grounds for belief in those paradigms.
• Appeals to the authority of preferred methods,
• Appeals to a current lack of verifi cation on this or that issue,
without considering the importance of other issues which currently have substantial support.
also how such passages as Doctrine and Covenants 88:41 and Mosiah 3:27
sound like what some Mormons might like to thi nk of as creeds. The words don' t
make the c reed: the selling up of stakes and bounds does. In effect. creeds place
you beyond the reach of further light and knowledge-that is, beyond repentance. What could be more abominable'! However. the absence of creeds docs not
imply the absence of constraints-that is. of important considerations.
182 DHC 5:215.
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All too often, the message is "H itherto thou shalt come, and
no further." But as the parable of the wine bottles shows. the
growth in light and knowledge often calls for a new container for
the wine. Hence, when reading important studies by Nibley, or
Rockwood. or England, or Welch, or Bush, or anyone who lakes
me to greater understanding, my paradigm sometimes shi fts, and I
fee l as though scales have fallen from my eyes. But I experience
such changes as expansion, as enl ightenment, not as shatlering and
destructive.
Does a belief in "historicity" involve a creed, a setti ng up of
slakes? A stake is a piece of dead wood that marks out a position.
For me, a belief in historicity has been enl ightening, mind
expand ing. soul en larging. and fruitful. Such experience signifies
not a fruitless piece of dead wood, but the flowering of a tree of
life. I refuse to say "Hitherto thou shah come, and no further,"
but I want to share what I've found because it tastes good and has
great promise.
Hutchinson claims that "we should stop talk ing about the
Book of Mormon 's antiquity and begin reading its stories, considering how the early Mormons would have understood them and
relating their context to our own" (pp. 16-17). If the editor really
accepts Hutchinson's argument, then one might expect some anic1es thai breathe life and relevance into the Book of Mormon narratives. Unfortunately, they provide nothing that gives joy, nothing that expands the mind, nothing that enlarges the soul.
How much attention should we give unsolved problems? In
what forum ? The social dynamic of Mormonism handles that
issue by itself. Those inclined to make inquiries do so, and those
not so inclined encourage us to keep to ourselves until we've got
somethi ng to contribute. The scriptures do recognize four valid
motives for managing access to in formation: (1) pedagogy- when
the information can not be understood without significant preparation or experience (3 Nephi 17:2-3; Hebrews 5:11- 14), (2)
confi dential ity on personal matters (D&C 42:88, 92), (3) sacredness (3 Nephi 17: 17; O&C 63:64), and (4) soc ial danger l83 -this
restriction never app lies to ideas, but onl y to spelling out methods.
183 For example. the Gadianton oaths are suppressed. but not their exislence. funclion. or goals. Sec Helaman 6:25- 26 and Ihe discussion of
Mesoamerican secrel societies in Sorenson. An Ancielll American Selling. 300-
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In formation manageme nt in these cases derives from ge nuin e
love on the part of the tcacher and free consent on the part of the
student. Fu ll know ledge remains available to those who seek it.
Our scri ptures cau tion all of us against limitin g knowledge in
order to cover sins, grati fy pride and vain ambition , or to e xercise
control, dominion, or compulsion over people in an y degree of
unri ghteousness (cf. D&C 12 1:37). Pu re knowledge, we are told,
greatl y enlarges the soul, without hypocrisy and without guile
(D&C 12 1:42 ). That is, if the knowledge is pure, we can e xpect to
see an increase of love and empathy, as when Enos first prays fo r
hi mself, then for his famil y, and then for his ene mies. It follows
then, that impure knowledge leads to hypocrisy, impatie nce, and
intolerance, all of which signify a contracting of the sou l (D&C
12 \ :39). This does nOI mean, however, that pure knowledge, sharp
c ri ti cism, and love are always strangers to each mher.
Take note that those who send out the young unprepared, or
who create faulty background expectations for them, have just as
much to answer fo r as those who stand in the great and spacious
buildi ng, zealously or morbid ly pointing out problems. Whether
th ey intend to or not, both camps can lead inn ocent ind ividuals to
fee l shame at cli nging to the iron rod , and to lose their way, and
wander lost in the broad road s. The di sillu sioned got the ir il lu sions somew here . I84
In the lead-off art icle in New ApproacheJ. Anthony Hutch inson claims that " ulti mate ly whether the Book of Mormon is
anc ient reall y does not matter" (p. 16). He is quite wrong here. It
matters for the defin ition of the co mmu nity , and it matte rs for
what we see when we read the Book of Mormon. Whether a person
chooses to adopt a re ligious or an irreligious view or a historicist
or environmental ist view of the Book of Mormon " makes a difference not on ly in one's atlitudcs and beha vior but in the way
309. In contrast 10 thc hesi tancy to disc uss the Gadiamon oaths, notice the
botdness in presenting Korihor's at heistic argumen ts at length in Al ma 30. [n
such cascs, withou t open discussion therc can be no refutat ion and no preparation. In the case of a recipe for kitchen e:'lplosives. you do well to talk about why
such things arc a bad idea. but you do not need to pass along the reci pe.
184 See the lovely story told abou t the Prince Buddha and the consequences
of his having an overprotective fathe r; Campbell. Tile Power of Myfh. 159 - 60.
The Prince finds hb ti rst g1im~ses of age, sickness. and death to be ullerly shat te ring precisely because he had been so protected from them.
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one sees the world. One may notice and value features of individual and corporate li fe that otherw ise might be overlooked."185
Back to my fri end's questi on: How can we know what \\e
know, a nd believe what we bel ieve? If we really comprehend the
funct ion of paradigms, and recogn ize their perpelual inability to
provide perfect certainty and an exact fit to reality, and like wise
the uncertai n and imperfect relati onship between the signs an d
sy mbols of language and the real ities that we must use them to
signify, we must admit the imperfection of our know ledge. Where
does this inescapable uncertainty leave us whe n il comes time to
make decisions about our life commitments? Exact ly where
Mormonism began, and with the example that ensures that
Mormonism continues.
At le ngth I came to the conclusion that I mu st
either remain in darkness and confusion. or else I mu st
do as James directs, that is. ask of God . (Joseph SmithHi story 1:13)

185 Barbour. MYlhs, Model, alld Paradigms. 56.

Jan Shipps. Mormonism: The Story of a New Religious Tradition. Urbana: University of Illinois Press,
1985. 211 pp., with index. $11.95, paperback.

Reviewed by Louis Midgley

The Shipps Odyssey in Retrospect
Where, then , do we draw the line between explaining and "explaining away"? . . It is e ither a fact, o r
legend , or lie. You must take it or lea ve it.

C. S. Lewis, .. ' Horrid Red Things' "1
Some, impressed by the sheer mass and c harge o f
the Book of Monnon, are now asking why it can ' t be
seriously and respectfull y treated as a myth . Lois of
myths are today com ing in for the most reverential
treatment. But the hook disdains such subte rfuge. and
never tires of re minding us that it is not myth but hi story and mu st stand or fall as such ... . To call th is record a myth is to condemn it as effect ivel y as by callin g
it a fraud .
Hugh Nibley2
By happenstance, lan Shipps's Mormonism: Th e Story of a
Ne w ReligiOlu Tradition was publis hed a few years before the
Review of Books on the Book of Morm on was begun . The assessme nt of the Book of Mormon contained in thi s book . if it were
publi s hed now, wo uld warrant co mment. The cele bratory treal-

c.

S. Lewis. God ill lire Dock: Esm}'s un Theulugy (U/d Elhies . ed.

Walter l'looper (Grand Rapids. MI: Eerdmans. 1970).71.
2
Hugh Nibley. Since C!lmorah. 2nd cd. (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book
and FAR MS. 19811). :\:iv- :\:v,
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men! this boo k has a lread y recei ved,3 and the loft y reputatio n of
its author- the premier non- Mormon ex pert on Mormon th ingsjustifies retrospective anemian 10 Jan Sh ipps's book. It Iherefore
seems appropriate, at the tent h anni versary of the publication of
Mormonism , to exam ine its author's voyage of discovery as she
has stri ven to fashio n a sat isfactory explanation of the Book of
Mormon and its place in the history. as we ll as Ihe fai th and me mory of Latter-day Saints.4
I will not examine her c rowning achievement-the notio n that
the Church is not a cu lt, at least as Ihat term is now used by Evangelical Protestant critics. nor a sect nor a denomination, and that it
is nei ther Catholic nor Protestant , but "a new religious tradi li o n ."5 Th is is an adaptation of the opini on first broac hed in
1945 by Fawn M, Brodie, who claimed that Mormonism "was a
3
I have located twenty,three reviews (or re view essays) ~ea l ing with
Shi pps's Mo rmo nism- mostly affi rmati ve: there are, however, probably other
rev ie ws that I have not located. Klau ~ J. Hansen, in a prepublicatio n review
entitled "Jan Ship ps and the Mormon Tradition," Journal of Mormon His /ory I I
(1984): 135-45, desc ribes Mormonism ""as one of the most significant and
sti mulati ng wo rks in the histo ry of Mormo n scholarship, as well as a majo r
contribution to the literature of religious studies:' Ibid., 136. But he also faults
Shipps for not add ressing the h<lrd qucstions of whether the Book of Mormon is
what it clai ms 10 be and hcnce whether Joseph Smith told the trut h. Thomas G.
Alexander, in a te ndentious re view entitled "Substa ntial , Importam, Brill iant."
Dia/ogue 1814 (Winter 1985): 185-87. lionizes Shipps. and las hes out at
Hansen "on the leCt'· and those critics he imagines ""on the rig ht:' Sterli ng M.
MeMurrin has praised Shipps in the Journal of American Ethnic History 8 ( Fall
1988): 129- 30: and al so in Essays (uui MO/wg m plu in C% ratlo Histo ry 4
(1986): 101- 5. Some thoughtful co mmems on Mormo ni.rm have occasionally
been packaged as parlor review essays. Some of the mOSI perceptive (311 in lo
this class and inc lude especiall y Davis Bi tton, 'The Mormon Pas t: The Search
for Understandi ng," Religious Swdies R('vie w 1112 (Apri l 1985): 11 4-20: and
Martin Ridge. "Joseph Smith, Brigham Young, and a Religious Tradi tion:'
Re views ill Americun History 14 (March 1986): 25-33 . Othet re views also raise
subt le questions about the method and argumen ts employed by Shipps. See
e.\pccially M. Gerald Bradford, JourllLllfor the ScientifiC Study of Religion 26/1
(March 1987): 11 7-18: also in IJ YU SlUdies 2812 (Spring 198~): 113-15.
4
Shipps recognizes that explanations of Joseph Smith and the Book of
Mormon cannot be made independent of each other.
5
Ship ps's speculation docs nOI apply to the RLDS, who have had considerable Proteslant leanings from thei r beginni ng in 1860 and who are now
moving to ward Protestant liberalism .
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real religious creati on, one intended to be to Christianity as Christianity was to Judaism: that is, a reform and a consummation ,"
though Shipps insists that " her sustained argument does not fol low the lines of Fawn M. Brodie's work."6

Introducing Shipps
Shipps has been an influential figure among Mormon historians since 1973. She describes herself as an "inside-outsider" to
the Latter-day Saint commun it y.7 She is perhaps the only nonMormon scholar who has fashioned an entire career out of
Mormon studies. In addition, she was both the first woman and the
first non-Morman- with the exception of RLDS luminary Paul
M. Edwards-to serve as presidenl of the Mormon History Association. S
The first contact Shipps had with Latter-day Saints and the
Mormon past came in 1960 when her husband- a librarian- look
a position at Utah State University. Earlier she had studied music
at two small Southern women's colleges. In Logan she switched
from music to hi story, while working on a teaching cert ificate. At
that time, according to Shipps. hi story at Utah State was Mormon
and Utah hi story. Within a year she had her degree and moved
with her husband to Colorado. With her interest in Mormon thin gs
aroused, at age 36 she earned a doctoral degree in history at the
Univers ity of Colorado. The novel explanation of Joseph Smith
and the Book of Mormon contained in the initial chapter of her
dissertalion,9 later modified and refined, got the attention of
RLDS and Latter-day Sa int hi storians. IO She eventually parlayed
6
Fawn M. Brod ie, No Man Knows My Hislory: The Life of Joseph
Smilh, lire Mormon Prophet, 2nd. rev. cd. (New York: Knopr. 197 1). viii (q uoted
by Shipps at p. 169 n. 2).
7
For a play on thi s formula, see Shipps's personill essay entitled "A n
' Inside-Outsider' in Zion," Dia loglle 1511 (Spring 1982): 139-61.
8 She served in that role in 1979-80.
9
Jan Shipps, "The Mormons in Politics: The First Hu ndred Years"
(Unive rsity of Colorado. Ph.D. dissertation, 1965: Ann Arbor: University
Mi(.;rofillns, 1974).
J 0 See J;11l Shipps. 'The Prophet Puzzle: Suggestions Leading toward a
More Comprehensive Interpretation of Joseph Smith:' JUI/mal of MOrmotl lIislOry I ( 1974): 3-20: reprinted in The New MUrllwn HiSlOr)': Rel'isionisl Essuys
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her degree into a pos ition teac hing religious studies and hi story at
Indi ana Uni versity-Purdue Uni versity at Indianapol is. She is CUfremiy the key gentile "ex pe rt" on Mormon issues fo r the media.

Recognizing the Crucial Truth Claims
Shipps stresses the crucial role of the Book of Mormon in
constituting the fai th of the fl edgling Church of Christ. The publication of the Book of Mormon set in place " Mormo ni sm's fo undatio nal cla ims" (p. xii), which are lin ked to "t he claims made in
the book" (p. xiii; cf. p. 174 n. 5). Joseph Smith cl aimed " that
the plates were actuall y a book whose text contained the Fulness of
the gospel th at would lead to salvati on" (p. 13), Thus, " oo nMormons become Mormons when they respond to Mormon ism 's
fundamental truth claims by taki ng the Book of Mormon at face
va lue,"ll But these truth c laims are also potentiall y divisive, a nd
" the tru th claims at the very heart of the Book of Mormon gua rameed," accord ing to Shipps,
that this potenti al would be realized as soon as this
"very strange book," as Parley P. Pratt call ed it, thrust
itself into culture. Humanity ever si nce has bee n
di vided, so to speak, into opposing camps, one peop led
by individuals who treat the book as j ust a book and
nothing more. Sel over again st this popul atio n is a
camp in which the network of truth claims in the work
is treated as a valid descri pti on of what once was and
what will be. (p. 27)
Shipps thus seems to agree that on one side of what Dale L.
Morgan called the Great Divide l2 are unbelievers who approac h
the Book of Mormon with naturalistic explanations, and on the
other side are those will ing to entertain the poss ibi li ty that ange ls
may brin g books. Thus. from Morgan's perspect ive, " J oseph
e ither was all he said he was, a prophet of the living God translaton the Pllst. ed. D. Michael Quinn (Salt Lake City: Signature Books. 1992). 53-

74 .
1 I Shi p p~. ··An 'inside·Outsider· in Zion:· 154.
12 Sec John Phillip Walker. ed .. Dall' Morgmr on fArly Mormonism: Correspondence & II New History (Salt Lake City: Signature Books. 1986).87.
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ing from plales of gold, or a conscious fraud and imposter. " He
and others are clearly on the other side of thi s Great Divide. J3
Accounts of both Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon differ
dec isively depending on where they stand on what Shipps
describes as the "truth claims at the very heart of the Book of
Mormon" (p. 27; cf. p. 35).
When co nfronted by the Book of Mannon, the critical issue
about which readers of the book have to make up their minds is
that of authenticity. But Shipps steadfastly insists thal, as both
Methodist and historian, she has never been tempted to accept the
book's truth claims.14 Inslead, she stri ves to understand the
impact of the Book of Mormon on the faithful.
Without accepling the work at face value. it is nevertheless possible to regard the Book of Mormon as the
product of an extraordinary and profound act of
reli gious imagination. It lent legitimacy to Joseph
Smilh's career and, by tying America to Israel , gave
credence to the claim that in these latter days America
is the Promised Land and the Mormons are the Chosen
People. 15
But the question still remains: Is it poss ible or even desirable
for an historian dealing with the Book of Mormon to avoid
add ressi ng its truth claims? Is it possib le to avoid having a latent
opini on manifest itself al crucial points in an account? Put another
way, arc the accounts of the Book of Mormon provided by Shipps
reall y as neutral as she thinks they are?

A Novel Naturalistic Account?
Shipps has stri ven \0 fashi on a more sy mpathetic account of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon than previous gentile
authors. If we give the label "naturalistic"-th e standard description-to explanations that rest on assu mptions that deny the posI)
14

Ibid., 96.

Shipps. '·An 'Inside-Oulsider" in Zion,'· 143.
15 Jan Shipps. ''The Mormons: Looking Forward and

Outward," i n Where
Ihe Spirir Le(lds: American Denoll/inmions Today. cd. Martin E. Many (Richmond. VA: Knox . 19RO). 30.
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sibility that Joseph Smith was "a prophet of the living God," to
use Morgan' s language, and " nonnaturali stic" to those explanations that picture Joseph Smith as a genuine prophet, on which
side of the Great Divide does her ex planation fall? In 1974 and in
1992, Shipps set out what she calls a "naturalistic explanation" of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 16 It is instructive to
examine the detail s of Shipps's mature explanation of Joseph
Smith and the Book of Mormon.
In 1945, as is well -known , Fawn M. Brodie pictured Joseph
Smith as a charlatan deeply into "magic" and other fraudulent
activities as he began to produce the Book of Mormon-whi ch
she bru shed aside as frontier fi clion. 17 According to he r theory ,
Joseph only later introd uced into his narrati ve religious trappin gs
borrowed from Ethan Smith, other elements of his sectarian environment, and so forth .
Shipps began her own " naturalistic explanation" by di stancing he r views from those of Brodie. " It is . .. evident that beneath
its crude exterior," according to Shipps, "the Book of Mormon
reflects knowledge of the Bible, familiarity with theological currents, perceptions of the problems posed by Protestant denominationalism, and experience with ext ra~rational religious phenomena
that simpl y are not consistent with the theory that its religiou s
framework was an afterthought,"18 as Brodie claimed. Shipps
responds to details in Brodie's " naturalistic explanation," which
she claims "required a greater leap of faith" than accepting the
" naturali stic explanation" she wished to set in place. 19
The essential detail s of Shipps's explanation are as follow s:
(I) that Joseph grew up in a famil y fascinated with

religion ; (2) that
. . he thoroughly searched the
scriptures; (3) thai ... he probably did have a vision or
go through some other non~rational experie nce; (4 )
that in the throes of revivalistic excitement he .
inquire[ d] about the matter a second time, thereby
stimulating a second vision around 1824; (5) that.
16

See Shipps, "The Prophet Puule," II .

17 Ibid., 10, for Shipps' s account of Brodie' s stance.
18 Ibid .. II.
19 Ibid.
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in connection with his money-digging actIVItIes, he
actually found some Indian artifacts, or hoped so mu ch
to do so, that . . inspired the writing of the Book of
Mormon. Which, leav ing aside the question of whether
the book has captured eternal truths, plain ly reflects the
religious experiences and concern s that had been an
important part of lJoseph Smith 'sl life until that
time. 20
Thi s explanation, whatever else one might say about it, is clearl y
naturalistic-and Shipps labels it as such .
Morgan was confident that some naturalistic account of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon would eventually turn out
to be wholly satisfactory, that is, "unless, of course, after we are
dead and buried," as he mu sed in a letter wrinen to Bernard
DeVoto on January 2, 1946, " it turns out that Joseph was, after all,
a prophet of the living God who establi shed the consummati ng
dispensation and was thus the most important thing to happen
since Christ. "2 t Though Shipps has also toyed with naturalistic
accounts of the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith 's prophetic
charisms, she is not confident that any such account can seuie the
crucial issues. She holds that "whether Joseph Smith was proph et
or fraud has been debated ever since news of his 'go ld bible'
spread across the New York countryside in the late 1820s"
(p. 38). Shipps realizes that her interpretation "of the nature of
the creative process that brought Mormonism into being will not
ultimately---or even intermediately- settl e that disputed iss ue"
(p. 38).
It appears that if one begi ns with naturalistic assumptions, then
one might come to believe that a salisfactory negative exp lanation
will eventually be forthcoming. Naturalistic accounts of the coming forth of the Book of Mormon rule out the possibi lity that th e
book is simply true. However, those who do not share sec ular
assumptions will remain skeptical of such ex.p lanations. And the
beli ever or potentia l believer will be skept ical of assumptions that
do not at least allow for the possibi lity of a nonnaturalistic account
of the Book of Mormon.
20

Ibid.

21

Dale Mc rgan

0 11

Earl), MormOlli.rm, Ill .
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Moving Beyond Truth Claims
Despite having advanced a "naturalistic ex planation" of the
Book of Mormon that rules out its truth claims. Shipps also claims
that her efforts arc not inte nded to confront that issue- they presumably "leave aside" or "bracket out" such questions .
I have, of course, no objection to historians limiting their
inquiries to whatever interests them, or to whatever issues they feel
competent to address. They may choose to table certain difficult
and even crucial questions. And clearly most of the time most
hi storians writing about the Mormon past do not address (directly
or in detail) the generative or founding events, including the Book
of Mormon, and hence they do not have to argue directly whether
Joseph Smith was or was not a genuine prophet. For those whose
di sposi tion and training does not equip them to deal with such
issues, it might be considered a sign of humility for them to avoid
opining about the truth of the Book of Mormon . Furthennore. it
may be wise for historians, for political reasons and in an effort to
observe the informal norms of comity that govern profess ional
life, to forgo directly expressing their opinions on such issues. We
must ask whether this is what Shipps has been doing.
For various reasons some hi storian s may feel impelled to
explain how they feeJ about the truth of fhe Book of Mormon and
Joseph Smith's prophetic trulh claims, even though these issues
are nOI the direct focus of their inquiries. They may wish to signal
to their more perceptive and curious readers where they personally stand on the crucial questions. This is often done in personal
or bibliographical essays, introductions, or notes. Jan Shipps, it
turns out, is clearly one of these. 22
Lawrence Foster, perhaps the second ranking gentile ex pen on
Mormon things, provides another example. In his study of marriage among the Latter-day Saints, he describes his controlling
assumptions, offering an outline of his own "comprehensive naturalistic explanation of the Book of Mormon-an explanation that
cou ld ," he claims, "go beyond the conventional Mormon view
that it is a literal history tran slated by Joseph Smith or the conven22 See. for e)[ampJc, Shipps. ·'An Inside-Outsider in Zion:' 143. where she
indicates that she has never been tempted to take the Book of Mormon at foce
value.
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tional anti-Mormon view that it IS a conscious fraud . "23 What
Foster proposes is that the Book of Mormon can " probably best
be understood, at least in part, as a trance-related produ ction. "24
whatever that might be. Be that as it may, the Book of Mormon is
not, he opines, " history in any sense." In stead, it is "an unusually
sophi sticated product of unconsc ious and little-known mental
processes."25 To see the book as a "trance- re lated production"
wou ld , according to Foster, allow historians
to shift from the unrewarding and ultimately irrelevant
question of whether any golden plates with inscriptions
ever ex isted or whether the Book of Mormon was a literal hi story to the far more important and fa scinat in g
question of the content and meani ng of this most
extraord inary re li gious document. 26

23

Lawrence Foster, Religion wid Sexuality: The Shakers, the Mormons,

and the Oneida Community (Chicago, tL: University of Illinois Press, 1984),
294 n. 15 .

2. Ibid., 296.

25 Ibid .. 297.
26 Ibid. Though Foster once rejected "psychological reductionist
approaches" to Joseph Smith (ibid., 292 n. 7), he recently provided just such an
explanation of Ann Lee. John Humph rey Noyes, Martin Luther, George FuJI..
Sabbatai Sevi. Emmanuel Swedenborg. Joseph Smith, and Jesus of Nazareth.
They all presumably suffered from manic depression- they were bipolar, and that
somehow eJl.plains their "genius." See Foster, '"The Psychology of Religious
Genius: Joseph Smith and the Origins of Religious Movements,"· Dialogue 26/4
(Winter 1993): 1- 22. Foster borrows his eJl.planation from R. Jess Groesbeck, a
Jungian psychotherapist, who has offered a number of bizarre eJl.planations of
Joseph Smith grounded in the categories of abnormal psychology . Ibid .. 9. For
Foster' s remarkable diagnosis of Jesus, see ibid .. 20. Foster is also back
explaining the Book of Mormon as the product of trances. He also lines up
behind Anthony A. Hutchi nson's stance in New Approaches 10 (he Book of
Mormon, ed. Brent Lee Metcalfe (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1993), 1- 19.
Foster believes that for Latter.day Sainls to cease taking the Book of Mormon at
face value and slart rcading il as Joseph's frontier fict ion, provides a middle
ground somewhere between anti·Mormon critics who sec it as fraud and the
credulity of those who "ccepl il "I face value. But it docs not make organizational
sense!O move in Ihat direction. Earlier he insisted that believers must reac h an
accommodation with revisionist historians who have been willing !O "reach out
and meet thcm halfway:' FOSler, ·'A Radical Misstatement ,"· Dialogue 22f2
(Summer 1989): 5-6.
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There is, of course, a justification for suc h signaling of where
an author stands on the cruc ia l issues. Thoughtful readers, whether
Lauer· day Saini or otherwise. will want to know the controlling
biases thai guide and le nd to color o r control an author's work.
And it is now widely recognized that there is si mply no such thing
as detachment, neutrality, or objectivity in the writing of hislory ,21
Those who write about the past are neve r somehow above the
storms that swirl around them. S uch writing is a lways an effort to

challenge or defend some view of the world and in that sense all
hi story is bo th apologetic and political.
Howeve r, I am not arguing that just any account of the past is
as good as any other, nor am I say ing that there was no past or
that we have no texts upon which we must stri ve to ground the sto.
ries we tell and with which we can test our accounts. I am not. as
has been alleged, a radical relativist or nihilist. 28 Instead, I have
argued that secular categories and natumlistic exp lanations, what.
ever e lse might be said abou t them, are not somehow privileged
merely because they explain away prophetic truth claims. nor do I
believe that they necessarily manage to uncover whaf really hap·
pened in the past, wh ile the story told by believers is me re ly the
e;a;pression of fee lings and in that sense o nl y subj ecti ve. 29 In
addition. secular. nalUrali stic explanations of prophetic truth
claims. whatever e lse might be sa id about them, end up logicall y
roreclosing the poss ibility that the Book or Monnon is what il
claims to be and hence they beg the crucial quest io ns.
On this issue. see Peter Novick, Thilt Nobl~ Dream: Th~ " Obj~clivit)'
cuuJ th~ Am~rican Historical Prof~ssio" (New York : Cambridge
University Press, 1988). See also Louis Midgley, '"The Myth of Objectivity:
Some Lessons for Latter-day Saints." Suns/on~ 14/4 (August 1990): 54-56: and
my review of Novick's Thill NobI~ Dream, in John Whitm er HiSlorical
Association Journal 10 ( 1990): 102-4.
28 For an especially egregious eltample of such a charge, see Marvin S.
Hill, "Positivism or Subjectivism? Some Rcfiections on a Mormon Historical
Dilemma." Journal of Mormon His/ory 1011 (S pring 1994): 14-15,20.
29 The Book of Mormon. of course, cannot be proven or not prove n to be
an authentic ancient history or the word of God. But it still can be tested by the
methods of historians. The results will likely only reac h some measu re of
plausibility. That is not because the Book of Mormon has "religious" content o r
thlll an angel is believed to have made it available but because plausibil ity is
about as good as can be eltpcclcd in nontrivial historical inquiries. And a final
proof is not necessary for faith to nourish.
27

Qu~stion :
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Shipps, it must be granted, has wisely focused most of her
attention on the fun ction of the Book of Mormon in the lives of
the faithful and not on whether it is what it claims to be. It is here
that she makes a contribution . In describing the implication s of
accepting the Book of Mormon at face value, Shipps is at her best.
In a kind of summary of her findin gs, she claims that "Smith's
story is best understood in the context of his sequential assumption of positions/roles that allowed the Saints to recover a usable
past" (p. 38); her specu lat ion seems int ended to suggest a way of
"shiftin g the focus," presumably away from crucial truth claims
of the Book of Mormon to other less controversial issues, in which
a secular hi storian might make a contribution without becoming
embroi led in controversy with the Sai nts.
Shipps wisely realizes that the primary fact about Latter-day
Sa ints-what makes them such- is thei r belief that, among other
things, the Book of Mormon is simpl y true. But instead of asking
whether the Book of Mormon is true, Shipps calls attenti on to the
fact that be liev ing that it is true- both an authen tic ancient hi story
and the word of God-leads the believer back into the world of
the Old and New Testaments, where prophets spoke for God, and
forward into the eternities to an ultimate forgiveness of sins for
those who have faith and then endure to the end, and also to resurrection and eternal life or the fulness of life in the presence of
God. By thus calling attention to the role of the Book of Mormon
in the life of the faithful, Shipps may have assisted skeptical Gentiles to better understand Latter-day Saints. For this she is to be
co ngratulated .
Instead of asking if the Book of Mormon could be true,
Sh ipps looks at what she calls the "experie ntial process fwhi ch]
legitimated Ihe prophet's centrality to the enterpri se, which means
that," she then claims,
as far as hislOry is concerned, the question of whether
Smith was prophct or fraud is not particularl y important. Of fa r more significance for the purposes of this
study is the fact that when Mormon history is examined
within a framework that recogni zes a process of re pli cation of the biblical story, it becomes clear that the
Book of Mormon, Joseph Smith 's prophetic leadership,
and the ex perience of thc Saints were all cruc ial co m-
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ponents in the creation of Mormonism. (p. 39. emphasis in the original )
But unlike Foster, Shipps correctl y senses that the Book of
Mormon and Joseph Smith's story work together, by "reopenin g
the canon and bringing God back into the history of the Saints in
such a substantial way that within Mormoni sm, divinity is still as
real as all the O(her realities of everyday ex istence" (p. 39). Why
then sidestep the question of the truth of the Book of Mormon? Is
it that one must adopt the stance of secularized hi storians who
in sist on explaining away prophetic truth claims? Is it true that "as
far as hi story is concerned" questions other than whether Joseph
was or was not a prophet30 are "of far more significance"? Perhaps other questions are more rewarding or significant for secularized hi storians for whom all Latter-day Saint talk of the Di vine
is ultimatel y considered a mere manifestation of sincere but naive
illusion or delusion. Such a one turn s out to be like a music critic
who cannot distinguish tones, or a painter who is blind to colors.

Enter "Magic" and the "Occult"
Thus, in stead of confronting the crucial truth claims of the
Book of Mormon, Shipps clearly prefers to speculate about " th e
state of religion and c ulture wherein the Book of Mormon had to
make its way," whi le considering "the various responses that were
generated by the claims made in the book," and so forth. She
hopes to demonstrate "that a belief that the book is a true record
implied much more than acceptance of the hi storicity of the
docu ment itself' (p . xiii).
As she did in her dissertation. only now in a more poli shed
form, Shipps distinguishes the story told by Lauer-day Saints of
the Restoration from the stori es told by anti-Mormons, which tend
to
describe Smith 's visions and his explanation of the
Book of Mormon's sources as the products of a diseased ima ginati on, if not the elements of a gigantic
30 Or. as Shipps constantly has it. whether he was prophet or fraud. which
is not the same th ing. since he might not havc been a prophet and yet not a conscious fraud. but only involved in an illusion or delusion.
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fraud. Consequently Mormoni sm was pictured in such
accounts as a mixture of superstition and subterfuge
Ihat conceals the light of truth . (p. 3)
Her strategy in Mormon ism is to link religion in the nineteenth
ce ntury with necromancy (p. 6) in order to make a case that the
Smith famil y was deeply involved in magic and the occult arts (see
pp. 7- 8), which presumably in the 1830s would not have been
seen as inconsistent with folk religion. In this way Joseph Smith
can be made to appear sincere in his illusions. I have already
shown that speculating about such matters was an essential element
of her earlier nalurali stic explanation of Joseph Smith's prophetic
truth claims.
Shipps seems fascinated by the possible early involvement of
Joseph Sm ith in magic and the occul!. Her account of what she
considers their obv ious link s with Joseph Smith's visions and
revelati ons is ex pressed in her book in statements suc h as the fol lowing: "Yet it stands to reason that Smith, too, might sometimes
have wondered about the nature of the connection between magical practice and manifestation s of divinity despite his convictions
about the reality of his visions and the assurances his father gave
him that they were 'of God' " (p. 18).
The fasc ination with speculation and rumors about the Smith
family' s involvement with magic and the occult arts has been a
prominent fealure of Shipps's work on Mormon history since her
dissertation in 1965. At one point she insisted that the Church
would have to recast the story of the Restoration by taking into
account the conte nt s of a document that was later shown to be a
forgery cooked up by Mark Hofmann. More recemly she has
promoted an awful book by John L. Brooke published under the
title The Refiner 's Fire: Tire Making of Mormon Cosmology,
1644-1844,31 which forces upon Joseph Smith and the Saints
bizarre notions presumably drawn from his environment. 32 As far
31

John L. Brooke, The Refiner's Fire: The Makin8 of Mormon Cosmol-

ogy. 1644-1844 (New York. Cambridge University Press, 1994).

32 Sec the reviews of this book by Davis Binon. in 8YU Siudies 34/4
( 1994-95): 182-92, and William J. Hamblin. Daniel C. Peterson. and George L.
Milton. "Mormon in the Fiery Furnace: Or. Loftes Tryk Goes to Cambridge,"
HI'view of Books on Ihe Book of Morm on 612 (1994): 3-58; cf. also thei r
review in IJYU Studies 3414 (1994-95): 167- R1.
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back as 1988, Shipps wa<; actuall y adverti sin g Brooke's boo k
unde r the title Joseph Smith. Ea rly American Occult Traditions
and the Origins of Mormonism. 33 Perhaps Shipps really does see
the origins of Mormonism in magic and oceul! traditions a nd
hence welcomes anything thai can be used to support her
" naturali stic expl anation" of the Restoration. One thing is for
certain: Brooke's book does not provide. fo r those al all fa miliar
with Mormo n things. anything approaching plaus ibi lity. Why was
Shipps unable to see its fla ws? Shipps has much explainin g to d o
over he r in volveme nl with the execrabl e Brooke book.34

And Yet . . .
And yet Shipps is good at explaining the links in the minds of
the faithful between the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith 's
role as God 's prophet. "Persons who accepted the volume's contents as reliable descriptions of past events also accepted at face
value Joseph Smith 's account of how it came into being" (p , 29),
" It stands to reason, th en," Shipps opines, "tha t the Book of
Mormon and the subsequent events of Smith 's e xtraordinary
career f unctioned together to establish the authe nticity of the book
and to cement the link between a Hebre w-Christian unde rstanding
of the story of the world and the personal li ves of the prophet a nd
the people who became his foll owers" (p, 37, e mphasis in the
ori ginal), "Non-Mormons become Mormons whe n they res pond
to Mormoni sm'S fundamental truth claims by taking the Book of
Mormon at face value. "35
Might we not also concl ude that Mormons become nonMormons when they fail to take the Book of Mormon at face
33 Sec Ja n Shipps, 'The Reality of the Restoration and the Restoration
Ideal in the Mormon Trad ition," in The American Quest for the Prim itive Church,
ed, Richard T, Hughes (Urbana, IL: Unive rsity of Illinois Press, 1988). 194 n. 6,
34 Shi pps also provided a tenden tious bibliographical essay, entitled
"Background Books" (pp, 48-50) for Malise Ruthven's outrageous essay entitled "The Mormons' Progress," Wilson QlIflrterly 1512 (Spri ng 199 1): 22-47 .
And her assistance was instrumen tal ill generating the bizarre Mormon portions
of Ruthve ll 'S The Divine Supermarket: ShoppinS for God in America (New York:
Morrow, 1989), For the juicy details. see Louis Midgley, review or The Diyjnl!
S!lpumarkl!/, in BYU Sll4llies 321 1&2 (Wi nter- Spring 199 1): 303- 13,
35 Shipps, "An 'Inside-Outsider' in Zion," 154, emphasis added.
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value-for example. when they start conjuring alternative e)(pianations of its origin and meaning? Shi pps senses that the Saints
are "very much aware that if enough of their brethren come to
accept as true an alternate version of Mormon history then schism
is the consequence."36 What this opinion suggests is that it is not
obnoxi ous anti-Mormon propaganda that threatens the Saints. but
strife and dissent from wi thin , espec ially over foundational issues.
Shipps is even helpful in identifying from where this kind of
thing is likely to come in its more secularized manifestations.
"There are," she claims, without explaining how she came up
with the number. "perhaps 25.000
. so-called 'cultural '
Mormons. i.e., individuals who are LaUer-day Saints solely from
the standpoint of famil y heritage. not from active membership in
any LDS ecclesiast ical uni1."37 A few of these cultural Mormons
now report a kind of conversion in which an alternat ive version of
the Mormon past and a revis ionist understand in g of the Book of
Mormon is opened up.38
A few of these cultural Mormon dissidents have recentl y been
di sc iplined by the Church. How would or should Shipps evaluate
the actions taken against recent heretics and diss idents? Earlier she
sensed that what she label s as "heresy tria ls" operate among other
things "to establ ish and maintain boundaries of acceptable belief
and behav ior within religious comm unili es."39 She is ri ght. And
one can sy mpathize with those disciplined fo r fl agrant heresy or
diss ident act ivity, without deny ing the need and justification fo r
such discipline. Shipps once annoyed one of her audiences, th e
radical fem ini st faclion, by making just such a point. 40
36 Jan Shipps. "Writing 3bout Modem Mormonism." SlmslOne 4/2
(March-April 1979): 46. emphasis in the OrigiMi.
37 Jan Shipps, ''The Latter-day Saints," in Encyclopedia of the American
Religious Experience: Siudies of Tradilions and Mo vements, ed. Charles H.
Lippy and Peter W. Williams (New York : Scribner's. 1988), 1:653- 54.
38 For example, see what amounts to a kind of secular testimony bearing
in the following: Anthony A. Hutchinson. ''The Word of God [s Enough," in New
AI,prooches 10 the Book of Mormon. ed. Brent Lee Metcalfe (Salt Lake City:
Signature Books. (993). 1- 19: and Edwin Firmage. Jr. , "Historical Criticism
and the Book of Mormon: A Personal Encounter," Sunstone 16/5 (July (993 ):
58- 64 .
39 Shipps. "An 'Inside-Outsider' in Zion," 141.
40 Ihid .
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Sacred History-UTruer than True"?
Though Shipps grams that the Book of Mormon has the
appearance of "historical accounts of past events, a form integral
to everyday experience" (p. 28), thi s is only an appearance,
because, unlike accounts of what really happened in the past,

il has never lent itself to the same process of verificati on that hi storian s use to verify ordinary accounts of
what happened in the past. The histori city of the Book
of Mormon has been asserted [for example, by Hugh
NibleyJ through demonslralion s Ihat ancient concepts,
practices, doctrines, and rituals are present in the work;
that the nineteenth century's overwhelming conce rn
with liberty and the working of the political process is
absent from it (by Richard L. Bushman); that from the
standpoint of archaeology, its account of settlement
and peoples " makes sense" and could have happen ed
[by John L. Sorenson]; that the pre·Columbian co m·
pilers of the various books within the work had distinct
literary styles [various word·print studies], and so on.
But such demonstrations point, finally, only to plau si·
bility. Proof is a different malter. (p. 28)
She also distinguishes what she calls "sacred history" from
"ordi nary history. "41 While I am not opposed in principle to
such a distinction, 1 worry about what she tries to do with it. She
insists "th at there are two separate and distinct kinds of hi story of
any religious tradition-and that Mormoni sm is no exception. It
has a sacred history and it has an ordinary history, ... and these
are very diffe rent things. "42 But are they djfferent? She does not
argue the issue but merely opines. She states a corollary: " hi s tory
as a scholarly discipline treats humanity'S perception of di vi nity's
dealings with it while history as a sacred story treats God's deal·
ings with mankind more directly."43 "Sacred hi story" is seen as
taking on "a mythic character which makes it ' truer than true,' if
41 See especia!Jy Jan Shipps. "The Mormon Past: Revealed or Revisited?"
Sunsront' 6/6 (November-December 1981): 55- 57 .
42 Shipps, ''The Mormon Past," 57, emphasis in the original.
43 Shipps, "An 'Inside-Outsider" in Zion." 154. emphasis in the original.
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by Iruth one means that which is established and verified according to the canon s of historical scholarship."44 Here is where she
goes wrong. She has driven a wedge between "what really happened"- her "ordinary history"- and the story (myth if you
will) forming and grounding the identity of the Saints.
But for the Saints what Shipps call s "sacred hi story " is ordinary history that has taken on mythic dimensions and thereby
constitutes thei r story. their relationship to God, the explanation of
their trials, the ground for their hopes, and so on. For Shipps,
"ordinary hi story " is presumably about "what really happened,"
while "Mor moni sm's sacred history, like all sacred history, is a
part of the mythological dimension of this religion. By its very
nature it can only be retold and defended, not reinvestigated; research ed. "45 On this she is at least partially wrong.
For Shipps, the contents of the Book of Mormon become
"sacred," and thereby " it becomes something other than a
book" for those who accept its hi storicity (p. 29)-it functi ons in
a mythic dimens ion . Suppose Shipps is right: Can myth-the
story- not be real? Why not? Efforts to examine it, she claims, in
the case of the Book of Mormon, lead "on ly to plausibility," but
not to the proof that is what hi storian s seek while doing "ord inary
hi story." This opini on-so confid entl y though casually set
forth-may best be understood as her own confess ional and professional boundary maintenance mechanism. It is certai nly not, as
I will show, a mature reflection on either the Book of Mormon or
on historical methodology.
Though Shipps recognizes that the Book of Mormon appears
to be history, her sec ular orientation-she now identifies it with
"reli giou s studies"--demands that she turn it into mere mythology. Hence, when the faithful accept it as history, they are mistaken in assuming that it is about a genuine past. If, as she claims,
the Book of Mormon, because it contains sacred things, becomes
someth in g more than history, what exactly does it become? Certainl y not a bird or a plane-it becomes their canon , a sacred
book or scripture, a book contai ning the word of God, and thus
takes on a mythic dimension in the life of the community of

44
45

Shipp5. '"The Mormon Past:' 57.
Ibid .. emphasis in [he original.
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believers. Is Shipps arguing, I wonder, Ihal such a book simply
cannot be true but only "truer than true," whatever that means, in
perhaps the way mythologi es that make no claim to being about
reality mighl be thought to be true?
Certainl y by containing matters sacred to the faithful , the
Book of Mormon does not somehow cease (a be a tex.t whose
historical claims can be tested in exactl y the same way as an y
other text that appears to be or is thought to be ancien!. Shipps
grams as much: "nothin g distinguishes it from all other books
except its clai m to be a record of God's dealing with Hi s people in
the Western Hemi sphere" (p. 29). But she sees in this claim an
ingredient that transforms the Book of Mormon into "someth in g
more than mere propos itions; they become true. But how? In what
manner was this book, whose origin was explained in supernatural
terms, transmuted into a record of actual events in volving real
peop le?" (p. 29, emphasis added). She should be asking in what
way a history of real events and peoples takes on a mythic dimen~
sion , becomes a founding story, assumes the role of sacred hi s ~
tory. The answer: by having the Di vine present in the story, and
then through faith. That is exactly what transforms ordinary historia into sac red mythos. Of course, not all myths are ge nui nely
historical nor involve rea l peoples o r events. How can we tell ? Is
the Book of Mormon about reality? Though we will very like ly
never have anythin g approaching a fin al proof, we can and d o
have what Shipps calls plausibility. And the Saints can have
somethin g approaching a prophetic charism, without which the re
is only plausibility.
Clearly Shipps confuses how we happen to have gotte n the
Book of Mormon with the question of whether it is an authentic
history. Merely labeling the method by which Joseph Sm ith
claimed to have gotten the record as "supernatura l" does not
thereby automaticall y preclude the possibility that it can either be
tested or turn o ut to be true, unless one begins with the dogmatic
presupposition tnat "you don't get books from angels and translate them by mirac1es."46

46 "An Intervicw with Stcrling McMurrin,"
25.

Dialogue 1711 (Spring 1984);
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For Shipps, those who accept the historicity of the Book of
Mormon are described in the past tense. Thi s tact ic allows her to
explain that in the age in which this book and the story of its
coming forth were originally circulated, "th e Bible was still cultura lly defin ed as an undoubted ly aut hentic record of actual
events involving real people" (p. 29), that is, jt had not bee n
entirely reduced to a mere myth without historical reality by
skeptical scholars. Hence it was easy for those ru stics who were
heavily involved in a cu ltural contex t in which the Bible and also
" ma gic" and the "occult" worked together to believe the story
of the ange l and the book. And she also appropriates the notion
that one of the purposes of the Book of Mormon was to co unter
skepticism by bo lstering the Bible, since there was then , just as
now, much skepticism about divine things in the age in which the
Book of Mormon came forth . But the Book of Mormon is as
much an object of skeptici sm as is the Bible.
But people, lots of them it seems, be lieve that the Book of
Mormon is an authentic ancient history and also the word of God.
How does Sh ipps explain thi s fact ? Do they simply make a mi stake and confuse myth and legend or frontier fiction with real
hi story? Do they need to be enlightened on such matters by co ntemporary experts in secular religious studies? Presumably, for
reaso ns she does not ex.plain, those who receive the Book of
Mormon turn out to want it to be true, and some of them even
work to show that it is an authentic ancient record, but they only
come up with plausibil ity, since they are dealing with "sacred
history," and therefore not with proof, which is presumab ly whal
she thinks real hi storians arrive at in doing ordinary history with
the curre nt canons of the hi story profession. But again, on this
issue she is si mply wrong.
Plausibility is about as good as it gets for anyth ing other than
the most trivial questions that historians take up. From my perspecti ve, Shipps seems in nocent or naive about historical method.
It seems that she assumes that objecti vity is possible, that facts are
what hi storian s work with, and that they generate proofs.
Historians in th rall to one or another variety of positi vism
might talk th at way. "Thus, the story of Mormon beg innings,"
accord in g to Shipps, "appe ars to be an except ion to the normal
modern expectati on that natu ral exp lanation based on objective
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evidence will be more persuasive than supernatural explanation
growing from subjective accounts" (pp. 44-45). She concludes:
Like the gospels that include the story of the resurrection of Jesus without supporting it with objective evidence obtained from persons outside the incipient
Christian community, the Mormon story includes an
accou nt of the translation of the Book of Mormon
supported only by the testimony of members of the
incipient LOS community. (p. 45)
Presumably, one can describe the evidence for the resurrection
as "objective" if and only if the texts reporting eyewitness experience with the resurrected Jesus come from people who did not
believe that he Wrui resurrected. Does the mere fact that one
believed that Jesus was in fact resurrected somehow preclude
one's report of actually seeing him alive after hi s crucifixion from
being counted as "objective evide nce"?
Shipps reports that so-called "supernatural explanations,"
that is. what amount to accounts from eyewitnesses of events in
which the Di vine was manifested in one way or another, have
proved persuasive to people who have become Latter-day Saints,
"notwith standing the commonsense arguments that, in an open
and public manner. have repeatedly called into question the
supernatural explanation that undergirds the Mormon story"
(p.45).
Naturalistic explanations of Mormon beginnings turn out to
have no more objectivity than do the arguments presented by the
Saints in support of their story . The difference s are in the explanation. which in one case includes the Divine, and in the other case
excludes the Divine- not in one side offering objective demonstrati ons and the other side appealing merely to subjective feelings. Is there some reason, other than a predisposition to distrust
stories that include encounters with the Divine. to exclude. on
principle, the possibility that Joseph Smith was God's prophet and
the Book of Mormon an authentic ancient history? lf there is,
Shipps has nOl identified it.
Though Shipps adamantly insists that she is not in the least
interested in Book of Mormon truth claims. her very unwillingness
to even report on the current state of the debate over its historical
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authenticity, and in that sense genuinely leave the issue open,
betrays a bias against its truth claims. Thi s is unfortunate. because
she has some interesting and perhaps even important things to say
about the links between Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon in
the faith of Latter-day Saints.

The Odyssey-Getting Launched
In 1965, in the introductory portion of her di ssertation. Shipps
noted that "Smith said that the Book of Mormon was a translation
of record s which had been engraved on a set of golden plates
given him by an angel in the fall of 1827 ."47 This and subsequent obse rvations were preceded by an account of Joseph
Smith's initial interviews with heavenly messengers. Having thu s
nllher prosaically introduced the Book of Mormon, she added that
This strange volume claimed to be the hi story of
the Western Hemisphere between 600 B.C. and 400
A. D.. but its account of that millennium was interspersed with suc h an astonishing variety of philosophical notions and theological speculations that it was
immediately apparent that here was no ordinary hi story. The work recounted stori es of voyages and battles
and tales of intrigue and treason, and yet the most
striking passages in the Book of Mormon were those
which were essentially explication s of what had also
been a part of the visions of Jose ph Smith's youth. 48
And what mi ght these explication s be? Shipps claimed that
Joseph Smith had placed in the Book of Mormon "allusions to
the ideas which. according to Smith's own account, were conceived in the course of his extraordinary ex periences."49
According to Shipps, these allusions
were particularly clear in the second section of the
book. This section, the Book of 2 Nephi, included a
serie s of chapters which provided a detailed description
47
48
49

Shi pps, "The Mormons in Politics," 19-20. emphasis in the original.
Ibid .. 20.
Ibid.
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of the slate of soc iety which wou ld ex ist at the day
when the plates of gold would be opened to the man
chosen by God. These supposedly prophetic predictions returned again and again to the themes of the
visions: that churches already current were corrupt. 50
Shipps described the Book of Mormon as a "fan ciful history
of the Western Hemi sphere," and as such "i ls initi al appeal was
not entirely re li gious."SI What then might have been its initial
appeal? Shipps thought that the Book of Mormon appealed to the
fa ithful because it provided them with a sort of instant heritage,
part of which included the notion
that the American India ns were remnants of the twelve
tri bes of Israel, and that C hrist had appeared on thi s
continent in 34 A.D. Thus this book provided a connecting link between the history of the United States
and the Judao-Chri stia n tradition which by-passed the
European culture filter altogether. 52
One must, of course, look behind the rather common and by
now worn-out bromide about the Book of Mormon being an
effort to link any pre-Columbian peoples with the lost tribes of
Israel. If that is done, then one can see the faint outlines of one of
the intriguing elements in Shipps's later work. Hence, in a mu c h
more polished and elegant form, somethin g like this opinion can
be found in her Mormonism, where the Book of Mormon is seen
as providing Latter-day Saints with a distinctive past-a story, o r
mythology, a sacred hi story-that forms the identity of the Saints
by linking them to ancien! Israel and the faithful at the time of
Jesus of Nazaret h. This seems to be the germ that eventually
matured inro one of her more significan t contributi ons to th e
understanding of the faith of the Saints.
The ini tial explanation provided by Shipps for the Book of
Mormon was also her explanation for Joseph Smith. " In the eyes
of the Latter-day Saints, Joseph Sm ith 's early visions and his later

50
51

52

Ibid.
Ibid. , 21.
Ibid.
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reve lation s are both seen as dialogues between man and God. "53
But can such a conversation take place? Not really! Why? She
merely provided an alternative account: "Whether it is regarded as
a metaphysical event or a psychic phenomenon, a religiously oriented vision is an intensely realistic subjective experience which
leaves the individual who has experienced it with a definite sense
of having been in direct communion with God."54 What Shipps
seems to be say ing is Ihal Joseph Smith really believed the story
he told, though she sees it as merely a "subjective experience."
For Shipps, Joseph Smith was a my stic, which presu mabl y
explains both his vis ions and revelations. "Like comparable mystica l manifestations-the hearing of transcendental vo ices, spiritual
illumination, infused meditation-v isions are spontaneous occurrences apparently independent of the consciou s human mind ."S5
On the other hand, "revelatio n . , . is a more prosa ic, but far more
dependable method of communicating with God. "56 It involves,
according to Shipps, "aski ng for di vine instructions and receiv in g
an ' impression' of the will of the Lord in return . "57 Shipps thus
describes Joseph Smith 's visions and revelations as typical
instances of merely "su bjective relig ious experience."58
Shipps grants that "maki ng any objecti ve differentiation in
varieties of religious experience is extremely diffi cult ."59 She
notes that "some scholars explain the origins of Mormoni sm
en tirely in terms of abnormal psychology and treat the visions and
the revelat ions and the Book of Mormon all as products of Joseph
Smith's 'd iseased' mind ."60 Or they offer accounts of Joseph
Smith and the Book of Mormon that see both as instances of
fraud (c itin g three examples) . Brodie had, according to Shipps,
"dec ided that the Mormon prophet was a likable ne'e r-do-we ll
whose Book of Mormon was a gigantic hoax which he, himself.
came in time to beli cve."61 By recounting various secular exp la53
54
55
56
57

Ibid ..
Ibid ..
[bid ..
[bid ..
[bid.
58 [bid..
59 [bid..
60 Ibid..
61

24.
25.
24.
25.
26.

27.
27-28. citing two c)(amplcs: emphasis in the o riginal.

[hid .. 29. emphasiS in the origimll.
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nations of Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. she has set the
stage for her more charitable account. Her explanation is as fol·
lows:
Official church literature proclaims Joseph Sm ith as
translator, prophet, and martyr~and is forced there·
upon into endless just ification of the many events in his
extraord inary life which fail to fit the pattern. Even so,
the religious movement which he started is probably
more understandable in these terms than it will ever be
in terms of unmitigated villainy or mental derangement. For if Joseph Smith were a knave, then those who
joined him were dupes; if he were a madman , those
who joined him were fools-and in either case, all su bsequent Mormon hi story must be explained in reference to Smith's personal magnetism.62
In J965 Shipps seems to have recognized that there are two
general types of exp lanations of Joseph Smith and the Book of
Mormon, for "Mormonism has had," according to her, a kind of
"hi stori ographica l schizophrenia."63 She then attempts to find a
middle ground between the two large, competing alternatives
which fall on eit her side of Morgan's Great Divide. The answer 10
the historiographical puzzle is to be fou nd, she claims, in "studies
in the nature of religious experie nce and research in the field of
comparat ive relig ion during the last three-qu arters of a ce ntury"
which "have made it possible for scholars to provide a more precise and perceptive explanation of the place of faith in history."64
These studies, Shipps claims, show clearly that Joseph Smith
was what she described as "a kind of native American mystic."65
Joseph Smith a mystic? In 1954 Hugh Nibley had shown, using
one of the two sources cited by Shipps, that Joseph Smith was not
a mystic. 66 Shipps garners the idea that Joseph Smith was a mystic
(and the corollary that the Book of Mormon was a mystical text)
62 Ibid.
63 Ibid .. 30.
64 Ibid .. 31.
6S Ibid.
66 Hugh Nibley. "Prophets and Mystics." in The World and Ihe Prophets
(Salt Lake City: Desere! Book. 1954); reprinted in CWHN 3:98- 107.
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from an essay by Ray B. West on Mormonism.67 She grants that
his remark was merely "suggested, without elaboration."68
Shipps clai ms that "a careful reading of the Book of Mormon
and of the prophet's personal history indicates that the religious
experiences described therein are typical of the mystical ex perience that most stude nts of comparative religion posit at the genesis
of all the world 's enduri ng religious fai ths. "69 She mentions
essays by Evelyn Underh ill and Rufus Jones,70 whom she
desc ribes as "two outstanding historians of myst icism,"7 1 who
"have clearly show n .. that the mystic comprehends an objectively real re lationship between himself and the metaphys ical
world in the course of his interior religious ex perience."72 She
then asserts that Joseph Smith 's accounts of his visions " are
nearly classic statements of myst ical experi ences."73
67 Ray B. West, The Kingdom of the .&lints, The Story of Brigham Young
and /he Mormons (New York: Viki ng, 1957).
68 Shipps. "The Mormons in Po litics." 3 1.
69 Ibid .. emphasis in the original.
70 Evelyn Underhill's Myslicism: A Study in Ihe Nmure cuuI Developmenl
of Man's SIJiri/ual Consciousness (New York: Meridian Books, 1955) is a classic. The other source consulted by Shipps was Rufus Jones Speaks /0 OIlT Time,
cd. Harry Eme rson Fosdick (New York: Macmillan, 1951).
71 Shipps. ''The Mormons in Po litics." 31.
72 Ibid .. 31-32.
73 Ibid .. 32. According to Thomas G. Alell.ander, ·'unfortunately. both
scholars and Mo rmon writers have ge nera ll y failed to consider Mormonism as
falling within the trad ition of Christian mys ticism. The principle exception is
lan Shipps' percepti ve suggestion of a mystical interpretation of J oseph
Smith'S thought:' T homas G. Atell.ander, "Wilford Woodruff and the Changing
Nature of Mormon Rel igious ElI.pcrience:· Church His/ory 4511 (March 1976):
60. citing Shipps, "The Mormons in Politics," 22-23 (sic, actually 3 1-33). Four
years tater. on 11 November 1980, Shipps sent me :10 eleven-page. singlespaced letter in reply to seven ques tions I had asked her on 12 August 1980
co ncerning her views on whether Joseph Smith was a mystic and the Book of
Mormon a mystical lex!. In this letter she e xplained that when she wrote her
dissertation she was not well info rmed on either mysticism or Mormon o r igins
and she was also unaware of Niblcy's ana lysis. She also indicated that prio r to
her essay entitled "T he Prophet Puzzle" in 1974 she had undergone a significant
shift in orientation ;lnd no longe r though!, for example. that Joseph Smith
should be described as a mystic. But she also staunchly defended Alexander'S
1976 effort to read mystici sm into Mormonism, which he rested in large part on
:In opinion expressed in her dissert:ltion in 1965.
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But Nibley, drawing on Rufus Jones and others. has argued
that Joseph Smith was not a mystic .
The foremost present-day Protestant student of
mystici sm writes: "From the nature of the case this
experience of ecstasy and absorption is something
unutterable and incommunicable. . .. It is not like
anything else, consequently there are no terms of
description for it." The mystic, having found God,
"cannot hint to human ears any descriptive circumstances about the actual character of God."74
Nibley then adds the following observation:

As against this, the whole calling of a prophet is to
communicate the will of God to men ; he is a mouthpiece and a witness, and he tells what he has seen and
heard; he is a man with a message. The mystic, on the
other hand. has no such message. Mr. Rufus Jones
becomes positively indignant at the thought of can·
taminating mystic purity with anything as crass and
tangible as a message. Mystics, he says, " have not had
secret messages from sociable angels. They have not
been granted special communications as favored
ambassadors to the heavenly court. They have been
men and women like the rest of us," and their mystical
experience is rather an enrichment of the individual
mind, an increase of its range and depth, an enlarged
outlook on life, a heightening of personality. Jt is much
like what happens with the refinement and culture of
artistic taste, or with the appreciation of beauty in any
field. In mher words, the vis ions of my st ics are not like
those of prophets at all. What they convey is not
knowledge, says Jones, but rathe r an "increase of
seren ity ."75

74 Nibley, ··Prophets and Mystics:' in CWHN 3: 102, quoting Rufus
Joncs, emphasis in the original.

7S Ibid., 102-3.
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Joseph Smith. whate ver else one might say about him, c laimed
to have gOlle n " messages fro m sociable angels," to have pos sessed plates containing a massive history, and so forth . Neithe r
his story nor the Book of Mormon fit s the typical description of
mystics and mystical theology. Still, perhaps because Shipps had
not attributed fraud to Joseph Smith nor signs of abnormal psyc hology, at least one RLDS and two LDS hi storians found he r
views attractive. They seemed to assume that she had found in
mysticism a middle ground between prophet and fraud. Joseph
Sm ith pictured as a mystic and the Book of Mormon as a mystical
text constitutes a middle ground between genuine prophet a nd
fraud. but certai nl y not between prophet and not-prop het. 76
Marvin S. Hill , without drawi ng on Shipps, Thomas O. Alexander,
or Paul M. Edwards,77 developed his own habit of linking mysticism, superstition, and magic in hi s explanation of Joseph
Sm ith .78 In his biography of Wilford Woodruff, Alexander has
somewhat muted hi s theory that visions, inspired translat ions, a nd
re ve lations are instances of myst ical re ligious experience.1 9

76 Thomas G. Alexander made !he !hcory ad ... anced by Shipps the grounds
fo r his understanding of di... ine special re ... elations. See Alexander's "Wilford
Woodruff and the Changing Nature of Mormon Religious Experience." 60-6 1.
69; and his 'The Place of Joseph Smilh in the De ...e1opment of American Religiun: A His!oriograph ical Inquiry." Journal of Mormon History 5 (1978): 14 15; and his re ... iew of Donna Ui!I. Joseph Sm;//!: The Firs/ Mormon. in American
Historical Review 8212 (April 1978): 517-18. In thi s re ... iew. Alexander praises
Donna Hill for her treatment of ..... arious aspects of CUlture e ... ident not only in
the experiences of Joseph Smith but also the expectations of those who followed
hi m. Thus, Joseph Smith could quite easily combine money digging. peep·
s!ones, and mys tical e~pe rience into a whole which was congruent to him, and to
those who shared his world ... iew" (p. 5 18). But Donna Hill does not mention
mys!icism-Ihat is part of Mar ... in S. Hill' s explanation of Joseph Smith.
77 Paul M. Edwards. '''The Secular Smiths." Journal oj Mormon Histo ry 4
( 1977): 3- 17. republished in Res/oration Sludies /I, cd. Maurice L. Draper and A.
Bruce Lindgre n (Independence: Herald House. 1983). 89- 101 . Edwards argues
thm Shi pps and Alexander were wrong-Joseph Smith was an E3stern and not a
Western mys!ic.
78 See Mar ... in Hill's "Secular or Sectarian History?" in Church History
43/1 (March 1974): 80.86.92: [lnd his "Brodie Re ... isited: A Reappraisal ." Dia10K fIe 7/4 (Winter 1972): 75. 76-7R.
79 See Thomas G. Alexander. Things in Heaven and fur/h iSalt Lake City:
SignawTe Books, 199 1). 49.353- 54 n. 19: cr. 341 nn. 95 ami 97.
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By 1988 Shipps felt that a fondness for " their folk rel igio n"
allowed the Lauer-day Saints "to embrace the occult as well" as
the Bible, "although nei ther in a mystical sense nor in a supe rstitious frame, "80 So mysticism appears to have somewhat receded
from her formal arsenal of ex planations, At least the word has
mostly disappeared,8] though much of what the word typically
identifies in the scholarly literature is retained,82 Why?

Avoiding a Logomachy
Shipps reports di scovering very early that " what 'out siders'
write about Mormonism draws special attention to itself, both
within and without the LDS community,"83 She admits that she
"did not always stop to think through all the implications of everythin g" that she wrote in her dissertation,84 She soon began to
see a multitude of audiences having "two extremes: active, intense,
serious, literal-minded Mormons are located at one end, while
acti ve, intense, serious, literal-minded anti-Mormons are located at
the other, At both of these extremes, people confuse the study of
Mormonism with the investigation of its truth claims,"85
How has Shipps managed to avoid offending or annoying the
various audiences who might encounte r her work? For one thing,
she insists that she has steadfastly " ma naged to keep truth questions ' bracketed out ' through all [her} years of study, To a signifi cant degree, this has been a consc ious scholarly strategy
adopted to provide
, enough distance to be analytical. "86 Her
wise strategy is to avoid stating overt opinions on the truth claims
of the faith of Latter-day Saints,
How does Shipps deal with those who are believers? She
ex plains her strategy in the following way:

80 Jan Shipps, 'The Latter-day Saims," in Encyclopedia of Ihe Americon
Religious Experience: Sludies of Trodilion,f and Mo vemen ts, ed, Charles H,
Lippy and Peter W, Williams (New York.: Scribner's, 1988), 1:654,
8 1 See Shipps, ''The Prophct Puzzlc," II n. IS,
82 See ibid., throughout.
83 Shipps, "An 'Inside-Outsider' in Zion," 140,
84 Ibid,
85 Ibid., 142, emphasis in the original.
86 Ibid" 143,
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Because liteml acceptance of the Book of Mormon
automatically turns people into Latter-day Sai nts
(whether they join the Church or not), my nonMormon status makes it obvious that I am not to be
counted among the millions for whom the Book of
Mormon 's content is prima facie evidence that the
book is precisely what it claims to be. 87
She adds, however, that in discussing the Book of Mormon she
does
not feel compelled to take a position on the disputed
issue of whether Joseph Smith was the aut hor or translator of thi s extraordinary work. The content of this
basic LOS scripture and the connect ion between its
content and its function within Mormonism are the
issues about the Book of Mormon which are of the
greatest concern for me .SS
She sees the issue of Ihe Book of Mormon 's aUl horship as " a
faith ques lion" which she strives "to bracket out of consideration " in her work on Mormon things.89
It appears that once Shipps began to sense that academic success depended on her skill in avoiding givi ng offen se to the various audie nces that might be consumers of her essays, her writing
would henceforth not be all naturel- plain or unaffected; it would
be fashioned with different audiences in mind . Her writing. as the
c urrent fashions in literary criticism would insist, is thus profoundly and intent ionall y political; that is, it is intended to hide as
much as it reveals .
Referring 10 what she describes as her "stubborn si lence o n
fundamental LOS fa ith issues," she claims that thi s silence sets her
"a part from many ... 'Gentile' co mpatriots whose work is, at
bedrock, dedicated to disproving the ' Mormonism is true' propos iti on."90 As a Methodist. she see herself "squarely in the main stream of traditional evangelica l Christianity." Her interest in
87 Ibid .
88

Ibid.

8. Ibid.
90 Ibid.
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Mormon things is not " to prove false Mormon ism's excl usive
claim as the only reall y leg it imate fo rm of C hri st ian ity," nor is
she interested in trying " to prove the coun terclaim that [a l co nservative brand of evangel ical Protestantism is the onl y reall y
legit imate fo rm of Christian ity.'>91 She is an observer, but an outside- insider observer.92

Are Theories Really Neutral?
In Mormonism, Shipps makes much of her having appropri ated sophisticated theoretical models to assist he r in uncoverin g
the secrets of Mormon faith (p. xi),
In everyday li fe Mormons have no need for theoretical models or sophi sticated conceptual frameworks
to unde rstand Mormonism. They know that the irs is the
Restored Gospel, ... reestablished on the earth under
the leadership of a prophet in these, the latte r days, the
new "D ispensation of the Fulness of Ti mes." But
unless suitable analogues are fo und to enable no nMormons to make sense of the Restorat ion •... avoiding misconceptions and misunderstand ings is almost
impossible. 93
Why? Because it is impossible fo r an unbeliever to see a fai th
ulti mately as sui generis? That can hard ly be the case, fo r she also
insists that her current "perspective . . . regards Mormonism as sui
generis"94 (a Latin ex.pression meaning someth ing like unique, of
a class by itself, its own kind of thing). Hers is a " hi story of a sui
generis set of peculiar peopl e:>9S
Shi pps seems to be saying that Gentiles need some ana logies
in order to understand the fa ith of the Saints. But the SainlS
understand the Restored Gospel without secular analogies or conceptual fra meworks or theoretical mode ls. Are we confident that

91 Ibid.
92 Ibid .. 143-44.
93 Ibid" 158.
94 Ibid" 160.
95 Shipps, "Writing about Modern Mormonism," 44.
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our audiences will not be led astray, diverted, confused by the use
of soc ial science or religious studies jargon?
What Shipps is reall y talking about is findin g an adequ ate
secul ar theory to account for Joseph Smith and the Book of
Mormon. In introducing her remarks on how best to avoid misconceptions and misunderstandings, she reports a con versation in
which Paul M. Ed wards (an RLDS luminary and one of her close
fri ends) said to her: "Jan, eve ry time we talk you have a different
theory to account for Mo rm oni s m."96 Various theoretica l models, conceptual frameworks, or analogies thus provide her with a
"t heory to account fo r Mormoni sm." Shipps ex pl ains that if Paul
Edwards's
observation overstated somewhat the rap idity with
which I had moved from one theoretical model to the
nex t in my extended search for adequate analogies, it
nevertheless captured the essence of my efforts to deal
with my ever-ex panding amount of informat ion by
searchin g for a conceptual framework to fll my body
of Mormon data without leaving any signifi cant part
unex plained. 97
Shipps is aware of the process ion of fas hions among historians
auempting to explain the past.
Because socio-politica l and po litico-economic
ex planations were advanced in the early sixties in the
fi eld of hi story to account for just about everyth ing
that ever happened in the past, I started out in Morm on
history using more or less secular mode ls. picturing
Mormon ism as a soc ial movement, an economIc
movement, a poli tical movement. 98
How has her analys is avo ided beco ming just anot her in the parade
of fl awed exp lanations?
In stead of looking for anal og ues to Joseph Smith and the
Book of Mormon in the Christian world, she explains. she "ca me
96 Shipps, "An ' Inside-Outsider' in Zion," 158.
97
98

[bid .
Ibid.
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to understand that really useful analogues for Joseph Smith and
the Book of Mormon are simplY nOI found in the hi story o f
Chri stianity. And so I was forced 10 abandon my idea that Mo rmoni sm is onl y a subdi vision of this hi storic reli gious tTadil io n ,"99 Americans, she realizes, are rather uninformed on the
Mormon past. Professional histori ans can open up that past to
them by prov id ing the m with expl anatio ns of what pres umabl y
"reall y happened ."
The tale of an unsophisticated farm boy who found
some engraved metal plates and used " magic spectac1es" to translate the refrom a thousand years of preColumbian American hi story appears so incredible to
man y non-Mormons that they simply di smiss the
prophet 's visions as hallucinations, regard his " gold e n
bible" as a worthless document, and wonder how an y
intell igent person could ever accept it as true. Seri ous
critics look at the Book of Mormon more closely.
Using as evidence its obvious parallels to other 19th
century accoun! S tying the American Indian to Israel' s
lost tribes, its descriptions of situations, incide nts a nd
characters suspiciously like those within Joseph Smith' s
ken, its echoes of Masonic lore, its Isaiah passages and
its bountiful supply of anachroni sms, they conclude
that the work is not only worthless but a fraud . IOO
The problem, for Shipps, with either of these common gentile
approaches 10 the Book of Ma nnon is that from her perspecti ve
they fail to appreciate that, for those who accept the book "at face
value," it melds "disparate indi viduals" into a single people b y
prov iding " the m a usable past and a common set of ex pectati ons. "101 She is, of course, right about this. And this rather prosaic in sight may be her primary contributi on. But her point turns
out to be merely a way of say ing that Latte r-day Saints actually
accept the Book of Mormon at face value and it constitutes what I
like to descri be as both the ground s and conte nt of the faith and
99 Ibid., 160.
100 Shipps, ''The Mormons: Looki ng Forward and Outward," 29-30.
101 Ibid., 30.
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memory of the Sainls. What Shipps does not address in a sat isfaclOry manner is the much more difficult question of why the Saints
believe that the Book of Mormon is true-why it constitutes a
reality that both explains the past, anchors the present-whatever
the evils currently being confronted-and addresses the future
with a genuine hope.
Why then do the Saints believe that the Book of Mormon is
true? The answer provided by Shipps is both circular and superficial: the Saints. she claims, believe that the Book of Mormon is
true because it was "defined as truth by the prophet whose rising
up was prophesied therein. the book became true for those who
believed, in much the same way that the entire body of Christian
Scripture has become true for biblical Iiteralists."I02 Those for
whom the Bible is no longer true will quickly grasp the point she
is making. Thus her presumably detached, neutral approach to the
Book of Mormon is intended to allow her to rise above even the
stance taken by those she describes as "seriou s critics" who see it
as "not only worthless but a fraud" because of what she sees as its
numerous weaknesses; it is, she insists, nevertheless to be regarded
"as the product of an extraord inary and profound act of the
religious imaginati on."IO} She is silent on what might constitute
such an imaginat ion.
Perhaps it is possible to see what Shipps thinks were the
sources for the Book of Mormon-in her language, Joseph
Smith's "reli gious imagination"-i n her public endorsement of
the Brooke book. This book is the most recent, ingenious, and
inaccurate version of F. M. Brodie's earlier effort at ex.plaining
away what Shipps correctl y understands as the very foundation of
the faith of the Saints. Brooke's book, whatever else one might
say about it, is clearly not neutral. When confronting prophetic
truth claims, the theories employed to ex.plain them are never
neutral. The Book of Mormon, in the language already quoted
from C. S. Lewis, "is either a fact, or a legend, or a lie."

102 Ibid., Shipps has the unfonunate habit of referring to those who accept
the Book of Mormon as true in the paSI tense. Of course, then and there t he
Saints accepted the book at face v~lue, but here :md now they continue to do so.
despite what those Shipps calls ··serious critics·· have had to say about it.
103 Ibid.
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Shipps has undertaken the difficult task of exp laining
Mormons to skeptical Gentiles, while not offendin g the Saints.

That she has stumbled occas ionall y and not satisfied everyone
s hou ld not overshadow her accomplishments, even though Mor-

monism is not a book of rigorous scholarship or deep learning.
but a sy mpathetic, cautiously worded, hi ghly generalized work
which approaches the explanation of Joseph Smith and the Book

of Mormon rather temperately on a kind of sociological (or what
might also be called a popularized religiolls studies) plane. As I
have shown, the portions of the book that might be of interest to
readers of th is review are reall y cautious extensions or elaborations of themes, resting on naturali stic assu mptions, initially set out
much earlier in her career.

Raymond C. Treat, ed. Recent Book

of Mormon
Developments: Articles from the Zarahemla Record,
vol. 2. Independence, MO: Zarahemla Research
Foundation, 1992. 228 pp., with index. $12.00.

Reviewed by Alison V. P. Coutts
Earnestly Seeking
Perhaps the most important impression made by this compi la·
tion of articles in the Zarahemla Record- an RLDS publicationis that the authors have a deep respect and love for the Book of
Mormon and are earnestl y stri ving for understanding. The problem with their manner of doing this is that all too often understanding is presented as a product of thought and inspiration, and
the reader is urged to accept the interpretation as definitive. This
would be acceptable if these revelatory statements had some kind
of substantiating scholarship; unfortunately, however, the tendency is for the author to expound his or her thoughts and then
treat them as the view to be accepted for all further discussion on
the subject, leaving little or no room for counterarguments.
The Preface starts the tre nd of sweeping statements by declaring that "the Book of Mormon was not named after the man
Mormon but after the land of Mormon where the covenant was
restored through the ministry of Alma" (p. v). David Lamb' s
article "The Meaning of the Name 'Mormon' " (p. 44-45)
s ~ed s light on this somewhat startling pronouncement, and we see
that this is a personal opinion, extrapo lated from Mormon's declaration that he was named after the land of Mormon (Mormon
I :6).1 Furthermore, the land of Mormon is synonymous with the
restoration of the covenant ; therefore, the Book of Mormon IS
really the Book of the Restoration of the Covenant (p. 45).

This is an RLOS scripture notalion; the LOS Book of Mormon reference
is 3 Ne phi 5:12.
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Thi s cleared up anOlhe r query arising from the preface which
mentio ns the same alternati ve appell ation and leads to an article
by Ray mond Treat himself on "Covenants : Key to the Restoration
of the House of Israe l" (p . 52). By now this scan through the
book was lUrnin g into something of a treasure hunt, but the nature
of the treasure was still some what obsc ure, since notati ons such as
" my mind was qui cke ned" (p. 44) and " the Lord has recently
given us a new and powerful insig ht" (p. 52) le ad the reader to
feel inadequate if persona l spiritua l confirmation is not fo rthcomi ng .
These two articles share the section " He brew Nature" with
some observations from firme r ground by Angela Crowell on the
" Midrash: Anc ient Jewish Interpretation and Co mme nta ry"
(pp. 27-30). The use of Hebrew poetry is also e xamined,2 and of
course no di scuss ion of the Hebrew nature of the Book of
Mormon would be complete without some examples of chiasm
(pp. 40, 56). However, comprehensive references are rare and personal opinion seems to be prevalent.
Royal Skousen's current work on the C ritical Editio n of the
Book of Mormon3 is c ited in the next section dealing with the diffe rences in the manuscripts of the Book of Mormo n, notably the
Original and Printer's editions, and those subsequentl y printed by
the Reorgani zed Church of Jesus C hrist of Latter Day Saints. T hi s
section contains some interesting fi ndings and is well refere nced.
Obv iously a great amount of time and e ffort went into this
research.
Sections on Archaeology and Geography foll ow, again causing mixed reactions. The articles essentiall y parallel work done b y
John Sorenson and others, without refe rring to that work. C redibility is however lost in an arti cle by S herrie D. Smith entitled
"Jade: Sto nes of Lig ht" (pp. 125-27). Theories co ncerning the
l aredite stones are manifold and Smith admits in an Author's
Note that the " ideas. . presented here are at best my present
fee ling and kno wledge." However, the article itself contains such
2
Edward L Faunce, "Is the Book of Mormo n Written in an Ancient
Hebraic Poetic StyleT' 32-33. Angela M. Crowell, "Hebrew Poetry in the Book
of Mormon," 12- 26.
3
Royal Skousen, ''Towards a Critical Edition of the Book of Mormon:'
BYU Studies 30/ 1 (1990): 42-69.
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statements as "Either the brother of Jared melted the jade to free
it from the rock ... or he actually melted one rock and poured
the liquid jade into sixteen molds" (p. 126). Again we have the
admonition to "prayerful research and study to discover modifications (to those things I've presented)," suggesting that an alternative is perhaps not to be sought.
The final section s, Testimony and Insights, are the "Mor mon
Journal" and "Random Sampler" sections of this book. J. Robert
Farley has drawn an overview of the Book of Mormon and the
paintings featured are quite striking. 4 He relates his experiences in
"Discovering God's Will in My Life," (pp. 153-56) . The article
in the Insight section, "More 'No Erasers' in the Book of
Mormon" by Dennis Heater (pp. 197- 200) deals with the problems of writing (and not being able to erase) on brass plates and is
an amusing insight.
These final sections, offering homilies and suggestions for
direction of study, confirm the feeling that the writers of this volume are earnest seekers after truth . However, as most of their
in sights and research cover subjects that have been better and
more extensively researched and published by Latter-day Saint
scholars in general and FARMS in particular, 1 do not feel that this
publication adds greatly to our present resources .

4

Sec the review by Larry K. Smith in this issue of the Overview of /Ize
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LDS Collectors Edition CD-ROM_ Provo, UT: Infobases, 1994, 1995_ DOS for $219.95; Windows for
$149.95 (introductory price); Macintosh for $299.95
(1994 version), $149.95 (introductory price for 1995
version, available in September).

Reviewed by Larry K. Smith
The paperless office. the paperless classroom, and the paper·
less library are distant dreams (or nightmares). Paper has a long
and venerable history, and books on paper will be with us for a
very long time. Paper is cheap, portable, and durable. Text written
on paper in one century is still legible the next, while computer
files recorded only fifteen years ago on punch cards or 8-inch
floppies are almost irretrievable. However, electronic textbases can
also be very useful, and lnfobases International Incorporated I
in vi tes us to "enter a new era in gospel study" with its LOS
Collectors Edition CD-ROM.
Infobases has published electronically. either on disk or on
CD-ROM, many volumes of interest to the student of the Book of
Mormon and other Latter-day Saint topics. The engine used to
browse and search the infobases is the VIEWS2 software licensed
from Folio Corporation.] The Folio product can be used to search
nearly any conceivable textbase,4 from computer documentation
to President Clinton's Health Care plan, but, "currently, Infobases

Infobases International Incorporated. 305 North 500 West, Suite C,
Provo, UT 8460 I.
2 On the Macintosh it is called VIP or VIEWS Lite; the Windows
version is called Bound VIEWS.
3 Folio Corporation. 2155 North 200 West. Provo, UT 84604.
4 Folio VIEWS is the "delivery mechanism for more than 2.000
electronic titles from over 500 commercial publishers." From 3. newspaper
article, "Folio 'Fuses' Infobase with Lotus Notes," The Daily Herald, I
June 1995. B7 .
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is the number one publi sher of consumer titles using the Folio
search eng ine."5
Competition for lnfobases is furnished by Portals's Word·
Cruncher program in the DOS world. Each engine has some
advantages over the other. From WordCruncher advertisements v..e
are told that the foll owing features present in the WordCruncher
program are absent in the Infobases program: computing an
accurate word count. locating concepts that span multiple verses,
linking texts purchased separately, and having compatibility with
the LOS Computerized Scriptures. Product literature fr om
In fobases emphasizes the greater number of books available,
multimedia capabilities, the capacity to obtain an exact verse
count, the ability to revise queries, the option of having multiple
windows open, customer support, and availability on platforms
other than DOS. On the Macintosh platform, ICD Corporation 6
prov ides competiti on by selling similar titles with their VersaText
prog ram.

Contents
Infobases, Inc., sells different collections (called infobases) of
computerized LDS books at different price points, but the LDS
Collectors Ed iti on CD-ROM contains them all: LOS Scriptures,
LOS Gospel Writings, LDS Historical Writings, Gospel Study Aids.
and the Encyclopedia of Mormonism, for a total of over 500
vo lumes in the 1994 ed ition. The CD-ROM has enough space to
include in addition 280 LOS hymns in MIDI format,? some maps
and photos, the CIA World Factbook, a textbase of over 12,000
famous quotations and another textbase on American history. The
new 1995 edition contai ns 804 LDS works, more than 1,000 LOS
photographs and graphics, over 100 Church history and Bible
maps, and 285 LDS hymns, so Infobases continues to add more to

5 Travis Jacobsen, "Business Has Only Begun with Provo's Infobases," The Daily Herald, 4 June 1995.01.
6 ICD Corportltion, 750 North Freedom Blvd., Provo, UT 84601.
7 The Macintosh CD-ROM claims a MIDI sequencer is needed to
play the hymns. but they are playable with SimpleText (a free text editor
from Apple Computer, Inc.), among other applications.
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the CD-ROM while reducing the price. 8 However, as of this
writing. the 1995 edi tion is only available for the Windows
platfo rm.
A list of a few of the included volumes is impressive. In
addition to the LOS scriptures themselves. other works such as the
Joseph Smith Translation, the Topical Guide , and a Greek and
Hebrew Study Bible enhance sc ripture study. Discourses of
Brigham Young, Discourses of Wilford Woodruff. Teach ings oj
Ez.ra Taft Benson. Teachings of Lorenzo Snow, Teachings of the
Prophet Joseph Smith, and Teachings of Spencer W. Kimball are
included . Multivolume works such as the Journal of Discourses.
Collected Discourses, Doctrines of Salvation, Comprehensive History oj the Church, Documentary History oj the Church, Messages
ojthe First Presidency, Bruce R. McConkie's Messiah series. and
the Encyclopedia oj Mormonism appear in their entirety.

Hypertext, Personalization, and Search Capabilities
Having so much information in such a small space at such a
low cost9 is only part of the auraction of the in fo base concept ;
what makes it useful are the hypertext and search capabilities of
the software.
The idea of hypertext is that one is no longer bound to read
text in a linear fashion, but that at any time one can jump to
related information (e.g., defin itions, commentary, fu rther
resources, multimedia), usually with the cl ick of a mouse. Buttons
labeled G. H. and E at the begi nn ing of many verses in the standard works correspond to commentaries in the LOS Gospel Writings infobase. the LOS Historical Writin gs infobase. and the Encyclopedia oj Mormonism in fobase, respecti vely. By clicking on any
one of the buttons, one is taken directly to a list of pert inent
commentaries on that verse. Double cl icking on a word in gree n
text in the Bible takes one to the Hebrew/Greek lex icon. Some
8 Suggested retail price for the 1994 edition was $299.95 while the
1995 Windows edition is being offered for $ 149.95 as a special introductory
price. The DOS version still sell s for $2 19.95 at the BYU Bookstore.
FARMS offers discounts o n many of the titles.
9 Dividing the $ 149.95 introductory price of the 1995 edition by the
advertised 804 works gi ves a per work cost of less than 20¢.
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format changes have been made in the Gospels because the Bible
is a red-letter edition (to indi cate the words of Jesus)-green tex.t
normall y indicates links to the Hebrew/G reek lexicon; however,
since Jesus' words are in red (and therefore cannot also be green),
Infobases has chosen to italicize those of Jesus' words that link to
the lex icon. Consequently, words that are normally italicized in
the printed KJV New Testament are relegated to square brackets in
the red-letter sections of the infobase.
An infobase library can also be personalized. Daniel D .
Taggart, pres ident of Infobases, said, "Thi s is what we mean b y
'Enter a New Era in Gospel Study.' Not only can users have
instant access to thousands of pages of information, but they can
hi ghlight passages, create bookmark s and add their own co mmentary, then instant ly retrieve any of it. This is something that
was never before available in gospel software."IO It is so mething
that still isn' t completely available to Macintosh users (see below).
When I tried to set a bookmark on my Macintosh edition, the program replied, " In sufficient security to perform operation." But
the 1995 Windows editi on does have these impressive features. It
allows one to attach co mmentary notes containing personal
insights to any word or phrase in the infobase. One can create personal hypertex.t cross-refe rences, unlimited bookmarks, and colorcoded topical marking pens fo r highlighting important passages.
Then one can do searches within the highlighted passages, for
exa mple .
The search capabilities of this software package are quite
comp lete . Full Boolean searches are supported, incl uding And, Or,
Exclusive Or. and Not operators, as well as phrase searches,
ordered pro xi mity searches, unordered proximity searches, and
si ngle character and multiple character wildcards. The Folio
searc h engine is known for its speed and the searches are impressively fa st for the size of the database, considering that CD-ROM
is not an inherently fast medium (dri ves faster than the old singlespeed drive may help). A search can be re vised as much as one
likes, and then a window comes up with all the records con tainin g
·'hits" listed. Clicking on the " Hits" button in the (co nfi gurable)
Too lbelt (also called the Toolbar) puts the selected hit in its co n10 Jacobsen, ··Business Has Only Begun.'·
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tex tual surroundings. Successive clicks on the "Hits" button
toggle between the view of the list of all hits and the selected hit in
context. The scope of a query can be limited to a specific collection, volu me, book. or part (such as a c hapter or verse). For example, if one wants to do research into the inte rnal geography of
Ihe Book of Mormon one can enter I Level Collection/the
book of mormon:/west* or east* in the query box and find
that there are 63 records (verses) that contain words that start with
"west" or "east" in the Book of Mormon. Entering [Level
Booklmosiah: Jgove rn '" fi nds the record Mosiah 25:20, which
contains the word governed .
In the 1995 edition one can search the whole library (CDROM) at once, while in the 1994 edition each in fobase must be
searched separately.

The Book of Mormon
Not only does the CD- ROM contain the full text of the Book
of Mormon, but it also includes many comme ntaries, long a nd
short, about it. These supporting works include the Journal of
Book of Mo rmon Studies (new in the 1995 edition); Lehi in the
Desert, The World of the Jaredites, There Were Jaredites; An
Approach to the Book of Mormon; A New Witness for Christ in
America; The Prophetic Book of Mormon; Review of Books on the
Book of Mormon (seven issues); Since Cumorah; and The Story of
the Book of Mormon (new in the 1995 ed ition). Having suc h a
collection of Book of Mormon comme ntary in one place shoul d
greatly fac ilitate Book of Mormon study. Of course, other co mments about the Book of Mormon in books not specifically
devoted to it can be found using the search features .

Macintosh Version
While the infobase concept borders on the revolut ionary, the
current implementation of the 1994 Macintosh version leaves
much to be desired. Despite statements in older documentation,
the soft ware is virtually unusable on a Macintosh with onl y 4 MB
RAM; the program really needs either more RAM or virtual
memory (the newer docu mentation does recommend 6 MB
RAM). The 1994 Macinlosh version is clearl y a port fro m the
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Windows version which will leave a lot of Macintosh users
unsatisfied. An incident from a call to customer support " will
illustrate the point. When I read
You may wish to change some of the default setlings for the Toolbelt, Table of Contents, and Screen
Display. To do so you must first change the status o f
the previews.ini fil e in your \windows directory to
read/write. To change previews.ini to read/write, simply
open the Windows fil e manager, click on the
previews. ini file in the /windows directory. Then, pull
down the File me nu and cl ick on Properties. Click on
the box that is marked read only until it is blank. Close
File Manager and return to the Gospel Library. You
may now change the settings ... . Click on OK to save
your changes to the previews.ini file.
to the tec hnical support person on the phone, he thought I had the
wrong manual; then I told him, much to hi s chagrin , that I WdS
reading from the on-line fil es on my Macintosh screen, and not
from a manu al at all!
Many featu res are missing from the 1994 Macintos h version
(the 1995 Macintosh vers ion is promised to be functionally
equi valen t lO the Windows 1995 version). For example, it really
made me wonder if the product is ready for market when the help
file s contain : "Bookmarks are not available in this edi tion of yo ur
MacInfobase, but wil! be available in a future edition," "None of
the items li sted under the Customize menu are available in this
edition of your Maclnfobase, but will be available in a futufe
edition:' "Hi gherli gh ters lsicl are not available in this edi tion of
your MacInfobase, but will be available in a future editi on,'·
II Customer support is free except for the long-dista.nce phone call.
So far two of my calls to lech support and one 10 sales have gone
unreturned. The new Windows edition manual cla.ims that support is also
available bye-mail allechsupt @infobases.com. bulmycompUier can·tfind
Ihe infobases.com hos!. However. Infobases·s world-wide web page is
working; the URL is hl1p:llinfobases.wia.nel. The infobases can be searched
on-line in a si milar manner 10 search ing on the CD-ROM. Some basic
services are free while a larger library is available to subscribers who pay a
tllonlhly fec.
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"There are eigh t pull down me nus at the top of the screen; File,
Edit, View, Search, Layout, Customize. Window and Help. Some of
the comma nds in these windows are nol yet available in this
ed ition of your Maclnfobase. but will be in a fulure ed ili on,"

"The follow ing personalization and annotat ion features are not
available in thi s edition of your MacInfobase, but will be available
in a future edition," and "Shadow have [sic ] not bee n
implemented in this edition of your MacInfobase. but will be in a
future edition." Macintosh users can therefore only partially enter
the promised new era in gospel study so far.
There are a number of other features that are un-Macintoshlike, but the new version may fix: most, if not a1l, of them. The
manual is a sparse, almost insufficient,12 sixteen pages long (the
manual for the 1995 Windows editi on is more substantial), but
extensive on-line documentation is available. The "Con ten ts"
button on the opening screen of an infobase does nol perform as
advertised in the manual (but luckily the "Contents" button in
the Too lbar does what one would expect) . Nor is there a "Topica l
Guide" button on the open ing screen of the Standard Works
infobase. as implied by the manual (the Topical Guide is available,
however, in the Study Aids infobase on the same CD-ROM).

Windows Version
The 1995 Windows edition contains far more text in the infobase library and has many more features and capabilities than the
1994 Macintosh ed ition. On-line guided tours come with the new
edition, and it has all the personalization features mentioned
earlier.
However, a friend with Novell DOS had a few in stallation
problems with the 1995 Windows ed iti on. When he switched to
MS-DOS all the instal lation problems went away, but he still
described the search engine as unintuiti ve and unpredictable, even
after it was working properly.

12 For example, the manual says nothing about the other infobases
(CIA Faetbook. Quotations. etc.) or the LDS hymns that are included on the
disc.
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Copying and Printing
It is a fai rl y easy matter to copy portions of lext and paste
them into a word processor. Selecti ons can also be saved direct ly
as separate text fil es from within the Infobases program. When
printing a scri ptural se lection directly from the program, one has
the choice of show ing the complete reference at the beginning o f
each verse (record) or not at all ; the way to give a reference at the
begi nning only of a multiverse passage is to copy the selection to
a word processor and delete the references on all but the first verse
by hand.

Conclusion
For years to come, it will still be more comfortable to read a
book straight through on paper,I3 but for research and study this
new tool is a quantu m leap forward. The quantity of text and the
hypertext and search capabilities are excit ing. If the 1995 Macin·
tosh version gai ns parity with the Windows version when released
in September 1995, then Macintosh owners will want to be LDS
Collectors Edition owners also.

13 Else this publication may have to change its name to Review of

Software on the Book uf Mormon.
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